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There’s an RrW do,™or

Tho hangar of tho Stowart Aircraft Company at 
the ('JevclaTul Mmiitipai Airp<»rt has a sloragft 
capacity of 10 pianos. The d<M)r’ft-ay of the hangar 
is 56 ft, wide by 13 ft. 9 in. high.

When Richards-Wilrox engineers wore called in 
to s«)lvo the d(«)rway prohlorn for this large oj>en- 
ing. Iliey installed » all-steel doors. They (iperate 
on curved llooi- rails which permit the doors to 
slide hack to either side, alhtwing a full wi<Uh 
unol)structed o|X'ning wilhoiit center posts.

The top of the d(K)rs are guided by ball-l)earing 
rollers between two channel irons. 'I'ho whole 

•ight of the doors—approximately 3 tons—is 
curried on R-W l)all-l>eariiig rollers running on 
ll(K»r rails firmly iinl)edded in concrete. 1'he ball- 
iM'aring rollers give perfect balance to the doors 
and make one-man operation easy.

The Richards-Wilcox all-melal construction 
assures a <l(Mjr that will nr>t warp or swell becuu.se 
of ruin, snow, and freezing weather.

Richanh-KUrox all~niotal doors and c/rmr iiarihvan* are not 
just so tniivh imrdtvareantl material. Behind every installation 
are Richards-H ilcox engineers, u'hofiesign doorivay eijuipment 
to function efficiently, economically, and ivithoiit trouble.
If you have a €loorivay problem an R^IV tloorivay engineer 
tvill be glad to talk it €>ver with you. There’s an /i-IF Way.

m
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NATCO
FLAT-ARCH

FLOOR
Tke Most EcononmcaL Form 
of Strictly Fire-ProofFloor

PEED in coiislruction, independent of
^ tein permit tire, u highly vuluahle feature 
of Nalco Flat Arch Floor, ('.entering is hung;

nails are used. Centers need remain innoplace but one-tenth to one-fourth the time 
required under other forms of construction. 
Floors beneath are accessible for work by
other trades. The all-tileceilingrequiresonly
two coats <»f plaster. Holes may be left, or 
cut at any time to aecommoilate pipe work
and later easily patched.

Nateo Flat-Arch Floor offers outstanding
advantages, in both floor and roof work. 
Engineering and technical data will be gladly
furnished on request.

SWEET’STURN TO PAGE
A55SAGOSl

NATCO
THE COMPLETE LINE Of
STRUCTURAL CLAY TILE

MM TPTCl ^ L\ U LI LTX% L
WiII1 Ik WWJmLWj NN.

making a complete line of STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCT
; NtWVORK.CHANIH BUILDING; CHICAGO, BUILDERS BUILDING; PHILAbELPHi' 

PROOPINO COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD., TORONTO. ONTA^^NATIONAL FIRE



STEEt^DOORS
Quality of workmanship, durability of construction, ease of 
operation and permanence of service are features which distin
guish Truscon Steel Doors. They provide thorough protection 
for industrial buildings, garages, hangars, service entrances, etc. 
They are furnished in either standard stock types or in special 
designs to meet the individual requirements of each installa
tion. Truscon engineers will gladly cooperate in the develop 
ment of efficient doors for any building. Write for Door catalog.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
STFEL DOOR DIVISION

'Iruscun Steel Company of Canada, Limited, alkerville, Ontario 
If 'arekouses and Offices in j'rincipcl Cities
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On a RAYMOND PILE Foundation
Job 1347

WAl.BRIDGK COMPANY 
Buffalo. Nf*w \ ork

i/ec/s: BLEY & I.VMAN 
Contractor: DWIGHT I». ROBINSON 
Owner: WALBRIDGE HULDING 

CORPORATfON

Type of Building: APARTMENT HOl SE 
Loran'ori; BUFFALO. N. Y.
Suniher of Piles: 491 
Total Lineal Feel: 6798

(lerii apurlment house, a specializeil prodiiet of modern conditions.,
Hence the widespread selection of Rav-

The inc»
must have time-tried foundations, 
mond Concrete Piles hy Architects and Owners, and their approval hy Engi- 

e shall he pleased to tell yon speeilic reasons, in detail.
1 Pile for Every Purpose”

neers.
"A form for Eierv Pile -y.

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
CHICAGO: 111 We-t Monroe ?t.NEW ^OKK: 116 Cedar St.

RavmomI Conerete Pile Co.. Montreal. Canada
llrnnches in Principal Cities
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^ A Highly-Efficient Unit for Heating Homes and Smaller Buildingsy-i

:a

THK Kewance Type Ref*uleiice Boiler has many advantages— 
in addilion to its greater strength and conse<[nent longer life.

TIte ^liell has extra tliiekiiess, of high quality steel plate made 
into one hoiiiogeneous piece. It may easily l)e carried into a 
Luildiiig through any ordinary door, and is then ready to set 
the base.

'A
":vji

■M

\ on
V V

I*4 The base,of very lieavy cast iron, comes ofref/f/vo.s.semfe/cd with 
grate bars in place. ]*]ach grate barracks on a removable trunuion.

Every unit of Kewance Tjq)e “R”is practically iiidcstriict* 
ihlc. All castings are substantial to withstand rough usage, 
the lighter parts being of malleable iron for toughness as well 
as strength.

y/i 71
If

f *
Notice particularly the Crown Sheet, the roof of the firebox, 

which is arched right>sidc up (a distinctive Kew/ aiiee feature).
That makes it self-<lraiiui\g, shedding any sediment or loose 
scale that might he precipitated from the water.

I

for Fuel—Coal, Gas or Oil
<■ I Every kind of solid fuel, coke, all grailcs of soft or hard coals, 

their briquette or }>owdered forms; also any liquid fuel oils, and 
natural or commercial gas can be burneil tviih high efficiency in the 
Kewanee Tyj>e “R” Residence Boiler.

In Mizes to heat from 370 to I960 zqiiare feet 
of steam, anti from 590 to 3140 stfuarefeet 
of tcaler rafliation. Details in Catalog 88.

y.
?!v

Now ihere^s a 
KEWANEE 
to heat Every 
Size and Typ^ 
of Building

KE-wANEt BOILER Corporation
*•1 diviaiuii of American Hadlator i£: Standard Sanitary Curpuraliun

‘"5 KEWANEE, ILLINOISt
Branches in 4 0 Principal C i t j c>«

.VvV



NO MATCH
Not to mention the wind’s ceaseless rackins wear and tear—plenty of 
unarmored roofs are actually blown off]

But there is one roof that laughs at wind, fire, ice, rain, sun and other roof- 
cking agents. It is the ATP Roof—made of materials that actually im

prove under conditions ruinous to other roofs. Water preserves pitch— 
heat makes it self-welding, sealing up all cuts and cracks. Fire, the elements 
and mechanical wear are helpless against ATP slag, tile or gravel armor.

wre

With or without bond, ATP Roofs are all made of exactly the same ma
terials. The bond is optional. Dollar for dollar over periods of 25 to 40 

ATP-type roofs consistently outwear any other type of roofingyears, 
known to man.

AMERICAN TAR PRODUCTS COMPANY
Division oF The Koppers Company

KOPPERS BUILDING, PITTSBURGH
New England Divisions TAR PRODUCTS CORPORATION, Providence, R. 1. 

Plants at Chicago, St. Louis, Birmingham, Mihraulcee, Kearny, N. J., Youngstown, Ohio, 
Providence, R. I-, and Follansbee, W. Va.

/ATP
.............THE ARMORED
COAL-TAR PITCH c7/7c/FELT

ROOFRooFed with ATP
ARCADE BUILDING, St Louis, Mo. 

Architect: T. P. Barnett Cempanr 
Gen. Contractor: John Hill Const. Company 
Roofing Contractor: Keystone Roofing Co.
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Von IBuprin
Self-Releasing Fire and Panic Exit Latches

Where Simplicity 
Counts Most

Simplicity is of the greatest value whenever it per
mits stronger and more reliable construaion.

It does exactly this in the Type "B” Von Duprin 
devices. The remarkably simple design (fully pro
tected by our patents) makes possible the use of actuat
ing members far heavier than we have ever before been 
able to use.

The result is a durability, reliability and freedom 
from maintenance expense—and a consequent sureness 
of operation at all times—that mean everything in case 
of emergency. And these are the qualities without 
which any panic device is worse than useless.

When the genuine Type "B” Von Duprins are speci-

fled, particularly if specified as a separate item from the 
finishing hardware, you have the ideal solution to the 
problem of the best possible protection for the 
pants of the building in case of panic.

occu-

VoNNEGUT Hardware Co.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Listed as SlaitdarJ by Underu rilers Laboratories4
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ArcKitects
everywkere specifying

becMure it is aprovei(^ 

plas'ter lath andactualLu 
reinforces thepUuter witfi^ 

Steel ★
of every room, in llie aver- 
UKP lioiiie or biiiliiing. coii- 

si»l» of HuiK un«l oeilifigM. 7'lierefore, 
llie walls and reilinifs are s<»iiip|liing 

r«msider, wliellier llie

80%
iinportuni to
finislie.s are |iliiiii or liiglily lexliirrd 
ami expensive . . . ami lliese walls and 

In be lasting should be reinforced with sleelceilings
wires.

/ ri»strf<-nrr for Ur. Pt-rrlial T. Cales, al U 
iet/ in tfiit fine h

Irlair, \>tr J.»r»rv.
nnti TtiyluF,

f^niranre detait 
.STf.'f./.TE-X tperified n/irf ahull hr . La

hilecti, ->*■!«' Vur#f (.ilj.

K4^infor4*e» and Protects
Kibboil STIiEl.TI'.X is the modern plaster base iind 
sleel reitil'oi'crnienl that makes piaster (lerinanenl and

f walls anil i'eilings.yFotJtne elwellintfs^ 

smallhomes'cltth 
andbuiltlings of^ 
veru character k

protects the beauty ami ^allle o 
Hibbed STI:i:LTI:\ iUie* n lliis way: STISSJFX re-fA alls and ceilings with a complete ncl-inforce.s the w: 

orlv of eleciricidly-welileil steel wires . . . these sleel 
wires Ireciiine auiiimaticaily endM‘d<lr<i (in the phisler) 
ilnring phislering. 
reinfot'ceil ivilli a

r
The entire plaster slab is thus 

network of lieH\il>'galvari(ze<i and 
sleel wires . . . like reinforced concrete inwelded 

principle.
Vuihin^ nrs . . .
Hibke.l STfS.ISFX.

TrjiarkanaIhi. iiricd . . . noililnc e^p«rimenlal about 
id ni.ilr applied and pltilcrod 

Th«rr are humeaer. mattf 
for llie use 

■ I the building . . .

tiling 
It i-i (|uirkl)

l:-n<,>rs ihr

irlht'd. are or—• ary. 
bnlldinii■t: norurlioialrridrd ado ilagro in h<

of SThh.l.thX . . . il •lrrti|Olirn« the trniurooork 
Inoidulrn uijainol liral and rold . , . dra<lrns 

il . , . Idankrlo p.W RMedSTEELTEX,
W isfeadihf cut-..,. 
f andshapedto 
Jit aroundwindow 
anddoor openings k

U nnil ullltr 4 «*r>
i«ih iibrutiw burLin|i (|>r^\rntln^F il« lirab^i. 

inBltratior 
ael'r linaltv Hibbe.l N7ff;r.rf.\ 

mI f«iU
f air i.

iil> wafp^uaril<< b> 
insi* for a lifrlii

ijkinic ^jlK

r . . . b> rp<lurinic plu'ter 
Thrrr arerrarkinic harard. li the niiniintiin.

ihrr farl« about STF.F.l.MX o.«rtli knoo.- 
id llliiolral-

many
Ins . . . liippp are fully esplali ul.’I; Ixiiik, "flfMiT II ulfj for 

Slitiplv rlip the coupon britio., 
ropy Hill reach you

pit in iiur nc 
fl.'Mrr Ih 
iorn<l il to u> 
pruiuplly.

il yi

'Ribbet/STEELTEX ★ %if STEELTEX method
. qivesLifetimeWallsandCeiluijs

r naileddirect 
to studs.

and ceitinqsare

f
A

cf lift)'. Itnil rtioneu t’rre hook IrlU HO!fOi ipon 

Dept. .>0-11

'k (Hlihoiit oblisailon). “Reiter

Sleel fabric CiXatiiin: 
f'itl.biirilh. Pa. 
i.cnil

f ipany.
7.//////. rn^—Plea»e »end vour b

U fd/5 for HrMi'p /tomes.”•I

\Hdrr—

t.lly Male

2^^Ribbed STEELTEX, 
•ei/Jorcesplasters 

insulates atpaenst 
^ heat and cold... k 
deadens sound m

lift ^our bu«inc»it herf)( irullt

A f NATIONAL • STEEL 
FA B R I C'COMPANYA

PITTSeunCH.PA.
U.S.A.

UNION TRUST 
QUILDIHC PidjtwnihSkrlCo
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Suitable for 

Country Clubs 
and Schools— 

permanent, sanitary, economical Alberene Stone
The major requirement for both shower compartments 
and toilet partitions is absolute sanitation and cleanli
ness. Alberene Stone, because of its close-grain density, 
is practically non-absorbent, which assures not only 
ease of cleaning and sanitation but long life. Being 
highly resistant to acids and alkalis, this Virginia soap
stone can be said to be non-staining. Its use provides 
floors that are non-slipping—wet or dry. The natural 
light blue-grey color is pleasing and harmonious.

These qualities plus the structural soundness of Alberene 
compartments make for permanence and economy 
because there is no expense for upkeep or repairs.

Complete data and specifications are contained in 
catalog which will be sent, gladly, on request.

The use of 4-inch curbs is rec* 
ommended as a safety measure.

our

ALBERENE STONE COMPANY, 153 West 2 3rd Street, New York
Brandts: Bosioa ChicMO Newark, N.J. WashinaioD, D. C.
Richmood Phiiadelphia Rochester

Cleveland Pittsburgh 
Quarries and Mills at Schuyler. V*.

ALBERENE STONE/ TOILET PARTITIONS and SHOWER COMPARTMENTS
A large shower compartment 
installation of Alberene Stone.



Square foot ratings ojien
66bite off more than the pump can chew



To Determine a Heating Pump’s Fitness
for a specified radiation

tested air and water capacity is essential

General yie* of Laboratory in Nash Factory where Jennings Pnmps are Tested

At the same time the number of cu. ft. 
per min. of air that the pump removes from 
the receiving 
tank and dis
charges to the 
atmosphere is 
determined by 
the most reli
able device
available for the purpose... a calibrated 

orifice. Horsepower required to de
liver these quantities is found.

Exclusive Jennings 
Design Assures Dependable, 

Economical Operation
Air and water are handled independently 
by the Jennings Vacuum Heating Pump.
Ait capacity is not affected by the vol
ume of water being pumped. Water

CAPACITIES Of
JENNINGS VACUUM HEATING PUMPS

A vacuum heating pump re
moves condensation and air 
from the return line vacuum\M/ pacity remains constant when air is being 

handled.
A Jennings Pump will serve satisfac

torily any reasonably well installed system 
of the size for which it is recommended^ 
for the life of the building. Jennings 
pacities.as given in the table, are adequate 
under all conditions found in actual 
practice.

Condensate is handled only once. Less 
horsepower is required. Economit^l op
eration assured. These features are found 
only in the Jennings Pump.

Certified test reports, 
furnished to purchasers 

on request, guarantee 
Jennings capacities and 
horsepower, and afford 
the only reliable basis 
on which to compare 
vacuum heating pumps.

/X
steam heating system. The 
quantities it is called upon to 

handle depend upon several factors. One 
is the amount of radiation in the ca-

system.
Others are the degree of tightness of 
joints and fittings, the efficiency of traps, 
and the cooling effea of the return piping.

To rate a vacuum heating pump for 
a given number of square feet of direa 
radiation is acceptable only if the pump’s 
capacity is sufficiently large to handle the 
returns from the radiation under the most

STANDARD TEST ORIFICE

test

unfavorable operating conditions likely 
to exist in practice.

Simultaneous water and air capacity of 
the pump and not its catalog square foot 
rating, is the dominant faaor that deter
mines the system the pump can serve 
satisfactorily.

ca-

CERTIFIED REPORT 
OF TESTJennings Capacities 

are Determined by Tests
Jennings square foot ratings are supported 
by aaual tested capacities. Every Jennings 
Pump is tested at the factory before ship
ment. The volume of water that the 
withdraws from the receiving tank under 
a prescribed vacuum and delivers against 
a specified head is accurately measured.

tMmSk HQtSCMDVErDnci iSha bekn

T l.V»

s.ooo10,000
16,000
26,000

‘40,000
65.000

100.000
150.000
500.000

4 •5 H H 1 IH
U 9 5 % H H 1
V 14 6 I 1 2B 22 9 IH 2 3 5
C 35 15 k 2 3 5 5pump D 60 19 *4 5 5 5 7H
E 90 34 5 5 734 10F 140 50 '4 734 10 IS 15

•G 200 102 10 15 pOKIBJlttitl 

|mxHEqU£ST I NASH ENGINEERING CO.
SOUTH NORWALK. CONN., U. S. A.

•H 400 171

• n edtmmtilnp
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LH^HTS
STAY

KRII.SIIT
/'*§94*19 flOf'fi 

4*9iVi*4>i9§ faiis
K9'4*

ROBERTS HALL. H.4VERF0RD COLLEGE. Pa., 
whtre Exkte Batttrirs protect alt important Itgkiine 

circaits against carrevt Jailare.
Dvpviulablv Exifle Knwr^ency Li^htinfr Batteries protect 

this hall against tite risk of siuiden current faiittre.

absolutely automatic. And Exide’s 
forry*two years’ experience in build
ing batteries for every purpose as
sures long life, dependability and 
trouble-free service.

An experienced representative is 
available at any time to consult with 
you in planning emergency lighting 
equipment . . . without obligation, 
of course.

RIGHT lights continue ... even 
when the normal current sup

ply is suddenly interrupted. In
stantly, Exide Batteries
take up the burden.

Tiiere’s an Exide Emergency 
Lighting Battery to meet every spec
ification ... no matter how large or 
how small. Control and charging 
devices are extremely simple . . .

B

gifts compute assurance of steady, bright tight at

THIS PHOTOGRAPH 5HOITS the GO^ett Exide 
Battery that sapplies the Hiiles Laboratory with 

current for experiments.

£xi6e
FOR L.iliOR.iTORY USE. TOO... The new HiUes Laboratory of Applied Science 
OfHaverford College uses an Exide mUallation in carrying on laboratory experiments.

EMERGENCY LIGHTING
BATTERIES

PhiladelphiaCOMPANY,STORAGE BATTERY
manufac:ti'ri:rs of storage batteries for every pi.rpose

Exide Rafteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto

ELECTRIC
THE >X ORLD S LARGEST

THE



Uose-uf^ of thi’ \owiJ CorkK-HjrJ Insulation job on
the roof of the lirilish American Tobacco Comf'any,

Louisrille, Kentiickx

WHEN THE BUILDING IS FINISHED . .

Adequate roof insula
tion )nust be to
protect . , . and sai’e!

ness \uth which it prevents conden
sation. In any uninsulated huiiding 
where high humidity is present, cold 
weather causes the moisture in the 
air to condense and collect on ceil
ings. [')ripping of water follows— 
spoiling goods, hindering workers, 
and rusting machinery. Adequate 
cork insulation puts a stop to this 
by keeping the under-ceiling tem
perature above the dewpoint.

If you wish further information 
about your ow n insulation problems, 
w rite to us for ccxtiplete data. Our 
engineering department w ill gladly 
make recommendations. Cork Im
port C/>rporation, 345-340 West 
40th St.. New York City.

the PuilOing been well con
structed? Look to the roof— 

for your final answer! ^'es, the roof 
can be a source of much annoyance 
and waste. Or it can prex'ent waste, 
and increase the efficiency of produc
tion—if it is adequately insulated.

By laying Novoid Corkboard In
sulation on the roof, heat-leakage is 
checked. There is ample protection 
against the passage of heat either in 
or out. "But the expense?" .An 
adequate thickness of corkboard on 
the roof will pay the entire cost of 
insulation in a few years. Anel the 
building will be so easily heated that 
an additional saving is effected in 
the original cost of the heating plant.

When an industrial building is 
comfortable—when it is insulated 
w ith cork on the roof—the comfort 
is rellected in the increased effkienc'-’ 
and well-being of the employees. 
Operatives work faster, do better 
work, are more contented.

.Another important advantage of 
Novoid Corkboard is the effective-

Novoid Cor Bl'd Insulation
CORK IMPORT CORPORATION ^ 54 5 W 40^** 5T. NEW YORK
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ghout the Country 

Architects are including 'J^elephone

(Convenience in their plans for new J^ouses

Tiiron

In tbt homt of Mr. Joufh H. Shafts of Affania, Gtorgia, provision for complete 
telephone eanttnience tt maJe by tune telephone outlets, nutuJing one in the ser
vants' quarters aver the laragt. Fr azier iC Bodin, Architects, Atlanta, Georgia.

The appeal of telephone couienience is country-wide. In the 
South ... as in the Middle West, the Pacihe Coast, or along 
the Atlantic Seaboard . . . architects are planning for it by 
providing sufficient outlets and conduit for telephone service 
in the design of new and remodeled residences. Their clients 
may then have the added ease and comfort chat enough 
telephones give, plus the improved appearance of having the 
telephone wiring concealed within the walls of the house.

Locations for the telephone outlets are usually determined 
in conferences between rhe architect, the client and a repre- 

of the local Bell Company. The home owner can 
just those telephone outlets which he needs, and can 

rearrange the service in the future as he desires.

Architects may consult freely with the telephone company 
planning for telephone arrangements. No charge is 

for this service. Just call the Business Office.

sentativc 
use 
expand or

made
in
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Club Kitchens Should

Illustrated here are some of the many clubs whose kitchens 
Van-equipped. Country clubs, town clubs, athletic clubs and 
golf clubs are represented, in a wide range of size and type. 
There are hundreds more whose needs are met with satisfac
tion by Van Equipment.

are

FREE
We invUe you to send for this free Book 

Practical Planning for Club Food 
Service” covers the requirements 
of all types of clubs, citing prec* 
edents f^rom all over the country. 
Floor plans, photographs and ar
chitectural data make this book a 
mine of information. This is not 
a catalog! It is an authoritative 
monograph sent free to Archi
tects. A request on your letter
head will bring it . . . without 
obligation of any kind.

(t

Left, a compact 
Van m tht Cant

Ciub, Cleyeland,

Right, in the 
DtarboTn Conn 
Detroit... yan eg

IH|
Alls'll Kilim, Ati

Left, beloie.

Kahn,
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Be VAN Kitchens » » »

O plan with Van Equipment is to assure your 
client of a low first cost — and continued low costT V

t?f operation. Van Equipment is not subject to costly, 
inconvenient replacements. In appearance, weight, 
quality and durability it is truly unexcelled.

We wish to make no extravagant claims for Van 
products. We do ask the privilege of consulting with 
you on the kitchen requirements of any project in 

arc interested. We believe we have facts

' * 1o

Si

which you
and figures that will be of interest and value to you

and to your client.
An invitation to confer with you will be appreciated 

. , , and will be answered by our consulting engineers.

An oulttnnding kitchen it that
oflhefiUnEthoCountrjClnb, 
St. Louit, Mo., only a part of 

which it lUuilratidhere.
J

I’ri'Bton J Ilrnd'liiiw, Alcli.

Below, at the Queen’t yatUj 
(tolf Club, Jamaica, New 
York,acompUte and compact 

Van Kitchen.
J. H. i’hJiipK, Arch.

9k

^JohnVanRain^^
ICqUIPMENT FOP THB PREPARATION ANOSERVIM^O^OOO

CI n c i n n a9
DIVISION OF ALBERT PICK.BARTH COMPANY, INC.

CI.EVELAND 
NEW ORLEANS

iATLANTA 
WASHINGTON

General Offices: Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Detroit Sales Office 
17U Ee.t Lamed Street

BOSTON
DALLAS

I
New York Sales OfficeChicago Sales Office 

1200 West 35th Street J8 Cooper Square
Great

VAN FACTORY,
Tk>

tt kindllhi tbc 
world

m

Left, Van Kitchen in the 
famous Olympia Fietdt 
CoMnir7 Club, Chicago, 

lllinoit.
\inmxin-, Arch.

I
Righl,Green BrookCoun- 
try Club, Caldwell, New 
Jersey . . . another Van 

user.
VV. D'elie Walker. Arch.

1
f
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are as good as Gypsteel Partition Tile
— the strongest endorsement they could h

ARCHITEOS have given Gjpsteel Partition 
> Tile the strongest endorsement possible by- 
using it exclusively in such great projects as the 

Chrysler Building, Hotel New Yorker, Hotel 
Governor Clinton, United Shoe Machinery Build
ing at Boston, Tudor City units 9 to 13,Williams- 
buig Bank Building, and a host of others.

The reason is simple: Tests have repeatedly 
shown that Gypsteel Partition Tile averages 2'a 
times greater strength than the requirements ol 
the Standard Specification of the American Society 
for Testing Materials.

Gyj^steel Wall Plasters are likewise as superior 
in their qualities of strength and workability as 
you have already found Gypsteel Partition Tile 
to be in comparison with others.

ave
This isn't strange, after all, because the tile and 

the plasters are made from the same gypsum. 
We make the gypsum in both by the patented 
■■Gypsteel'’ process. This results in distinc
tive qualities of workability and strength not 
obtainable in any gypsum products other than 
those having the "Gypsteel”

Gypsteel Wall Plasters have been enthusias
tically received by the architects, builders and 
plasterers who have had the opportunity of 
using them. They say the plaster slips easily 
under the tool, spreads well, and ma^es stron^r 
ualh.

name.

In fact, Gypsteel Plasters are as good 
steel Partition Tile—the strongest endorsement 
that could be given them.

Gyp-as

GYPSTEEL
O-ypsum Plasters

ces in 
Principal Cities

General OlFlces: Sales OffiSTRUCTURAL GYPSUM CORPORATIONLinden, N. J.
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The Invisible Superintendent
at the Mortar Box Makes Possible

One MortarT IS unnecessary to specify special 
mortars for different kinds of brick-1

work. The simple BRIXMENT mix— 
part BRIXMENT, three parts sand 

(no lime, no portland cement)—makes 
a mortar suitable for all masonry.
one

Tested in piers, its strength approaches that 
of straight 3-tO'l portland cement mortar. 
This makes it suitable for foundation, load- 
bearing or parapet walls and even for tall,
free-standing stacks.
Since it is hydraulic, water-repellent and used 
without lime, it is ideal for walls below grade. 
, . . Since it helps prevent efflorescence and 
fading of mortar colors, it is especially desirable 
for use with face-brick. . . The economy result
ing from its low cost and plasticity justifies its 
use in backing-up and in partition walls. . , 
Architect’s handbook on request. Louisville 
Cement Company, /ncor^joratcd, Louisville, Ky.
District Sales Office*: 1610 Builder* Bldg.. Chicogo; 301 Rose Bldg., Cfet eland;

602 Murphy Bldg., Detruii; 101 Park Ave., New York

BRIXMENT
for Mortar and Stucco

The unusual pla*tiril7 of
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Photo by fvurtefv of The A«-ir 1 orJl- Tune»

A Random Shot
hut a hulVs~eye

Til K New York Times pIiotoRrapher, when he look this 
slrikiiig pholof^rapli of part of New^ York's skyline, 
(lid not know that these six important l>uildin^^ were 

all “Bryant Etpiippcd1'hat was a random shot but 
tliere was no element of chance in llie fact that all of 
these hnil(Un<is were "'Bryant Equipped". Bryaiil prod
ucts are in ^reneral use, not only in New York, but 
wherever civilization has j)eiietniled. The Bryant 
Eleclric Company manufactures over twenty-live 
hundred difFtTtail wiring devices, keeping abreast of 
all new applications of electricity and combining the 
most modern machinery, mass production, ailecpiate 
financial resources and long experience in the manu
facture of w iring devices of uniform excellence, Bryant 
policies, liryant products, and the concrete evidence 
of thousands of BBYANT l^OUIBPKD installations 
liave built and are keeping busy the largest exclusive 
wiring device factory in the world.

Sft ow Catalogue in the neu' 4-po/um#*
Su'eel's/or f930. VfJ. It. fnigex 5t8S to 5t9’2

The S/jf 

BRYANT 
INSTALLATIONS 

shown above
Deimonico Buiitiine 
Goldner O GoUlner, Arehiiecti 
J. L. Goodrich, Electrical Contractor

2Ritt Tower
Emory Roth. Architect
J. l.lrintiton (f Co., Electrical Contractors

3 Sherry Setherlands Hotel
Schulize a Weaver. Architects V Engineers 
J. I.ivingiton U Co., Electrical Coruractort

4 Savoy Plata Hotel
McKtm, Mead & White. Archiiecis 
Tenney Cf Ohmes. Electrical Engineers 
Walter II, Taverner Corporation, Electrical 

f:antractors

5 Brisbane Building
Emory Roth. Architect
P.J.Keogan Co. Inc., Electrical Contractors

6 Plaza Hotel
Warren O Wetmore, Architects 
Walter II. Taverner Corporation. Electrical 

Contractors

1

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY
BBlDtiEPOBT. CONNECTICUT

8H West A«lams Strw*J,
Chk'HSo. III.

S U P E I\ I o H W I II I .\ G n E V ICES SINCE 188 8

.1-42 Madison Ave.. 
New York. N. Y.

W idftHT Bliljr., 
Philitdclpliia, Pa.

O F

119 New MonlgoiiiiT)' Si. 
Sim Fraacistx), Calif.

M A N U F A C T U W E II S

•A-l
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HERMAN NELSON
INDESTRUCTIBLE

RADIATOR
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OUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE ART 

OF HEATING AND VENTILATION

Tlie Herman Nelson Wedf^^e Core Radiator is an exclusive lea- 

ture of all Herman Nelson Heating and Venlilatin 

aeeounts for their satisfactory perlormance.

Products andcrr

4^I 'i 'i'I

MOLINE
ILLINOISTHE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION



BEHIND THAT GR THE WALL
Write down your
in tune with the modem day . .. then 
how perfectly tlie Herman Nelson Invis- 
ihle hadiator meets them!

Invisilde . . . this radiator fils within 
ihe wall , . . occnj)ies no floor 
room space . . . never mars llie tasteful 
decorative plan . , . never interferes witli 
the placement of furniture or draperies.

Easy to control . . . you simply turn a 
tiny knob at the grille, and licat is (piickly 
distributed and diffused throughout the 
room—in the exact cjuantily desired.

Trouhle-proof . . . once the Herman 
Nelson Invisible Radiator is installed, it 
never requires a moment’s further at tetilion.

ow n ideas of a radiator It has no joints of any kind to leakand fail— 
no parts that can rust or get out of order.

The radiator comeseiuTosed in a sturdy, 
scientifically designed steel case which may 
be ijistalled in any standard wall or parti
tion. L'or multi-story Imildings, where 
access to control valves is required, a re
movable panel is provided.

If you are planning a residence or any 
building that will have a .efeam, ln»l water, 
va|M)r or vacuum heating system, you will 
insure your client's satisfaction and tlie 
security of his investment by specifying 
ll<!nnan Nelson Invisible Radiators. A 
retjuest will bring to you our catalog.
T)IE Herman Nei.son Corporation,* Moline,111.

see ^^/leles

f/inl

tarluiloL
a

or Jays..

/lome tj nioclettLff

N E L S O N Inviiibk RADIATORHERMAN
US.

BOSTON SPRINGFIELD 
FROVIDICNCE. R. I. 
NEW VtmK CITY

S^-RACUSC
ALBANY
BVrWAtO
miLADElFHIA
SCRANTON

KARRt^BkTBO 
PITI'^BURGU 
JOHNSTOWN. PA. 
WASHINGTON. D. C4 
CHARLOTTE. N. C. 
CR.<ND R\PIDS 
SAC’NAW. HlCU. 
FHVT. LtICH. 
DETROIT

CLEVELAND 
CIVCINNAIE 
TOl EDO 
LOfKVILLE 
INHI VN.LPOLIS 

rilli ,\G1> PEORIA. ILL. 
DBS MolNES 
MILW'AUKSB

CREBN BAY
MISNE.APOLIS
PULl'TH
St. LOUTS
HiRMtNGHAV
ATL.ANT.K
NEW ORLEANS
U6HPNLS
DALLAS

OM \HKEMPORiA. KAN. 
KANSAS CITY 

okla.
DENVER
SALT LAKE CfTY
BGTTS
SPOKANE
Portland, <mib.

SEATTLE
SAN FRAVetSCO
VANCOUVER
TORONTO
WISNIPBO. MAH.
CALGARY
i.ONDON
OSLO
MBLB<»UBVe 
TOKYO, OSAKA

of I Vi ^ Herman Prison Inriiibie Radi’

tn'l monum^Mal iirut'lures— ihe Cnitent, for 
thr V4>ntil«li(»ii ofRrbo<rl«« office3«rharrbe$snd 
ill buildings ing Rn Brule vralit«ling prob* 

lezn — the Herman Hehon hijn Heater, for 
aonticildiMribulion of brat in farlories. tnilh. 
garages, aarrhuuiea, snd smaller buiMingi*

ero*
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»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

EVERY
COMMERCIAL

AND
INDUSTRIAL

REFRIGERATING
NEED 

IS SERVED

BY YORK
voiir

iiicliMie refrigerating iiiael]iiier>, 
whetlier the reiiuiremeiilH ho largo 
or voii eau faeiliiato yonr own 
work l>y availing yourself of York
engineering exjierience. Tlii8ex|>eri- 
ence has thoroughly covered refrig
erating installations iu everv’ indus
trial field aud everv oommereiHl size 
of project. York will he glad to work 
with you or your engineers in plan
ning and laying out any of your 
reijnireinents.

York machinery, hacked hv the 
entire resources of the York organi
zation can fully iiiect every rt*t|iiire- 
iiient of your speciHcations.

Let Y(»rk serve you. Coinniunicate 
wdlh the nearest of our conveniently 
located direct factory branches,

or
write us for further details.

YORK ICE MACHINERY CORPORATION
General Office York, Pennsylvania

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>
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463,000 sfjiiarefeet

of BARRETT SPECIFICATION ROOFS

CANNON N11 I^ES

BFIERINGS

465,000 squart fett of Barrilt SpKififation Revs protect 
sixlrenbuildittts^lheCctunen Manufacturing Company, 
Kaunapolif. C. Hoofing Contractor: G. G. Ray o 

Compau^. Charleilr, N. C.

SINCE 1921. Barrett Specification Roofs 
totaling 465,000 sq. ft. of area have 

been applied on sixteen buildings of the 
Cannon Manufacturing C^umpany,Kannap
olis, N. C., largest manufacturer of towels 
in the world.

records of roofs ot Barrett Coal-tar Pitch 
and Felt and gravel, which have remained 
weather-proof and fire-safe 40, 50- 
OO—years without once costing a penny 
for repairs. The Barrett Specification,stipu
lating known quantities, known qualities 
and known craftsmanship to produce a 
known result, appeals particularly to the 
modern business mind.

Barrett Specification Roofs are bonded 
fur 20 years* against repair or mainte
nance expcase,bu tactually the expense-free 
protection of a Barrett Specification Roof 
outlasts by many years the term of the 
bond. The reasons for this remarkable 
durability are easily understandable. Bar
rett Specification Roofs are practically im
pervious to weather and atmospheric acids.

Water, which in time destroys most rt*uf* 
ing materials, actually preserves pitch. No 
roof-covering retards fire to a greater de
gree than a built-up pitch and felt roof 
w ith a gravel or slag surface. Barrett Speci
fication Roofs carry Underwriters' Class 
A rating.

Every Barrett Specification Roof is ap
plied by one of the 614 Barrett Approved 
Roofers, each selected for his experience, 
ability and integrity. Consult with them 
or with us on any roofing problem.

•The Barrett Compaaralsn offers a Spedfi- 
catlooType "A” roof which is bonded for 
13 years.Thisiypeofroof is adaptableio a 
certain class of buildings. The same high- 
grade materials are used, the only differ
ence being in quantity.

'ven

A roll call of American industry would 
find few famous names missing from the 
list of those who have repeatedly and con
sistently evidenced their preference for 
Barrett Specification protection. Repeat 
sales to such discriminating buyers con
stitute both evidence and proof of the 
unmatched value represented by this 
world-famous roof.

Architects and engineers generally arc 
familiarwith the thoroughly authenticated

#
0,

THE BARRETT COMPANY, 40 Rector St.. New York In Canada ^ THE BARRETT COMPANY, Ltd.. 3551 St. Hubert Si.. Montreal, P. Q,
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The Owner and Tenant
must live with the job.

It makes little difference to tlie man on the street if a build

ing is constructed of unreliable materials. Troubles caused
by faulty equipment concern only the tenant and the owner
who must live with the job. To them the slight additional 

cost of a reliable product is paid back over and over again

by the trouble-free service it renders.

Building wire is almost invariably insulated with rubber. All 

rubber deteriorates with age. Well-made rubber insulation 

will retain its nominal insulating value for 20, 30, 40 years 

or more, while a nondescript rubber insulation may become 

troublesome in live or ten years. Climatic and other condi

tions make a definite statement impossible.

It is decidedly advantageous to insure getting wire of known 

reputation by specifying by brand name. We suggest that 

you write into your electrical specifications "All rubber-cov

ered wire shall be Hazard 30%’.’’ By that simple act you 

w'ill determine for your client and yourself the selection of a 

brand of wire of proven performance and earned reputation.

Pennsylvania Power Sc Light Company 
Bldg., Allentown, Pa.

Auhiiect: Helmle, Corbett & Harrison 
General Contractors: Hegeman & Harris 
Electrical Contractors: Cleveland & Ryan 
Wired with Hazard Standard i0% Wire.

HAZARD INSULATED WIRE WORKS
Division of The Okonite Company 

WORKS: WILKES-BARRE, PA.

New York 
Atlanta

Chicago
Birmingham

Philadelphia 
San Francisco

Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles

St. Louis 
Seattle

Boston
Dallas
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AT CUFF TOWERS 

SHOW-PLACE OF THE 

NEW SOUTHWEST

COLOR
MEANS

KOHLER
the finest andDallas has a new apartment hotel, one of 

most beautifully appointed anywhere . . . developed inside 
and out in the Italian style . . . with all the warmth and 
color of an old-world villa. . . . The charm of the soft rich 
tones in marble, stucco, tiling and furnishings is carried on 
by Kohler color ware in the bathrooms. Hundreds of Kohler 
units were used—built-in tubs, vitreous china lavatories 
and closets, and white enameled sinks. The reasons for 
selecting Kohler fixtures are well expressed by Mr. Charles 
A. Mangold, Vice-president and General Manager: 
“When we began the building of Cliff Towers we decided 

to procure the best products to be found in the nation. 
“In plumbing, we naturally turned to Kohler of Kohler. 

Others may be good, but Kohler qualities have set the 
pace for a number of years. We were confident that 
Kohler fixtures would render long service.

Typical guest hath at Cliff Towers. Equipped u'ith Kohler Winthrop lavatory of ntre- 
ous china, KtAler Viceroy budt-in tub, and Kohler Penryn syphon jei closet.

“Then there was the all-important question of beauty in 
the new type bathrooms. We decided upon colored 
fixtures, and the ready response from all who visit 
Cliff Towers, particularly from those who live there, 
has convinced us that our choice is a very wise one.

“We were influenced by the fact that we have used 
Kohler products in the past. We place our faith in the 
future upon our own most satisfactory experience.”

High standards in plumbing are evidence of high ideals of 
service in other respects. Logically, Kohler fixtures are 
favored where hotel or home bathrooms must pass the most 
exacting requirements, both of beauty and efficiency. . . . 
Kohler Co. Founded 1873. Kohler, Wis.—SIjippmg Point, 
Sheboygan, Wis.— Branches in principal cities. . . . Look 
for the Kohler trade-mark on each fixture.

Clt^ Toivers, new apartment hotel in the Oa^ Clif section of Dallas, Texas. Architects, 
Alberts. Hscht, Chicago, and Robert Williams, Dallas. Plumbing jobbers, Southland 
Supply Co. of Dallas. Plumbing contraaors, C. Wallace Plumbing Co of Dallas.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
X T U R E SPLUMBING F
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1/ started zvitJi SHIPS
AND

Paul Revere

Thi Battli Betwiin thiU. S.S. Constiti/tion and H. M.S. Gueil«i

THE CRY OF 1800 was Jor ships. And the cry of Revere rods found a most •signihcant use as lightning 
arresters, the beginning of the vmion between copper and 
electricity. When the automobile canie, its inventors nat-

the shipbuilders was for copper to sheath hulls...because
c«)pper does not rust.

'Fhis was the iiecd that inspired Paul Revere. It 
he who disctiveretl the secret of drawing malleable copper 
under the hammer. It was he who established the first 
copper rolling mill in America.

Paul Revere drew the copper bolts that fastened the 

timbers of the historic Ct)nstitution. He rolled the copper 
sheets for this and many another famous frigate.

Revere sheet copper also became popular fur roofi 
It was used on the dtmie of Boston State House, Old 
North Church, Citv Hal! in New York, and other fine 
public buildings followed suit.

urally turned to c<jpper and brass for the radiator, the 
electrical connections, the supply lines, the hundred and

was

special parts. Since then, almost every new invention 
has brought a new use for copper and brass.

'I’HUS ... in 130 years, chose shipyard beginnings of 
Paul Revere have led to the elect

one

ro-automotive-CO pper 
age of today. And in all these new’ needs, the name Revere 
is still in the very front ranks of the march of industrv.ng.
L’ndcr it today are seven plants operating 2$% the 
country’s copper and brass rolling mill capacity, including 
the two largest copper mills of the country.

Revere copper Brass
I N C 0 R P 0 R A r E I)

Divisienj: Baltimore Copper Miils, Bethimore, MJ. . . Dallas Bran ^ Copper r.a., Chuago, III. . . 
Higgins Brass Manufacturing (^QDetroit^ Mich. . . Michigan Copper^ Brass Co.y Detroit, Mich. . . 
Rome Bran IS Copper Co., Rome, S- )’• • ■ Taunton-New Bedford Copper Co., Taunton, Mast.

General Offices: ROME. N. Y.
Member of the Producers' Council



BOOK DEPARTMENT

OUR CITIKS TODAY AND TOMORROW
BYTHEODORA KIMBALL HUBBARD AND HENRY VINCENT HUBBARD 

A REVIEW BY ROBERT STUYVESANT HOOKER

to Ik* in the future, as well as on a careful observation of 
the methods employed in other cities. Those who are in 
charge of planning great cities no doubt have a full real
ization of the desirability of more careful planning, but 
it usually hap|K‘ns that they are called upon to render 
their decisions in such a limited time that there is no 
opportunity of going into the complicated considerations 
involved, and plans are allowed to he put in operation 
which, even if they do not result in actual confusion, 
are likely to fall far short of what might ha%-e l^een ac
complished with a proper amount of study. That cities 
should be built and rebuilt in the old haphazard manner 

entirely out of keeping with up-to-date American 
ideals. (.>ur great industries have taught us to consider 
problems in their broader aspects and in the light of 
future as well as of present needs. Certainly there is no 
modern problem that presents a greater need of being 
studied in a cojnprehensive manner than does the plan
ning for the growth and imj)rovement of cities and the

UK tendency of vast numbers of people to congre
gate in the metropolitan centers of the country, 

which is the natural creation of the modern industrial 
and commercial system, makes it imperative that the 
growth ami improvement of urban districts should be 

irefully planned to provide suitable living conditions 
for the great populations of the present and the still 
greater populations of the future. Since the beginning 
of hi.story. cities have been allowed to spring up in a 
more or less haphazard fashion, and while there are 
many examples of tine city planning notable from an 
artistic point of view* as applied to civic centers and 

and boulevards, it is only recently that the

T

C{

ISgreat avenues
'ork of city and regional planning has come to be prac

ticed as a {)rofessioti. The great immensity of the prob
lems with which modern city planners are confronted 
demands that decisions be based on careful studies of 
conditions as they exist in the particular city and on a 
well grounded estimate of what the conditions are likely

w

Hotel Planning and Outfitting4(

B yEDITED

C. STANLEY TAYLOR and VINCENT R. BLISS

The editors have been assisted in the preparation 
of the work by widely known hotel architects 
and interior decorators and by actual operators 
of hotels,—practical men, experienced in the 
management of the “back” as well as the“front” 
of a hotel. The volume’s treatment of hotel 
furnishing and equipping constitutes the final 
word on this important subject. There are 
included views of hotel restaurants, cafeterias, 
kitchens, pantries, “serving pantries,” refriger
ating plants and all the departments which are 
necessary in a modern hotel of any type. The 
work is of inestimable value to architects and 
engineers, as well as to practical hotel men.

Here is a volume which for the first time ade
quately reviews the entire subject of the modern 
hotel,—its planning, designing, equipping, dec
orating and furnishing. It covers every detail, 
from the beginning of sketch plans to the 
registration of guests when the house has been 
completed and opened. All the different 
types of hotels arc dealt w’ith,—the Modern 
Commercial Hotel, the Residential or Apart
ment Hotel, the Resort Hotel, and the Bach
elor Hotel. The volume is replete with views 
of hotels in different parts of the country; their 
exteriors and interiors, and in many instances 
their plans are included and fully analyzed.

43S pages, 8^ x IIH inches— Price ^10

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
521 Fifth Avenue, New York

Unless otherwise noted, Ixwks reviewed or advertised in The Arciutecti-ral Furom will be siippli^ at published prices.
A remittance must accompany each order. Books so or<lered are not returnable.
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unwise regulations in connection with the zoning laws 
or other ordinances affecting city platining may have 
well nigh disastrous effect on the appearance o( build
ings which the architect is permitted to build. That the 
re\erse is also true is proved by the popularity of the 
striking and pleasing set-back style w’hich has resulted 
from adoption of the city zoning ordinances in New 
York. Although in this day of specialization it would be 
impossible for every architect to be an aiitliority on the 
suliject of city planning, it is often quite important for 
him to have at hand u{)-to-date information of the most 
authentic kind available. Heing a new and a rapidly de
veloping science, it is quite impossible that any very 
lengthy studies or inve.sligations can be made, since by 
the time a great mass of material had been collected and 
compiled in usable fortn. the material would already be 
out of date. Several pcrir)djoals publish articles on the 
subject fro!U time to time, and there are one or two 
puljlicatiuns devoted entirely to its interests.

In order to ascertain to a greater extent just what has 
been accumpUshed in the field among the cities of the 
United States and to discover what conclusions an<l basic 
principles might l)e formulated from a study of the 
isting planning operations. Harvard University nia<ie a 
grant from the Milton Fund for Research to T. K. 
Hubbard and H. \'. Hubbard for “a survey and analysis 
of city planning and zoning progress in the United 
States.” It was obvious that if the field of sttuly 
ti> cover a sufficient number of cities and regions to be 
representative of the whole country, and if this mimber 
were to be studied contemporaneously, the result would 
have to l>c a birdseye view, merely scanning the surface 
of planning in the United State.s today to discover what 
fields are fertile and what barren, and w’herc

a

College Architecture 
in America

Its Cart in the Development 
of the Campus

By
Charles Z. Klauder and Herbert G. Wise

ex-

were

Muiie Building. Smith College 
Delano & Aldrich, Arcbiiecis

^ NEW and ever higher staiidard is being esiabli&bed 
for the architecture of educational etruciures of alt 

kinds. Some of the most beautiful buildings in all 
America are those venerable halls in academic groves in 
Cliarlottesville, ('anihridge, Princeton and elsewhere 
built by early American architects, and now after long 
deendcs of indifferent designing and careless planning 
American architects are rising anew to the situation and 
are designing ediic.itinnal buildings of every type which 
closely rival even the best work of a century ago, while 
in planning and equipment Uiey establish 
which is wholly new.

^ In this valuable and important work two widely 
known architects of educational buildings collaborate 
in reviewing the entire situation as it applies to college 
and collegiate architecture. They have carefully studied 
practically every important insliliition in the country, 
and in their text lliey discuss administration Iniildings; 
dormitories; recitation halls; chapels and auditoriuias; 
gymnasiums; libraries; and structures intended for 
tain definite and specific purposes, such as the leaching 
of music, all this being well illustrated with views of 
existing buildings and in many instances with floor plans 
and other drawings. A valuable and extremely practical 
work to add lo the equipment of any architect's office.

one may go
for further study of promising methods. It was obvious, 
too, that the facts gathered (hiring the field study must 
be quickly assorted and presented before changed 
ditions and situations should render them less valuable 
because of their being stale. As ammunition for the 
technical planner or the city official, the greatest useful- 

of a rapid study appeared to be in the setting forth 
of these freshly accumulated facts primarily in their 
relation to one another and to the whole field 
embraced by what is called “city and regional itlanning.” 
In the five months allotted to the study of the assembled 
data, no attempt was made to study housing except as it 
is related to zoning, nor was a study made of examples 
of new towns svtch as have been already ably discussed 
by John Nolen and others. Other specialized fields, such 
as the comprehensive planning of utilities, especially of 
sewerage and water su(>ply systems, which are essential 
to regional developntent. were also omitted, because of 
the limitations of time. The authors confined them
selves to the elements of planning commonly dealt with 
today by the general practitioners of city planning.

This work, which is the result of the investigation, 
deals with zoning, control of land subdivision, tnajor 
street systems, mass tran.sportation, rail, water and 
leniiinals, park and recreation areas, aspects of the city’s 
ap()caraticc, with the legal and administrative means of 
effecting city and regional planning, and with the educa
tion of the public to support planning measures. Howard 
K. Menhinick (a graduate in city planning of the 
Harvard Sch(K)l of Landscape .Architecture) was made 
field representative and visited about 120 cities and 15

con-

ness

^landard now

cer-

301 Pages, 7\/j x 10 Ins.
Price S3, Posipaid air
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Arrange for a GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator in the kitchen

^0 onO___. ... it will enhance the value of 

the property and make it easier to sellI

The General Elect ric Refrigera* 
tor shown in the plan is well suited to 
the average small home of si* or seven 

. This kitchen, while simple in at-roomsrangement, includes desired features of 
good routingand convenient wotkingspace.
We have prepared a helpful booklet de
scribing this arrangement in detail, also 
many others for larger kitchens. The plans 
include complete hrst floor arrangements 

well. We shall be glad to send ^ou this 
booklet. . . simply address, Section QSA 3 
Electric Refrigeration Department, General 
Electric Company, Hanna Building, 
Cleveland. Ohio.

as

Forestall annoying afterthoughts generally appreciated, that their installation readily indi
cates the rest of the recommended equipment is also of 
the highest grade.

Builders, owners, selling and renting agents have all 
found that the cost of General Electric Refrigerators is 
not so much an addition to the price of the home as an 
investment enhancing the value of the property.

on the part of 
your clients by anticipating their refrigeration require
ments and allow a proper place for a modern electric 
refrigerator just as you do for radiators, upfo-date plumb
ing and large closets. Of course your clients will want 
General Electric Refrigerators—the public preference for 
them is far greater than for any other make.

But you know how it is: people often forget 
this or that convenience in time for you to include the space 
for it in your plans. Then adjustments have to be made.

Why not provide General Electric Refrigerators as origv 
nal equipment in your specifications, as many other archi
tects and builders are doing? The efficiency and economy 
of General Electric are so outstanding, their quality

to mention Their superiority is definitely established through this 
record ... of the hundreds of thousands ofamazing

owners not one has paid a cent for service.

Listen in on the General Electric Hour broadcast every SatUT’ 
day evening atp o'clock. Eastern Standard Time, over a nation
wide N. B. C network.so

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
AL.ti-ST'EKB. REPRICERATOR



Crunurticuf furnhheg two interetfiiit/ pin^ 
room* for architectural ftufii/—the earip 
eitfhieenlh centuri/ room in the MorrU 
lloMte at New Haven and the twentieth 
centnYff J»{>var_v of the nmdfrn of
Greenwich deeiffned hit //. IF. Howe As- 
sociafee. Here fireplace cupboardK and 
hiiilf-in hook skelvcii combine to create an 
vnnenallp COZf/ setting.

i INE WALLS WITH BOOK NOOKS
111 (losigning pine-wallcd rooms architects take delight in built-in book 
nooks, odd cupboards and other (|iiaint Colonial conceits. Tlie inviting 
warmth of knotty J)ine walls is enhanced by the whimsical charm of 
H replace cupboards and ample book shelves where bright bimtiugs shine 
with friendly radiance.

'Phe })ine room illustrated uses simple feather-i Mlged knotty pine 
boards. Shevlin Pine is especially jircpared for this 
thoroughly kiln dried, carefully milled and finely finished, ready for 
installation at a minimum cost for labor.

As time goes on, tlie jiinc-walled l•o()ms you design will prove not 
only their decoiative sulficiciicy but theii' economy of upkeep. ^ 
need never be re-finished. Age, sunlight and use only make Shevlin 
Pine more mellow.

To 1k‘ sure of getting genuine Shevlin I’ine insist on the trade-mark. 
Vou need have no difficulty olitaining Slievlin Pine as there is a plentiful 
sujiply available in five varieties — Shevlin Xorthern White Pine, 
Shevlin Norway Pine, Shevlin California Sugar Pino, Shevlin California 
White Pine (Piiuis l*ondero.sa) and Shevlin Pondosa Pine, 
complete data, write for the booklet, “S]>ecify Shevlin Pine.
Shevlin, Caipenter fk Clarke Company 
902 First National-Soo bine Iluilding 
Minneapolis

use and is

Ycmr ilealcr can easily nbtHiii 
Slievlin Fine \>y pettinp in toueb 
with tlie nearest office: They

C'liicnpo: IHrtR—208 South 
Lu Salle Street Building 

New York: N". H. Morgan, 
Sales .\pent, 1205 Gray
bar Building

San Francisco: lrt?0 Monad- 
nock Building

Toronto, Ontario: 606 Royal 
Bank Building

AH Shevlin mills now make 
grade-marked ami trade-marked 
luinlwr. Insist on the Shevlin 
trade-mark. If you liave any 
diflieulty getting Shevlin Pine, 
wrile nnd mir nearest brandi 
office will see that you are .sup
plied.

For

Minnesota
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Many cities have already 
f tliose competent to deal with 

most cases their

regions surroumlitig them, 
employed the services o 
city and regional jdatining, but in 
growth and rate of change have been so raj)i<l that time 
has not permitted the basing ot i)lans on the jiroper 
amount of research in order to obtain the greatest possi
ble amount of information immediately usahle.

In the fight against congestion, against unbalaiice<l dis
tribution of urban population and imwlmlesome urban 
erivironinent. it is essential to kiiow what e.xperiments 
are being made in the various cities of the United States 
and what results have come from specific lines of action 
in dealing with certain situations. In spite of all its han
dicaps. the science of city planning is advancing by leaps 
and l)onn(ls. and today there are over 650 cities having 
official planning commissions. The profession is very 
active.
American C ity Planning Institute. There is no state 
where some form of the movement to secure the benefits 
of planning and zoning does not exist. The introduction 
of slate laws authorizing planning and means of financ
ing j)lans. debates on the enactment of numicipul ordi- 
nance.s creating plan commissions or adopting zoning 
regulatijins, the choice of members of planning bcKlies, 
an<l the submission to voters of bond issues for perma
nent plan improvenicnls. are all subjects of widespread 
news value, featured in national as well as local press 
services and brought constantly to public attention in the 
tlaily papers. 'I'he phases of city and regional planning 
are subjects of vital discussion in the meetings of state 
and national municipal leagues, state and national asso
ciations of real estate boards, chambers of commerce, 
and local ami national societies of civil engineers and 
architects and landscape architects. Other societies in
terested in the advancement of city and regional plan
ning are also actively working toward the establishment 
of fundanicnlal planning principles. At Harvard Uni
versity there has long been a course of instruction in 
citv planning which has now been expanded into the 
Graduate ScIkk)! of City Planning, with an extensive 
program of research. lilany other universities or col
leges also give brief courses or parts of courses dealing 
with the planning of cities.

Of all the groups of professional and business men 
who take an active interest in the city planning move
ment there is none which it concerns more vitally than 
it does the arcliitectural profession. Wherever new city 
improvements are made, new buildings will be erected, 
and it is the business of the architect to sec that these 
buildings conform in the higliest possible degree to the 
principles of good architecture. It is almost a foregone 
conclusion tliat practically every city planning body in
cludes in its personnel at least one architect, and often 
there are several. Architects are involved in city plan
ing by the very fact that cities are composed of build
ings and tliat it is the quality and cfiaraoter of these 
buildings and the manner in which they arc disposed in 
relation to one another, that causes the city to be beauti
ful and a good place to live in or otherwi.se. By his 
training the architect is prepared to grasp the signifi
cance of the several features that go to jnake up a suc
cessful i>lan. lie has been trained to see at a glance the 
advantages or disadvantages that lie in a given plan 
which would not be nearly so a}>parent to the untrained 
e\e. Amjther reason for the architect’s interest is that

An Authoritative Work on

The Greek Revival
By HOWARD MAJOR

it

ami its j)ractitioners are organized under the

HE search for effective types of architecture for 
domestic use led logically t(3 the re-discovery

In the
T
of the style known as the “Greek Revival. 
liands of a few particularly skillful architects it is 
hciJig used with marked success, their use being 
based largely upon study of such examples as have 
survived the period, just prior to the Civil War, 
when use of the type was widespread throughout 
the United States. It is an entirely American style, 
founded not upon a following of current English 
architecture hut upon a study by Americans of 
classic types adapted to domestic uses.

Mr. Majors excellent work is the result of a 
careful study of the style as it was interpreted in 
the North and East, and particularly in the South. 
The illustrations of exteriors and interiors arc full
of suggestions for anyone seeking a variety of 
architecture bold, simple and effective, which sup
plies a fitting background for life in America. The 
book is richly illustrated, and shows existing work, 
large as well as small, in both city and country.

236 Pages; 7Yi x 10^4 Inches. Price ^15

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
NEW YORK521 FIFTH AVENUE
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counties and rej^ions in all parts of the United States 
to secure first hand informatiou from responsible 
officials and leaders in city planning movements as to 
local procedure and results. Some of the field notes 
taken by Mr. Menhinick on subjects of particular cur
rent interest will l)e found in the appendix, All the notes 
have served as the basis of the comments and conclusions 
embodied in the chapters of this book. There has been 
no attonpt to present tabulated stali.stics of the ques
tions answ'ered. The series of local comments found 
worth while to include in the appendix and the 
more worked into the fabric of the work itself are far 
more useful than a more complete series of mere statis
tical summaries of facts collected in the selected cities 
and counties would be.

In di.sciissing the present status of the movemetit in 
the United Stales, a brief but interesting history of 
progress up to the present time is given together with 
outstanding jHiints in present-day practice. The legal 
ami administrative phases are discussefl. and there 
given descriptions of the wide variety of planning bodies 
and their various names and titles, including city, 
regional and state organizations of an official or 
official character. In or<ler to attain any measure of 
success, a movement such as the improvement of a city 
must have the whole-hearted support of the citizens who 
are to pay for it and who will have to live with the new 
i3ni>rovemciits. Public education is therefore an impor
tant branch of city planning science, and methcKls of 
bringing a realization of the great advantages of 
j)lnn for city improvement before all the people

discussed at considerable leiigtli. The technical pro
cedure is, of course, a matter of the greatest practical 
im{>ortance to anyone interested in city or regional plan
ning, and each of the various steps furnishes material 
for a chapter, as <loes also a discus.sion of financial pro
grams. .\rchitects who are readers will be more espe
cially interested in the chapters on Control of I’latting: 
Zoning: Street Plans; Transit and Mass Transporta
tion: Rail, \^■ate^ and .\ir Terminals; Parks and Recre
ation .\rea,s: and the city's appearance. It is indeed hard 
to imagine an architectural organization that would not 
find some of the great mass of information contained in 
these pages of value in helping to solve .some of the 
many problems with wdiich it is constantly confronted. 
The work has already lieen called "The City Planning 
Baedeker,” and although the authors do not profess to 
any such great degree of completeness, it would certainly 
he a difficult task to provide a more thorough work on 
such a complicated and rapidly changing subject.

Never in the history of the world have cities

manv

are grown
as rapidly as in .America today. Changes which have 
come to Chicago and Detroit during the past few decades 
represent only the two most conspicuous examples of 
what is widespread growth. .As has already been sug
gested, the impossibility of forecasting a city's growth 
creates a problem which is difficult indeed to solve. It is 
a problem which demands all the data whicli experience 
could provide and research present if it is to be solved.

•semi-

Oim CITIES TODAY AND TOMORROW. By Theodora Kiiii- 
ball Hubbard imd Henry VinreiU Hubbard. 389 iu>- " x 9^2 
irji. Price $5. Harvard University Press. Cambridge, Mass.

a new
are

COLONIAL INTERIORS
Photographs and Measured Drawings of the Colonial and Early Federal Periods 

By Leigh prekch, Jt., A. I. A.

I NTERIOR woodwork dur-

IN this valuable work on 
the early American periods 

there are given illustrations 
from new photographs of in
teriors of the time, many of 
which are little known. These 
illustrations are of rooms of 
different kinds and of widely 
different types,—the early, 
somewhat severe type as well 
as that which was later and 
more refined and luxurious. 
Valuable illustrations are sup
plemented in many instances 
by invaluable working draw
ings,—details of wall panel
ing, mantels, over-mantels 
and fireplace surrounds; door 
and window trim; china 
closets; newels, balusters 
and other details of stair-

ing the Colonial and early 
Federal periods was exactly 
what is demanded (or "Colo
nial" interiors today. The 
character of workmanship in 
the colonies insured crafts
manship of excellent quality, 
and this, together with design 
carefully studied from the 
simpler contemporary Eng
lish work, resulted in wood
work which it would be diffi
cult to improve upon. For this 
reason close study is being 
made of such old American 
interiors as still exist, and 
measured drawings make pos
sible the reproduction today 
of much of the finest wood
work of the seventeenth or 
eighteenth century. These ways, and designs for the
forms, while they involve not a little subtlety in the details stenciling of floors, together with notes on the colors 
of design, demand merely the use of simple mechanical originally used. It is a volume which in its practical
processes which are not beyond the skill of any reasonably fulness will be of great value to architects whose work
proficient woodworker, sometimes of an ordinary carpenter. involves much use of early American interior design.

use-

125 plates. 10 X 15 inches. Price $25 Postpaid
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>IALL >lli:.SII

Lath

BasesIn Plasteringttiding Improvemen
the

l« IIIITEC/I S who makf lln- clftKOKl slutjv of
pla.strring bases usually pi^e prc^feronee to R\\ J|{.

AimI f<»r these sohikI reasons:Sitiull Mesh.

/4J- locking keys(1) The adtUUonal HOOD 
assure a inarkeilly superior liond.

p«T slie<*| which
M

(2) 'I'he grcat<‘r luiinht'r of mortar nMainiiig ('leinciit
faeslilaling a|>plication of the plaster.
(11) More even <lrying out of the mortar.
(41 'I'he thoroughly scii'iililie and efTee(iv<' distrihnt ion of 
the steel reinforcing—sirengthening the constrii<<titm.

Ill addition, the tihseiiee of plaster droppings, and the speeil
with whi<‘h KNO-IU llIN, .|U. Small Mesh Steel Lath can he 

“tell ami plasler«*d, makes KNO-Ill KN, ,|K. the MOS'Iercc
f all permanent, fire-relarding (ilastcring baseECONOMICAL o

important consideration, lowering your client's costs.—an

May H e Svnd a Sample uith Speeijieations?

North Western Expanded Metal Company
1234 Old Colonv Bldg,, CtlfCAGO
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B’NAI B'RITH TEMPLE
LOS ANGELES

ArcAifects: A. M. Edelmon
CenfvFHng Archifccti: Allison & Allison

Enginesr: Holmos & Sonborn
Installed by Cooney & Winlerbottom

A TEMPLE OF Beauty

with only the
BEST OF EQUIPMENT

HEN the new B’NAI B'RITH TEMPLE was 
erected nothing but ths best was allowed to 

go into the building. So naturally the specifications 
included three Ideal Gas Boilers, connected with an 
American Blower system of air conditioning to in
sure perfect comfort in every part of the temple 
without any attention, fuel storage or dirt.

For any kind of building from the smallest home 
to the tallest skyscraper Ideal Gas Boilers bring 
clean, even warmth economically and automatically.

w

IDEAL GAS BOILERS
mode by

Mgj^CAN RADIATORrOMPANY
distributed by

American Gas Products Corp.
376 Lafayette Street, N.Y.

This view from fhe polio ond Ihe portion of the 
west wall shown above at the right illustrates how 
oil the details of this beautiful building combine 

to moke it a perfect structure.
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Which is 
modern?

a look in the
basement wi I tell

truly modern , . , For only one has a
Kernerator, the crowning convenience
for modern housekeepers. Ask for A. I. A.

Folder or see
In the truly modern home there is no our Catalog In
rubbish problem for the Kernerator Sweet’s.

quickly disposes of it all. Wrappings,
wilted flowers, garbage and refuse of
all kinds are forgotten when they are
deposited in the handy hopper door.

With oil or gas for heat
ing, what will you do 
with waste and rubbish?

You can specify Kernerator with com
plete confidence because it is more 
than cast iron and masonry. It repre
sents the best developments by the 
pioneer of flue-fed incineration. It is 
installed under the manufacturer’s 
supervision which guarantees perfect 
operation. It has a record of perform
ance that justifies your confidence.

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
1224 NORTH WATER STREET

mm
INCINERATION

FOB. NEW AND EXISTING BUILDINGS

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN I FWn
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Co\cr Design: Capital City Coiiiurj' Club. Atlanta 
From a ater Color hy R. H diik

Countn' Club of l\‘tri>it. (irosse Pointc Farms.
Smilh. IlincknitiH Crylls 339-345Mich.

The Kdilors' Forum Pape 35 

FronlhpUce

Bel-.\ir Country Club, [iel-.\ir. Calif.
Carlfton Monroe II iiisiozi' 347-350

Park Club. Buffalo. N. V.
From a H ater Color l/y j. Floyii Yeifell

.Author
Cherokee Couutrv Chil>. Kncixviilc

liuumann Riuimaiin 351-354PapeAK'l'lCl.KS
Locker Building, Hollywood Country Club. I lolly- 

wood, Cal.

1 iuniinpdon \ alley Country Club. Willow Grove. Pa.
Tilden, Register Is Pepper 391-396

Capital City Country Club. .Atlanta Burge \s iltevens 397-400

Mid-Pine? Countr)* Club, Mix)re County. X. C.
.h'mar Emhurv. II 401-404

.Archilccc and Buildine Committee Roth is Parker 387-389Cl\§ord C. H'endehack 307

.Architecture of the Country Club Roger H. Bullard 

Planning the Club House 

Tire Small Countrv Club House

315

Robert 0. Derrick 355

Frank C. Farley 3f>9

Interior .Architecture and Furnishing of the Country
Duight James Baum

Harold D. F.herlein

379Club
Franklin Hills Country Club. Franklin, Mich.

SoutbamiUon Beach Club 

A'acht and Beach Clubs

419 Jihert Kahn. Inc. 405407
423

Page
West F.nJ Countrv Club. Xew Orleans

'Moise //. Cohlslein Id Fmiie ll'eil 409-410Pl. A'M'. ILLI STRATIOXS Architect
Lakeside Golf Club. Hollywcxxl. Cal.Ttixedo Country Club. Tuxedo Park. X. A’.

Ofkce 01 John Russell Pope 32.1-331 iniHam Lee U unlletl 4I14I4

kau^as Citv CouiUrv Clul' Holden, Ferris Barnes
7'. Wilder \d li. B. Delk, Consulums 415-418

Slvireaere.s Countrx' Chib. Lake Bluff. 111.
David .Idle) 'J Robert Work. hie. 333-.138
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Water Supply and Oistribution 

OutdiKir Swiinniing Pools for Clubs

H. j. Reeves 462IVchny Fields Golf Club, ’I'echny. Ill, Frontispiece 

.Aviihor PageAkriCI-FS .1/. F. Hashrouck 465
Construction of Country Clubs Jerome Paul Jackson 

Financing the Golf Chib

435 Club Sauiiatioii and Sluniers
Oil" F. Coldsehmidt 471Innes Hro'an 443

Country Club Sewage DisposalCorrelating Club House and Golf Course
Benjamin F. Pease 

I'ineent R. Bliss

474445Charles //. Banks
Countrv Club Food Service 477./. F. Br'inckerhod 451Roadways and Parking Spaces
F.lectrical Fquipment for Country ClubsPlanning the Country Club Grounds Edzvurd S. Clinch 483454Charles Downing Lay
Heating and A'eiuilating a Country Club House

Otto F. Coldsehmidt

Country Club Check List Kenneth Kingsley Striwell

457Ciolf Club Dicker Rtlom^ Frank Moore 486
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Among othor ihiiigs, the judges said: 
situation hus hcen met ivilli restful ami atirarlive design and 
by a frank use of the strurtural adaplaiiilily of steel.’' . . . 
“In a singularly rlear way it expresses the rnnstrurtion of the 
bridge without uiiiieressary ornanienl.” . . . ’^It demon
strates that bridges of steel fully satisfy the requirements of 
beauty without undue cost in fabricating and building.”

U A very difficultThe Sixth Street Bridge over the Allegheny River at Pitts
burgh was selerted by a national jury for the 1929 award in 
the competition estahlislied by the American Institute of Steel 
Construction, Inc. These awards are made annually for the 
most beautiful steel bridge completed during the preceding 
year. They are in response to the growing interest of archi
tects and engineers in the aesthetic design of bridges.

STEEL
COI'RAKE T«» DESin>

sppeilily, with less regard for weather and 

with greater economy tliaii when any other 

material is used. They can he kept secure, 

or can be modeniizeiL reinforced, altered 

ai\d even remttved faster and more economically.

A Technical Service Bureau is at the disposal 

of architects, engineers, owners and others who 

have need of information coiieeriiing steel.

Strength ... safety ... .-iecurity ... these 
spell Steel! They are factors determined 

not only through experience, hut by care

ful test and analysis at every step in inami- 
facture. And because steel is also so adaptable, so 

versatile, it offers full artistic expression in the 

design and construction of bridges large or small.

Steel bridges ainl buildings can l>e erected more

0

AMEIlirAX IA>iTITI TE OF € OA JiiTm I TlOA,

The « rt-oper;Uive non-profit nerxice organ
ization of the structural steel iiiduMry 
of the United Stales and Oanadu. Corre
spondence in invited. 2fH) Madison Avenue, 
New York City. District oflices in New 
York, Worcester, Fhilndelpliia, Hirming- 
ham, Cleveland, Cliicago, Milwaukee, St. 
Louis, Topeka. Dallas and San Francisco.

The Institute pnltlislics twelve booklet-,

STEEL one on practically every type of steel struc
ture, and provides also in one volume, 
“The Standard Specification for Stnicliiral 
Steel for Buildings,” “The Standard Sped- 
ficalion for Fireproofing Structural Steel 
Buildings,” and “The Code of Standard 
I’raclice.” Any or all of these may he had 
without charge, hiniply hy addressing the 
Institute at any of its offices.
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SO, it is otteii possible to build good substantial 
foundations of concrete blocks. These do not 
require expensive forms, as does poured concrete, 
or especially skilled masons, as does good stone 
work. It is also built very rapidly. But good 
blocks must be used, and care must be taken to 
see that the joints are thoroughly filled and that 
they are well pointed, just as with stone work, 
if the blocks themselves are not waterproofed, 
or if the ground conditions are damp, it is also 
well to parge the entire outside with cement mor
tar, and in some cases even to fill the voids of the 
blocks solid. Whatever material is used, the 
foundations must always be made heavy enough 
to carry the superimposed loads, and, in addi
tion, the horizontal thrust of retained earth must 
be considered. Many walls, sufficiently thick to 
suj)()ort the vertical loads alone, fail from lack 
of sufficient thickness and mass inertia. Do not 
skimj) in thickness of foundations; the saving in 
original cost is not great, and the consequences 
of skimping mav be very costly.

DRAINAGE AND GROUND WATER. Careful 
study should be given to the site and the natural 
and finished grades and levels, to insure proper 
surface and sub-drainage. If there is any likeli
hood or possibility of there being ground water 
at or about the footing levels, footing drains 
should be provi<led around all excavated portions 
of the basement. These should be connected and 
extended by a tile drain to some lower p>oint 
which will always insure adequate drainage.

MAIN WALLS. For the main walls, above 
grade, there are available all of the standard ma
terials and methods of building, as well as com-

HE character and type of construction 
adopted for any particular project will de- 

jiend on many factors. Prominent among them 
the geographical location, type of site, size 

of club, amount of money available, and whether 
or not it is a temporary or permanent structure. 
But in any case, good foundations, a dry base
ment, substantial walls and floors and a weather- 
light roof are essential. No amount of clever 
design or fine interior finish is of any lasting 
benefit if these features are lacking.

FOUNDATIONS. Poured concrete foundations

are

without question, the most desirable in theare,
majority of cases and the concrete should be dense, 
using the best of materials. It is also desirable 
that a well tested waterproofing compound be in
corporated in the mixture. Next in desirability, 
if suitable local stone is available, is tlie good, 
old fashioned stone wall. Stone vvill require a 
greater thickness and mass than will concrete, 
and also the employment of skilled masons. To 

good wall, great care must be exercised 
to see that the stones are all well bonded and that 
all joints and voids are well filled with mortar 
which should be rich in cement and waterproofed. 
.After the wall is completed, it should be care
fully pointed up on the outside, as well as on the 
inside, and the joints struck smooth. The outside 
is the more important. In cases where the stone 
itself shows any tendency to poro.sity, the entire 
outside should be well purged with cement mor
tar in addition to the pointing.

In some localities and under some conditions 
poured concrete or stone foundations are im
practical or are of excessive cost. W'here tliis is

insure a
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l)inations ol them. The simplest, as well as the 
cheapest, is of cour.se, wooden frame, using up
right studs spaced 12 or 16 inches apart, and 
covered on the outside with boards and some 
form of weather-resisting material and lathed 
and plastered in.side on the studs. Except in very 
.small structures, and where the utmost economy 
is required, the studs should not be less than 2 
inches by 6 inche.s and spaced preferably 12 
inches on centers. It is strongly recommended 
too that all frame walls be insulated. .A careful 
stvtdy of the various types of insulating ntaterials 
now on the market should be made before choos
ing the one best suited for the |>articular project. 
The insulating materials vary in efficiency, 
method of application and in cost. There are 
flexible insulators placed between the studs, 
sprayed insulating material, various fiber boards, 
insulators in roll and in sheet form and those 
used as a filling between studs, joists or rafters. 
With brick or stone veneer, waterproof paper 
should be used over the entire exterior of the 
frame, with extra strips around all openings.

In using brick or stone veneer on frame, there 
is no particular advantage in leavijtg an air space 
between the veneer ami the sup|x>rting frame 
wall. Such an air space only serves to compli
cate and increase the cost of window construction 
and makes it more difficult to prevent wind and 
water entering between the frame and veneer. 
Only working space for the veneer is required.

Solid brick or stone walls are probably the mo.st 
satisfactory and desirable in tlie long run. They 
are substantial, strong to carry floor and other 
suj)erimjMised loads, liave mass and inertia to 
withstand shocks and thrusts, have reasonable 
coefficients of heat transmission, and, wlien 
well built, are weatherproof, with practically no 
upkeep cost. Hut to be satisfactory, they, too, 
like everything else going into a building, must 
be carefully designed in the first place and then 
carefully built; otherwise, they may prove a con
stant source of trouble. They must be of suffi
cient thickness, they must be properly bonded, 
ami all joints must be thoroughly filled with good 
mortar and the pointing must be well done. The 
tendency is for careless mechanics to slight the 
cros.s joints and all joints in the interior of the 
wall. In face brickwork they .sometimes simply 
butter the edges of the brick. This carelessness 
is the cause of much of the present-day criticism 
of masonry walls. All sttme and brick should be 
thoroughly l>ecl<led and jointed full, and the walls 
should be solid tuasoiiry.

A good solid brick or stone wall may, with 
safety, except in unfavorable seashore locations, 
be lined with 4 inches of hollow brick or hollow 
tile and be ])lastered upon this hollow brick or 
tile. Or, in place of this lining, wooden strips 
may be fastened to the inside of the wall and 
metal or wooden lath nailed to them. Or 
if objection is rai.sed to the wood furring strips. 
1^-iuch hollow split tile may be used as furritig 
and as a plaster base. Any one of these methods 
is satisfactory under inland conditions. Where 
the climatic conditions are especially severe, how
ever, such as those on Long Island and certain 
other parts of the coast, tt is sometimes advisable 
to provide a larger air sjjace back of the main 
wall, and an inner wall to support the plaster. 
In fireproof construction the use of a 3- or 4-inch 
air space and v3-inch hollow tile blocks is a good 
method. In non-fireproof construction a 2- to 4-

agam,

Diagram Showing Various Details of Frame and 
Brick Veneer Construction. Four Types of In
terior Girders are Shown at the Top of the Dia
gram. Plans of the Girders above the Sections
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jjirders. But to do this econonhcaUy and well de- 
mamls that con.sideratk»n he given to construc
tion from the very outset. Main |>artitions should

inch air space and 2-inch by 3-inch studs from 
rtoor to ceiling, to receive the lath, is good. Load 
bearing hollow tile of good quality can now be 
obtained in most localities. It comes in a great be kept as nearly as |>ossible over one another,

and heavy loads at the centers of spans should 
l)c avoided. In frame construction, the writer ad
vocates the omission of the custoniarv heavy 
wood wall sills under the first floor joists and 
recommends the “western” niethocl. In this 
method the joists rest directly on the masonry 
walls, and double joists at right angles are spiked 
to them. W’herc parallel to the walks, they are 
al.so doxibled, thus making a double row of joists 
all around the building. Then the rough floor 
hoard.s are continued clear to the outside, and a 
light sill of 2-inch material, the width of the 
studding, is spiked on top of them. This is to 
receive the bottom of the wall studding. All in
terior partitiojis rest on similar 2-inch sills on 
top of the rough floor, so that there is always a 
uniform shrinkage everywhere. This construction 
assumes that the inner ends of the joists rest 
on either masonry or light steel l)eams.

variety of shapes and sizes, some simple, some 
complicated. U-sually the simpler forms are the 
best. The exterior may be covered with cement 
stucco or with shingles or clapboards, etc., and 
the inside {)laslered directly on the tile. The cut- 
side may be faced with brick, which can be easily 
bonded to the tile. In the writer’s ex|>erience, 
the tile with air spaces running horizontally and 
made in two sizes, 5-ii\ch by 4-iiich by 12-inch, 
and .'i-incli by 8-inch by 12-inch, with corresjjond- 
ing corners, are very satisfactory. In using tile, 

must 1)0 taken to avoid excessive concen-care
H ated loads, such as might occur under ginlers or 
next to windows of wide oj>ening. If .such are 
necessary, provision must be made either by the 
use of solid brick, reinforced concrete or steel 
or laily columns. The precautions against dam
age from severe climatic conditions, which are 
advisable for brick walls, api)Iy also to tile.

Well made concrete block.s make a substantial
riie

wall, a wall that serves a.s an ideal base for cement 
stucco flnish. But on the inside, except in very 
clrv localities, it is not desirable to plaster directly 
on the blocks. It is better to furr and lath. In 
other respects, cement blocks can l)C u.sed imich 
the same way as hollow tile.

Use of reinforced concrete for walls of cliih 
houses will seldom jjrove advisable as the form 
work reejuired is so complicated that the cost is 
generally excessive.

FLOORS. \o matter whether the club house be 
small or large,—frame, or masonry and wood,— 
it is very desirable that the main floor be fire
proof because many fires originate in the base
ment. *A fireproof floor will often confine, until 
it can be extinguished, a fire which otherwise 
might destroy the entire building. The additional 
cost over wood joist construction, with the joist.s 
protected by metal lath and plaster, need iu)t be 
excessive. In ad<lition. if the super.stnicture is 
frame, all woodwork will start on a solid uniform 
masonry bearing, eliminating uneven shrinkage.

In smaller buildings, and those with reasonable 
s])ans, the floor construction can generally he de- 
.signed in wood, with little recourse to use of iron 
and steel. excej)t for bolts ami liangers and a few

Diagram Showing Various Types of Masonry 
Wall Construction. Brick Facing is Shown 
with Various Ty|>es of Backing and Furring. 
Several Floor Types are Also Shown
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Women’s Dining Room, 
Oakland Ciolf Club, Bay- 
side, Long Island, N. V. 
Roger H. Bullard. Arch.

spaces between the joists over the foundation 
should be beam-filled with lean concrete or brick 
to act both as a fire stop and a protection against 
cold floors. Such a floor, with the addition of a 
layer of incombustible paper over the rough 
boards and a plastered ceiling below, furnishes a 
very efficient fire stop.

not skimp on sizes of floor beams. Using 
larger size beams or a clo.ser spacing is often in
valuable as a protection against cracked plaster, 
and the extra cost involved is small. Use plenty 
of good stout cross bridging, and tie or lap joists 
wherever possible.

In fireproof buildings, reinforced concrete, in 
some form, is probably the best material for 
floors. For the main floor this may well be of 
the all-reinforced concrete girder, beam and slab 
type. Sometimes, however, and especially on

upper floors, it is simpler to employ steel for 
girders and beams and to coniine the use of con
crete to the slabs. Ease and speed in erection and 
limiting dimensions for beams will largely decide 
this, or it may be that a local preference for one 
type or another will have more weight. Some 
prefer thin, short span slabs, using a suspended 
ceiling below the beams. This gives space for 
running pipes, etc., but it requires closer spacing 
of beams than some others. The hollow tile and 
concrete joist method is well adapted to quite 
long spans and gives a flat surface on which to 
])laster. It is a more nearly soundproof floor 
than one with a suspended ceiling, but more 
troublesome as regards the handling of plumbing 
pipes. The so-called “tin pan” con.struction is 
practically like the tile and joist, but with the 
substitution of voids for tile. It requires a sus-

Workiiig Drawing of Dining Room Shown at Top of Page
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Corner of the Lounge, 
Oakland Golf Club. 
Bayside.Lnng Island, N^^’. 
Roger H. Bullard. Arch.

seldom possible to use a beam or girder which 
])rojects above the Hoor. However, if the story 
above is cut up into smaller rooms, or especially 
if there is a corridor running down the center of 
the span, it is generally possible to arrange some 
sort of a truss or system of hangers to take care 
of the loads. For example, llie cross \mrtitions 
above can be spaced at suitable intervals, and 
trusses, either wood or steel, built into them. 
The lower chord will be withiji the thickness of 
the floor to be supported, and tlte upjjer chord 
in or just below the floor aho\'e. The web mem
bers will be so disposed as to allow for a central 
corridor or any communicating doors.

Cases may arise where a trussed partition in 
the story above will not allow the nece.ssary doors 
or openings throtigh it. In such instances it may 
be feasible to suspend flush girders by means of

pended ceiling. There are on the market numcr- 
light I-beams or skeleton trussed beams, 

which can be used with a fairly close spacing 
and a light reinforced slab above and a suspended 
ceiling below. Some of these are excellent.

For finishing fireproof floors with wood, old 
fashioned sleepers set in concrete are good. Clips 
for the sleepers may be set in the concrete also, 
with or without fill. Another satisfactory method 
is to cover the fireproof construction with 2 
inches of nailing concrete and lay the finished 
wood floor upon it without sleej>ers.

Where floors must span wide areas, without 
girders or beams projecting below the ceiling, 
building them is often quite a problem. If the 
thickness of the floor is sufficient, heavy steel gir
der beams may sometimes be used. Mut cases con
stantly arise where this is impossible, and it

ous

IS
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Working Drawing of Lounge Shown at Toil of Page
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Main Dining Room 
Plainfield Country Club, 
Plainfield,
Roger H. Bullard, Arch.

New Jersey.

Working Drawing of the Main Dining Room, Plainfield Country Club
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View of the Great Hall, 
The
East Hampton, N. Y. 
Roger H. Dullard, Arch.

Club.Maidstone

Working Drawing of the Great Hall, the Maidstone Club
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steel rods from a truss or girder in the roof space 
or attic. These hangers, bcuig vertical, will allow 
the maximum space for intercommunicating 
openings. Such devices as these, while of per
fectly pro|)er construction, are somewhat com
plicated and costly, and should not be resorted to 
unless absolutely necessary. They involve heavy 
concentrated loads, which must be provided for 
by piers, posts or columns.

ROOFS. Shingle, slate or tile arc the roof cov
erings which seem most a])propriate for a club 
house. Slate or tile should be used if possible. 
In the majority of cases tlie roof construction 
will be of wood. That being so, it is very desir
able to insulate against heat and cold. Cover the 
lops of all rafters with J^'2-inch fiber insulating 
board before apj>lying tlie roof boards, and 
whether the covering be of slate or of wood 
shingles, use tight boarding,—not shingle lath,—• 
and roofing felt or good waterproof paper over 
this boarding. Do not be afraid that the shingles 
will rot out at once; they will not, and it will 
save many a leak and many a ton of coal. All 
flashings should be of non-corrosive metal.

If a more fireproof roof is required, a very 
good arrangement is to use channel or I-beams 
as rafters, with light angle or T-pvwUns, spaced 
not over 4 feet apart. On these purlins lay a thin 
slab of nailing concrete reinforced with heavy 
rib lath. The under side of this slab should be 
plastered with cement mortar. Such a roof gives 
a good surface for aj)plying slate or tile and is 
a fairly good insulator. Various forms of pre
cast roofing slabs can be successfully used.

er possible,
plan the construction of open timber roofs from 
the beginning so that they will be structural. Un
less the roof must be fireproof, tliis can generally 
be done at a saving in cost and with better re
sults. It seems absurd to build a good solid struc
tural wooden roof and then afterwards hang up 
under it a purely imitation truss. Trusses for 
open roofs may be very simple 
elaborate. “ 
low tie beam, the

mer-bcam truss, etc., with all their variations. 
Some require one purlin, some many. They afford 
great opportunity for combining engineering skill 
and practical knowledge with artistic design.

INSULATION. The writer wishes to empha
size again the importance of using gcfod insula
tion. In the northwestern states this is generally 
recognized and accepted. But the east is far be
hind in this respect and can well profit by the 
experience of otliers. There is no '‘best” insula
tion for all conditions, but there 
are excellent for each problem. The different 
types all have their proper places and uses. Much 
discomfort can be avoided and an appreciable 
saving of fuel can certainly be effected by their 
judicious use. While perhaj>s not so important 
as keeping out cold in winter, good insulation 
will also keep out heat from the direct rays of 
the sun in summer. In addition, the use of sound 
insulation between rooms and between floors de
serves careful consideration, as well as the deaf
ening of plumbing pipes.

•And, last of all, try to eliminate fire hazard. 
Look to the chimneys, and see that all flues and 
fireplaces have sufficient thicknesses of good 
brick work around them. This is especially 
sary at the back of a fireplace and over the lintel 
at the front of the smoke chamber. Many a chim
ney has a good flue lining and plenty of 
around it, but is dangerously thin at the smoke 
chamber, below where the lining starts. Keep all 
wood work away from chimneys. Fire stops are 
well worth considering and introducing at critical 
points. See that all stairs are strongly built and 
not too steep, and that there are no winders.

While the general planning of a club house, 
(or convenience of arrangement and ease of oper
ation, requires more or less specialized training 
and e.xperience, tlie planning of its construction 
conies down to good common sense and substan
tial, practical building. 7”he fact that it is a club 
house docs not greatly alter the problem. There 
are generally several methods of solution; which 
will be adopted depends largely on location, 
personal preference aiul the state of finances.
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FINANCING THE GOLF CLUB
UY

INNES BROWN
Mx\NAGING EDITOR, THE AMERICAN GOLFER

way frum the start. Work is undertaken through 
organization of committees. The pioneers of the 
movement are as a rule business and professional 
men, active in their own spheres, which occupy 
their time rather fully,—so fully, in fact, that they 
do not have the time available for the club work, 
except at a considerable sacrifice of their own 
private interests. This club organization work is 
a business in itself, with the details of which 
they are unfamiliar. This unfamiliarity makes 
for waste and inefficiency, and costs mount up 
rapidly. Evidence of the failure of the enterprise 
to make the expected headway shakes the faith 
of prospective members, who warily decide that 
they will wait a while longer and see whether 
the venture is actually going to succeed before 
they come in. Failure to maintain the expected 
schedule of obtaining new members, and through 
tlieni necessar)-- additional funds, throws a wrench 
into the machinery, and the craft begins to ship 
water.

The most ready recourse in such circumstances 
is to plaster an assessment on the members al
ready in, as an emergency measure labeled as the 
only remedy to save what has already been put 
in. In rare cases, there may be a few who are able 
and willing to save the situation by advancing the 
necessary funds on such security as the club and 
other members can guarantee. This is a happy 
solution, but hardly to be counted on generally. 
And even so, it does not permanently relieve a 
bad situation. Tlie obligation still exists, and in 
the meantime the financial condition which has 
developed makes more difficult the already hard 
task of rounding up the necessary members to 
carry on.

The second method differs from the first in 
the main essential that it works from a different 
angle. Here the plan is to build a course and 
club house first, and then organize the club. In 
the first instance, the procedure was to organize 
a golf club and then build 
house, or at any rate to try to carry on the two 
operations simultaneously. There are at least 
two main advantages in the second method, for, 
with funds available to carry through all opera
tions, it is much simpler to organize the work 
properly and to have it done on an economical 
basis. The construction of both course and club 
house is carried through in full in proper time, 
and not piecemeal, which would mean delay and 
extra costs. The second important advantage is 
that the prospective member is offered a complete

HE impression is rather commonly prevalent 
that golf clubs, generally speaking, are al

ways in debt, and unfortunately there are good 
and sufficient grounds for such an impression, 
because golf, in its business aspect, still has some 
way to go before working itself clear of a haze 
of confusion and disorder in matters pertaining 
to club finances. All too frequently, the trouble 
originates in the basic plan of financing and suf
fers aggravation from mismanagement and ill- 
advised admini.stration later on.

There are two general plans of providing the 
funds necessary for the organization and build
ing up of golf clubs. The one, and by far the 
most common one, finds a kind of loosely knit 
alliance among a few individuals who set out on 
their venture with little or no definite conception 
of just what is going to be needed or of how 
the needs are to met. The other is a business-like 
procedure of working out in advance a general 
plan to cover all oj^erations and the underwriting 

form of the entire proposition. Suppose 
we examine the two briefly.

The great development in golf in this country 
over the past ten or fifteen years has come largely 
in tlie development of what may be called com
munity clubs; not in the sense that they are 
community owned, but rather that they aim at 
providing recreational and social facilities for 
people living, in large part, in the immediate 
community. The usual procedure is something 
like this. A small group of individuals, fired by 
enthusiasm for golf, conceive the idea that the 
city or town needs a golf course, or another 
course in case it already has one or more. They 
decide to conduct a quiet personal canvass among 
their friends in quest of other kindred spirits. 
Some encouragement is met with, and they de
cide to go ahead and organize a club. Suitable 
land sites are considered, and usually an option 
is taken on one or more. Announcement is then 
made public of the formation of the new club, 
and the gallant crew launches into the task ahead. 
Costs are figured roughly, after which a sliding 
scale of fees for club memberships is worked 
out, the costs advancing as successive goals in 
the campaign to secure members are reached. If 
the allotted number of new members can be 
secured in each successive stage on scheduled 
time, all goes well,—but that Is an exceedingly 
large “if.”

Grief encountered usually derives from the 
fact that the entire work is done in an amateur

T

in some

course and club
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picture ready for his inspection and not a blank 
canvas on which the artists attempt to describe 
the picture they are going to paint. Not only can 
the prospect see exactly what the course and 
dub house are, but there is the still further ad
vantage that, if he joins, he has the facilities 
ready for his immediate enjoyment and will not 
have a wait of a year or more before him.

The case of the Druid liills Golf Club, of At
lanta, aptly illustrates the point. Several years 
ago a real estate company in that city acquired 
a large amount of acreage in what is now known 
as the Druid liills section. The late George 
-Adair, one of the pioneers of golf in that section 
of the country, was a member of the firm. With 
a ready api)reciation of what an asset a good golf 
club would prove, the first thing he did was to 
go out and build a fine course and a handsome 
club house. The entire exj)ense was borne by the 
developing finn, and everything was in readiness 
for occupancy and play before any one was ap
proached on the subject of taking a membership. 
Invitations were e.xtended to a select list of 
golfers to become members, and the ta.sk of filling 
the membership list proved easy. Within some
thing like two vears the list was full, with others 
wailing to come in. A gradually increasing scale 
of prices prevailed, and. by the time the list was 
filled, sufficient funds were provided for financing 
a plan to take the property over in the name of 
the club. The full purchase price was not paid 
outright, but dues were fixed at a figure which 
allowed for the creation of a sinking fund, which 
in due time paid off the remaining obligations on 
the property. In the meantime the investment of 
each member was amplv protected by the vahie 
of the property.

Numerous other instances might be cited of 
formation of clubs in the vicinities of the larger 
cities. However, thus far, practically all cases 
which have come to the attention of the writer 
have reflected the spirit or the vision of one or 
more individuals, who liave had at least a sporting 
interest in golf as a game. At the same time, 
purely from a business standpoint, the matter 
of financing the organization of a golf club in a 
logical location is in fact entirely sound. Owner
ship of the land site affords ample security to 
individuals or corporations in financing the build
ing of a club and course, since the operation 
stitutes improvement of the property quite as 
much as would the building of a residence, a 
store or a factory. .And furthermore, the loca
tion of the club readily and promptly' insures an 
increase in nearby land values.

Shortly after the war a prominent citizen of 
Nashville purchased a large tract of land south
west of the city, formerly a famous st(Kk farm, 
and proposed to the Nashville Golf and Country

Clnb, whose quarters w'ere becoming cramped 
because of encroaching building operations, that 
he would give the club 150 acres of land, if the 
members would move out and build a new course 
and club house. The club accepted, and within 
a few years after the new club was built, a con
siderable number of handsome residences were
built quite close by and, what is more, two mod
ern apartment houses have also been built there.

Whether the necessary funds be secured by a 
form of underwriting or by the more laborious 
process of relying on the sale of new member
ships, clubs which own or aim to own their prop
erty usually make the purchase of a share of 
stock in the property a condition for obtaining 
membership. .As a rule, the purchase of such 
stock makes the member a joint owner in equal 
division with every other member of the club. 
In most .states the corporation laws make it ad
visable to organize two corporations, the one a 
social chib, the other a business corporation. 
Usually the board of governors of the one and 
the directors of the other are the same. The pur
pose of this procedure is to avoid cotirt complica
tions in amending or otherwise changing the 
regulations and by-laws of the social club.

Incidental to the problem of chib financing, it 
may be remarked that the work of securing
members in the club is mo.st important, since it 
is the members in the final analysis who put up 
the money for the club. Volunteer campaigns are 
rarely successful. The work must be done in an 
organized manner, which can hardly be the 
with case

a volunteer organization. Experience in 
raising funds for various charities, public serv
ices, college endowments and the like has demon
strated the business soundness of turning this 
kind of work over to specialists in this line. Thus 
far, within the writer’s knowledge, there is no 
organization devoting its effort to the field of 
golf chib work. However, other fields are well 
represented, and there should be no radical dif
ference between them and golf club work. .A 
commission basis is usually established with a 
maximum percentage allowed. In the case of a 
golf clnb the problem of eligibility would ob
viously enter.

.Again, while a golf club is a social and recre
ational center in purpose, in its organization and 
administration it is a business enterprise. Its 
capital is the money paid in by its stockholders, 
and the nature of the business is such that it 
cannot operate in a .sjnall way. It is a matter of 
unit construction, and that construction depends 

bringing in a rctjtiisite number of stockholders 
within a limited time. The plan which shortens 
the time necessary- to sell the proposition to this 
requisite number will prove most economical in 
organizing an<l developing the club.

con-

on



THE CORRELATION OF CLUB HOUSE 
AND GOLF COURSE

BY

CHARLES H. BANKS 
GOLF ARCHITECT

infrequentJy this will be the highest jx)int of land 
on the property. Sometimes it will be a corner 
or some other part of the proi>crty that is limited 
in access from the standpoint of golf layout. As 
a result of using arbitrary methods, the club 
house committee may leave the golf architect 
in a critical j)Osition from which it will be im
possible for him to extricate himself. The golf 
architect will have no alternative but to make the 
best of a bad situation, and will thereby subject 
himself to unintelligent criticism from those who 
do not realize the limitations that have been 
placed upon him bv others.

ESSENTIAL RELATIONS. The principal things 
which the golf architect must consider in the re
lation of g(jlf layout to club house location are:

(I) The j)i>ssibilitv of getting away conve
niently from the club house to the tees of 
the first and tenth holes.

Drawing up plans for a country club in
volves so many different factors that any 

hasty or haphazard work on any one detail may 
lead to difficnlties and eiiibarra.s.sjnents which it 
will be impossible to surmount, h'rom the very 
outset there should be cooperation between the 
golf architect and the club house architect, and 
the different committees should work in close 
harmony with both these men in order to secure 
the best resjilt.'?. If a landscape architect is to he 
employed, he too should have a voice in the early 
conferences. Naturally, there will be differences 
of opinion, but the final results will certainly be 
better it these differences are ironed out before 
the work has jmoceeded to the point where 
changes will be costly or impossilile.

To begin with, it may Ik? assumed that the club 
house committee will wi.sli to choose as outstand
ing a location as possible for the chib bouse. Not

Plan of Golf Course, W’estliainpton Country Club. Westhampton Reach, X.
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(2) The possibility of getting- back conve
niently to the club house from the ninth 
and 18th holes.

(3) Avoiding steep grades, especially toward 
the end of the round.

(4) Provision for a practice fairway adjacent 
to the club house.

When one considers that in addition to this 
provision must be made for a suitable entrance 
road, parking space, caddie house and yard, and 
sometimes tennis courts, swimming pool and other 
features, it becomes clear that the location of the 
club house and the utilization of the surrounding 
land affect many things other than merely the 
view from the lounge windows, or some other 
feature which in itself may seem highly impor
tant, but which in some ca.ses may be only a minor 
part of the picture. A good club house architect 
will, for e.xaiuple, endeavor to arrange the club 
house so that the first tee, and if possible the 
tenth also, will be near the locker room and pro
fessional’s shop, and so that the lounge, grill, and 
porches will command suitable outlooks. But the 
club house architect has inany problems to con
sider. All is not clear sailing for him. So the 
golf architect should endeavor as far as possible 
to assist \\\ working out those problems which 
concern a well unified plan of club house and 
course lavoiit combined.

CLUB HOUSE LOCATION. The entrance to 
the club premises must, of course, be given very 
careful thought. It should be planned with the 
idea of giving an effective approach, from the 
architect’s stand[)oint, over an easy grade, with 
ample room to avoid danger, and with easy access 
to the parking .space. But in some instances the 
topography surrounding the club house permits 
of only very special treatment, and it may be that 
considerable grading will be re(|uired to secure the 
desired results. The same is true of the parking 
space. In such instances it is l)etter, of course, 
to take the bull by the horns and draw up a plan 
at the outset which will permit artistic and prac
tical treatment of the problems, rather than resort 
to halfway measures which will later cause many 
a regret because of imperfections which it will 
be costly or impossible to correct. In all prob
lems the golf architect must be given full consid
eration. For the sake of safety and “playability,” 
ample room imist be allowed for those holes which 
adjoin the club house.

There is nothing much more discouraging to a 
golf architect than to be handed a set plan which 
so limits his scope as to greatly weaken the ef
fectiveness of his layout, when he realizes that 
had he been called in early enough to advise as to 
his own needs for the course, all problems might 
have been worked out satisfactorily. This sort of

Plan of Ciolf Course, Hackensack Golf Club, Oratlell, J.
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called in, he found that the property which had 
been allotted for g^olf course purjx>ses was entirely 
inadequate, and it was only with tlie utmost difti- 
culty and by persuading the real estate company 
to slice off many of its building lots, at the cost 
of much trouble and delay, th?.t a reasonably 
good golf layout could be secured.

SUCCKSSFUL COOPERATION. How different 
this method is from that employed by a well 
known expert who has had great success in the 
promotion of high class real estate developments! 
This man employs a golf architect, a club house 
architect, a landscape architect, and a hydraulic 
engineer. All of these men first make a very care
ful study of their individual problems. Then they 

called together in conference. After a give- 
and-take discussion they go back to the study of 
their particular problems in the light of facts 
brought out in the conference. This process is 
sometimes repeated many time.s, especially be
tween the golf architect and the landscape archi
tect. who has charge of the layout of roads and 
building lots, before a final, well unified plan is 
formed. When work is started, it proceeds in ac
cordance with perfected plans which have been 
made with the utmost care and consideration of 
every possible contingency. The result of such 
cooperative methods will inevitably be as free 
from error as it is possible to make it.

dilemma faces the goU architect not infrequently 
in cases where real estate developtnents are 
volved. The writer has in several instances been 
))anded topographical maps showing roads and 
plotting all carefully planned in advance of any 
study of tlie property for golf course purposes. 
Obviously, the best results can be secured only 
when all of the problems are considered in their 
relation to one another. Roads can be laid out 

easily than golf holes because they require

m-

more
less room and less exacting conditions, and some
times excellent golf holes can be built on land that 
is not suitable for building lots, thereby reclaim
ing poor land, and at the same time releasing an 
equal acreage for building purposes.

COMPARATIVE METHODS. One comparison 
will serve to illustrate the right and the wrong 

A few years ago a golf course was

are

method.
jdaimed in connection with a real estate develop
ment. In this case it hap[>ened that the building 
of the course was to be financed by a hotel, and 
the property was furnished by an outside interest. 
A local golfer was asked to determine what was 
required for the golf course. Then a complete lay
out of roads and building lots was made, and the 
real estate company proceeded to build roads, lay 
water mains and make other inii>rovcments, and 
at t))o same time to make contracts for the sale of 
the property. Finally, when the golf architect was

Plan of Golf Course, Tamarack Country Club. Port Chester, N. Y.



The 16th Hole at the VV'liippoorwill Golf Club, Xear Oiappaqua. X. V,, Looking Back Toward the Tee. Which is 
lx>cated on the Rise of Ground in the distance. This I-aiid Was so Swampy That Clearing Had to be Done While 
the Ground Was Frozen. Trees Were Bulled by Cables Run in from a Distance. The Land W'as Too LTicertam 

to Ri.sk Running Tractors on it. Later, an Artihcial Pond Appeared Where This Swamp is

The 15th (ireen at the W'hipixairwill Golf Club, Xear Chappaqiia. X. V.. Under Construction. This Illustration 
Shows the Condition of the Land After the Clearing of Trees Had Been Completeil. a I^rge Amount of Ledge 
and Coarse Rock Removed and Drainage Lines Installed. An Ouen Ditch for One of the Drainage Lines Appears 
in the Foreground. Owing to the Rocky Condition, Most of the Soil for tlie Green Had to be Carted in. The Be
ginning of the 16tli Hole Appears in iIk Background, the Tee Being Behind the Knoll. An Artificial Pond May Be

.Seen Behind the Truck <m the Left
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the VVhip|K«,rwin G.,U aub, Xear Chapl;a.|ua,_^ '

The I8fh I{ole at the KfioJlwood Golf Club. Near White Plains, N. Y., Taken from the 200-yard Mark. The Fair
way in the Foreground Was Swampy and Required an Extensive Drainage System. The I'airway Acniss the Pond, m Front of the Green, Was a Steep. Unplayable Slope Which Had («• be (Jraded by Making a Cut on the Right ami 
a I'ill on the Left. The Green Itself is on a Location Formerly Occupied by a Rubbish lleap and an Old Green

house P'oundation. The Construction Was Heavy, but the Hole .“Appears Xatural
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TA'PICAL PLANS. The accompanying sketches when the golf architect was called in for consulta- 
of golf layouts will serve to illustrate some of tion with the club house committee, a point a 
the points mentioned here, but obviously each considerable distance to the south of the final 
project has its own peculiarities and must be location had tentatively been selected by the 
treated with reference to its individual problems, mittee. The club house architect also suggested 
The plan of the new Hackensack Golf Club has for consideration a plot adjoining the highway, 
as its club house location the highest point on the The golf architect, with his visualization of the 
property. The plans called for a 27-hole layout, problems and features of the layout as related to 
making it advisable, if possible, to have three club house location, suggested the location as 
starting tees and three finishing greens near the shown on the map. There were two main reasons 
club house. The ground on the west of the club for this: (1) It commands a striking view of al- 
house slopes away very abruptly. The ground most the entire course, whereas the point original- 
on the east also slopes away abruptly, but it flat- ly selected by the committee was so far back from 
tens out quickly. Tlie boundary line near the club the break in the hill that from tliis point the view 
house on the south, and the location of the en- of the course would be very limited. (2) It per- 
trance driveway, parking space, and caddy house mits of a far better utilization of the property for 
eliminate this land from use for golf purposes. A golf layout purposes, leaving between the club 
deep ravine tow-ard the east,—less than 300 yards house and the highway an uninterrupted stretch 
distant from the club house,—eliminated quite a of sufficient extent to permit of laying out some 
large plot of land in this section from use for excellent holes and a practice fairway on the top 
first class starting and finishing holes. Therefore, of the hill.
the land available for the three starting tees and The plan of the new course constructed in 1929 
the three finishing greens was much curtailed, for the Westhampton Country Club shows as its 
The plan, however, worked out very well, with no club house location a corner of the property 
bad features, and with an additional tee (Num- hemmed in by a pond. This pond, however, is 
her 12) adjoining the club house. In this case small enough to act as an excellent hazard, and 
the property was too limited for a practice fair- therefore does not introduce any difficult prob* 
way, but this is not so bad, considering that there lems. It acts, rather, as an attractive feature. The 
are 27 holes in the lavout.

coin-

land W’as largely marsh, and very extensive sand 
It may well be added here that having the ninth filling was necessary in order to make the land

green and the tenth tee near the club house is usable. In this case there was no topography. It
sometimes undesirable and sometimes impossible, is a nuidc course from the water up, as one might 
This feature of the layout should not be forced say. Starting and finishing holes and practice
when the conditions are not favorable. Some of fairway work ovU well in relation to the club
the fine.st golf courses in the world, such as the house location, although the latter is in a corner 
famous St. Andrews in Scotland and the mag- and at tlie water’s edge. Here there is an entrance 
nificent Mid Ocean in Bermuda, do not include road, approaching the club house from two direc- 
this feature. A course which the writer built in tions, and provision has been made for parking 
New Jersey in recent years has as a dub house space, tennis courts, and yachting features, with 
location a corner in a narrow strip of land be- ample space left for additional parking facilities, 
tween a lake and the boundary line. There was The layout is ideal. The lagoon, built for drain- 
no denying the fact that this was the outstanding age purposes, introduces interesting golf shots 
location for the club liouse, and so the golf archi- and an attractive landscape feature, 
tect set to work to make the best of the situation. Owing to the more or less unique problems 
By careful and persistent study he arranged to which must be considered, both in the planning 
have the first tee and the 18th green adjoining of the club house itself and also in the proper 
tlie club house, ami brought the eighth green back coordination of the club house plans with the golf 
near the 18th tee. so that a nine-hole round may be course plan.s, it is certainly advisable to employ an 
completed at the club house by playing the first architect who has had experience in this particu- 
cight holes and Number 18. Instances of solving lar branch of his profession. In addition to being 
similar problems might be multiplied without thoroughly familiar with the numerous problems 
number. of lus own particular work, he will readily grasp

the problems which the golf course architect must 
face and will, therefore, be better equipped to 
co()perate in .securing the lx:,st all-around results.

The plan of the Tamarack Country Club has a 
fairly central point.—not the highest point of 
land,—as its club house location. In this case.



ROADWAYS AND PARKING SPACES
BY

A. F. BRINCKERHOFF
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

budget item will be the limiting condition in 
departures therefrom. If tlie tojxjgraphy of the 
ground is broken by steep elevations, it may be 
less costly to locate the road in an indirect route, 
so as to avoid expensive and unsightly cuts and 
fills and to avoid also an exce.ssive gradient. The 
indirect route will reach its objective by main
taining the desired gradient by following the 
natural contour of the ground. The indirect 
route is often the more attractive, because it is 
susceptible of a better and more natural disposal 
of trees and shrubs an<l it affords jK)ssibilitics of 
creating interesting vistas. The direct route can 
be made attractive and interesting by skillful 
planting and adornment by small constructions, 
such as wall fountains and niches, permanent 
stone seals, or statuary. Such a road tends to be

HE roadways on the grounds of the golf 
and country club have an important function 

in addition to providing a safe and convenient 
route for transportation,—they should be attrac
tive and inviting. The impressions created by 
the approach to a place do have an appreciable 
influence on the subsequent experiences and 

Perhaps the importance of an attrac-

T

emotions.
tive approach to a club bouse is not fully ap
preciated, being dwarfed by other and more 
conspicuous elements of the ensemble. Nothing, 
however, can be entirely satisfactoiy if the subtle 
and indefinable sources of pleasurable emotions 

These sources must comprehendare wanting, 
the element of beauty.

The relative importance and true • conception 
of the variou.s factors that constitute a golf or 
country club cannot be appraised and attained 
except by the joint consideration of the building 
and grounds committee and the building, golf 
course and landscape architects. These three con
tribute to and control the physical appearance 
of the grounds, and it is only the best correlation 
of their functions that produces the closest pos
sible approach to perfection. Even if the initial 
funds available for the development of the 
project are not sufficient for the completion of 
the landscajK; features concurrently with the 
others, complete landscape designs should be 
made in the first instance and the jilaniiing com
pleted as far as possible. If this precaution is 
neglected, a satisfactory landscape development 
cannot be had.

The reconstruction of the grounds, and in 
some instances of the club houses, of a large 
number of fairly old clubs at this time demon
strates the wisdom of having complete plans 
made before the development begins. The con
ditions imposed on these architects,—^Iniilding, 
golf course and landscape.—in connection with 
these projects are most difficult, and the approach 
to perfection is too frequently handicapped by 
the lack of foresight in the initial undertaking.

ROADWAYS are primarily routes for trans
portation through the grounds to the club house. 
They must be sate and convenient. The factors 
involved are capacity, location, width, gradient, 
curves, road construction and drainage.

Location. Topography is the controlling factor 
in locating the roadway. On fairly level ground 
the most direct route l>etween the entrance to 
the grounds and the chib house is the least costly 
to construct, and the amount of the roadway
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more formal than the indirect route. Deej) cuts 
and fills are always unsightly, because they are 
a violation of the natural contour of the ground. 
The high fill is always a potential danger to 
traffic. The most important factor in locating 
the club hou.se is to secure its proj>cr relation 
to the golf course, and the roadways are the 
secondary consideration, but both must be con
sidered jointly in locating the best route for the 
roadways.

W'idth. The width of roadways is determined 
by traffic requirements. Ample width for op
posite lines of traffic must be provided in order 
to refUice or eliminate the element of danger, 
Increased width, carefully designe<l easements, 
banking of the roadbed and long radii must be 
provided at curves. .Mso, clear visibility of ap
proaching traffic from the opposite direction must 
be maintained both day and night. The volume 
of traffic on golf and country club roadways is 
not constant, hut it is subject to very heavy 
peak loads, and the safe road is the road that 
is built for the maxiimim peak load of traffic. 
There is a constant tendency toward building 
wider roads as tlie result of increased

sensations and danger to those who use them.
Long casements on both approaches to the 

curve lead into a very materially widened road
way, so as to jirovide ample clearance between 
the vehicles moving in opposite directions. Cut
out patterns of motor vehicles, drawn to scale, 
placed on the map, will permit the necessary 
clearances to l>e measured, to which very liberal 
additions must be made to allow for the mo
mentum of the vehicles and the idiosyncracics of 
the drivers, d'lie a()proaches to the curve must 
be banked on the outer portions, increasing in 
pitch as they approach the curve, where tlie pitch 
or banking is increased materially with maximum 
pitch at the center line of the curve. The safe 
curve will vary with the gradient of the roadway, 
the minimum radius of the curve, the allowable
speed of traffic, the type of roadbed construction, 
and the cUniatc. For this reason it is inexpedient 
to establish standards of design.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION. It is generally desir
able to use local materials for road construction, 
as they are more economical in cost and more 
suitable for the purpose. The roadbed consists 
of three parts: first, the foundation, made usually 
of coarse broken stone or gravel; second, a layer 
of finer material, placed over the foundation, 
the interstices of which are filled with some form 
of asphalt product to serve as a liinder and pre
vent the infiltration of water; and, finally, a thin 
top dressing of fine material, which is rolled into 
the material below. The top dressing is some
times selected for its color, and in every case 
it should provide a non-skidding surface suitable 
for motor vehicle traffic.

exjxjnence
with motor vehicle transportation. Width, how
ever, has a direct relation to the cost of con
struction. This phase of the designing must he 
given very careful study, because width is one 
of the most important elements of safe traffic, 

Gradient. The safe gradient is determined 
largely by the kind of roadbed con.'vtruction and 
the character of its surface and by the climate, 
the presence of ice and snow. The comparatively 
straight road can be tised safely, even with (juite 
a stee|) gradient, hut the curve and its approaches 
require a more nearly level roadbed. Jn clitnates 
free from ice and snow, the coefficient of trac- 
tional re.sistance of the various kinds of roadi)ed 
surfaces has a direct influence on the allowable 
maximum gradient. The presence of ice and 
snow reduces the penni.ssible gradient regardless 
of the character of the roadbed surface. Standard 
gradients cannot be set up because of the great 
diversity of contributing factors. They 
rectly determined as a result of observation, 
search and experience.

Curves are the most dangerous .sections of 
roadways and the most difficult to desigiA. The 
relation between ttqiography and direction of 
route is extremely variable, 
grounds. Topography generally controls the di
rection of the route as noted in the discussion of 
location. The elimination of danger is the fir.st 
consideration, and to attain this entails an ex
pense that cannot be avoided. Liberal allowances 
must be made for constructing curves having the 
radius required for motor vehicles, so that rea
sonably rapid locomotion is free from disturbing

Concrete, .suitably 
reinforced, is .sometimes placed directly on the 
foundation. Concrete roads, however, 
considered desirable for roadways of 
private kind, such as the approaches to a club 
house, as they apj>ear to he rigidly inflexible and 
do not harmonize particularly well with the ad
joining planting and turf. Roads of other ma
terials can be made less consjiicuous and in pleas
ing harmony with the surroundings.

Climatic condititins must be considered in de
signing the roadlied. In cold climates frost 
tion is very destructive to the roadways, and this 
is best coitnteracied by using a deep foundation 
of loose stone or gravel, which has a certain 
flexibility that permits it to adjust itself to the 
earth movement induced by frost without dis
rupting the up|>er part of the roadbed. In non- 
freezing climates, such precautions are not re
quired, and the roadbed need only be strong 
enough to support the weight and impact of the 
traffic. Obser\ation and experience have shown 
tliat the design of the successful roadl>ed 
with every section of the country because of the 
variation in available materials, tlie nature of the

are not 
a .semi-

are cor-
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Local customs to facilitate the rapid arrival and departure of 
. motor vehicles. While this space should never 

be used for parking purposes, it may be so used 
when the capacity of regular parking space 
insufficient. Naturally, such usage of the space 
at the entrance causes serious congestion.

PARKING SPACES must have a capacity suffi
cient for the usual peak load of club attendance. 
It is not customary to provide for overllow 
events, when temporary parking is permitted in 
the roadways and approaches to the club house. 
Continuous one-way traffic is essential to con
venient j)arking and is conducive to safety and 
prevention of damage to vehicles. Maximum 
utilizatitm of area is secured by parking tbe ve
hicles at an angle of 45 degrees to the road. In 
parking, the vehicles should drive into and back 
out from their spaces. 'I'his arrangement facili
tates traffic and reduces the danger of collisions.

Rapid removal of surface water should be ef
fected by jrttching the surface of the parking area 
to suitable outlets into drains or gutters. Con
crete paving, suitably reinforced with steel, is 
the most satisfactory for parking areas, for ob
vious reasons. The construction, however, must 
l»e thoroughly protected against the destructive 
action of frost in the sub-soil and injiirv to the 
top surface. The expense of concrete pavements 
for parking areas may prevent tlieir use. and cause 
paving .sjjiiilar to that used in the roadways to be 
substitute<l. The traffic loads and impacts on 
these areas are not comparable to those on the 
roadways, and a less heavy form of construction 
can be used. The same inean.s for surface and 
siib-snrface drainage must be provided to prevent 
water damage to the construction.

Parking s])aces are unsightly and detract from 
the attractiveness of club grounds. They shi>nld 
be removed as far from the club house as conve
nience will allow and should he elTectively screened 
from view by trees and shrubbery best suited to 
the purpose. Coniferous trees provide an all-year 
screen, but they may be undesirable in tbe scheme.

soil, and cost of construction.
()f competent engineers are the best guides.

Drainage is of two kinds,—sub-surface and 
surface. The soil that supports the roadbed must 
be kept dry enough to be noii-pla.stic and offer 
sufficient resistance to the traffic loads. This 
drainage is secured usually by preventing the 
absorption or infiltration of surface water by 
means of gutters built alongside the roadbed at 
a lower level. In some locations lines of drainage 
tile are laid under the roadway to rcnif)ve the 
water and keep the ground comparatively dry.

Surface drainage is secured by slightly crown
ing the roadbed so that the water flows rapidly 
to the gutters on either side, except on the 
curves, where the water flows to the inner side 
of the curve. The gutters for these roads are 
made usually of large cobble stones laid in cement 
mortar on a deep bed of crushed stone or gravel 
similar to that under the roadbed. In compara
tively flat roadways catch basins are built in 
the gutters at intervals, from whiclj the water is 
condiicte<l through drains to some suitable outlet.

The jirimary object of drainage is to effect the 
rapid and complete removal of water. Nothing 
is more destructive to roadways than water, 
which in times of excessive rainfall destroys the

IS

top surface by erosion, causes washouts and sat
urates the subsoil. Drainage entails considerable 
expense, but it is essential to permanent road
ways.—as important as the foundations of a 
building.

It is often necessary to pass water under the 
roadway through culverts. Culverts should be 
of ample or e\ en excess capacity, so as to prevent 
flood waters from flowing over and across the 
roadbed. ICxcess culvert capacity increasc.s the 
initial cost, hut it .saves the reconstruction of the 
damaged roadbed. Culverts sliould be made 
strong and permanent, and their water courses 
should I)e kept free from deposits and debris.

The n)adway immediately adjacent to the club 
house entrance should be as spacious as jwssible

Uel-Air Country Club, Bel-.Air. Cal. Carleton Monroe Winslow, Architect



PLANNING THE COUNTRY CLUB GROUNDS
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THK modern country club affords a good
ample of a comnumal enterprise organized 

to provide each member with annisements and 
luxuries too expensive for him to obtain alone, 
but it cannot stop with furnishing the physical 
equipment for games aiul sjKjrls. It must furnish 
comi)anionsliip and congenial people to play with. 
In order to attract and hold its clientele, which is 
equal in importance to its golf courses and tennis 
courts and club hou.se, it must go beyond the 
necessary equipment for sjHirt and provide the 
luxurious environment and the pleasing scenes 
which attract the indolent and hold the vigorous 
])layer after the game is done. It i.s obvious that 
the more pleasing the club is, the more people will 
come and stay, and the easier it will be for the 
officers to manage. It is difficult to maintain the 
popularity of a club when it i.s handicapped by in
convenient arrangements around the club house 
and uninteresting surroundings. The country 
club is fast becoming the social center of every 
suburban community.

The time and expense devoted by the Imilding 
committee to perfecting the layout of the grounds 
should give a handsome return to all club mem
bers and insure the success of the venture, but it 
is a problem which is always complicated by a 
number of conflicting demands. It is necessary 
that the outlook from the club house be pleasing, 
and it is also necessary that the house l>e easy to 
reach and conveniently near all the facilities for 
sport which the club affords. This causes the 
first of the many conflicts between utility and 
beauty, which can be adjusted only by a determi
nation to make the necessary useful things as 
good to look at as possible. Tlie problem from its 
nature requires great care in the proper coordi
nation and balancing of all claims to predomi
nance. and yet the problem is seldom carefully 
considered because the committee is often at first 
unaware of its difficulty and of the importance of 
having all claims ]>resentcd to some judge or court 
of final appeal where each may be given its 
proper adjustment as a portion of tlie whole 
scheme. There is also the common reluctance 
of business men to .spending money for intangi
bles. such as a critical expert .study of a scheme.

Those who come to a country club may. for the 
])urposc of this discussion, be divided into three 
classes; members: empioye.s of members (chauf
feurs, grooms, etc.) ; employes of tlie club, to
gether with those concerned with service and sup
plies. For each class there are services to be per

formed or facilities to be offered which must not 
be allowed to interfere with one another or with 
the pleasant outlook from the club house, or with 
easy access to the playing fields. All facilities or 
services must be figured at the maximum for holi- 
davs, such as the Fourth of July and Labor Dav.

SERVICE TO MEMBERS. The club must fur
nish to the members easy access from the high
way to the front tloor, parking space in pleasant 
and (jiiict surroundings, and an agreeable outlook 
from the club house. It must furnish also easy 
access from the club house to the various play 
fields, and as much in the way of lawns, shrub- 
berv, garden.s and terraces as possible.

SERVICE TO CHAUFFEURS, ETC. Chaufifeurs 
and other employes of memlicrs must be given a 
convenient parking space for their employers’ 
cars, where the chaulfeurs will not be in a position 
to sec their employers at play. They must have a 
dining riKnn and sitting room with toilet facili
ties. Grooms, of course, must have similar ac
commodations. which will be near the stables.

SERVICE TO EMPLOYES, TRADESMEN AND 
SERVANTS. Tradesmen and servants must have a 
convenient parking space in tlie service court, and 
their going and coming in trucks, delivery wagons 
or Int.^es must be separate from the areas and 
driveways of the members. Cad<lies, tennis court 
attendants, professionals of whatever kind, must 
have separate <|uarters near their work.

THE LOCATION OF THE CLUB HOUSE. 
'I'he placing of the building may sometimes be de
termined ]))• an unusual feature of the property, 
such as a fine view, a breezy hilltop, a stream or a 
lake, and in this case all the facilities for sport and 
all consideration of entrances and drives must be 
made secondary and the resulting inconveniences 
accepted as part of the conditions of the site. If 
the site can be chosen from among many, it would 
naturally be well drained so that sewage disposal 
will be easy; it W'ould be the nearest convenient 
spot to tlie liighway to save exjiensive road build
ing ; It would l>e possible to have a separate service 
entrance, and the surrounding land would be easy 
to develop for ditTerent games or sports. If the 
perfect building site is found on the property, it 
will then lie necessary to con.sult the architect and 
to have .«;kctches made for the proposed club 
house. The landscape architect must be asked 
about entrance drives, terraces, planting, tennis 
courts, swimming pools, etc., and if these two ex
perts agree, the golf architect must be persuaded 
that the course can be laid out with the first tee

ex-
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GOLF. The first tee should be as near as other 
considerations allow to the locker room, and the 
caddy house must be reasonably near tiie first tee. 
but not so near the club house that an occasional 
rumpus among the boys will annoy the members. 
A good jdace would t)e near the service court. 
The 18tli green must also be as near the house as 
conditions permit, so that the walk is not too far 
to the 19th, wherever that may be. 
course .should have tlie long side of the building 
to itself in order to avoid interference with other 
activities, and to give all possible room for crowds 
on days when there are many players or impor
tant matches. If the situation is such that the 
golf course can be on the south of the building, 
a terrace on the first floor level, and possibly over 
the locker rooms, might give a view of the whole 
course and esjiecially of the first tee and the 18th 
green. The golf professional’s office mu,st be near 
the first tee.

SWIMMING POOL. If there is no natural 
swimming nearby, a swimming pool is a great 
attraction, and even if there be natural swimming, 
a club pool is often more fun and well worth 
w’hat it costs. The route from the locker room 
to the pool should be direct, away from the en
trance, and out of the route of the golfers. If 
the golf course begins and ends on the south, it 

ight be that the swimming pool could be near
by on the east, and that the women's locker room 
could be on the east near the pool, giving the 
women tlie shorter route to the pool. Tlte pool 
will thus have a side toward the building, and it 
will be seen froju an ea.sterly terrace. T)»e swim
ming pool must be considered a part of the social 
facilities of the club. It is not a bare “swimming 
hole” but a gathering place of the most attractive 
kind, complete in every detail, 
master must have his oflice near the pool.

TENNIS COURTS must, of course, run north 
and south, and they must be in the open and away 
from all trees which niiglit cast their shadows 
across the courts in the late afternoon. It would 
be well to have one court of turf for exhibition 
games, and it should be separate from the clay 
courts and have room enough around it for a 
crowd of spectators. Because of the glare and 
the forest of back nets, it is not well to have the 
tennis courts too near the club house. Tennis 
players are the most active class in any club, so 
that it is only just to give them the longest dis
tance to walk before beginning to play. The ten
nis professional’s house should be close by.

SKATING, CURLING, HOCKEY. If there 
should be a |x>nd, or a place for a pond, not too 
far from the chib house on the south side and be
tween the first tee and the 18th green, or some
where on the north side, it would be a lucky ar
rangement, for an artificial pond is expensive to

and the 18th green placed in convenient locations.
ENTRANCE DRIVE. It is essential that the en

trance drive be as short and straight as possible. 
It .should enter at right angles to the highway, on 
a level stretch, and it should itself be on only a 
slight grade for some distance. The entrance 
should be as readily seen as possible in order to 
make accitlents rare, 
each }>erniaiiently a one-way drive, will add to 
tlie safety and ease of using it. and a formal 
planting of hedges and rows of trees will make 
the purely utilitarian drive an imposing approach. 
There must be an easy turn before the door,—a 
roadway of 24 feet if possible, the outside diame
ter to be 100 feet, which leaves a central grass 
plot 52 feet in diameter. Parking in this turn
around must l>e prohibited. After leaving the 
front (kx)r the chauffeur will drive the car to a 
special parking .space for chauffeur-driven cars, 
near the service court if possible, and if he is not 
to park and can leave the grounds with the empty 
car by a separate roadway, it will be better.

The owner-driver after leaving a passenger or 
his golf hag at the front door will drive on the 
outixmnd roadway or on one parallel to it, where 
he will park his car and walk back to the club 
house. This walk should not be long, and it must 
be level and shaded. It is better also if the car 
can be left in the shade. When the owner-driver 
leaves the club he must walk to the car, back it 
into the road, and be then headed out. If it is 
necessary to go to the club hou.se again, he can 
take a crossroad to the entrance drive and go in 
and out again. Many of the member-driver.s will 
be women, so it is necessary to have this parking 
space clean, orderly and in every way agreeable.

THE SERVICE ENTRANCE should nowhere C(jn- 
iiect with the main drive but should be as .'short 
and direct as posible from highway to back door. 
Tliere must be ample area for parking cars, since 
ordinary deliveries take some time and there may 
be cars of various repainiien and mechanics 
parked all day. It is not unlikely that some of 
the employes will have their cars parked during 
working hours, and they should be in the .service 
court, not with the chauffeurs or member-drivers. 
It would be convenient to have a shed for all- 
dav cars in the service court.

■route to THE LOCKER ROOM AND OUT. 
I'rom the front door the members of either sex 
should have a direct and separate route to the 
locker rooms, and through the locker rooms, with
out returning, to the sport field for which he or 
she has dressed. It is better, therefore, to have 
the locker rooms on a level with a door to the 
outside, without many steps. If members enter 
the building on the north side on the first floor 
level, they should go out on the east, .south or 
west on the basement level.

A double entrance <lrive,
The golf

in

The swimming
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An Ideal Plan ni Golf and Country Club Grounds

make, and llooding a level area is always diftkult 
and expensive except in a very cold climate, 
(jood skating will do much to increase the winter 
attendance and make it possible to have exhibi
tions and carnivals.

HORSEBACK RIDING. There should be a sep
arate court for grooms to wait with saddle horses 
near the locker rooms. The bridle path will lead 
from this court to the stables, polo field and 
jumps, and to the other bridle path.s.

OTHER GAMES. Clock golf and small practice 
putting courses should be near the first tee. 
that members waiting to play may have a little 
fun. A bowling green is pleasant to look at and 
might afford amusement. .Archery and any other 
sport that seems attractive should be encouraged 
if the use seems to justify the expense of upkeep. 
Coasting and tobogganing are possible in some 
places, and the expense is small.

STABLES should be northeast of the club house 
and as far away as possible, 
motors, lawn mowers and tools should he in a 
central location, l)ut near a highway if possible. 
All walks about the club house should be wide 
enough for a motor truck in order that the work 
of caring for lawns, trees and shrubbery may be 
as easy as possible without disfiguring the lawns.

LAWNS AND PLANTING. The necessary cost 
of keeping a golf course and other much used 
facilities in perfect condition is so great that it is 
always hard to get money for the planting and 
decoration of the grounds. The planting, there
fore, must be simple, and it might l>e formal, 
which gives a greater effect for less cost than 
informal work.

THE IDEAL PLAN. The accompanying dia
gram illustrates an attempt to show the arrange
ment of club house grounds in an ideal 
a.s I have suggested here. It will perhaps never 
be possible to do the work on such a scale or in 
such a well knit way, but illustrating the ideal 
scheme may l)e the means of preventing manv 
grave mistakes. A scheme somewhat similar but 
adapted to real conditions can be built slowly, and 
little work will have to he undone, 
goes ahead without study, nothing is ever right, 
and every improvement

wav.
so

If the work

necessitates the doing 
over of something done before. The view from 
too many club houses is spoiled by parked 
tors, and it happens often that the club house has 
l)een so arranged that no good place is left for 
swimming jx)oI or tennis courts, 
on ati island in a sea of motors which must he 
crossed is not intelligently planne<l or arranged.

Rarn.s or sheds for

nio-
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GOLF CLUB LOCKER ROOMS
BY

FRANK A. MOORE
ARCHITECT

latetj arrival on a Saturday morning may make 
a hurried change to golf clothes and be on the 
first tee in order that his four-ball match may

An ideal locker room

ACK in the early nineties, when that force
ful arcliitect, Kichard M. Hunt, was pre

siding at a meeting of architects who were con
sidering the manner in which the architecture 
of the W'orld’s Colunibiaii Kxposition, Chicago, 

to be handled, Charles F. McKim held forth

B
not be kept waiting, 
should provide such a cheerful and restful re
treat that after the four-ball match has holed 
out on the 18th, and when the players have re
turned to the club house, they will find close to 
their lockers comfortable chairs (with backs), 
tables (with glass tops), shakers (with ice) and, 
in short, a place .so inviting and comfortable that 
the losers are pleased to pay, and the winners 
willing to give odds for the afternoon game.

It may be said that there are two general types 
of locker rooms,—one that has everytliing 

floor, and another that occupies more than

wasat some length in a more or less hesitating man
ner while c.\pressii)g his views upon iJje subject. 
Finally, Mr. Hunt, who was of a nervous tem
perament, could stand it no longer, and giving 
vent to his feeling said: “Dajumit, McKim, leave 
out the preambles and get dowii to hiisifies.s.” 
With thi.s “introductory writing” which is what 
Webster <lefines as a “preamble,” and to avoid, 
if possible, the “dammits” of those who may 
read this article. let us get to the business of the 
locker room and its equipment.

To begin with, while the locker room is al
most the starting point in tiesigning a golf club 
house, it may be said that there arc a miniber of 
other im]K)rtant features which should have care
ful ctmsideration, not only in their development 
individually hut in the location and relative po.si- 
tion each has with resjject to the others. Many 
varied conditions, such as availal)le area, orienta
tion, approaches, natural lay of the land, valu
able trees to be preserved, etc., may decide the 
location of the locker room and call for a care
fully studied arrangement of the general layout.

.\ proj>erly planned locker room i.s the most 
important feature in the modern golf club house, 
and it should provide not only proper locker 
accommodations, but he so accessilde that a be

en
oneone floor. In the type of locker room tljat has 
the lookers on one floor, an oblong plan will pro
vide space perha]>s for 150 lockers witboul ex
tending tlie area of the locker room to ungainly 
proportions. If more than 150 lockers are re- 
4[uired in a one-story locker room, the plan should 
be in the .sliape of a cross or of ojie juain 
with wings. So arranged, this one-story plan can 
be kept so as not to have the too-high roof that 
a large .sejnare area will demand.

Most golf clubs have memberships tliat call 
for from 300 to 4tX) lockers, and with that mim- 
her without doubt a two-story locker room is the 
best solution. Of the various architectural treat
ments that have been worked out to meet these 
requirements, it seems that the l>est result is ob- 
taine<l by a locker room wing with an open well

room

First Floor Plan of the 
Tamarack Country Club, 
Inc., Greenwich, Conn. 
Frank .\. Moore, Arch.
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View of the First Floor of 
the Locker Room of the 
Tamarack Country Club. 
Frank A. Moore. Architect

at the center and the second floor treated as a 
sort of gallery above the first floor. The plan and 
development of such accommodations are shown 
in the illustrations. It will be noted that the sec
ond floor is supported on steel beams resting on 
small steel columns which are spaced so as to set 
back from the center well opening. The columns 
are very .small and are boxed out to appear larger, 
as will be seen in the illustration; steel beams 
cantilever from the steel columns a distance of

nearly 5 feet and support the steel framing of 
the oj>en well, which has a balcony guard rail 
with cast iron newels and iron balusters, the con
struction permitting proper bolting and stiffening 
of the railing, which, of course, is most necessary 
and important. The detail of this iron railing is 
worked out with a hardwood handrail, and at the 
Moor level a raised lip is made to prevent golf 
balls which may have been dropped on the sec
ond floor from rolling over and down on the 
head of some golfer on the first floor who may be 
explaining at such a time why a putt on the last 
green was not made. With this two-story treat
ment not only double capacity of the locker room 
may be attained but a larger area may be cov
ered to better advantage than with a one-story 
building or wing, as a deck roof can l>e intro
duced, which in two-story building is easily 
camouflaged, while it is not so easily done in 
a one-story structure, and we all know that a 
large deck roof is an ugly feature except, per
haps, when the entire building has such a treat
ment. With the steel framing recommended in 
the two-story locker room and illustrated here, 
it is a simple matter to introduce in the construc
tion trussed metal floor joists or steel lumber, 
which need not be large, as the spans between 
the steel beams do not exceed 12 feet; this con
struction renders unnecessary the use of all wood, 
and. what is e<pially important, prevents all set
tling and shrinkage.

De.scribing further the two-story locker 
the proper treatment gives top light over the cen
ter well, which may be made attractive by dome 
light sash set flush with the second floor ceiling 
and hiding the ventilated skylights above; also, 
%vith this treatment, the lockers are arranged in 
bars that are not too deep to get light and air 
from the window that is at the end of each bay.

room,

First Floor Plan of the Locker Room,
Tamarack Country Club, Greenwich, Conn.
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View of the Second Floor 
of the Locker Room of the 
Tamarack Country Club. 
Frank A. Moore, Architect

Some lockers are provided with small mirrors, 
over comb and brush pockets fastened to the 
insides of the doors and some Itave sejtarate com
partments with Yale locks. The stereotyped 
color is olive green, but other colors may be had. 
The lockers in the Tamarack Country Club, illus
trated here, are of a light gray-blue. 'I'he locker 
room walls should, of course, be jtainted to liar- 
motiize with any color selected. Lockers arranged 
in open alcoves shoiihl tiot be higher than 5 feet,

Crowding by too large a ninnber of members in 
one place is avoide<l, and plenty of light, air and 
freedom of movement is obtained. With the open 
center well, 9 or 10 feel wide, the club members 
on the second or gallery door are at all times in 
.such close touch with those on the first floor, 9 
feet below, that conversation and fellowship are 
convenient. “Sweet Adeline'’ may be sung in 
close harmony by a glee club partly on one level 
and partly on the other, and all enjoy it.

In the onc-storv locker room there will be, of 
course, plumbing fur showers, toilets and lava
tories combined in one unit sufficiently commod
ious for 300 or 400 lockers, making a large meet
ing place that at times causes more or less con
gestion of members coming and going, those with 
locker.s close to the showers having less ])rivacy, 
being in a .sense in a congested district and sug
gesting at times the need of traffic regulations. In 
the Iwu-story locker room, with each floor having 
half as much plumbing and half the number of 
members using each unit, the congestion is elim
inated, A large one-story locker room requires 
a liigh ceiling on account of its area, while in a 
two-story locker room 9 feet is ample for each 
.story, blit the height effect is that of the two 
stories combined, the open well extending 20 feet 
or more above the first floor level.

Regarding locker room equipment, steel lockers 
are. of course, the only lockers that are consid
ered in any m«)dern golf club house, and they 
arc made in various sizes, some with double doors 
aiul some with single doors, and in such height.s 
as may be desired. A very satisfactory locker, 
and one wdiich is recommended, measures 18 x 21 
inches and is 60 inches high in addition to a 4- 
inch closed base at the floor. This allows for a 
top shelf with edge raised to retain loose golf 
balls, also for bonks and a rod for a coat banger.

Second Floor Plan of the Locker Room,
Tamarack Coimtry Club, Greenwich, Conn.
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moved, arc desirable in each of the alcoves, and 
if well made and of the right design they will 
stand the hard usage they are likely to receive. 
There should be lloor space near all lockers wliere 
tables and chairs can be placed, since the players 
of four-ball matches have much bookkeeping and 
other work to do before and after they take their 
showers, h’ortunately, all golf matches do not 
finish at the same time, so one group may be 
ready to vacate a favorite table in time for 
another group to be accommodated at the same 
table when they may desire it. Small wall serv
ing tables with oj)eii spaces below double rows 
of drawers where glasses, etc., are kept should be 
placed conveniently, to provide what may l>e 
needed for the various locker room tables. Tele
phone booths should l>e placed in locker rooms 
in convenient locations, not forgetting the shower 
room. Call bells are rather obsolete and are not 
necessary, as there slioiild he a locker room atten
dant generally within call of a member in distress.

THE WOMEN S LOCKER ROOM is neces
sarily much smaller than the men’s and should be 
arranged .so that it may be n.sed in conjunction 
with the women’s reception room. Lockers may 
l>e smaller and fewer in number than required for 
the men's locker room. However, if the greens 
committee is likely at any time to restrict the 
time that women may have tlic use of the links, it 
is suggested that the locker room should be tlex- 
ible enough to permit of the addition of 
extra lockers. Lockers 15 x 18 inches, 48 inches 
liigh are a convenient size for women and can be 
placed in double tiers, since this size permits easy 
access to the upper tier of lockers. In most 
many women as well as men prefer to keep their 
clubs in the racks provided for tliat

Two-Story Locker Room, Huntingdon Valley 
Country Club. Tilden, Register & Pepper, Arclis.

4 inches from the floor, or else the oi>en aspect 
of the room is destroyed.

Under the heading of e<juipnieiit may be con
sidered the kind of floors or lloor coverittgs that 
sliould be adopted. Many well ktiown clubs have 
cement floors with or without rubber or fiber run
ners in their locker rooms. Some clubs have 
wood floors. 'File best lloor without doubt is a 
good rubber tile floor pro|>erly laid. Spiked shoes 
do not injure such a floor, nor doe.s one slip on a 
rnhiter floor: it is easily taken care of, wears 
well, and when j>roperly designetl, it add.s greatly 
to the ap|>earance of the locker room.

Among other items in locker rooms that should 
have attention there are the windows ; they should 
not be too large and .should not be too high above 
the floors. Pro|>erly arranged windows will per
mit one to look out, but with the proj>er kind of 
curtains and screens, persons on the outside have 
much difficulty in looking in. Windows shtnild 
l)e glazed with clear glass, and use of ground or 
.semi-tran.sliicent glass avoided. The proper kind 
of curtains, generally called “glass curtains,” are 
made of a French marquisette covering the entire 
window opening, installed on ^-inch brass rod- 
ding with a hem and heading at the top. having 
a double hem at the sides and bottom, and with 
lead weights at the lower comers. Sttch curtains 
will permit free ventilation when windows are 
open and will prevent anyone on the outside from 
looking in and viewing the revelry that sometimes 
takes place in a locker room.

The furniture equipment in the locker alcoves, 
should include .strong benches that are (luite low 
( 14 indies i.s a good height') with a width of 

inches: also two light .small chair.s.

some

cases

purpose mthe professional’s work room. The windows in 
the women’s locker room should have a different 
treatment from those of the men’s room, and 
over-draperies at the wiiulows in addition to the 
glass curtains, as called for in the 
should be introduced; also, cretoune-covered 
wicker chairs are

men s room.

more in keeping, and 
benches that may be used are frequently covered 
with cushions to harmonize with the chair 
ings. Dressing tables and mirrors should be 
erly arranged and adccpiate in number.

The showers in connection with the women’s 
quarters should be arranged in cubicles so that 
each shower has a small dressing room, which 
may not he much larger than the shower itself: 
cubicles with hath tub.s are also necessary in the 
women’s quarters. Telephone booths should be 
located conveniently, and a maid’s serving room 
is a de.sirable feature; this will afford a place 
where ice and soft drinks may be obtained with
out .sending to the main source of supply, which is 
generally some distance away from the lockers.

anv

cover-
prop-
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POLICY AND OPINION
LnrriNG the world knowABOUT BUILDING NOW 

RCIUTECTS are in a position to intiuence 
the amount of building- to be nmlertaken in 

the immediate future. Building is one of the basic 
industries, and one whicli is vital to national 
prosperity. In the final analysis, national pros
perity is t!ie sum total of local prosperity, and 
building activity is a large factor in local pros
perity. Only by each architect’s doing his part 
in increasing the building activity in his coin- 
niunity can the desired result be brought about.

It seems essential that each architect do his 
utmo.st at this time to encourage clients and pros- 
liects to undertake their building operations im- 
nie<iiately. 'I'his does not ntean tliat there should 
be any artificial stimulation of building, but that 
a serious effort should be made to urge the under
taking of all legitimate building enterprises 
soon as possible. All such enterprises siiould be 
carefully analyzed by the architect as to their 
economic soundness, for it is e.xtremely umvi.se 
to advocate the erection of buildings which can
not be made to pay. There is a need in practically 
every conuniinity of new building.s of some types, 
and certainly there is the opportiiiiily for remodel
ing of existing structures in order to make them 
more profitable. It is within the airhiewt’s power 
to advocate the immediate nmleriaking of such 
work. If the supply of buildings of a certain class 
is adequate in a community, the architect should 
direct his attention to the types for which there 
is a real need. survey of the demands and pos
sibilities should I>e undertaken by the architect 
at this time. Such a survey may indicate that 
there is an excess of buildings of certain types 
in the community, hut it will also usually reveal 
that there is the need and the opportunity for 
certain other tyi>es of buildings,—or for remod
eling. 7’hc need for school.s. churches, hospitals, 
municipal and other institutional buildings should 
be carefully considered.

Conditions are now very favorable for building 
this spring. Capital is more readilv available for 
.such purposes than it has been for some time; 
material prices, with but few exceptions, are 
lower or at the same level as last year: and there 
is an abundant supply of willing labor. It is ob
vious that when labor is plentiful a building will 
be better built than in times of greatest activity 
when the contractor cannot choose the most effi
cient and skillful workmen. Each architect can 
do his part by pointing out to liis clients and pros
pects the advi.sahility of building now.

T seems j)ro!)able that m the near future an 
extensive and comprehensive campaign of ad

vertising the architect and the value of architec
tural service.^ will })e undertaken by our contempo
rary, Pencil Points. The {juestioii “to atlvertise or 
not to advertise” has l>ecn discussed for years, 
and it has seemed unethical for reputable archi
tects to advertise as firms or as individuals. In 
many communities advertising is not considered 
unethical unless it becomes blatant, and many 
firms regularly have their business cards, so to 
speak, in the newspapers and local periodicals of 

kinds. Several architectural societies

IA

various
liave carried on local campaigns which adver
tised the profession and gave publicity to the ser
vices rendered by architects without mention of 
specific firms. A notable campaign of this kind 
was that described by Mr. Xirdlinger in The 
ARCHiTECTfR.XL FoRL'M of Octol)er, 1928.

Advertising on a larger scale has been con
sidered by the American Institute of Architects, 
but until this time no comprehensive campaign 
has been inaugurated. One of the deterrents has 
been that architects have been satisfied to follow

as

the lead of meml)crs of archilecture’s sister pro
fessions of medicine and law, and as these pro
fessions have not seen fit to advertise, architects 
liave not undertaken to do so. Old prejudices, 
however, are now giving way, and the conditions 
of present-day conijKftition in the building in
dustry seem to make it imperative that architects 
inform the public of their value and of their 
services if they are to “hold their own.” For this 
reason. Pencil Points is undertaking to promote 
an effective and comprehensive advertising cam
paign for the benefit of the architectural jirofes- 
sion. \Vc feel sure that such a campaign properly 
conceived and executed will meet with the hearty 
approval of the profession. Those who are inaug
urating this constructive step deserve the cotiper- 
ation of all those interested in furthering the in- 
tcre.sts of architecture.

Architects have always regretted that the 
general public has not been informed of the value 
of the architect’s service and that erroneous im
pressions e.xist as to the nature of his work and 
the charges for his service. The informatory 
documents jmblished heretofore have not been 
given sufficiently wide distribution. Nation-wide 
advertising will undoubtedly do much to bring 
architects and the public closer together, which 
will be to the advantage of both.K. K. s. K. K. s.

4<>l



WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION
BY

H. J. REEVES
CONSULTING ENGINEER

T \l\i comparatively isolateil locations of coiui- 
try and golf dubs make them usually inac

cessible to municipal or public service water 
supplies, and it is generally necessary to find and 
develop sources of water supply upon or con
tiguous to the property of the club. The necessity 
for having an adequate supply of water should 
have a certain influence upon the selection of 
the property and must be given consideration 
commensurate with its relative importance in the 
comj)Iete conception of the undertaking. Water 
supply and its distribution involve a considerable 
item of expense which must be provided for in 
the budget for the enterprise, and this expense 
is best estimated by competent engineers whose 
advice and counsel are necessary from the incep
tion <jf the planning.

SOURCES or SUPPLY. The sources of water 
supply are municipal systems, rivers, lakes, 
ponds, wells, and springs. If the supply is fur- 
ni.shed by municipalities or public service 
porations, arrangements should be made to have 
tlicm furni.sh sufficient volume and pressure for 
all requirements, especially during dry periods 
when the demand is sometimes so great that clubs 
have been notified to curtail their consumption 
and to use no water for irrigation purposes, thus 
causing considerable inconvenience ami 
to secure other sources to draw from.

Rivers, lakes and jionds usually afford suflicient 
volume for the club house atul grounds, but it is 
essential that a thorough examination and tests 
be made of all water sheds, streams and springs 
feeding such sources to ascertain if they will be 
sufficient to meet the requirements. esj>ecially if 

artificial pond is to impound the necessary 
supply, which can be considerably reduced by 
loss through evaporation. It might also be 
sary to install filter beds or mechanical filters in 
order to remove any contamination and make the 
system acceptable to the health authorities. Pnri- 
fication of water necessitates an expenditure for 
plant ami operation that is of c(msiderable im
portance, but this cost can be reduced by install
ing mechanical filters for water used for domestic 
and drinking purposes.

Wells are probably the principal sources of 
privately owned water supply. There have been 
developed types of wells and of pumps and other 
apparatus suitable for almost every local condi
tion. Naturally, the cost of well drilling and 
e(]uipinent varies to a considerable degree, de
pending upon the depth to water-bearing strata 
and the nature of the ground penetrated. The

volume of water is generally adequate, and the 
purity of deep well water is usually acceptable, 
although the.se wells may become contaminated 
by sewage disposal systems or from other causes. 
The water may, infrequently, be impregnated 
with sulphur or other chemical substances that 
make it unpalatable, or the w'ater may be of such 
a degree of hardness that it w’ill require softening 
for boiler, laundry or bathing ptirposes.

WATER PRESSURE. Several methods are used 
to circulate the water through the distributing 
system with the re<jvhred pressure at the outlets, 
the pressure being produced by water towers, 
elevated tanks, reservoirs or compression tanks. 
The water is pumped into the towers or tanks 
through a direct line from the pumps or through 
the distributing system. The location of the tower 
or elevated tank is determined by the topography 
of the ground. If the ground available is suffi
ciently elevated above the club house and the golf 
course, a comparatively low water tower can be 
used. Elevated tanks and water towers are com
monly considered unsightly, but this objection 
can be overcome by selecting a suitable location, 
which will reduce their visibility from the club 
house and grounds, 
elevation is available, a tank or tower can be 
effectively concealed from observation among the 
trees.---at least during the foliated season. 
Water pressure from whatever source is an ab
solute necessity. Elevated tanks ami towers can 
be enclosed in stone or brick masoiirv of attrac
tive architectural design, 
however, is very often too expensive for the 
budget, as it serves a purely .xsthctic purpose.

Storage reservoirs on elevated ground will pro
vide the necessary water pressure and may be 
used in connection with a gravity .system of 
distribution. Such reservoirs, however, are sel- 
dont used because of the expense of the large 
vardage of costly excavation and the impervious 
lining which is necessary to prevent wasteful 
seepage of water.

Underground storage reservoirs have a number 
of advantages over the elevated tank or tower. 
The elevated steel tank or tow’er has to be painted 
at intervals to prevent corrosion, and the riser 
pij)e must be properly protected from freezing. 
Pressure storage tanks are frequently used, be
cause they may be concealed underground and 
placed close to the pumps, or they may be located 
in or near the club house. These tank.s are 
cylindrical in shape, made of steel plates, riveted 
or wfhled together, and placed horizontally.

cor-
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turs. The water drawn from lakes, j)onds and 
rivers is considered to be the best for irrigation 
purposes, l>ecause of the entrained vegetable and 
soil matter contained therein.

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. The distribution 
system originates at the source of supply and ex
tends Erst of ail to either the pressure storage 
tanks, water tower or elevated water tank. When 
the water tower or elevated water tank is used 
to provide pressure, it is directly connected to 
the pump with a pipe line, from which the dis
tributing lines can receive their water content 
by direct connection rather than through a sep
arate line from the tower or tank.

Distributing systems are of two kinds, one of 
which forms a continuous loop, and the other 
consisting of two or more lines having dead cnd.s. 
The contimious loop system, while more expen
sive. provides a better and more uniform flow of 
water. From the main lines, laterals are run to 
the desired locations. The primary purpose of 
irrigation water lines is to provide water for the 
greens, at which two hose connection outlets 
should be provided, one on each side of tlie green. 
One flush hydrant of a similar type is sometimes 
placed near each tee. In some systems, such as 
that employed at the Hollywood Golf Club, Deal, 
N, J., the water mains run parallel to and between 
the fairways. Flush hydrants are placed in these 
mains to provide water for irrigating the fair
ways.

Control valves are placed at all branch con
nections, so tliat the laterals can be cut out when

PUMPING EQUIPMENT.When pumping from 
lakes or ponds, the pumping plant consistsrivers,of triplex or centrifugal pumps, operated either 

by an electric motor or a gasolene engine, or 
both, h'or deep wells, two types of pumps 
be secured, one having the drop pij>e, rods and 
cylinder placed in the well to the proper depth. 
The centrifugal type of pump has the imj)dlers 

pumping parts placed in the well and the 
shafting extended to the surface, either electric 
motors or a gasolene engine being used to operate 
the pumps. In connection with the pumping unit, 
air-charging devices are used or a .separate air 
compressor is installed to maintain the air pres- 

the tanks: also, automatic starting and 
stopping switchboards are installed to control 
the pumping unit, so that the tanks or reservoirs 

be kept filled without the necessity of having 
an engineer in constant attendance.

USES OF WATER. Water is used in country 
and golf club.s for domestic and sanitary pur])Oscs, 
for irrigation of the grounds, and for interior 
and exterior tire protection. Domestic and sani
tary water supply requires water of a degree 
of purity that conforms to hoard of health 
standards. Irrigation and fire protection water 
can be impure in quality, and this differentiation 
of quality will permit the use of untreated water 
drawn from lakes, ponds and rivers. In some 
instances, country and golf clubs resort to two 
or more sources of water supply, as determined 
by the available amounts of water, cost of service, 
topographical conditions and other economic fac-

cati
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Plan of Golf Course Water System, Hollywood Golf Club, Deal. N'. J.
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necessary. Drain valves arc placed at low points 
to divert the water into sumps when the system 
is drained for the winter season. Fire hydrants 
are placed about the buildings for exterior fire 
protection. The average daily water consimiption 
in dry weather is from 15.000 to 20,000 gallons 
for the grounds and from 8,000 to 10,000 gallons 
for the club house.

HOLLYWOOD GOLF CLUB. The distributing 
system at the Hollywood Golf Club, Deal, N. J., 
is of the loop type. A 4-inch, galvanized, wrought 
iron water main extend.s from the pump house 
around the golf course, making a complete loop. 
Branch laterals are taken off from this main to 
supplv the flush hydrants at the greens, tees and 
buildings. Water is procured from a 14-inch 
well, 1,200 feet deep, whicli lias a capacity of 
450 gallons j>er minute. The deep well pump 
has a capacity of 200 gallons per minute. The 
four underground pressure tanks, 8 feet in diame
ter and 40 feet long, have a storage capacity of 
60,000 gallons. The water pressure varies from 
50 to 85 pounds per square inch. A 3-inch con
nection is made to tlie city water system for

Greenwich, Conn., is of the deacl-end type. Tlie 
mains are of 4-inch cast iron pipe, and the lat
erals of galvanized wrought iron pipe. The mains 
supply two principal branches extending along 
three sides of the grounds. The water for ir
rigation is secured from an artificial pond, made 
by damming np a creek, which has a capacity 
of 100,000 gallons. The pump has a capacity of 
100 gallons per minute, and discharges into two 
pressure tanks, 8 feet in diameter and 40 feet 
long, providing 
gallons. The house water service is supplied 
from a well and pump house located about .^00 
feet from the club house. This service is also 
connected to the irrigation system for emergency 
use. A 4-inch connection is also made to tlie city 
water service. Thus there are three sources of 
water supply.

It will he observed that several features are

storage capacity of 30.000

common to all water systems, but they and the 
many other correlated factors must be adjusted 
for each project in order to secure the most ef
fective and most economical layout. W'ater 
supply and dislriliution constitute a special fea- 

eniergency use. ture that is best designed with the close coiipera-
ROUND HILL GOLF CLUB. The water distri-* tion of the engineer of water supply and the golf 

bution system at the Round Hill Golf Club, architect with the architect of the club hou.se.

Plan of Gt>lf Course Water System, Round Hill Golf Club. Greenwich, Conn.



OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS FOR CLUBS
BY

M. F. HASBROUCK
SWIMMING P(X>r. ENGINEER

tennis, baseball and bowling, but had no golf 
course, 
were

I'KIXli the past few years there has been 
increasing demand for t!ie swimming 

[X)i)l in connection with coimtr}’ clulis and beach 
chibs. The reason for this is obvious, as the 

’imining pool, wherever installed, has proved 
itself a valuable asset to club life, as both a social 
and a financial factor. -Socially, it has stimulated 
interest for a great many members who, as non
golf players, have joined the club wholly tor the 
associations it will give them, making use of it 
only upon featured occasions. For such, the pool 
has created a new center of dailv interest and 
added activity during the summer season, attract
ing swimmers and spectators alike.

Economically, the introduction of the pool with 
it.s added daily activity and its drawing attraction 
for members has in turn increased the revenue of 
the club from the slamlpoint of the managers of 
the dining room, the grill and all other dcjiart- 
ments from which revenue is to be derived. There 
are numerous examples where the pool has proved 
a great financial asset to the country club. In one 
particular case, the club in question provided for

D Other clubs in the immediate vicinity 
develo|>ed. Members of the old club were 

to a.ssociate themselves with the new
an

resigning
clubs, which resulted in a very embarrassing po
sition financially. This was met by the construc
tion of a pool, which helped in building up the 
membership to a point where there is a long wait
ing list. It has been the experience that due to 
the increased activities where |X)ols have been 
installed, the club finds itself running to a sur
plus instead of a deficit. A swinmiing jx>ol lias 
also been helpful financiallv to a club which 
adopts a plan of offering an associate ineniber- 
shiji. Such iiiembcrship does not allow golf indi- 
ileges, but it does include tennis and other activi
ties which are not over-crowded. Associate mem

s\v

bership is in great demand, for there are a great 
many people who do not care to go to the expense 
of full club membership but who would join if 
the club afforded something which the family as 
a vvliole could enjoy daily through the entire 
season, such as the swimming pixd.

Photo. Gillies
A Terrace Overlooking a Pool is Doubly Attractive 
Metropolis Cmmtry Club, Wliitc Plains, New York 
M. F. Hasbrouck. Swimming Pool Engineer

4()5
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Swimming Pool, Manhasset Yacht Club, Manhasset, L. I.
Th. Eiigelhardt, Architect M. F. Hasbrouck, Swimming Pool Engineer

THE PROBLEM OF WATER SUPPLY is 
many instances vital. The country club may not 
be located near a municipal water system and may 
have to depend largely upon its own supply, 
which is often taken from wells. The pool idea 
has consequently been abandoned frequently, be
cause of the scarcity of water. This is not as 
serious a question as might be supposed, for if a 
club has a supply which will give enough water

for the sprinkling of the greens during the 
drought period, the pool instead of decreasing the 
supply would add materially to the water sys
tem’s resources, as in this case it would act as a 
reservoir or retaining basin. The greens can thus 
be watered and the pool replenished without addi
tional expense.

THE LOCATION of the pool in reference to 
the club house is very important. The pool is a

in

Swimming Pool, Xassau Country Club, Glen Cove, L. I.
William Lawrence Bottomley, Architect M. F. Hasbrouck, Swimming Pool Engineer
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Terrace Overliniks the Pool, Racquet and Swimming Club, Ardsloy, N. V.
M. F. Hasbrmu'k, Swimming l-'.nginterArthur I-«Hunis Hannon. Architect

ercised will go for a j)lungc aiul enjoy the re
action that only swiiinniiig can give.

SHAPE AND SIZE OF POOL. In most in- 
-stances, the rectangular pool will be desirable, 
it is best adapted to water sports, and inenlentally 
because it is the easiest to construct. The pool 
should be at least 60 feet in length, which is the 
minimum length as sanctiemed l)y the A. A. V.. 
and of a minimum of 20 feet in widtli. .\ pool

source of entertainment for those who dogreat
not imhilge in activities such a> golf, tennis, etc. 
Many people come to the cluh as on-lookers, to 
meet their friends and enjoy the activities and 
llic sociability. J*'rom the .social point of view, 
the pool should be placed close to the club house 
so that service can l>e had and enjoyed. .Knotlier 
rea.son for placing it near tlie club lion.se is .so 
that the golfer or the tennis player who has ex

as

photos. Gillies
Vie« ('f Por>l and Bay. Manliassel Yadit Club. Manhasset, L. I.

M. F. Hasbrouck, Swimming Pool EngineerTil. r.iigclhardt. Architect



Photo. Padilla
Pool of the Westport Beach Club 

Palisades Del Rev, Cal. 
Stephen Goosson, Architect 75 feet long is better adapted for racing, inas

much as it is 25 yards, anti 4 lengths of the pool 
make the 100-yard distance. It is well, if possi
ble, to have the width of the jmjoI in multiples of 
5 feel, a.s the mininuim racing lane is 5 feet wide. 
The depth of the usual pool varies from 3 feet at 
the .slirillow end to 9 feet, f) inches at a point 
al)out 18 feet from the .spring board end. which is 
the (lee]Jest point. The accepted shape of the bot
tom of the 1XK>I allows appro.\iniately two fifths 
of the length of the jxiol as shallow area, varying 
from 3 to 5 feet in depth.

THE POOL STRUCTURE. The usual material 
for outdoor jwols is reinforced concrete. A thor
ough survey of the conditions at the site should 
be made and the structure designed for these 
ditions. The calculations for the pool structure 
nuLst take into account the stresse.s under two 
condition.^: first, when the pool is emplv and acts 
as a retaining wall for the earth or sand ; and 
ond, when the pool is full of water and hydro
static {)ressure is exerted in the opposite direc
tion. 'J'he size and spacing of the reinforcement 
constitute the main structural design problems for 
the engineer to solve. .-K well drained base is 
necessary, and under no condititms .should a pool 
be placed on filled ground unless .sati.stactory sup
porting walls are carried down to a firm base, 
'rile possibility of injury to the pool by frost and 
by tem])crature changes must be eliminated by 
the engineer tlirougli careful design ami do 
supervision of the construction.

GUTTERS. The open type of gutter illustrated 
in the isometric drawing is the preferred type

con-

sec-

«e
Isometric Drawing of the 
Flat Type Gutter for 
Outdruw Swimming Por>ls
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Swiiniiiing Pool, Glen Echo Country Club 
Xormandy, .Mo.

Preston J. Bradshaw. Architect
outiloor j>ouU. The recessed type, which ha.s 

been usuaf in im|{X)r pools, is not as satisfact(*ry 
from the i)<>int of view of nminteiiance, or as de- 
irable from the swimmers point of view. L»esi<le.s 

being more expensive to construct and being more 
susceptible to damage fnmi fro.sts. 'I'he open 
ty|>e of gutter is preferred by swimmers because 
of the ease with uhicli one may get out of the 
pool and may sit along the edges. The ilat type 
gutter should he made of a notJ-.slip material, and 

must be exercised in the .supervision

lor

great careand the laying of this jnaterial so that it will not 
be split off by frosts. It is desirable to carry this 

-slip n7aterial or tile down ju.st a fool or .‘i 
below the surface of the water, the reniaitider of 
the p<x>J Ix'ing finished in cemeni,

POOL FINISH.

sonon

A most satisfactory and per- 
anent resnlt may be obtained by having the c<m- 

crete forms built of flooring in continuous panels, 
such forms being .sanded, well oiled, and with all 
rough surfaces removed, Tlie forms should be 
erected without the use of any tie wires, sprcailers 

bolts in the form area, and the walls should 
be jjoured continuously and thoroughly spaded.
There has been developed in the last few years a 
paint which .stands u]> satisfactorily under weather 
and submersion conditions. Tiie flat type scum 
gutter is usually 1 foot. 6 inches in width and has 
a pitch of 1 inch from the pool.

WALKS OR RUNWAYS. A most satisfactorv

nn

(»r

Pool and Diving Platform 
San Clemente Beach Club, Cal. 

Virgil Westbrook, .-Architectmaterial for the walk around the pool is bluestone
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and practical. Cement in varioius colors and de- 
sijjns can also be made very pleasing. Wood slat 
walks, if properly designed and con.structed, are 
satisfactory, but are less orderly in appearance 
and less j)ermanent.

WATER SUPPLY. The water problem Jiiu.st be 
solved with reference to the local conditions in 
each particular case. Thorough research and an 
analysis of the water will determine whether or 
not a filtration plant will be necessary. Many 
water supplies, especially well water, may have 
a large algee content which, when pumped from 
the ground and subjected to the sun, will discolor 
l)oth pool and water. The algse growth may be 
eliminated by the use of copper sidphate, the 
treatment depending entirely upon the tyj>e and 
amount of algse present. If a re-circulating 
.sy.stem is to be employed, the pool should have 
a water turnover at least twice every 24 hours, 
and in some cases three complete turnovers 
24 hours will give more satisfactory results. 
Probably the most satisfactory sterilizing agent 
for the water is chlorine, which not only sterilizes 
the w’ater but in some cases prevents the growth 
of algje. The chlorination apparatv\s must U* 
chosen as to size for the particular pool.

The length of time which the pool may be used 
without being emptied and cleaned depends again 
on local conditions. Some pools are emptied 
laid on a cement base. This is both attractive

once a week, others once a month, and in some 
cases a pool may be used almost an entire season 
without being emptied. The use of pumps, filters, 
sterilization and a high ratio of circulation tends 
to keep the pool clean. In the cleaning of the pool, 
a vacuum or suction type cleaner may be used 
and is sanitary. Sucli a cleaner may be oj)erated 
by the circulation pump. A broom of .special 
design can also be u.sed very satisfactorily.

PIPING AND PLU^^BING systems require 
expert engineering service, as the piping system 
mvAst be designed for the lowest possible friction 
losses. A common fault is to make the pipe capa
cities entirely too small. The location of the 
inlets and outlets is also an important factor, and 
there are several fonns of practice which give 
satisfactory results. Naturally, all fittings which 
are incorporated in the pool structure should be 
of non-corrosive material.

CHILDREN S POOL. A pool for children is 
an asset to the club, and if po.ssihle it should not 
be in direct communication with the main pool, 
although it is well to have it close liy. 
children's pool .should be not more than 14 inches 
in depth at its brim and should pitch to a low 
point which is not more than 2 feet in de])th. It 
is well to have this pool surrouvuled by a fairly 
large area ot sand, hut care mu.st Ik* taken that 
the .sand does not find its way into the pipes, 
which in tiini will cause stoppage.

everv

The

Plan and Lnngitiidinal Section <>f a P<x»l as Developed by tlie Portland Cemctil Association. Each Pool, However, 
Must be Desvgnevl fi>r Its Partievdar Retjuirenients and Conditions by a Competent Expert. The Ojvcn Flat Gutter

i.4 Better Than That Shown in the Diagram



CLUB SANITATION AND SHOWERS
BV

OTTO E. GOLDSCHMIDT
( ONSCLTING ENGINEER

I^avatories are available in a number of differ
ent forms, and a selection of tlie type to be used 
sliould be carefully made. The vitreous china 
lavatories are the most desirable to use, as they 
are not i)orous. Enameled iron lavatt)ries are also 
available and will serve the purpose where low 
cost is the first consideration. Litjuid soap dis
pensers are sometimes desirable, and these come 
as individual dispensers mounted on or over each 
lavatory, ^^'here lavatories are installed in groups, 
a .-mall elevated tank containing litpiid soap and 
located in an adjoining closet may he ])rovided 
with small l)iping connections and a dispensing 
valve at each lavatory.

lUithtub-s of enameled iron are usually furn- 
ishetl in [>rivate rooms and can be obtained so 
that they are acid- and stain-proof. Waste and 
supply fittings are now so constructed that trap 
doors for access to them are utmece.ssary. These 
tubs should be of the “built-in” recess or corner 
ty])e. It is desirable to provide showers with suit
able shower curtains over tubs in private rooms.

SHOWER ROOMS AND SHOWERS. There is 
no mom in a club house that re([uires more care
ful thought and study lhaii the shower room, be
cause, due to the water and vapor conditicjns, 
-ome finishes and materials depreciate very 
rai)idly. Long e.xjn.Tience has emphasized the ne
cessity for ver}- careful selection of materials and 
very thoughtful detailing. Wood should he eliini- 
natefl as far as possible because of its swelling and 
warjiing. Windows and window frames of shower 
rooms should be of non-corrr>sive, non-rusting 
materials, without exception. The door to the 
room should be of non-corrosive, hollow metal. 
The lath should not be of the ordinary type but 
should be heavily galvanized after fabrication, 
otherwise moisture will rust out the lath anti the 
plaster will fall. Most paints will peel under 
-hoN\er room conditions. Color can be introduced 
by pignient.s in the finish plaster coat, and Port
land cement plaster should be used. Glazed brick 
or tile give a permanent finish to the walls. 
Shower stalls should have a non-slip flooring to 
avoid accident. Non-slip tile 1x2 inches may l>e 
had in various colors and forms an excellent sur
face over a cement base. Under the shower stall 
base should be a 6-pound lead sheeting pan. The 
shower drain should be placed at the back of the 
shower stall in order that the water and soap may 
not collect where a person steps, and the shower 
control should he located so that one does not 
have to reach through the shower stream to op

ITil all the progres- made in American 
building construction, nothing has added 

more to our comfort and convenience as modern 
bathing and toilet facilities. These are of particu
lar importance in the design and construction of 
the modern country club house.

DRAINAGE. When the sewage disposal system 
has been defiiiitely i)Ianned,—whetlier it be a pub
lic sewage (lisj»o.sal system, a private sewage dis
posal, a cesspool, or something else,—it i.s neces
sary that the proper house drainage be provided, 
h'or the house sewer, soil and waste lines extra 
heavy cast iron soil pipe with joints properly 
calked should be provided. I'ittings should be e.v- 
tra heavy cast iron of the recess type. All of this 
pipe should be installed with a i>ilch at least ^ 
inch to the foot. I'he venting of these lities is also 
very imjmrtant so as to avoid the siplionage of 
traps, causing sewer gas to escape into the build
ing. Most town.s and cific.s have plimtbing regula
tions which must he followed, but, where the club 
house is built in an outlying district not under the 
amtrul of totvn or city rcgulalion, particular care 
should be taken to liave the work in.stalled in ac
cordance with the best practice and to see that 
proper tests of the pij)ing system are made before 
the building is occupied. I’articular attention must 
also be given to kitchen drainage, and grease 

shuuhl be provided on drain lines from 
where a considerable amount of 

greasy waste may be discharged. The number of 
floor drains, in kitclieiis, etc., sliould be kept to a 

because the water in the trap seal

vv

traps 
kitchen sinks

mmmuimevaporates rapidly n here little water is discharged 
to replace it and permits the escape of sewer gas 
and odors into the room. A study should also be 
made of the disposition of tlie rain water from the 
roofs, and where inside leaders am provided they 
should he projwrly trapped before they connect 
into the house sewer. These leaders are also fre- 
quentlv discharged into dry wells, or into ravines.

PLLIMBING fixtures' h'or the toilets, water 
clo.sets should be selected which are quiet in op
eration. These can be flu.shed, however, with the 
low down tank or with flush valves. Flush X'alves 
should not be used unless ample water pressure 
is available. For the men's toilets urinals should be 
provided, and where these are of the stall type 
they should be spaced so as to leave 3 or 4 inches 
l)etween the fixtures in order that these spaces 

be kept clean without difticulty, Slop sinkscan
shonhl be provided where possilile in a .separate 
closet conveniently located on each floor.
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erate the control valves. The water supply pipe 
should he large so that there will be adequate pres
sure eveti when all showers are being used.

P'or the shower rooms an adequate number of 
showers should he [)rovided, and these should be 
so e(piipped as to give a generous flow of water. 
Anti-scalding valves are desirable, hut they add 
to the expense. Some provision at any rate should 
be made to obviate the possibility of scalding, as 
it is a very real danger. Thermostatic control at 
the hot water tank is possible and should be con
sidered.

One of the new develoi>ments in j)liinibing fix
tures is the i)roduction of fixtures in various col
ors, which enables the architect to design bath
rooms in different color schemes. However, a 
certain amount of care is necessarj' to insure per
fect harmony in the shades of the different fix

tures to be placed in the same bathroom, since the 
manufacturers have some difficulty in reproduc
ing the colors exactly in the firing of the fixtures. 
.\nother decided advance is in the elimination of 
types of plating which corrode or discolor readily. 
The new chromium plate, which is quite per
manent, needs practically no polishing and adds 
very little to the cost, is therefore recommended.

WATER PIPING. Nothing can lead to a greater 
repair expense after a comparatively short period 
of service than improper water supply piping. 
This applies Ixjth to the size of the ])iping and the 
materials used, Most water has some chemical 
effect on galvanized pipe, and this effect is con
siderably increased when the water is heated. 
Galvanized wrought iron, or galvanized steel or 
brass pipe, is usually used for water supply pip
ing. No definite rule can be laid dt>wn as to the 
most desirable pipe to be utilized. The character of 
the water supply should be carefully studied and 
the water analyzed before making a decision as to 
the pipe to be used. The proportioning of water 
supply lines is also an important factor so that 
an ample flow of water will be provided at the 
various fixtures even when others are in use. 
This is of particular importance in connection 
with the showers, wliere, if the cold water supply 
suddenly fails, serious scalding may result to the 
bathers. To prevent this, thermostatic valves are 
available which may be installed individually or 
for groups of showers, 'fhese do not pi*rmit the 
passage to the shower of water of a higher tem
perature than that for which they are set.

HOT WATER HEATERS. One of the important 
items for the slunvers and kitchens is an ample 
supply of Ik.U water at all times. In order to ac- 
cotiiplish this it is customary to provide generous 
storage capacity in the form of hot water tanks 
so that a large volume of water may he constantly 
available. The water supply may be heated in 
>everal different ways. Where the steam boiler 
ecjuipment has been made sufficiently large to take 
care of the hot water supply requirements, stor
age tanks should be provided containing a nest of 
copper steam coils mounted in a head and made 
reiuovable. The steam supply for these coils 
sliould be automatically controlled by the tem- 
|K*rature of the water in the tank. This equipment 
may he augmettted by the installation of coal- or 
oil-fired heaters with circulating lines connected 
directly into the storage tank shell. This permits 
the steam boilers to supply steam for hot water 
during the heating season, and the direct-fired 
heater can be usecl during the summer when no 
steam heat is required. This equipment, of course, 
lends itself to various modifications, depending 
upon the demands and size of the club house. In 
many cases it may be desirable to have the hot 
water heaters copper-lined .so as to avoid the dis-

Detail of Women’s Shower Room, Upper Montclair 
Country Club, Oifton. N. J.. Peabody, Wilson & Brown, 
Architects. This Detail Shows the Dressing Rooms in 
Connection with the Showers, and .Mso an Ingenious 
Arrangement of the Shower Stalls with Pipe Spaces in 
ilie Corners. Such Pipe Spaces Can be Made .Accessible 
and Eliminate the Necessity of an .Aisle Pipe Space in 

Back of tlie Shower Stalls
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locker rooms and are desirable for use when an 
ardent golfer has been caught in a shower and 
comes in witli his clothes “soaking wet,” These 
dryers should be healed either by steam coils or 
coils from the lioi water heaters so that they may 
he in service throughout the year. The capacity 
of these dryers is of course dependent Uj>on the 
size of the club.

SFRlNKLnR SYSTEM. In the past very few 
country dub houses have been built of fireproof 
construction, and as a result there have been 
many unfortunate fires. The introduction of a 
sprinkler system into a country club house very 
materially lessens the fire hazard, and as a result 
the insurance rate is considerably reduced. The 
sprinkler heads must be installed throughout tlie 
building in accordance with the regulations of tlie 
Xational Board of Fire Underwriters. The piping 
for supplying the sprinkler heads is usually con
cealed in the furred ceilings, and the installation 
is so made that only the sprinkler heads are visible. 
It is necessary for the operation of the sprinkler 
system to provide any two of these sources of 
water supply; a proper connection to the street 
mains where the water pressure is adequate: a 
pressure tank of required capacity : a gravity tank 
of requireil capacity and set on a required eleva
tion ; or a fire pump properly connected.

ctiloration which sometimes results where hot 
water conies in direct contact with steel or iron. 
Tliis lining is also a protection against "pitting” 
of the steel shell of the heater.

FILTERS, PUMPS, ETC. Where tlie water sup- 
i.s such that it contain.s sediment or impurities, 

it is frequently desirable to provide suitable sand 
filters. 1'hese should be of generous capacity and 
lumld be flushed or cleaned by reversing the flow' 

of water at frequent intervals. Chemical tanks for 
the precipitation of suspended matter held in the 
water should be furnished with the filter. Care 
should be taken that the quantity of a chemical 
discharged into the water is only sufticient to give 
the reciuired results. An electric sump pump for 
draining a basement which is below the sewer 
level is .sometimes necessary, and this should be 
mounted in a suitable catch basin and the dis
charge connected into the house drain. Where it 
Is desircil to install plumbing fixtures in the base
ment of a building and this happens to be below 
the level of the sewer, it is necessary to provide 
sewage ejectors. These can be obtained in differ
ent fomis, are electrically operated, and sliould 
usually be installed in duplicate.

CLOTHES DRYERS. Every club should be 
equi(>|>ed w’ith suitable clothes dryers. These 
should be located somewhere adjacent to the
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COUNTRY CLUB SEWAGE DISPOSAL
HY

BENJAMIN E. PEASE
CONSULTING ENGINEER

HEN the golf or country chib has access 
to a publicly owned or established sewerage 

system, the problem of sewage disposal is solved 
very easily. This condition of accessibility to an 
established sew-erage system is very unusual, how
ever, and the only method of sewage dLsposal gen
erally available is one by which the sewerage sys
tem is confined within the limits of the clul> 
j>roperty. Sewage disposal is of such great im
portance in public welfare that it is controlled 
hy the regulations of, and approved by. the state 
health dcj)artment in many states. It should be 
considered from the inception of the club proj
ect ah*ng with the selection of the site, club 
buildings, golf course, landscape architecture, and 
water supplv and distribution.

The relative importance of these components 
of the well planned club may vary with the con
ditions, and it is demonstrated by experience that 
a satisfactory sewerage system results only from 
its projx'r consideration coincident with that of 
all the other components. From the aspect of 
public welfare, sewage disposal and pure water 
supply are the two essential elements of club de
signing. It is obvious that the sanitary engineer 
should be consulted along with the building, golf 
and landscape architects and the water supply 
engineer. Unless the sewerage system is laid out 
in the beginning, even approximately, it is not 
unusual to find that suitable areas are not avail
able because of interference by other club facili
ties. Under these conditions, the construction of 
an adequate sewage disposal system is made, if 
at all. at an increased cost, which might have been 
aidided by proper procedure.

w FRELIMINARY SURVEY. It is essential that 
u preliminary study be made of the topography 
of the grounds, character of tlie soil, area avail- 
al)le for the sew'erage system, and the estimated 
volume of sewage. The topography of the grounds 
])ractically fixes the location for the disposal of 
the effluent from the septic tank, tlie area being 
dependent on the volume of sewage, and consid
eration must also be given to the location of the 
source of water siijijdy. The relation of topog
raphy to water supply may be misleading. -\n 
instance is recorded where the well is located on 
a plateau at the base of sinne high hills. The .sew
erage system is located on the low ground slo])ing 
toward a stream. An unsuspected geological fault 
in the ground conducted the effluent into the un
derground water reservoir which supplied the 
well and polluted the water. 'I'liis condition is 
very unusual, but the character of the topography 
must control the location of the system.

Explorations must be made to determine the 
character of the soil, and the area establi.slied for 
the disposal of the effluent. The character of the 
soil determines the method of disposal to be used, 
and the volume of sewage depends upon the num
ber of people to be served.

CONTROLLING CONDHTONS. With these 
data it is possible to design an adequate and satis
factory sewerage system, the elements of which 
consist of a nietliod of reducing the entrained 
solids so as to leave a li<iuid effluent and to purify 
and dispose of the effluent in a sanitary and unob
jectionable manner. In several states it is illegal 
to waste raw' sewage or unpurified effluent into 
any jitnid, lake or waterway, but it is permissible,
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This grayish sediment must be removed when the 
accumulation is of a certain depth. Contrary to 
popular belief, the septic tank treatment docs not 
purify the effluent nor destroy disease germs.

Tlie effluent overflows from the septic tank into 
a siphon chamber. This chamber is attached to 
the septic tank and discharges its accumulated 
contents by siphonic action at intervals into the 
disposal system. There are no moving parts in 
connection with the siphon chamber.

For golf and country clubs, the septic tanks 
and siphon chambers are specially tlesigned for 
the required service and are generally built in 
[XJsition. They are made of concrete suitably re
inforced to prevent cracking from any of several 
common causes, or of brick, burnt clay tile, or 
stone. All tanks must be made impervious to 
seepage. .Access to tJie tanks and siphon cham
bers is provided by manholes made of cast iron 
frames and covers. Sometimes ready-made tanks 
are connected in series to provide siiflicient ca- 
jxicity. 'Phis is not good practice, and in many 
cases it catises trouble because the sewage is not 
evenly distrihtued throughout tlie tanks and dogs 
lip the first few units.

Successful septic and si])hon tanks are not 
tlesigned by any rule-of-thumb calculations. 
I'hey are designed each for a particular project, 
with allowances made for every related condi
tion. Correct designing results from experience 
and observation and challenges the best ability 
and knowledge of the sanitary engineer.

SliWAGl: DISPOSAL. The discharged effluent, 
as it leaves the siphon chamber, is iiiitrefactive 
because it has not been exposeci to oxygen. ().xy- 
gen is necessary for converting sewage into a 
pon-putrefactive state and for destroying the en
trained disease germs. Tlte latter, however, may 
be destroyed by chlorination or other chemical 
process.

under some conditions, to waste the purified 
effluent into such places. The reduction and puri
fication by mechanical or chemical means involve 
an expensive method which can be imderlaken 
only by comparatively large communities, and 
isolated golf and country clubs must resort to the 
least expensive of efficient methods. The nature 
of the soil and the available ground area are the 
determining factors in selecting the method of 
dis])osal.

SEWAGE REDUCTION. The usual means for 
reduction is the septic tank. The septicsewagetank most suitable for golf and country clubs is 

usually a closed receptacle placed in the ground 
and covered with earth. At times there is prac
tically no flow of sewage from the club house, 
while at certain periods of the day the flow is 
heavy, and unless the tank is of ample capacity 
these “peak load” flows will unduly agitate the 
contents of the tank and cause undigested solids 
to be washed into the disposal fields. Exjieriencc 
has shown that preferably the tank should be 
rectangular in shape and have a water depth of 
at least 4 feet and be of a width so proportioned 
to the length that the flow of velocity of the 
sewage will be so slow that the contents of the 
tank are not unduly disturbed.

The correctly designed tank should have suffi
cient capacity to retain a 24-hour flow of se\v- 
age, allowing 35 gallons per attending member. 
Above the water level sufficient space must be 
provided for the accumulation of certain matter 
that rises to and floats on the surface of the water 
and is retained in the tank by baffle plates. The 
solid content of the sewage settles to the bottom 
of the tank and is digested and destroyed by bac
terial action after a sufficient expo.sure thereto. 
The vegetable and animal matter i.s destro^'ed by 
the bacteria, and a finely divided mineral sub
stance is deposited on the bottom of the tank.
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The comiiKni method nf (lisjuisal is to i)ass the 
discharged effluent througii an underground, 
open-jointed, agricultur.'il drain tile line leading 
to a diverting box which acts as a two-way 
valve. Two drains pass from the diverting box. 
each of which divides into a series of parallel 
drains of sufficient number and length. After a 
sufficient amount of effluent has l>een discharged 
into one series of disposal lines, the effluent is 
diverted into the other system, while the first 
system alisorlis and purifies the eftluent and be
comes ready to receive another discharge. The 
drain tiles arc laid in trenches from 12 to 18 
inches wide and 24 inches deep. The tile is sur
rounded with gravel or broken stone and the 
trench filled in with earth to the ground level. 
In some .soils the effluent can he discharged into 
leaching wells or large trenches without using a 
siphon chamber. The absorption of the effluent 
in the ground exposes it to oxygen which de
stroys the putrefactive content and the disease 
germs. 'I'he fluid then bccome.s purified and seeks 
its way into natural waterways nr is evaporated 
from the surface of the grouml.

When the soil is non-absorbent, or where high 
level ground waters prevail, or a shallow top soil 
is underlaid with rock or impervious hardpan, 
it is necessary to employ some kind of treatment 
for the tank effluent. Generally a sub-surface or 
open type of sand filter is used. The open t\-pe 
is preferable, as a more stable and better puri
fied effluent is secured than is possible with the 
sub-surface type of sand filter. .After proper 
filtration the effluent can 1m? pif^d to a stream of 
water, if such is available. In case no stream is

available, an area of waste land mu.st lx* actiuired 
upon which the filtered water can be spread. In 
every case, extreme care must V»e exercised in 
both the designing and construction of such 
systems.

PLOT PLAN AND SLRVICE DIRECTIONS. 
A carefully prepared plan of the entire system 
should lx* furnished to the owner and architect 
in order that any part of the system can he 
located when necessary. Directions for servic
ing the system should be provided for the use of 
the custodian in charge.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. .Successful oper
ation of a sewage dis|X)sal sy.stem can he effecte<l 
only with an adequate and properly designed 
plant. Such plants cannot l>c constructed without 
considerable cost, and their purchase should not 
lx made on a purely competitive jjrice basis. The 
reasonableness and adetjuacy of the plan and the 
reputation of the sanitary engineer for successful 
performance .should be the controlling factors in 
the awarding of the contract.

To reconstruct an inadefiuate and non-operat
ing plant usually entails an expense which, added 
to tiie initial cost of the plant, far exceeds the 
amount of the original proposal for a properly 
designed system,—and the plant can never be 
first class in every particular. The cost of the 
sewage disposal plant should be represented by 
a liberal item in the golf and country club 
struction cost budget. The preliminary considera
tion of the system should be thorough and 
directed by a competent sanitary engineer. In
stalling a successful sewage dispo.sal system is a 
necessity that cannot be avoided.

con-

Helnw. Laying tlie Lines of Drain Tile in the Sand Filter

Left. lUiilding the Walls of the Reinforced Concrete 
Septic Tank and Siphon Chamber



COUNTRY CLUB FOOD SERVICE
BY

VINCENT R, BLISS
OF TAYLOR, ROGERS & BLISS, INC., CONSULTANTS

and kitchen so that they may he extremely flexible 
in their capacity and in the number of employes 
required for their operation.

ANALYSIS OF REQUIREMENTS.

HE important question in connection with 
country club food service involves common

It is
T
sense judgment more than technical skill, 
the problem of reconciling the desire for good 
cooking and excellent service with the equally 
urgent demand for economy under very difficult 

A club would not be a

Before
making any attempt to arrive at the sizes and 
number of dining rooms for a country club, a 
real effort should be made to analyze the indi
vidual local conditions under which the restaurant

operating conditions, 
club without an excellent cuisine. Club managers

will operate. This may sound like a very elemen
tary statement, but because of its very obvious
ness this preliminary analysis is very frequentl}' 
ignored, which may be the cause of many faults 

Between two clubs of exactlv

and hard working house committees say m an 
injured tone that members are exacting and criti
cal and that there is no quicker way to provoke a 
storm of protest than to permit any let-down in 
the character of the dining room service,—yet 
this is just what should be expected. The man 
who joins a country club knows that he could 
arrange to play golf or tennis at a far smaller 
expense by other means, and he makes the invest- 

club membership only because of the 
desire to pursue his athletic activities under cir
cumstances which are socially more pleasing to 
him. Therefore, the dining room service must be 
conducted upon a high level, and the demands of 
members must be fully met.

OPERATING CONDITIONS. But there is an
other side to the problem which cannot be 
avoided. The country dub restaurant faces oper
ating conditions which make economy and effi
ciency impossible, at least when judged by com- 

The fluctuation of club 
restaurant patronage is of the most extreme char
acter. In summer it will be heavy; in winter it 
may be practically nil. On week ends and holi
days the (lining room facilities may be swamped, 
while on week days the demand may drop to only 
10 per cent of the capacity, 
course of a single day, fluctuation from meal to 
meal will be extreme. .

or extravagances, 
the same sized membership there may be a world 
of difference in the food service requirements, due 
to such factors as location with respect to the 
community from which the membership is drawn, 
transportation facilities, wealth and social char
acteristics of the members, the clubs’ programs ofment m a
social activities, the policy toward tournaments or 
group entertainment, and even climatic conditions. 
It is true that most new club projects are con
ceived before the precise characteristics of mem
bership can be determined, and it may be rather 
irksome for the architect to attempt analysis of 
local conditions and peculiarities because of the 
indefiniteness of the factors which need to be con
sidered. Nevertheless, this should be done.

It will be logical to expect that any club having 
a considerable amount of purely entertainment 
activity or one which admits a group of non- 
golfing members will make more extensive use 
of the dining rooms than one which is made up 
of a membership primarily interested in playing 
the game. In the former case, tiie necessity of 
compensating for extreme fluctuations in patron
age will be less, and consequently the dining room 
and kitchen planning can be carried out more 
nearly in accordance with the ordinary principle? 
which hold true in hotels and restaurants.

NUMBER AND SIZES OF DINING ROOMS. 
The first move in the planning of food service 
facilities is the determination of seating capacity 
of the dining rooms, which in turn depends upon 
the volume of service. In no case would there 
be anv inclination deliberately to provide for the 
peak load but rather to arrive at a compromise 
which will more nearly approximate the average 
normal requirement. In the golf club, however, 
to arrive at such a compromise figure rather re
minds one of attempting to find an average be
tween the sizes of a mouse and an elephant, for 
holiday patronage may run as high as 500 or 600 
meals, while ordinary week days will drop per-

mercial standards.

Even within the

And finally, to make the 
difficult, one encounters thesituation even more element of unpredictability, for on one hand in

clement weather may completely upset the normal 
expectation of heavy patronage on holidays, while 

the other the sudden decision of a member 
to entertain a large number of guests may place 

unexpected tax upon the facilities.
It does not follow, however, that nothing can 

be done to alleviate the situation. Through a suc
cession of experiences it has been found that fore
sight in the planning of the club building and in 
the handling of kitchen equipment problems will 
minimize the difficulties of food service operation, 
and under reasonably favorable conditions they 

successful in reducing operating losses 
nominal figure. The method by which tliis

on

an

are even 
to a
is accomplished is to plan both the dining moms
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Men's firill Room, Glen Oaks Golf Club, 
fiTeai Neck. Lnn^ Islaml. Y., Showing 

the Buffet Service Counter

liaps to 50 or 60 or even lower. A compromise 
between two such extremes would fit neither; 
what is needed is flexibility. Thus the most suc
cessful policy has been to provide dining room.s of 
a medium capacity but to arrange them in such 
a manner that they can be cxi)anded by addi
tional tables being placed u|xm verandas or ter
races or in the lounge or club room. In this man
ner .service can be restricted to the actual dining 
rooms during the slack periods, while in holiday 
time or for special occasions a very large portion 
of the club building can be temj)orarily converted 
into sujiplementary restaurant space. In accord
ance with this it will be found that the tvi)ical 
golf club of about 300 members will be well 
served b}' dining rooms having a normal seating 
capacity of alxnit 100 and a maximum or ex
panded capacity that may run anvwhere from 50 
to 100 seats more.

It is quite common to find clubs with a very 
large membership, and of these establishments the 
3t)-hole club with a membership of about 600 is 
probably mi»st pojmlar. A club of this size otters 
many advantages, not the least of which is the 
fact that the club building can be more econnmi- 
cally built and operated per member than with 
smaller establishments. In a club of this size the 
dining room will not need to be increased in direct 
])roportion to the larger membership, and it will 
usually be found that a normal dining room seat
ing capacity of about 175 should serve the pur
pose, provided, of course, that the need for emerg- 
enev exj)ansion can be met effectivcK'. As to the 
number of dining rooms, it will be found that 
there are good reasons for splitting the total .seat
ing capacity into at least two units. A need for

Kitclien Plans. Glen Oaks Golf Club 
Biichman & Kahn. Architects
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Tlic Kilrlit-n. (ilcn Oaks Golf Club 
Riicliiiiaii & Kahn. Architects

providinj^ a vouiu for the use of the men is 
quite obvimis. Imt it is equally wise to remember 
that hv having^ two dininff rooin.« l!ie llexilalil}' 
of o])eration is aided, due to the fact that one of 
them can l)e shut down during dull times, a policy 
which can be applied either to days in the week 
or to hours in the day. 'I'he area which should be 
calculated for these dining rooms may be tignre<l 
upoti the usual basis of 12 to 16 stjuarc feet per 
seat. It will he i(^uiui best to be fairly liljeral iti 
this resfHfct, since the objectionable features of 
crowding should he tolerated only where severe 
conditions make it unavoidable.

LOCATION OF DINING ROOMS. While the 
room arrangement in the cinl) building is never 
expected tt) lie stereotyped, there are advantages 
which can lie obtained through following certain 
ideas of relative locations that have proved their 
value through experience. The men’s grill, for 
example, will be most satisfactorv if placed quite 
close to the men's locker room entrance and de
tached as much a.s possible from tlie dub foyer 
and lounge. This permits the men to make full 
use of the grill room while still in their golfing 
clothes, and allows them to enter it either from 
the locker room or through the men’s entrance 
without <listurbing the other parts of the club. 
There is an added advantage in the fact that by 
this arrangement it is possible to arrange for re
freshment or even meal service to the locker 
roonj.s frojn the main kitchen by wav of the grill. 
The main dining room, on the contrarv. should 
appropriately form part of the group of social

rooms, usually a<ljoining tlie club lounge, and if 
possible the verandas as well. The openings lie- 
tween these rooms should be large .so that when 
extra tables are placed in the cluhioom or on the 
veranda, the waiters can serve them without hav
ing to pass through narrow doorways.

The most iniporlaiit factor in the location of 
dinitig rooms, however, is the kitchen, 
nhould directly adjoin the rooms it serves, 
it is pos>ihlc to locale the kitchen in the ha.sement 
beneath the dining room, this is seldom neces.sary 
in a club, and it is not conducive to the best 
operation. It is practical, however, to segregate 
.s«jme of the kitchen facilities, such as store rooms 
and certain preparation departments, in basement 
>pace. as for instance was done in the Dearborn 
Country Club, the plans of which are shown.

SIZH OF KITCHEN. The pro|>ortion of kitch
en area to dining room space for country 
club restaurants <litTers radically from the or<li- 
narv j)ractice followe<l in connection with hotels 
and restaurants because of the flexible character 
of the dining room capacity. If one were to base 
the size of the club kitchen upon the normal seat
ing capacity of the dining rooms, it can he easily 
umlerstood that the kitchen would 1k‘ unable to 
handle holiday crowds. This is one case which 
re(|uires jx^ak load planning, and the kitchen area 
should he determined by calculating the area of 
the vxf>oniii'd dining rooms and then applving the

This
While
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View o( the Sparkling 
Main Kitchen of the 
DearboTn Country 
Club. Dearborn, Mich. 
Albert Kahn, .Arch.

Plan of the Kitclicii of 
the Dearborn Coun
try Club. ShowiiiK the 
.Arraiigcnient of the 
Equipment. (.)ther De
partments of the 
Kitchen are in the 

Rasement

usual jtroporlion (33 1/3 to 50 per cent exclusive 
of store room.s). For example, one well planned 
country club has a dining room area of 1,935 
square feet to which, when necessary, 1,840 
square feet of veranda space can be added, mak
ing a total expanded area of 3,775 square feet. 
Its kitchen occupies \,2C'0 square feet, which is 
33 1/3 per cent of the expanded area.

.As is known to most architects, such a general 
space formula cannot be applied iinrcservetlly to

an individual problem, for it may need to be 
adjusted to meet various sj)ecial conditions. The 
shape of the room and the location of service 
exits, especially in very small kitchens, may re
quire that the equipment be arranged in such a 
way that it will take more than the ordinary area. 
Other factors, such as location of certain depart
ments in basement space, may affect it in the 
opjwsite manner. Theoretical fornmke. therefore, 
should he used onlv tentativelv.
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CHARACTFR OF SFRVICE. Must dub restau
rants enipbjy the orthodox waiter service method 
of o])cration. Tliere is little demand for cafe
terias or lunch cojuiters, for such quick service 
arrangements are not in liarmony with a club 
atmosj)here. The buffet idea of serving, however, 
has much to recommend it. ()ii week days, eve

nt other times when few members aremugs or
present, the numlKT of dining room employes can 
be greatly reduced by serving buffet style lunches 
only, and the members .should have no objection 
to sncli a policy. There are several ways to use 
the idea, of which the best is probably to include 
a buffet kitchen r)])cning into the men’s grill room. 

KITCHEN FACILITIES. 'J'he coimtrv club
kitchen will not be large, and will be simple in 
its ecjuipment and la.\'iint. In most respects it will 
be similar to any other waiter-service kileben. 
riu- princi]ial ditterence will he that in the club 
kileben an arrangement will be sought that per
mits greater tlexibility in operation. The equip
ment will be laid out in such a way that a skeleton 
staff can operate it during slack periods, and .so 
that an extra crew can be brought iu for the 
holi<lay rushes. The equipment needed and the 
details of its arrangement will not recjuire discus
sion here, for such matters can be understood 
heller from an examination of the several plans 
reproduced herewith, which have been selected as 
representative of good practice.

In this connection there is one particular idea 
which is wt>rth special comment. It has been 
fomid that the serving of refreshments or light 
lunches duritig non-meal lumrs ])resetUs a difficult 
problem if this work is handled directly from the 
main kitchen. In inder to make it possible to shut 
down the main kitchen except during meal liour>, 
it is a good idea to segregate the so-called pantry 
e(|ui])meiU into a small separate room through 
which the waiters will pass from the main kitchen 
into the dining room. In the afternoon and eve
ning this pantry can he kept in operation wdiile the 
remainder of the kitchen is shut down, and by the 
inclusion rjf certain small ecjuipment specialties, 
sandwiches and light refreshments as well as 
beverages can be served at all hours. A variation 
of this idea is found in clubs which include a 
buffet service bar in the men’s grill. Some clubs 
go a step further and install a small special serv
ing room for soft drinks and refreshments, an 
e.xample of which may be seen in the plans of the 
Dearborn C'ounlr>' C lub, of Dearborn. Mich. 
Meverage and light meal service to the men’s 
locker rfMim should not be overlooked. In some 
clubs this is handled directiv from the main 
kitchen, which is feasible if the two arc not widcK 
separated, although other plans are preferable. 
If the men’s grill has a buffet bar. and is located

Special Serving Pantry for Beverages, Etc., 
Dearborn Country Chib.
Similar Serving Pantry is Shown Below

Plan for a
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close to the locker rooms, this may solve the 
problem. In other cases a small serving pantrv 
adjoining the locker room is necessary. This 
latter ])lan is excellent in buildings where the 
kitchen is on an upper floor with locker rooms 
below, in which case the locker room pantrv niav 
he placed directly beneath the kitchen and con
nected with it h\- a dumb-waiter.

AUXILIARY REQUIREMENTS. The fuels 
used in the kitchen will depend entirely upon the 
supply which is available locidly. Gas for the 
ranges and other appliances is often not to be
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had. in view of which either coal or electricity 
will be suhstiuiled. The latter is preferable al
though more expensive both as to the cost of 
e(|uipment and operation. If steam is available 
in the building, it should be employed by all 
means, as there is no more economical heating 
medium for steam tables, urns and other similar 
equipment. A goo<l hot water supply is a real 
necessity, and the volume retpiired should be care
fully calculated. .-\ plentiful supply at 180° Fahr. 
is absolutely necessary for the proper operation 
of dishwashing machines. The equijnnent special
ist will be able to work out tlie volume required, 
just as he will be able to define the provisions 
which will he necessary in connection with plumb
ing. sanitation, ventilation, fireproofing, location 
and sizes of fines, etc. The problem of garbage 
disposal is appropriate to consider in connection 
with the equipment for the hot water supply. 
Due to the detached location of country club 
buildings, an incinerator is very desirable, and if 
included it can be jirovided in connection with the 
hot water heater.

STORE ROOMS AND REFRIGERATORS. The 
size of the kitchen storage facilities is so <le-

j>endent upon the local food supply situation that 
any generalizations would be rather impractical. 
It will not be difficult to find sufficient space for 
the store rooms in the ordinary club building, but 
a little care in their location and arrangement will 
be well repaid by increased economy of operation. 
If in the basement, the storerooms must be easily 
accessible to both the service entrances of the 
building and the kitchen. Receipt of supplies di
rectly into the store room and not into the main 
kitchen is the best practice. Although it is en
tirely practical to separate the store room from 
the kitchen, this will he less true as far as the 
refrigerators are concerned. In small kitchen>. 
.such as are found in country clubs, there will 
often be a value in having the storage refrigera
tors in the main kitchen, in which case they may 
be combined with some of the service refrigera
tors, making a more economical installation. The 
refrigerators should, of course, be mechanically 
cooled, and the machinery installation for this 
purpose mav wisely be put in the basement atl- 
jacent to the store rooms, thus forming the 
nucleus for a small department for ice ami ice 
cream making as well as drinking water cooling.

Plan of the Kitchen. Serving 
in Three Directions; Glen Echo 
Country Club, Normandy. Mo. 
Preston J. Bradshaw. Architect

View of the Main Kitchen 
of the Mediimli Country 
Club, of Medinah. Illinois. 
R. (i, Sclmiid &• Co.. Architects



ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOR COUNTRY CLUBS
BY

EDWARD S. CLINCH
CONSULTING ENGINEER

outlets for Special lighting ert’ects ami for stereop- 
ticiJii and motion picture machines should be 
l>rovided.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM. As a private din
ing room is generally arranged with one table in 
the center, the lighting must be designed to give 
suftjcient light on this table, \\dien the.«e rooms 
are small and the decorations permit, a pleasant 
effect may be had by the use of brackets only, but 
in must cases it is preferable to use ceiling fix- 
lures or a combination of both ceiling fixtures 
and brackets. receptacles should be in
stalled at the centers of these rmmis lor conven
ience in decorating the tables with electric lights.

THE MAIN DINING ROOM should have a 
well dillfused, evenly distributed general illumina
tion of fair intensity supplied by ceiling fixtnre.s 
and brackets. Jt is very de>irahle to have small 
lamps on the tables around the .sides of the room, 
and therefore convenience outlets should he pro
vided for this purpose. Careful consideration 
should be given to the control of the lights in this 
room, as considerable saving in current may be 
made if this is properly designed.

THE GRILL ROOM, if it is used only as such, 
should have subdued lighting, as it is here that 
the members will linger, swap stories and discuss 
their “game.” In .some clubs the grill room is

Proper illumination is most essential in any 
modern building. It adds to the conven- 

and comfort of those using the building 
and also to its attractiveness.

The various rooms and spaces should be 
lighted for the use for which they are designed. 
In the public areas, that is the entrance lobby, 
the lounge, the women’s reception room, the 
women’s rest room, the main and private dining 
rooms, the grill room, the card room etc., the 
lighting fixtures should be designed to correspond 
witli the decorations and style of the rooms. 
When determining the amount of light reipiired 
in these rooms, tlie colitr schemes must be con- 

A Colouial room with its light colored

lence

sidered.
nails will not require as higli an intensity as a 
(lark Spanish room.

FIXTURES. Hoth ceiling fixtures and brackets 
usually installed for the general lighting of 

the lobby and lounge, which should be rather 
subdued and well dilTuscd, since these rooms

The

are

are used for resting and social purposes, 
general lighting should be augmented by table 
and lloor lamps so as to provide proper light for 
those desiring to read, and therefore plenty of 
convenient outlets and lloor receptacles should be 
provided. In mo.st clubs, dances and entertain
ments will be held in these rooms, and therefore

Roth & Parker, ArchitectsSimple, Effective Lighting, Hollywood Country Club, HcJlywood, Cal.
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also used as the card room, and in such cases the 
illumination must be bright, well diffused, evenly 
distributed, and without glare.

TROPHY CASES, ETC. All clubs have their 
bulletin boards and trophy cases, and these must 
be carefully lighted. Bulletin boards may be best 
lighted by reflectors so designed as to direct the 
light over the entire board but conceal its source 
from the eye. Trophy cases should have glass 
shelves for the best lighting effects, as in many 
instances a properlv designed show case reflector 
installed across the front at the top will give 
sufficient illumination. Large cases should be so 
constructed as to permit installing vertical re
flectors in the front corners without being con
spicuous. All lamps in these reflectors should be 
frosted so as to diffuse the light and cut down 
glare on the objects displayed, and the reflectors 
should be designed to prevent any lights spilling 
outside of the cases.

FAN OUTLETS should be provided in the din
ing rooms, grill room, locker room and card room. 
These outlets should consist of receptacles and 
bangers for the fans and should be 7 feet above 
the floor, so that circulation of air may be ob
tained without causing discomfort to the occu
pants of the room. If fans are required in the 
lobby, lounge and similar rooms, those of the 
floor standard type should be used, as they may 
be connected to the convenience outlets. When 
these fans are not required they may be removed 
and leave no un.^ightly marks on the walls. This 
ty\K of fan should not be used in dining rooms, 
grills, etc., as it is likely to be in the way. There 
is now on the market a very good ceiling fan and 
lighting fixture combined which comes in many 
designs, so that one may be obtained to harmonize 
with the decorations. The fan of this fixture is 
designed to keep the air in motion without caus
ing disagreeable drafts or blowing papers or cards 
from desks or tables. For this reason it would be 
well adapted for use in card rooms.

CONTROL. In general, the lighting in the pub
lic spaces should be contri>lled from dead front, 
safety type pauell)oards located conveniently for 
those in charge of the various departments. The 
lights on the stairs leading to the upper floors 
and those in the bedroom corridors should also 
l)e controlled from a panelboard on the first floor. 
Exit lights should be installed over all exits lead
ing to stairways on bedroom floors so as to assist 
in finding more quickly the points of egress in 
case of an emergency.

IN BEDROOMS a good general illumination is 
required. This is best accomplished by using 
central, enclosed globe fixtures which should be 
controlled by wall switches near the entrance 
doors. Outlets must be installed for bed lights, 
dresser lights, and table or floor lamps. The last

of these outlets are convenience outlets, and if 
the others are the same, with the bed liglits fas
tened to the beds and lamps to the dressers, it 
permits of more flexibility in the arrangement of 
the furniture than if brackets are installed by the 
beds and dressers.

BATHS, TOILETS AND SHOWERS. The best 
lighting for private baths and wash rocMiis is ob
tained by brackets on each side of the mirrors 
over the lavatories, but very good results may be 
ha<l from use of one bracket located over the cen
ter of a mirror. In toilets, ceiling fixtures should 
be used. The fixtures in all these rooms should 
be porcelain enamel with opalescent shades. The 
fixtures in shower rooms must be vapor-proof 
and should be of the bowl type. W'hen the quan
tity of light is being planned for these rooms, it 
must be remembered that there may be more or 
less steam present at times and therefore tlie in
tensity increased. The lights in all these rooms 
.should be controlled by wall switches near the 
doors, and those for the shower rooms should be 
outside of the rooms because of the vapor and 
water.

IN LOCKER ROOMS the intensity need not be 
very high, but the light should be well distributed. 
There should l>e some lights at the center of the 
room, for general illumination, and small lamp.'^ 
on about 7-foot centers over the aisles between 
lockers. For economical operation the lights in 
this room should be controlled in sections from a 
gang of switches located conveniently for the 
locker room attendant.

As “ultra-violet” and “infra-red” batlis are l>c- 
coming more and more popular and in some 
clubs have proved to be quite a source of revenue, 
consideration should be given to planning for 
them a room which will be convenient to both the 
men's and the women’s locker rooms. This room 
will require general lighting, a fan outlet, and the 
special wiring for these lamps and their control. 
an<l also convenience outlets for vibrating 
chines and other apparatus that might be desired.

IN THE KITCHEN a fairly high intensity of 
light is required for the proper preparation of 
food. The best results for this room are had by 
using enclosed glolx‘ fixtures with baked enamel 
finish. Lamp receptacles should be installed under 
the range hood, as otherwise this is a very dark 
s[X)t due to the black range and hood. The kit- 
clien should also be wdred for motor-driven equip
ment. such as the dough mixer, meat chopper, 
egg heater, dish washers, etc.

PORCHES AND TERRACES. The lighting of 
porches, where there is a po.ssihility of serving 
meals, should be laid out with this in mind. A 
very pleasing effect may he obtained by using a 
number of small fancy fixtures so as to give a 
festive api>earance. and convenience outlets

ma-
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at the joints and, where the coating has been in
jured by vise and wrench, all joints must be made 
watertight. A better and more permanent instal
lation will be made if fiber or vitrified tile con
duit laid in concrete is used for underground 
work. If the cost of ground service feeders is 
prohibitive, they may be run overhead on a pole 
line all the way or to within a short distance of 
the building.

TRANSFORMER VAULT. If the load is suffi
cient to require special transformers for the 
building, a transformer vault should be furnished, 
as transformers on poles are very unsightly. The 
size and construction of this vault and the arrange
ment of the wiring sliould comply with the re
quirements of the service company. At the point 
where the service feeders enter the building, suffi
cient space must be provided for the service 
switches, meters and distribution panel. Power 
feeders must be provided for ventilating fans, 
pumps, refrigerating units and any other elec
trically-driven apparatus that may be installed. 
Many clubs are so situated that they are depen
dent for their water supply on deep wells or other 
sources from which the water must be pumped to 
a tank or reservoir. In this case, besides the 
feeder for operating the pumps, an electrical high 
and low water alarm system should be installed.

TELEPHONE AND RADIO. A conduit system 
for telephones should be installed for a switch
board in the office and for outlets in each bed
room and in locker rooms, professional’s room, 
kitchen etc. Telephone booths with coin instru
ments should be installed in the lobby. A service 
conduit similar to that for electric service should 
be carried to the location of the telephone com
pany’s lines. A radio system may be provided 
with the receiving set located conveniently to the 
office and with loud speakers in the lobby, lounge, 
dining room, porch, grill room, card room etc. 
Each of these loud speakers should have a cut-off 
switch and volume control.

The number and locations of push-buttons and 
bells for entrance doors and signaling purposes 
depend largely iq>on the layout of the building, 
and therefore a careful .study should be made of 
these requirements. Usually it is unnecessary and 
often undesirable to have waiters constantly in 
private dining rooms, and it is therefore quite 
essential to have push-buttons in these rooms to 
summon a waiter when his services are required. 
If a Turkish bath is installed, care must be taken 
to provide properly for all the special electric 
apparatus which may be needed.

The type of wiring and the selection of the 
proper grades of materials depend largely upon 
the size and construction of the building, and 
therefore these subjects have not been discussed 
in this article.

should also be installed for table lamps. Alarine 
receptacles for special lighting should be in
stalled on open terraces where lawn fetes may 
be held.

In the professional’s department, where golf 
sticks are made, repaired and cleaned, special 
lights and outlets for small motors are required 
for the work bench. This room should also have 
good general lighting and special lights for show 
cases, ideavy duty convenience outlets should be 
installed throughout the building for vacuum 
cleaners, scrubbing and tloor polishing ma
chines, etc.

SWIMMING POOLS. Many clubs now have 
swimming pools, and these must be well lighted, 
as it is very important to be able to see an object 
at the bottom of the pool. Good illumination may 
be obtained for indoor pools by placing two rows 
of ceiling fixtures on approximately 15-foot cen
ters over the pool. The fi.xtures should be vapor- 
proof, and each outlet must have a capacity of 
not less than 200 watts. Outside pools may be 
lighted in several different ways, depending uix)n 
their sizes and locations. A pool of the size 
usually built by clubs, if in an inconspicuous lo
cation, may be satisfactorily lighted with elliptical 
angle, enamel steel reflectors mounted about 15 
feet above the water and spaced from 20 to 25 
feet on centers, using 300-watt or 500-watt 
lamps. If the pool is in a more prominent loca
tion. ornamental street lighting units may be used 
in place of the angle reflectors. The lighting effect 
may be made much more attractive by the use of 
special imder-w'ater flood lights installed below 
the water line in the sides of the pools. These 
underwater flood lights cause the water in the 
pool to assume an aspect of sparkling brilliance, 
and a variety of color effects may be produced by 
the use of color lenses.

TENNIS COURTS, jiractice putting greens, and 
similar spaces may be illuminated for night play
ing. This may be accomplished by high wattage 
lamps and steel enamel reflectors so spaced as to 
give even distribution and proper intensity. Care 
must be taken to keep the lamps sufficiently high 
to minimize the effect of glare in the players’ 
eyes. Similar lighting may also be used in light
ing parking areas, but the intensity may be much 
lower. Driveways and foot paths should be well 
lighted by means of ornamental street lighting 
units properly si)aced along the edges.

SERVICE CABLES and feeders must be run to 
the service company’s lines. These cables and all 
outside wires should be lead-encased in under
ground conduits and, if the distances are exces
sive. manholes .should be made to facilitate in- 
.stallation of the cables. When iron conduit is 
used underground, it should be carefully painted 
with a waterproof compound to prevent rusting
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OF COUNTRY CLUB HOUSES
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JX the selcclioii of a heating system ami the 
necessary boiler equipment for the modern 

country club, a considerable amount of study is 
necessary to adapt this equipmcmt to the actual 
rc(piirenients and comfort of the type of building 
wliich is conteni})late<l. Great care should be exer
cised not only in the projKir selection of the 
e4juipnient and type of system but also in its 
proper design. The character of this equipment 
sliould be maintained generally to correspond 
with the character of the building.

Systems which are expensive to maintain anrl 
which include mans retinements requiring a great 
deal of attention tor adjustment and care, should 
g-encrally be avoided. The modern club member 
demands comfort, and there is nothing more ob
jectionable than to have any of the rooms cold 
or full of drafts or kitchen odors. Tliesc matters 
must be given careful consideration so that the 
building will not only be properly lieated but also 
projierly Ncntilatci.! bj’ natural or artilicial means. 
Con.sicloration must also be given to the dticiency 
of the lieating and \’cntilating installation so that 
the cost of operation, the cost of fuel, electric 
power, etc., will be the minimum consistent with 
efficiency. Labor and attendance also must be 
given very careful consideration, so that there 
may not be increaseil assessments to the mem
bers and N'arioiis financial headaches for the 
building or luni.se committee due to excessive 
maintenance costs.

HEATING SYSTENfS. There are several dif
ferent types of healing sy.steins which may be 
adopted, depending upon the character and size 
of the club building, 'fhese may be classed gen
erally as tile hot water heating system, the one- 
pipe steam system, the two-]>ipe vapor system, 
and the two-pipe vacuum reluni s)’stem. h'or 
smaller clubs the old fashioned hot air furnace 
system is also adaptable, but this system has 
now been so improved that it can be used in 
larger buildings by the introduction of elec
trically-operated fans and humidifying apparatus, 
and it will be treated later.

HOT WATER S^'STEM. The hot water sys
tem. in which heated water is circulated through 
radiators and pipes, results in 
temperature, hut it has the objection of being 
slow to respond to temperature changes, espe
cially where the club bouse is fitted with guest

rooms where it is desirable to keep windows open 
during the night. In such a case the room 
usually heats very slowly in the morning. It also 
has the objection of there being the possibility of 
both pijies and radiators freezing when located 
near windows which are left open during cold 
nights. Another objection to use of the hot water 
system is that the radiators have to be excessively 
large and do not lend themselves to being con
cealed in partitions or walls. With these excep
tions, however, excellent results can be obtained 
from hot water heating.

THE ONE -PIPE HEATING SYSTEM 
is probabh the lowest in first cost. It has to be 
carefully designed and installed with larger pipe 
sizes because the steam lines carry both the steam 
and the condensation. l*ipes must also have more 
])itch than is necessary with other steam heating 
systems. The greatest objection to the one-pipe 
.steam heating system is the air valves whicli are 
required on each radiator. If they get i>nt of or
der they tre(juciitly leak steam and water, and 
thus cause damage to nigs, carpets, walls and 
decorations.

TWO-PIPE VAPOR SYSTEM. This system, 
which is probabl}- most adaptable for the average 
club, <ltffers from the cjiie-pipe system in so far 
as the air valve is entirely eliminated and a ther
mostatic trap is provided, through which botli air 
and water are <lischarged and carried back 
thmugli a separate return line to the lioiler room, 
where the water is discharged back into the 
boiler through an automatic return trap, and 
the air is discharged into the room through a 
vent trap. Smaller steam lines than in the one- 
pipe system can be provided and. if this system 
is proj>erly installed, it will give very satisfactory 
results with jiressures below 1 pound.

THE TVC^O-PIPE VACUUM RETURN SYSTEM. 
The only difference between the two-pipe vacmim 
return system and the vapor system described con
sists in the substitution of a vacuum pump for ex- 
hau.sting the air and piimjiing the condensation 
back to the boiler in place of the automatic return 
trap and vent trap, ^*acuum return pumps are 
now mostly operalc<l electrically, with automatic 
control features which cause the pump to operate 
only (luring such peri<Kls as when there is an 
accumulation of condensation or when the 
vacuum in the return system falls below a pre-

very even room

4SA
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certain parts of the United Slates where only 
one class of fuel is available, this is of course a 
simple prabletn. but where coal, oil and gas are all 
available it is a question which of these to select, 
and a study of the cost of operating the boiler 
plant should Ik* made, taking into consideration 
convenience, labor ami other items involved in 

It is, of course, desirable in all

determined point. The vacuum return pump is 
desirable on larger installations or in buildings 
which cxtemi over areas where it is difficult to 
carry the returns back entirely by gravity.

HOTAIR SYSTEMS. The old furnace^method 
of heating is suitable for small club houses. A 
muilitication of this system is now available by 
the introduction of a fan giving jxisitive air cir
culation throughout the duct system, which over- 

ihe objection to the old hot air furnace

mamtenance. 
cases to avoid smoke, aiul where soft coal is 
selected, care should he taken to install boilers 
which uill burn c<ial without .smoke. If anthra
cite coal is utilized, the size of coal best suited to 
the conditions should be selected. If the smaller 
size, such as buckwheat coal, is to be burned, a 
very considerable saving in cost of operation can 
l>e made. This, however, usually involves the in- 
staJIation of forced draft blowers, since natural 
draft is not ordinarily sufficient to supply the 
required quantity of air through the fire bed for 
combustion. Recentlv several forms of automatic

comessystem which was that it was affected by the 
direction and velocity of the wind. I'bis system 
also is provided with a humidifier, and therefore 
it has the ailded a<lvanlage of maintaining a cer
tain amount of humidity in the rooms. This sys
tem at present requires ga.< as fuel, and it is 
necessary therefore that gas supply be available 
and that the cost of the gas be sufficiently low 
to make such a propo.sitioa attractive.

BOILERS. E'or both hot water and steam heat- 
cither cast iron or steel boilers are stokers for small boilers have been put on the 

market for burning this small size of coal. They 
are proving quite satisfactory, reiiuire compara
tively little attention, and are adaptable to almost 
any size of plant: furthermore, the first cost is 
not very great.

If oil is selected as the fuel, a study should be 
made of the convenience of delivery, and the 
size of the storage tank should be determined 
accordingly. In selecting the tyj>e of oil burner, 
great care .dioukl be taken that proper service 
of the manufacturer is available in the immediate 
locality.

If gas is selected, careful .study should be made, 
particularly of the probable cost of operation. 
Umloubtedly it is the most desirable fuel of all. 
owing to its cleanliness, its ease of control, and 
the eliniiiiatiou of any responsibility on the part 
of the attendants of watching the supply on hand, 
as is the case with oil and coal.

AUTOMATIC BOILER CONTROL through the 
installation of thermostats and automatic appli
ances should be adople<l in all country club build
ings. 'i'hese appliances range from the simple 
e(|uipmem for controlling the draft on hand- 
fire<l boilers to the automatic control of the oil

mg systems
suitable. The se!ecli<in between cast iron or steel 
boilers is dependent upon the size and the cost 
of the installation. The sticce.ssful welding of 
steel boilers instead of riveting them has brought 
down the cost of steel boilers so that they are 
now available for installations where previously 
they were considered loo costly. With the cast 
inni boiler there U tlie jw.ssibility of cracking of 
sections in case of careless operation, 
boilers should always be used where it is neces
sary to carry higher pressures, as for example, for 
kitchen or laundry suppl\*. It is customary to pro
vide about 4tJ iMHUuls pressure forkitdicn purposes 
and about ‘H) poumis for laundry purposes where 
an ironer is to he used. .\i! important considera
tion in ctuuiectiou with the selection of the boiler 
i.s the t3 j)e of fuel wliicli i.s to be n.sed.—whether 
coal, oil or ga>. A difiereiU type of boiler shotdd 
he used for each kind of fuel and. while it has 
been (juitc customary to install oil or gas under a 
boiler in which coal has !>een burned, the best 
practice is to first determine the fuel, and then 
make the selection of the l)oiler in accordance 
therewith. 'I'he chimney is also an important con
sideration. and fretjuently it presents (juite a 
problem to the architect, as the height nece.ssary 
for gofxl operation is difficult to work into the 
getieral design of the huildittg. especially wlien the 
dill) house is of the low and rambling type. It 
is essential, however, in order to have satisfactory 
draft for the boiler, that the chimney l>e of the 
required height and that this should not be re
duced below the minimum requirements.

FUEL. The selection of the most desirable

Steel

burner ami gas flame. A very coiisi<lerable saving 
in fuel is accomplished by using these appliances.

S'l'EAM FIRING. In making the piping instal
lation for any of the steam or hot water systems, 
care should be used in the proper proportioning 
of the pipe sizes, and the proper grading or f>itch 
of the pi|)e so that the condensation will properly 
drain back to the boilers without noise. Nothing 
disturbs the quiet and restfuhiess of a country 
club house more than hammering or gurgling in 
the steam lines, and there is no occasion for there 
being this in any heating sy.stem.

fuel to u>e for the heating system depends very 
largely on the locality of the club house and the 
section of the country in which it is built. In
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Tlie method of installing the pipe is also a 
question for consideration, and it should be de
termined whether the steam risers are to be ex
posed in the rooms or concealed in chases in the 
walls and partitions; also, whether the radiator 
branches are to be run exj)0.sed above the floor 
or concealed in the floor construction or run ex
posed at the ceiling below. These are matters of 
appearance, but they also affect the cost of in
stallation. The least expensive method is to ex
pose the pipes, as those which are concealed 
should always be insulated. C»encrally all steam 
and return lines should be insulated, except those 
exposed in finished rooms. For this purpose it is 
customary to utilixe an asbestos air cell covering. 
Boilers should always be thoroughly insulated.

RADIATORS. The design of radiators during 
the last few years has undergone a considerable 
change. In cast iron radiators we have a new and 
better design in the so-called “tube” types, and 
we also have available now the brass radiators 
litfered by a number of manufacturers. These 
lend themselves especially to concealment in walls 
and partitions.

The (juantity of radiation to be installed 
should be determined by someone who is familiar 
with making these calculations, and the matter 
of radiator locations should be studied. Radia-

tilating. The kitchen ventilation should be ac
complished mostly by exhausting air from the 
room, and by far the largest amount of this ex
haust should be taken from the range hood, so 
that cooking odors will be carried oflt before they 
have an opportunity of getting into the rest of 
the kitchen. If conditions are such that supply 
ventilation is also necessary in order to maintain 
comfortable conditions at all times, the e<iuipment 
should be installed with ducts well distributed 
and in such a manner that emjdoyes will not be 
placed in objectionable drafts from the supply 
outlets.

Grill rooms, private dining rooms, and other 
such rooms where there is smoking, should be 
provided with both supply and exhaust ventila
tion where the character of the building will 
warrant the expense. The dining rooms, 
lounges, ball room, etc., where warranted, should 
also be ventilated by mechanical means, either 
by a central system of fans, ducts and tempering 
coils or by individual ventilating units. These 
ventilating units are frequently placed under the 
windows and are enclosed in neatly finished metal 
cabinets. They take fresh air from the outside 
through an opening in the wall, and by means 
of small fan equipment the air is blown over 
tempering coils and discharged into the rooms 
at any de.sirable temperature. The electrical re
quirements for these units are small, as the fans 
are driven by 1/6 or 1/8 h. p. motors. 'Phis 
method is frequently very desirable for ventilat
ing a room vvhere elaborate system.s cannot be 
installed. This method prevents the drafts W’hich 
result from trying to ventilate a room by opening 
windows during cold weather.

Where toilets or baths are installed in rooms 
which have no outside windows for ventilaling, 
some means of exhausting the air should V>e em
ployed. This can sometimes be done merely by 
running a duct through the roof. In large toilets 
it is desirable to install small exhaust fans, so 
as to change the air more frequently than is 
possible, where only natural means are depended 
upon.

POOLS AND TURKISH BATHS. Where 
an indoor pool is installed, special attention should 
be given to its proper heating, and sufficient ad
ditional capacity should be provided in the boilers 
for heating the water when the pool is lx*ing filled 
as well as for maintaining the temperature after
wards. Where a Turkish bath forms a part of 
the club house equipment, further consideration 
must be given to tlie maintenance of the high 
temperatures required both summer and winter.

tors are most advantageously located under win
dows, as more cold penetrates through the 
windows than through the walls. The heat from 
the radiator counteracts this, and thus minimizes 
uncomfortable drafts in the room. Furthermore, 
a radiator placed against the wall will alwaj'S soil 
the wall decorations. Automatic control devices 
on radiators are available, and, vvliile they add 
somewhat to the cost of installation, they are 
desirable from the fuel savings standpoint as well 
as from the standpoint of room comfort. These 
devices will automatically shut off the steam sup
ply of the radiator when the room temperature 
goes above the predetermined point. This con
trol is available through a system which auto
matically controls the radiator valve through 
compressed air operated by thermostats. Self- 
contained automatic control valves are now also 
available. These retpiire no compressed air or 
other connections, and are mounted directly 
any radiator in place of the hand valve.

VENTILATION. The problem of the proper 
veiitilatiiig for a coiintr)' club is important, but 
usually not so difficult to solve as in a city biiild- 

The proper ventilating of the kitchen is 
generally the most important, and frecjuently this 
is the only room which needs mechanical

on

mg.

ven-



CHECK LIST FOR GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBS

Men's Shower Room 
Men’s Toilet 
M’onien’s Locker Room 
Women’s Shower Room 
\\ omen's Rest Room 
Women's Toilet 
Linen and Towel Room 
Bedrooms
Servants’ Dining Room 
Servants' Bedrooms 
Servants’ Toilet 
Servants' Locker Room 
Storage Rooms 
Boiler Room 
Laundry

tjRLAT deal oi time can be saved by both 
the architect and the building committee if 

the various items that enter into the construction 
of a country club are discitssetl in the early con
ferences aiul deci<le<l upon in order.

A Men’s Locker Lounge

A. SITE AND GEXEK.\L PLAN. Site se
lected by xArchitect, Golf Course Architect, 
Landscape Architect and Committee. 

Sports .\no Gamps. Choice for present 
plans in order to provide space to accom
modate additional sports and games.
Golf 9 holes 

" 18 holes
Practice Tee and lAiirway 

Practice Green

Golf 27 holes Fuel Room 
Drying Room

2. Locker Room Building (Services 
listed above under Main Building)

3. Golf Professionals' Shop 
Sales Space, Counter Display Cases 
Shoj)—for repair
Club Storage, horizontal racks of mem
bers' golf bags 
Office and Toilet

Clock Golf
Tennis Courts
Grass Courts—Nunibc'r........
Clay Courts—X umber..........
S\N'immiug l^ool—Size 
\\ acliug i’ool 
Horseback Riding 
Bowlitig Green, Lawn Bowls 
Archery 
Skating 
Ski Jump 
Handball Courts 
Squash Teunis Courts 

" Racquet Courts
B. BLHfTJlNGS (Several may be combined) 

.Main Club House

Curling Hockey
Toboggan Slide 4. Caduv House 

Catidv Room 
Toilet

5. (jarage. Sheds, number of cars....
6. Ground Keeping and Tool House 

Lawn Mowers, Rollers 
Tractors, Small Tools, Hose, etc.

7. Stables 
No. of Stalls 
Saddle Room 
Grooms’ Room and Toilets 
Riding Ring

8. P>OAT House
Boat Room, Rowboat and Canoe Racks 
Lockers
Dressing Rooms, Showers and Toilets 
Bath Houses in Connection? Number?

FEATURES OF MAIN BUILDING
1. Foundations

Concrete, Stone, Brick, Block 
Waterproofing,—Integral, Membrane 
Foundation Drainage

2. Walls
Frame, clapboard, shingle, etc.
Brick; face, common 
Brick veneer
Stucco over Frame. Brick. Hollow Tile. 
Cement Block
Furring of Walls, wood, tile

Lunch Counter

Locker Room (Separate House?) 
Professionals’ House Caddy House

GarageStarter’s Shelter 
Ciround Keeping ami Tool House 
.Suimner I louses
Shelters at distant tees; at tennis court, etc.

Boat House

Box Stalls 
Feed Room

Stables
stvlf: of akciiitfxtuke

General Architectural Style 
General Exterior Materials 
\\'ood. Brick, Stone, Stucco, Half-timber 

ROOMS AND SERVICES 
1. M.\in Club Building 

Porte Cochere 
Coat Rooms 
Offices 
Card Room 
lElliard Room 
Sun Room 
I lining Room 
F^rivate Dining Rooms 
Kitchen
Steward’s Room 
Men’s Ix>cker Room 
Serving T’antrv

C.

I).

Entrance Lobby 
Reception Room 
Lounge
Smoking Room 
Trophy Room

Grill Rooms

Pantry

480
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3. Columns—Piers, Steel, Lally Columns, 
Wood Posts

4. Kxtlrior Trim 
Stone,—kind.

5. Floors 
Wood,—kind 
Steel Joists—rolled, light truss type 
Concrete, Hat slab over steel, reinforce
ment

HPATING EQUIPMENT 
Fuel Coal, oil, gas, electricity

Delivery and storage j)rovisions 
Type of Heating PlantWood Terra Cotta

Warm-air Furnace (type; 
Steam, one-pipe 
\'acuum Steam

Steam, two-pipe 
i lot Water

JC\D1ATURS

Type; style; material; concealed; radiant; 
radiator covers

Automatic Heat Control 
Tliermo.stats, etc.

Tile, one-way, two-way 
Pan system

6. Roof—Slate Sheet Metal
Shingle Composition 
Tile

llumiditiers

SANITARY EQUIPMENTCanvas
Water Supply

Source, pumps, storage, pressure tanks
7. Leaders and Gutters

Material Flashing
Water Pipes8. Roof Trusses

Cold—Material, brass, wrought iron, steel 
Hot—Material, brass, wrought iron, steel 

Hot Water Heater 
Type and Fuel 

Waste and Soil Pipes 
Fixtures

Exposed Concealed 
Wood Steel

9. Partitions
Stud,—Hollow Tile, Gypsum, Brick, etc. 
Lath,—Metal (type), wire, wood, wall 
board, etc.

10. Insul.ytion, Heat 
On Walls, Roof, etc.
Board, Quilt, Sprayed. I*ill (type and 
thickness)

11. Insui-\tion. Sound 
Material and Method

Material, type; Lavatory, Tub, Showers, 
Shower Eleads, Traps, W. C., Faucets, 
Mixing Valves. Accessories. (Make list 
for each sho7ver room, foilef. lavatory, etc.) 

Sewage Disposal
Septic Tanks; Sewers

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTINTERIOR FINISH
Supply1. Schedule

List by Rt>oms on Schedule Fonn. Col
umns across the top of page divided into 
headings:
1. Room, 2. Style. 3. Walls. 4. Floor, 
5. F'inish, 6. Ceiling, 7. Trim Material, 
8. Trim Finish, 9. Mantel Material, 10. 
Special Features

2. Walls
Material and Finish, as Paint (number 
of coats). Textured Plaster (type), 
Wallpaper, Panel Mouldings, Paneling 
(pine, oak, etc.), etc.

3. Floors
(.)ak, Maple, Pine, Parquet, Tile, Stone, 
Cement. Idnolenm. Rubber Tile, Cork, 
Slate, Terrazzo, Marble, Carpet, etc., etc.

4. Trim
Wood, Metal, Plaster

5. Trim Finish Cnumber of coats, etc.) 
Paint. Enamel, Lacquer, Stain. \"'arnish, 
Wax. etc,

6. Hardware
Make complete Li.st by Rooms, Includ
ing Kind. Style, Make. Number and 
Finish

Public Service, Private Plant 
Lighting, Power, Heating

Outlets for
Lighting J'ixtures, Floor Lamps, Reading 
Lamps. Fans, Mixers. X'acnum Cleaner, 
Radiant Heaters, Water Heaters, etc. 
Switches (types), Rase Plugs (types)

Lighting Fixtures
(List for each room to be made)

Bell System for entrances 
Annunciator Systf.m to service quarters 
Intercommunicating private telephone system 
Telephone (Long Distance)
Burgl.ar Alarm System 
Fire Alarm System 
Sprinkler System of Fire Protection 
Elevator
Radio, Plugs and Connections

Dumbwaiter

SERVICE EQUIPMENT
Kitchen Equipment

Schedule in consultation with Kitchen 
F.quipment Specialist 

Refrigerators 
Inciner.\tor 
Laundry Equipment
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Ventilating Ducts

must resist

Smoke and Acid Fumes

consider Everdur
Everdur Metal has been used successfully in train sheds, 
smoke and soot washers, battery rooms, etc., where smoke 
and acid fumes destroy ferrous metals in a short time.

Everdur Metal is a copper-nch alloy of Copper, Silicon 
and Manganese. It combines the strength of steel with 
high resistance to corroding agents. Its cost is reasonable.

Kvertlur Sheet Metal products can be fabri
cated by the same general methods as sheet 
steel, and since Everdur has the strength of 
steel, the same gauges may be used. Sound 
welds in Everdur are obtained by the metal and 
carbon arc or oxy-acetylene ntethods and with 
automatic seamers. Strong joints are made 
with Everdur sheets, using Everdur rivets.

Everdur iMetal is available from fabricators 
in the form of bolts, nuts, screws, nails, etc. 
It prciduces sound, homogeneous castings, 
and is used to advantage for floor drains under 
corrosive conditions. It is ideal for anch(»ring 
terra cotta and masonry because its fatigue 
limit is higher than that of most corrosion- 
resisting metals.

For further information on the physical properties and character
istics of Everdur Metal, write for publication E-2. Address The 
American Brass Company, General Offices, Waterbury, Conn.

An Anaconda Metal
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FULL HEIGHT .. . for full sanitation
So that school and public building sanitation may be 
complete . . . Clow builds porcelain stall Urinals “full height. 
They have styles to meet every need—tank or valve flushing.
The automatic flush is positive and at regulated intervals. The 
tank has no moving parts—no ball cocks to cause trouble. The 
urinal spreader is of cast brass with removable clean-out plug 
and special non-drip construction. The outlet is large and fitted 
with raised strainer to avoid stoppage.
Hurried users and careless children too often cause insanitation. 
Clow Urinals can help the difficult job of keeping toilet rooms 
free from germs and odors. Glow Urinals are but one part of the 
complete line of showers, fountains, lavatories, and the famous 
Glow Madden Automatics built especially for school use.

more

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS, 201-299 N. TALMAN AVE., CHICAGO
Sales Offices in principal cities

PREFERRED FOR EXACTING PLUMBING SINCE 1878
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An exclusive feature:
Roller Bearing Construction

—for ease of operation 
and long life—

ill these self-closing 
MUELLER Faucets

I •

nuELI

T'S the little things that count—in phmihing installa- 
tions as well as everything else in life, Mueller Faucets 

and Fittings are the visible evidence of quality and thor
oughness throughout the plumbing system. They mark 
the end of the petty annoyances in water service for ten
ants. They spell freedom from complaints, replacements 
and costly repairs for building owners.

Made of enduring bronze, Mueller Faucets and Fittings 
will outlast the buildings they are installed in. Rust and 
corrosion, those enemies of satisfactory service, are power
less to affect them. Like fine fittings in a good car, they 
enhance values when prospective buyers look the situation 
over. Thus it pays to insist on the name “Mueller” with 
architect and contractor for new construction or replace
ments.

I
y-' • 4

« i I.f..
I

Below: removable unit of 
Mueller Self-Closing Lav
atory Faucet, G-3360, as 
shown complete above.

PLUMBING BRONZE AND VITREOUS WARE

For complete information write to 
Mueller Co., Decatur, Illinois

(Established 1837)

Branches:
New York, Atlanta, Dallas, San Francisco, Los Angeles

Canadian Fo4'tory:
Ml^ELLER, I.iiuited, Sarnia r:s:’

> r>-
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A R C H n' E C 'r U R A I ,MEETING Sl'ANDARDS O F Q.U A L I T Y

THE EAGLESVILLE SANATORIUM ... EQUIPPED WITH SOLID 
NICKEL SILVER PLUMBING FIXTURES BY DOUGLAS

or use. Because Solid Nickel Silver fixtures

the use of Solid Nickel Silver plumbing 

fixtures in hospitals, hotels, schools, office 

buildings and residences.

Beautiful Solid Nickel Silver

possess hardness, toughness and strength 

equal to tough bronze, they provide unusual 

wear*resistance in valve seats.

For installations where en-

fixtures retain their lustrous, during beauty and practical 

wearing qualities are of 

prime importance, plumbing 

fixtures of Solid Nickel Silver

clean ' looking appearance

under hard use. They resist 

corrosion, the action of acids

and cleaning compounds... 

they do not chip, mar, craze 

or discolor during installation

are equalled by no other 

available type of sanitary 

equipment.

.N»ckc[^HE international nickel company, INC,, 67 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, N.
4
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Architects: Kenneth M. Murchison; and Ray
mond Hood, Godley a»i(i Fouilkoux, Netv York 
City. Chromium-plated bathroom fixtures by 
Joseph .4. Hoegger, 7hc., Jersey City. Chro
mium-elated shower heads by the Speakman 
Co., ti'ilmington, Del. Chromium-tlated flush 
zalfcs by the Sloan I'alte Co-. Chicago.

I

I
rd

■m
rr-, r
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r •"
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Crodon

IN THE NEW BEAUX ARTS APARTMENTS . . . selected by 
Building Investment as the outstanding construction achievement 
of 1929 in metropolitan New York . . . every bathroom is bright
ened with CRODON. Bathroom accessories, showers, valves . . . 
all are CRODON Plated.
Licensees of United Chromium, Incorporated and of its afliliated 
companies are proud of their products . . . proud of their ability 
to cooperate with the architect and designer, who are creating new 
Styles in architectural treatment and interior decoration.

Names of licensees will be furnished on request.

N
TsAsa Maik Rtc. U.S. Pat. On.

CHROMIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Branch Offices and Plants: Chicago, Cleveland, and Waterbur>’, Conn. 

Licensees of
UNITED CHROMIUM, INCORPORATED

Executive Offices: 51 East 42nd Street, New York Citv
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INGOT IRON

the economical sheet metal 
for building eonstruetion

WHETHER you are specifying materials for a modest resi
dence or a towering office building, you will want to be

sure of durability from the sheet metal work.
This is assured with Arinco Ingot Iron. No chance, no specu

lation; for Armco Ingot Iron is the time-proved metal. It has 
behind it the longest record of actual service of any low-cost, 
rust-resisting sheets and plates.

There are other advantages, too. Armco Ingot Iron is uni
formly soft and workable, conforms to complex design and 
delicate motif, welds densely and firmly.

If you w’ish, an Armco Development Engineer will gladly 
counsel with you on any work that you are laying out. Write 
or telephone the office nearest you for this service.

li.

H ear (he famous
ARMCO CONCERT BAND

every Tuesday niqhf 
W LW”700K.'Cincinnati 

Ten fo eleven E.S.T

TKt v.'orkahility and economy of 
Armco Ingot Iron found true 
erprestion in the new Tuekahoe 
Apartments, Richmond, Virginia. 
Cornice, coping, veniilating ducts, 
and cufoip were ail forms 

ductile, durable iron, 
tects: IV. Duncan Lee and P. J. 
Beattie, Sheet metal contractors: 
Hankins & Johann, Richmond.

from
rchi.

Back of this familiar symbol is 
nearly thirty ytarf experience 

the rtsanufaciure of special 
iron and steel sheets and plates. 
IVhen you want a rust-resist
ing, lon^eost metal, be sure to 
see this triangie and the i^ds 
“Armco Ingot Iron. 
your assurance of dependable, 
ecot%omical service.

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL GO.
in Executive Ofiices, \liddletown, Ohio 

Export: The ARMCO International Corporation
Detroit 
New York 
Philadelpbia

Cfaicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Pittsburgli 
St. Louis 
San Franctsoo

DISTRICT
OFFICES:

It is

MADE OF ARMCO INGOT IRON »»BE SURE 1T \Si i
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Fine spray

medium spray

K>3395—iVme Seif’Cl^idng Shoietr Headstrong spray

Mixomeirr ShotetrK >260:1 -^Speakman Mrlalli 
MixomrlerHith turul will |ilat«an<l maial handle. Siraighl-

kith metal nculrheon, rlbow ball joint ami trrew-driTer 
■giiUtini; water prrMurr. Kquipprd

arm
>tnp riir

Cleaning Anyatream Shower bead. Site, ^ inrb.

rjlh Self-

All from the same shower head!
UearytealeShouvrK-2636-M—.Speoltnuin MelnliiHE new Self'Cloaning, Aiiystreani 

Sjieakman shower head is coin- 
plelely different from any other 
shower head made. It gives any kind 
of a stream you wish, merely hy the 
turn of a lever. (See illustrations.) It 
flushes itself free from every hit of 
eloggingscaleordirtw ithahulfturn of 
this same lever. When the shower is 
turned off it does not drip, drip. drip.
You can specify this improveil Speak- 
man shower head on any Speakinan 
shower. Once tried, the user never 
wants to go hack to the old type of 
siiower head.
Carefully and finely made. Threads 
clean-rut and areuralely mai'liincd. 
Heavy with the heaviness of the 
strongly-made fixture which lasts for 
years. Metal where metal heioiigs. 
Tested at the factory under pressure.

T Same ■* above except Speakman lli-Seel valve* in piece
of Misomrler. Hi-Seat valve* ere equipped wUb union*.
renewable seat*, netel etculrheon* and metal handle*

ilh blaek enamel iodese*. Sice. W inch.

And the finish isinSpeakmaii chromi- 
plaie—heavy, brilliant, durable.

Company, Wilmington,um 
Sp(‘ukuiai 
Delaware.

SPEAKMAN rSHOWERS FIXTURES
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NEW

Goyemor Clinton
Chooses

YEOMA]V§
Equipment

II I» I

Ill •
it I

f f |lf t
Mil
iVk
Mli

Equipment—Skoite Duplex Ejector, Capacity 600 g.p.m,

PROMINENT eiifsineers and aroliiteols de
cide upon sewage uinl drainage equipment 

willi ro1<l-hlooded deliberation ha^ed upon the 
liistory of perforiuauce cciveriuK a long term 
of ^slreiiuoiis service.

They realize the iinporlaiice of the right 
eqiiipnient where a single failure in operation 
ctmid easily result in damage to machinery 
costing ihoiisands of dollars and incoiiveii- 
ienee heyoinl estimate.
Ye<»inaiis 
with
quickly bring you the desired information.

Architects and Engineers—Murgatroyd &f Ogden

'riicsc New ^ ork ItiiildingK IK‘|K“ih1 on Yeoimms 
Srwag«‘ uiul Drainage Pumps

Int’l Mercantile 
Marine Buitdin;

Whitehall Building 
Hankers Trust Bldg.
New Vork Cotton 

Exchange 
Cunard Building 
Standard Oil Bldg.
Royal Insurance Bldg.
Harbixon Plata Hotel 
Weslinghouse lildg.
Hotel McAlpin 
Hotel Pennsylvania 
Masonic Temple 
Metropolitan Life 

Building 
The Plata
Woolworth Building 
Palace Theatre

Hotel St. Regis 
American Woman's 

Club
St. John the Divine 

Cathedral
Beth Israel Hospital 
Brown Hros.& Co.

Building 
Saks. Fifth Arc. 
Flatiron Building 
Central Mercantile 

Rank
New Equitable Bldg. 
Hotel Manger 
Fisk Building 
Hotel Governor 

Clinton
New York Stock 

Exchange 
Bank of Montreal 

Building
Hank of Commerce 

Building
American Surety Bldg.

Kite Towers 
Level Club 
New York American 

Building
Vanderbilt Ave. Bldg, 
Flat Iron Building 
Gimbel'a
Gotham National Bank 
Grare Building 
Guaranty Trust Bldg. 
Hall of Records 
Hotel Commodore 
Racquet & Tennis Club 
Russell Sage 

Foundation 
Seaboard National 

Bank 
Tiffany’s 
Wanamaker’a

engineers are ready lo assist you 
your puiiiping problems. A letter will

Aiul Many 
MoreYeomans Brothers Company

142-I Dayiuii .Sippot (•hiragti Hepresentatire$ in Principal Cities

\feomans Pumps
and Drainage
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DURIRON • *
in a nut shell

-
' V

3c\d-pfoop
drain pipe resists 

all corrosives;
passes all codes, ^-outlasts the^ 

rs/rucfure,ancf is
^osta/iecfthesatneas

^^cast/ronsoilp'r

>

V

»

i

*

.5'-'

SEE
SWEETS« V

OR
if- '/A

-WRITE FOR,, 
REPRINT

^DURIROHJa’SKffi

I
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CLOTHING WORKERS’ MART
CHICAGO, ILL.

Architect, Walter Alachlager
Plumbing Contractor, E. B. Kaiser
Plumbing Jobber, Weil-McLain Co.

FLUSH VALVES
USED THROUGHOUT

IVrite for details to

PLUMBING DIVISION

The Imperial Brass Manufacturing Company

CHICAGO1238 West Harrison Street

BRANCH SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

High
Pressure
WATER
—all over 
the course

A Solution
of Expansion and 

Settlement Problems 
In Soil, Vent and Waste Stacks

SPECIALLY designed gasket, inserted at the 
factory in each length of Expan-Hub, absorbs 

all the moveincnts due to contraction and expansion, 
and the natural settlement of buildings, keeping the 
stack true and the joints gas-tight.

A
PIONEERS in the building of complete water systems for golf 

clubs, private estates and subdivisions there is a Kewanee Ibai 
will completely solve the water problem; providing plenty of 
water for the clubhouse, greens and fairways—and under strong 
enough pressure for complete fire protection.

ixpjvimim

_ HIGH PRESSURE —

WATER SYSTEMS
SOIL PIPESuch leading clubs as Scarsdale. New York; Chevy Chase 

and the Congressional at Washington; Olympia Fields.
Chicago; and hundreds of others 

f W have used Kewanee Systems for
Y years.

200 Modeli ind Size« from bii units for 
»appl>ini( 10.000 ilalions per hour to small 
Bungalow Models.

1 Out tompitte enitneering dtpatrimanl, and
helpful boukleu on water, light and sew* 

 ̂ age disposal systems are st your service

in helping solve problems put up to you. 

------J WRITIL

iv-i
LOOK FOR THE ORANGE BAND

In sizes from 2 to 15 inches 
in Standard, Medium and 
Evtra Heavy Weights.

A better Soil Pipe for every' 
size and type building—from 
skyscraper to cottage.

Manufactured and Sold by
AUBAMA PIPE COMPANY STRINGER BROS. CO., INC.

AnnUlon, Ala. □adsden, Ala.
342 Madiion Are. 122 A. MlrhUsn Ate. 1100 W. 38th St. 128 Sldnsr St, 
New York, N. T. Chlcico, III. Chlraxo. 111. Cambridge, Msii.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO. IT49 Hicramenlo St., San FranrUro. Cilir.442 Franklin 81., 
Kewanes. Illinois
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WALWORTH

C.N.I.
CAST PIPE

mo

• Where permanency of 
installation is a factor of Im
portance, os in drainage lines, 
vents and underground lines, 
Walworth C.N.I. pipe offers 

advantages. • If hasunique
the long enduring life of cast 

yet can be cut andI ron,
threaded on the job ond 
mode up tight with the usual 
hand tools. # And when It's In,
<t stays for years and years, 
leak proof and corrosion 
proof.
• Send for the C.N.I. Pipe 
Manual. • It tells where we 
recommend the use of C.N.I. 
pipe —and, 
frankness, where we do not 
recommend it.

BEVELEDGROOVEDThreaded
forforfor

FIELD
WELDING

VICTAULIC
COUPLING

SCREWED
COUPLING

equalwith Regularly made up in 5-foot lengths or in two 
welded lengths. Available in and

sizes.

or more

WALWORTH
Walworth Company, General Sales Offices: 51 East 42nd St., New York 
Plants at Boston, Mass.; Kewanee, 111.; Greensburg, Pa.; and Attalla, Ala.

Walworth Company Limited, 620 Cathcart St., Montreal, P. Q.
Walworth International Co., 11 Broadway, New York, Foreign Representative 

., . Distributors in Principal Cities of the World .. ,

«>3E
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Hospital SterilizersTemperature Changes . . . 
Vibration...Imposed Loads 
Create Crushing Stresses 
Which Must BeTaken From

nsure It 
Against Cracks and Spalls

Consultation 
service on sterilizer installations

and engineering

The Facade To I Selection of Sizes 
Method of Heat 
Roughing-Iii 
Sanitation 
Specifications

CASTLEJf orltVs Largest Line of Sterilizers 

Wilmut Castle Co., 1209 Cniverslty Ave., Rochester^ N. Y.
The Cowing Joint at each story 

height comptesses when stresses 
accumulate and protects the lacade.

COWING THE CUTLER 
MAIL CHUTE

Pressure Relievi"3

JOINTPattnud Septenber 1, ms

In its perfected form is the 
outcome of long experience, 
and is designed to meet the 
requirements of public use 
under Postoffice Regulation.
It is simple and substantial in 
design and construction, dur
able in finish, and has an 
Architectural quality which 
is appreciated and much 
commended by Architects.

Full information, details, and 
ipecifeations on request

THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE Cowing Joint installed in place of one 
* mortar joint across the columns and weight 

carrying mullions at each story height will zone 
the facade and insure the facing material against 
cracks, spalls and breaks. It also protects the 
mortar joints from crushing and saves frequent 
tuck pointing. The Cowing Joint has won such 
widespread approval among architects and 
engineers that it is now generally specified in 
all big buildings throughout the country.

SOME RECENT INSTALLATIONS
Merchandise Mart,Chicago Boody Building, Toledo 
One La Salle Street, Chicago Koppers Building. Pittsburgh 
ForemanBankBldg.,Chicago 740 Park Ave., New York 
Rand Tower, Minneapolis One Wall Street, New York 
OhioTelephoneBldg.,Akron Can. Pac. Bldg., Toronto

See "SWEETS •t PAGES 
A182-183

Cowing Pressure Relieving Joint Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.1«0 NORTH WELLS STREET



Your Visions, in the Hollow of His Hands
Time—That Tou3h Old Tester—takes into the hollow of his 
hands the materials that 30 into the buildin3$ you have 
visioned, planned, and supervised, and besins his work of 
destruction long before the structures are completed.
Nor do the attacks of Time, and of all his destructive forces, 

let up for a moment until those buildin3s are crumbled 
torn down to make way for the new.ever 

ruins or
But if you wish to have the structures you plan withstand the 
attacks of Time to the utmost, if freedom from repairs is de< 
sired as long as they last, then specify Reading 5-Point Pipe 
throughout.
For Reading 5-Point Pipe is made of genuine puddled 
wrought iron that has stood the tests of Time—That Tough 
Old Tester—as has no other pipe material. And the tests of 
Time are the only conclusive tests of the length of life of pipe 
materials that man has ever found.
READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania

For Your Protection. 
This Indented Spiral 
Forever Marks

Ose only Reading 
5-Point Nipples 
with Reading S- 
Point Pipe—you'll 
know them by the 

indented spiral 
band

it
A’

»

imuot iMkr

GENUINE PU

E A.DB DIAMCTinS

doled wrought iron

INC PIPFROM V* TO ?0 INCHESA N C I N C

SubstituteFound a Satisfaeforyd I nr ention Hare #erefScion ce a n
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MEYER
Steelforms 

THE STANDARD
OU CAN 

CONFIDENTLY 
SPECIFY THIS 
T O W E L « «

I. Nix BntUfaic4 Saa Antrxile,

ONLIWON paper towels have demonstrated 
their unquestionable superiority in hotels 

and office buildings all over the country. You 
should recommend them for two reasons. 
Better quality. And greater economy.
They’re wonderful rowels. Extra large—with 
34% more drying surface to the case. Extra 
absorbent—with long fibres that soak up 
water instantly. Extra soft—yet so tough and 
strong you can’t tear them easily—wet or dry.
They’re money saving towels—because they' 
more efficient. Served fresh and sanitary one at 
a time from Onliwon cabinets. Double folded. 
Just one towel dries the hands completely. A 
quicker, better drying job—that means less 
towel waste—real saving right from the start.
Specify Onliwon paper towels and you specify 
a towel service that is tried and tested—proven 
more economical many times over.
Let us show you exactly how Onliwon towels 
cut washroom costs—give better service all 
around. Just fill out the coupon and mail today.

Inquiries will establish the fact that Meyer Steelforms 
are the standard for concrete joist floor construction.

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COMPANY
General Offices: Omaha, Nebraska

Branches in ail principal cities

#ri Hunto
countless steps 

are saved by 
Sedgwick 

Outfits
Mt may be linen to be taken 
to or from the laundry iti di 
or a breakfast tray to be sent 
upstairs it may be
a trunk to be sent 
theatticitittiitiit may be^lB 
fuel for the fircplace^J^^f 
dbAdb perhaps 
invalid of
family wantsJj|^^^^^^H
to go
floor

re

SEDGWICK 
DUMB WAITER

THE ORIGINAL
^MPLtTE blut prints, 
U data and iptcificatUns 
gladly fnrnitbtd. 
Cminhalian inrittd. 

AJdrtss
Sbdowick Machine 

W0KK8
lilWistl!tbSt.,N{wYork.

NLIWON
TOILET PAPER AND 

PAPER TOWEL SERVICE

A. P. W. PAPER CO. 
Albany, N. Y.

AF-3-30

DSEDGWICK
Please show us how we can sate moneyby installing A. P. )T'. Onliwon towels.

Name.. 
Address T)umh^^iters ^ Sleifators

Jfor all purposes
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National TUBE Company
/^rtckBuiidinff, PiH^hur^h, Pa,

SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
MANUFACrUffiNa COMPANIES.

Ilunois Sticl Company

il

PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARY
Ambkican Briogb Company Carnegib Steel Cohpant _______American Subbt and T/n Plats Company Ctclonb Pence Company Minnesota Steel Company

American Steel and Wire Company Federal Shiproiloing and Dry Dock Company National Tubs Company
Pacijtt CitU United Slitei Steel Produeii Comptny. Sao FrinciMo. Let AnRelet, Portland. Seattle. Hoaolutu. Eiptrl DiilPi^alera—Uaited Sutet Steel Produca CompenY. New York City

The Loeain Steel Company 
Tennessee Coal, Iron A R. R. Company 
Universal Portland Cement Company
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sometime. ♦. somewhere 
a Standard has solved a 
similar conveyor problem

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The factory superintendent interrupts with a question. 
What equipment,” he asks, "do you recommend.^”

What, indeed! The conveyor system to be installed must 
give absolute satisfaction; it must withstand the wear and 
rear of daily service; it must operate smoothly and effi
ciently at all times, under all conditions; it must represent 
true economy.
In a Standard System you offer your clients conveying 
equipment that has clearly proven its value for depend
able, long-lived service. No matter what the material 
handling problem your client faces, sometime, 
where a problem similar to it has been solved by the in
stallation of a Standard.

May we tell you more? Our Conveyor 
Counselors are at your

Here is a Reason Why 
STANDARD BELT CONVEYORS 

Stay in Service
The drives are fully enclosed, dust proof and 
din proof.

Self-aligning bronze bearings of the ball and 
socket type are features of quality in Stand
ard belt drives.

some-

servtce.

NORTH SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA
Balllnerr Oflka, IS W. FrinkUn BL 
Boilon Office, 755 BorUtcn Ht- 
Buffthi Office. 9*8 E311co(t 8t. 
VTlUato Office. 868 W. Iiladiton 9-t. 
nneinntll Offirr. 1I0( ]n|*IU Bldl- 
CieieUnd Office. 5065 Euclid Ace. 
IXllic Office. 6313 Orim B(.

Detroit Office. 420 U. 8. Uortcice Bldf. 
Kanui CtU Office. 1321 Unlos AH.
New Orleent Office. 1003 Mst**ine l^t. 
New Tork OAh. 420 LezlB(ten Aic. 
I’hiladrlidiia Office. 2401 Clleltnut 8t.
San Franriu-o Office. 440] Ban Bruno Are- 
Beattle OBte. 321 I.uisber Ez. Bldr.
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J JOO North Dearborn Hotel Ajwrtment. Chieago, lUinoU

W. t'. Thumm 
Heenng Contr.

Mc>{«Ur (S' 4“"'" 
A'ffiumi

E. B Kaiser 
Plumbing Cenlr.

Service—continuous, efficient, trouble-free, every day 
and night of the year—year after year ... thousands

; of residents entirely dependent on the piping system
1
; for water, heat, air, gas, electricity, sanitation. Without 

life in the building could not continue. To 

satisfactorily such essential requirements. 
Republic Steel Pipe was chosen for the 23 story 

North Dearborn Apartments, Chicago.

pipe.
meet

a

REPUBLIC STEEL PIPE
REPUBLIC IRON & STEEL CO.. YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
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XdNcM
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pecify
Toncan

J'

mi

and
build for

^*4

permanence!
ONCAN Copper Mo-lyb-den-um Iron resists rust and 
corrosion as no other moderately priced ferrous metal can. 

The architect who specifies Toncan is building for permanence.

And Toncan is a real economy, too. For in those hidden 
places where rust and corrosion send maintenance costs 
soaring, Toncan wages its gallant, winning battle against 
the forces of Nature.

Yet Toncan—the scientific alloy of pure iron, pure copper and 
molybdenum, yields its remarkable service at no added cost!

For gutters and canopies; for sky*lights and cornices; for flash
ings and window frames and sash and for ventilators and their 
ducts—Toncan is the unqualified choice of scores of leading 
architects. Toncan Pipe is now available in all standard sizes.

Our new booklet on sheet iron, describing the many advan
tages of Toncan, should be in your files. May we send it to you?

T

, fKUKH

eoPFiaCENTRAL ALLOY STEEL CORPORATION

IRON
\tassillon and Canton, Ohio

World’s Largest and Most Highly Specialised A Hoy Steel Producers
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Otto C. Darst,An aquatint study of the Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect ^ K. A. Nylen, Mechanical Engineer ^ J. W. Heckart, General Contractor ^ 
Samuel Esswein Co., Heating and Plumbing Contractor .... Jenkins Valves 
serve in both the plumbing and beating of this modern research institute . . . . 

80 White St., New York 524 Atlantic Ave.Jenkins Bros.
Boston ^ 133 No. 7th St., Philadelphia ^ 
Blvd., Chicago . . . Jenkins Bros., Ltd. ^

nwted ».tK tl«~Divnon^

enkinsValves
f wo

646 Washington 
Montreal ^ London.

eo So Tyfiit* S»Te«c. i\eui y or k.adiTtfftd
of (hi* ctchinc ,«nr on fc4ue>i'R,«pro<{wc(ion
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The Expanded 
Wings of 

This Corner 
Bead OflFer 
Advantages 

Found in 
No Other

PRACTICALLY indestructible 
plaster corners. .. lower erection 

cost due to faster application ... are 
the major advantages offered by 
Milcor Expansion Corner Bead. It 
was developed by Mi/cor engineers to 
meet the demand for a corner bead 
that would give greater strength and 
simplify erection. Today its success 
is unquestioned and outstanding.
The wings of expanded metal per
mit keying the plaster right up to 
the bead. Every square inch of 
these wings reinforces the plaster. 
There are no smooth surfaces to 
which the plaster may or may not 
"stick”. The result is effective rein
forcement where it is most needed 
. . . and substantial assurance that 
the plaster comers will withstand 
much more than the average abuse.
There is no hunting for nail holes 
with Milcor Expansion Comer Bead. 
It goes up fast... and can be wired, 
stapled or nailed to any kind of

wall construction at lowest cost. 
Truly beautiful arches are encour
aged by the use of Milcor Expan
sion Corner Bead. It lends itself 
easily to graceful curves . . . and 
assures lasting beauty.
Specify Milcor Expansion Comer 
Bead ... it has no "equal”. Use 
it on every exposed plaster corner 
... as giving greatest assurance of 
freedom from chipping or cracking.
You may be interested in a sample 
section of this better bead. Shall 
we send one to you?

MiicoT Expamion Metal 
Ca«mg for dooo, win- 
iJcmfj and wall receuea 
It alto diningui^ed by 
(he expanded metal wingt. 
I( cannot pull away dur* 
■ng settlement and will 
not leave cleavage craclta.

Milcor StayRib Metal Laib hat 
unutual iirengih and rigidity. Itt 
detign . . , a Milcor patent . . . 
afford* the maximum prexectioo 

against planer crack*.

MTlcoR
Exptndtd Metal 

Building Produett 
are Ayailable inMILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY

1405 Bumham St., Milwaukee, Wis.

MilcoR products SUiC
Srenche*; Chicago, 111., Kan*a* City, Mo., La Cro**e, Wi».

Sale* Office*: Bo»ton. Ma*»., Detroit. Mich., Ailama, Ca.. Little Rock, Ark., Minneapolis, Minn., 
New V* rk, N y . Lo» Angelea. Calif.

EaUttn Plant: THE ELLER MANUFACTURING CO.. C»r.»o*i, Ohio Save with Steel
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ml in tke Soutk. ..a
T Birmingham, Alabama, is the magnificent Jefferson 

County Court House, pictured below. Holabird and 
Root were the Architects—Harry B. Wheelock, Associate 
Architect. Ingalls Iron Works Company fabricated the 
steel and Southern Ferro Concrete Company were the 
General Contractors. Here again Carnegie Beams were 
chosen to form the steel framework.
The popularity of Carnegie Beams is nation wide. Every 
important city in the United States—North. East, South 
and West
in which these modern sections have been used. Architects 
and steel designers have been quick to recognize the re
markable adaptability of Carnegie Beams to their needs— 
to see the unlimited possibilities in design and construction 
these wide, parallel-flanged sections present.

of construction involving structural steel, 
Carnegie Beams offer economy, utility and flexibility 

of design never before possible.

K

j 1 p

is represented in the imposing list of structures

In any type
• •<1

r I ( • t« i «
4, l L

Carnegie Steel Company^ C »
Subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation• »

PITTSBURGH PA.
5S
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YOUR ORIGINAL PLANS
followed to the quarter

That's one great beauty of steel frame construc
tion—your house will go up just as you planned 
it. No chance for mistakes in pro|K>rlion. No 
errors in the cutting of l>eanis or girders—to be 
covered up or corrected by altering your design. 
No swelling or shrinkage to be reckoned with.

The framework for yovir hovise comes completely 
pre-fiihricated. It leaves the mill cut precisely 
to your plans. Every iij)right, every floor beam 
is exact in dinien.sion. And every nieniljer is 
carefully marked to indicate its phic'c ami posi
tion, re(|uiring no specialized skill, no adjust
ments, no trimming or changing.

When comjdetely erected—and it’s done in an 
amazingly short time, sometimes a week or even 
less—check it over and you’ll find scarcely a 
quarter inch variation from your original plans. 
Y^et, if you wish slight changes—for exHinj)le, a

different placing of your w'indows—they can 
usually be made without trouble or change in 
frame members.

If adherence to your original design w’ere the 
only advantage Steel Framing offers you, it 
would c“ertainly be more than worth your while 
to investigate. But, there are countle.ss others. 
Steel Framing is adaptalile to any tyj>e of 
architecture. It is permanent. It protects against 
sagging, settling, plaster cracks, etc. It provides 
safety against fire, storm, and w'eather.

There are facts and concrete evidence about 
Steel Framing that should be on your desk right 
now. The complete story of Steel Framing. 
Examj)les of finished Steel Frame houses. Etc. 
May we send them to you? Drop ii.s a po.stcard.

STEEL FRAME HOUSE CO.
Subsidiary of McC/iu/ic-A/arsbalf Corfiora/iou

Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Xteel Framing
modem method o£ house.

construction
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-♦

how times have changed!
eliminated without the necessity of 

plaster returns. The terminals are 

made of specially treated galvanized 

sheets, and form a definite ground and 

termination for the plaster. Thickened 

walls for plaster returns are not nec

essary.

It is remarkable how hresafe buildings 

have come to the fore in recent years. 

Kaliiiun Metal Building Products have 

helped to make them possible.

For example, Kalman Steel Buck, and 

Jamb and Buck are far in advance 

today of any other doorway construc

tion.

They provide modern, clean-cut, more 

rigid <loorways for virtually every type 

of wall construction. Standing trim is
Tlie Kalman Steel Buck,
whielj replaces woo<l Imek. 
ground and standing trim. 
Doorways are »im])lified and 
lieantified in

I.

K

KALMAN ap|>earance. 
Net wall space is increaseil. 
Strength is added. ^ rite for 
fde folder giving 15 advan
tages of Steel Buck, and 
JamI) and Buck.

i
I

V O >1 V A X V^ T E K I.
• (Jiarluttr • ChicagoAllanla • lialtimore • Itoaton • KuRali 

tllevclancl • C^.lumbu* • Ilalla* • Daylon • IVtroil llouslun
• >cwark • New IIa»cn • New York 

i’iliaburnh 8t. Louia Si. Paul
^ ashinclon. U. C. • Youn^Atowti 

Export Oflirv, New York

Milwaukee • Minneapolii 
Nllea riiiladrlphia •

Syracuse *

METAL LATH • FUKUINt; «m/L.VrilINt; I'KOnUCrTS • HOME BUILDING PIIODIJCTS • STEEL 1)0011 FRAMES 
STEEL JOISTS «nrf ACCESSORIES • UEINFOIICING STEEL mu/CONCRETE ACCESSORIES ■ ROAD PRODUCrrS
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KTHE MOST ^ 
INSULATION

COMPLETE 
DATA BOOK

Srnd your name and address for copy of this Insulation 
Data Ho4»k for Architects . . . the most complete general 
and technical book on wall, roof and floor insulation (resi
dential and industrial) and sound deadening, also on insu
lating lath.

0ICAGO M'LI- — lUMBER 0RPORATION

111 West VV’ashington Street

Insulalion Division

No more chim
ney fires when 
every house is 
built with fire 
clay flue lining

Chicago, III.

7.x1 ' y 4 '
/t/X

\ U\
US
D T“he Standard foro
<

BROADCASTING STUDIOS 
MOVIE TALKlIi STUDIOS 
MUSIC CONSERVATORIES 
HOSPITALS, LABORATORIES 

PHYSICIAN S OFFICES 
Any place where absolute quiet 

is required.

Can b< fire-proofeJ by Pjrooo Process. 

Premfl Dtliirritt (juartiHiteJ.

The Compound .\nd Pyrono 
\ D<«>r Company

C ST. JOSJPU. MICH.

uJ

zZ1
iliiia.

U

/
Clay Products Association

CONWAY BUILDING
Chicago y

M.
y

V

Fmm CLAY
ACOUSTIC FLAX

s
m w ^•DETAILS-^ 3'-l‘ o-

HARDWAREAFJ-Gray
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A fire-safe floor eoiistriietion 
for ilwelliiigs

that will not shrink, sag, spring or 
warp, thus minimising cracking of 
plaster on wails ami ceilings. This 
construction also insures a clear, 
spacious basement without pillars 
or supports of any kind. It results 
in the utmost in strength, rigidity 
and permanence; it saves in fniinda> 
lion and framing costs; it gives 
maximum .soiind-proofness and free- 
dum from rat and mouse annoy* 
ance. Finally, it is low in lirst cost

509c of all serious residence fires 
originate in the basement . . . ami 
most of this tremendous loss would 
be saved were the homes built 
with HAVEMEYER Steel Joist for
the ground floor!
Used for such construction, Have-
meyer Steel Joists insure a fl«»or

and easy to install.

4■//I - y
/

THE GROUND FLOOR IS THE LIFE LINE OF YOUR HOME

HAVEMEYER
STEEL. . , /f clear, ustihle basement!

HAVEMEYER fire-puoofing products
E UavrmrT^rribUlhiifumishrd H in eaiiO-haodlril *brrU. Bibi 
J arr«traighl.abtoli](cljuQiform 
3 and reinforce ibr lalb lo pro- 
3 aide masimnin atrcoflh and 
& rigidity. Prompt abipmeata.

Ilavemeyer flat lalb 
an eapanded metal prod> 
uct made (t 
steel, painted or palran- 
ised; copper bearin|t 
«lcrI;or pureiroD.

(jonaieteliabeel

Uav.tnry.rUirr.j.r<M>ring Products include all type* of metal lalli, expanded metal, comer beads, channela. 
an^lea and ,imilar prmlucts used in the eonalruction of fire-proof dHelliant and buildinea of all types.

(AF)CONCRETE S1EEI. COMPANY
42 BROADWAY, >F.W YORK CITT'

Please seuti information regarding liavemryer STEEL loist ami otlier 6re- 
proofing products.

Execiilive Offices 
42 Broailway, New Yfirk City

Sales Offices: Birmingham, Bosloo, Chicago, 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Miniieapolie, Philadelphia, 
I'illshurgh, St. Paul, Syracuse, Washington.

Arimp
Address



450 TONS
is driven by direct connected

OF CARBONDALE synchronous motors at a
speed of 257 r.p.m. Carbon-REFRIGERATION dale Spira-Flow ammonia
condensers are placed in the...a very satisfactory instal-
machine room on the samelation", says Mr. J. A. V.
floor level as the compressors.Corpus, Chief, Division of

Cold Storage in Manila Every detail has been engi-con-
cerning this Compression 
Refrigerating System. ”We are able to oper
ate the Spira-Flow Condensers with a lower 
head pressure,..we have found the two stage 
system of compression to be highly efficient.”

neered to fit precisely the 
required conditions. This is typical of Carbondalc, 
is representative of the more than 35 years of 
refrigerating experience and comprehensive range 
in types and machine capacities which Carbondale 
has developed.Each of the three two-stage Worthington 

'‘Feather Valve” Compressors is fitted with 
clearance pockets for capacity control and

Whatever your refrigerating requirements, there’s a 
Carbt)ndale system for the job. The cooperation of 
our engineers is freely offered.

THE CARBONDALE MACHINE CO., CARBONDALE, PA.
Branches in Principal Cities

C^i’l’ondale.
B^epigeranon^

ABSORPTION AND AMMOKIA COMPRESSION MACHINES
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ARCO
METAL

■ueVinfliaiB Bld^. 

Ckleafo

Archh«ctt~

HOLAaiRDAltOOT

BiiMd«r$—

LUNDOFF- 
BiCKNELL CO.

P1«nb>n« 
Contractors— CAST IRON PIPEM. J. CORBOY CO.

a
h

i *i -

In the Buckingham Building Arco Metal Pipe gives 
permanent protection against rust. The owners of 
the building have learned through experience that 
ordinary pipe does not last as long as the build
ing itself. Replacement is costly to the owner and 
inconvenient to the tenant. Modern design de- 
monds much piping thatis concealed. Permanence 
in construction is of first importance. Decoy must 
be conquered, repairs must be minimized.
Cast iron pipe is the only safe, durable and eco
nomical pipe for building drainage systems, be
cause it is unaffected by the sewer gases and 
atmospheric conditions.
Because the iron in Arco Metol Pipe is alloyed 
with nickel and chromium, its texture is uniform 
throughout the wall of the pipe, and insures its 
superior corrosion-resisting quolities either at the 
bottom of its thread or at any point on its surface. 
The pipe is of the some dimensions as extra heavy 
wrought pipe. It can be cut and threaded with 
standard hand or power tools. It can be welded 
to any length at the factory or on the job.

Arco Metal Pipe is carried in stock and distributed 
by jobbers of plumbing, heating and mill supplies.

ALL PLUMBING 
STACKS FOR 
WAS T E AND 
REVENT LINES

WILL NOT RUST OUT

■ ARCO • ARCO • ARCO • ARCO • ARCO • ARCO • ARCO • ARCO •

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
ARCO METAL PIPE DIVISION

40 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK
816 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
1394 E. 55th St., Cleveland

1344 Broadway, Detroit 
6th ond Broadway, Cincinnati

4301 Duncan Avenue, St. Louis
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ARCHITECTS ARE TAKING 
Pondosa Pine OUT OF THE 

RAW MATERIAL CLASS
The bigger the job 

the greater the need for 
specifying GENERAL 
Laundry Machinery^ ^

From earliest buildinfl days lumber, like Stone, sand and lime, has been 
considered a raw material. But when architects, together with home 

owners, and builders started asking for Pondosa Pine ^ name, this good 
lumber jumped right out of that original classification. Today it is as easy 
to specify Pondosa as it it to write in plumbing, heating, electrical and' 
refrigerating equipment.

And fully as sensible, too. Pondosa Pine has a right in the specihcttions. 
A remarkable softwood, it is easy to work, cuts readily, responds to saw 
and plane with ease. It stays put. and keeps its shape. The satiny finish 
remains satiny. Pondosa Pine turns out the kind of job 

an well be proud of.

It is the word with the pine tree trade-mark. 
For information, address Dept. 75. Western Pine Manufacturers Associa* 
tion, Portland. Oregon.

you—or any oneelt
Write in Pondoaa Pine.

N equipping commercial and institutional laun
dries, you have ample precedent in selecting 

General Laundry Machinery for all important 
jobs. Its splendid record of performance in the 
most successful concerns throughout the country 
reflects credit on every installation.
The full complement of washing equipment at 
Mayo Brothers Hospital, Kahler Corp., Roches
ter, Minn., as shown in part above, is typical of 
the many outstanding installations where maxi
mum efficiency is secured with a complete chain 
of General washers, extractors, dry tumblers and 
ironers—linking all operations into one continu
ous process.
Detailed specifications on General Laundry Ma
chinery will be supplied promptly on request. A 
competent staff of engineers is at your service, 
ready to cooperate in planning layouts for special 
laundry plant designs.

Write for Specification Bulletins. 

GENERAL LAUNDRY MACHINERY CORPORATION
S22 W. VVashinglon BIvJ., Chicago, U.S.A.

Factorial Chicago. III.. Troy, N. Y,, Grcien Iiland, N. V., Columbia, Pa.
SALES OFFICES

Chicago. III., R23 W. Waihington Blvd.t Lm Aneelei. Calif., 1219 Santa Pe 
Ave; Philadelphia, l*a., 51rd and Landsdnwne Ave.j New York, N. Y., 181 
Madiaon Ave.j Seattle, Wash., 105 Western Ave.. West; Pittsburg. Pa., 6H 
Grant Bldg.) San Francisco, Calif., 1128X1iMion St.: Houston. Texas, Houston 
Nlerchanis Exchange Bldg.; Toronto, Canada, No. 3 East E>unilaS Street

I
Pomdosa Kne

Vhe Pick o'the Pines

GENERALLaundnj Machineri/
Built foa jfamfarc/^ENERAU^ not to a price

' LAUNDRY ^
MACMiNi
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COPELAND
PRESENTS IMPORTANT

ADVANCEMENTS 
IN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

Home owners can now purchase an electric refrigerator 
which not only preserves food but chills drinking water . . . 
which has an accessible Coldial with seven ice-freezing speeds
. . . which has electric Illumination, a colored top to harmon
ize with the kitchen, and a locked mechanism chamber.

New Copeland models a/one oflFer all these advanced 
features—features which identify them as the finest, most 
modern and most complete refrigerators the world has ever 
known! And other Copeland products—multiple installations 
for apartments, water coolers, and units for commercial pur- 

equally outstanding in economy and efficiency.poses— are
You owe it to yourself and to the clients who rely on 

your judgment, to learn how Copeland is advancing the 
electric refrigeration industry. The information is ready. Just
send your name and address.

ARCHITECTS’ FOLDERrI Comprehensive information on Copeland products for 1930 will be | 
mailed to architects who sign name and address below, tear off, and [ 
mail to Copeland Sales Company, Dept. AF, Mount Clemens, Michigan. |

AddrefsNorn* .
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NAILCRETE
Used in This Fine Country Club Building

C«piul City Cotmtry Club, AiUnu, Ceorgit 
Bulge y Stevens, Architects, Robert G. Lac, Eng 

Griffin Conttruclion Co., Cceursctors
meer

IN THE splendid
1 Capital City Country Club^ Atlanta, nailable. 

Georgia, Nailcrcte ... the original naih

new home of the Every square inch of Nailcrete i: 
It has, too, the additional

IS

important advantages of being fire-- 
ing concrete . . was used as the nailing proof and rot^proof.. and its insulating 
base for the slate roof. This is one of capacity is two to three times greater 

_ than that of stone concrete.many Country Clubs in which 
this modern building material 
has been extensively employed. Nailcrete is the superior nail

ing base for floors and roofs 
in large and small construction. 
When used for wood floors 
it eliminates sleepers, sleeper 
clips, fill and underflooring.

See pages 386, 397, 398, 399, 
400 for descriptive articles and 
illustrations of The Capital 
City Country Club. I

Write for our illustrated descriptive booklet, "Nailcrete"

THE NAILCRETE CORPORATION
105 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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Schools
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Consider this file yours
. . consult it freely$ $

For more than fifty years, Troy engineers have been assisting 
architects in laying out laundry facilities for institutional 
projects. During this time they have designed innumerable 

laundry plants, of all types and sizes, meeting every requirement.
From long experience Troy engineers know where best to locate 
the plant, how to arrange equipment so that work will progress 
without waste motion, w'here to put bin and storage space, how 
to plan for future expansion and how to solve the scores of 
similar problems which arise with each particular installation. 
Through TROY ARCHITECTS’ ADVISORY SERVICE, the many 
sound and practical ideas Troy engineers have assembled on 
laundry planning are available to you. Consult Troy for this aid 
and information. No charge...no obligation.

TROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO., INC.
Chicifo New Y<»rk Sao FrancUco — Seattle Boston Loi Angeles 

JAAtESx^K^fSTRONC£r CO., Lid., Eurepeaii AgtHtiiLondonAmtterdam-»-Otl  ̂
Factories: East Moline, 111,,U.S.A

TROY
LAUNDRY MACHINERY

SINCE 1879 . . . THE WORLD’S PIONEER MANUFACTURER OF LAUNDRY MACHINERY
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/a does a more thoroughly
adequate insulation job

at lowest cost

This Doubly-Efficient... FULL

INCH THICK Balsam-Wool
In house insulation there has 
recently come a new standard of 
efficiency.

Full inch thick Balsam-Wool 
has made possible more adequate 
protection than one application of 
material ever heretoforealForded.

It offers the two way advantage 
of: 1. reduced cost in relation to

insulating value 2. no extra time 
or cost for application.

Thus one-inch Balsam*\Vool 
permits^ for a reasonable cost, a 
more thoroughly heat-tight job— 
a comfort factor substantially in
creased, a fuel reduction larger 
than ever before.

In attaining the added effective- 
nessofone-inch thickness, Balsam- 
Wool has retained its important 
quality of flexibility. One-inch 
Balsam-Wool tucks in even more 
snugly. It insulates at minimum 
labor cost all the odd-shaped 
spaces. Every crevice arounddottr 
jambs and window frames is 
caulked tightly.

These are the advantages ol flex
ibility—a quality inherent in one- 
inch as in half-inch Balsam-Wool.

For a complete one-inch 
specification there is abundant 
precedent. Many architects now

standardize on one-inch Balsam- 
Wool. Others are using it in 
combination with the half-inch, 
specifying the one-inch material 
for the places of greatest heat loss. 
The two thicknesses constitute 
one of the advantages of Balsam- 
W'ool.

If you have not yet examined 
onc-inch Balsam-Wool your re
quest will bring a sample, together 
with complete data file which in
cludes specification material. In 
Sweet’s Architectural Catalogue 
you will also find complete de
scriptive matter and specifications.
WOOD CONVERSION CO.MHANV

Cloquet, Minnesota
Also makers of Nu -Wood—the All Wood 

Insulating Wall Board and Lath. Sold 
only through retail lumber dealers 

Branch O0ices: New York, 3107 Chanin 
Bldg. — Detroit, SIS Stephenson Bldg. —- 
Chicago, 360 N. Michigan—Kansas City, 
231 W. 47th St, — Minneapolis, 414 Baker 
Bldg. —Seattle, 616 Liggett Bldg.

It TUCKS INI Balsam-Wool combines 
the highest insulating efficiency ever at
tained io practical house insulation with the 
important advantage ot flexibility. In these 
two respects it meets squarely the require

ments ot true house insulation

® Balsam-Wool B/ankeff*'ty0Tkatuut prtdmct THICK.,, FLEXIBLE INSULATION . . , efficient
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Selected List of Manufacturers’ Publications
FORTHESERVICEOF ARC HITECT S. ENGI.\t:ERS, DECORATORS. AM) CONTRACTORS

Tile publirations listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers ideiitilied with the 
building industry. They may be had without charge unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business stationery to The 
.4rchitec/iirol Forum, 521 Fifth Ave., New York, or ihe manufacturer direct, in which case kindly menlioii this publication.

CHURCH EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Co.. Cincinnati.

Practical Planning for Church Food Scriice. 
Syi X 11 ins. Illustrated.

ACOUSTICS
R. Guastavino Co., 40 Court Street, Itostnn.

Akoustolith Plaster. Rrochure. 6 pp.. Sli x 11 ins. Akoustolith 
as Related to Architectural Acoustics. Booklet 10 pp., iyi 
X 11 ins.

Johm-Manville Corporation, New York.
Sound-Absorbing Treatment in Banks and Offices. Booklet, 18 pp-. 

X 11 ins. illustrated.
Sound-Absorbing Treatment in Churches and Religious Institu- 

Brochure. 22 pp., 8H x 11 ins. Illustrated.

Booklet, 32 pp..

CLUB EQUIPMENT
John Van Range Co.. Cincinnati.

Practical Planning for Club Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., x 
il ins. Illustrated.

tions.
CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIALS 

Concrete Steel Company, 42 Broadway, New York.
Mo<iern Concrete Reinforcement. Booklet. 32 pp., 8^ X 11 ins. 

Illustrated.

ASH HOISTS
Gillis A Geoghegan, Inc., 544 AVest liroAi^wajr, New York.

G & G Telescopic Hoist catalog, Syi x 11 A. I. A. Standard Classi
fication 30il, contains complete descriptions, metbud of select
ing correct model to fit the building's needs, scaleil drawings 
showing space requirements and specifications.

ASH HOISTS—TELESCOPIC 
Gillis & Geoghegan, Inc., 544 West Broadway, New York.

G & G Telescopic Hoist catalog, Syi x 11 A. I. A. Standard Classi
fication 30il, contains complete <lescriptions, method of select
ing correct motlel to fit the building’s needs, scaled drawings 
showing sp.ace requirements and specifications.

CONCRETE COLORINGS
The Master Builders Co.. 7016 Euclid Ave., Clcrelanil.

Color Mix, Colored Hardened Concrete Floors (integral). Bro
chure. 16 pp., X 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on coloring for 
floors.

Dychrome. Concrete Surface Hardener tn Colors. Foliler, 4 pp.. 
8 X U ins. Illustrated. Data on a new treatment.

CONSTRUCTION. FIREPROOF
Master Builders Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Color Mix. Booklet, 18 pp.. 8>4 x II ins. Illiislraleil. Valuable 
data on concrete hardener, waterprnofer and dustproufer in 
permanent colors.

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Proofing Bulletin 171. Syi x II ins., 32 pp. Illus

trated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction.
North Western Expanded Metal Co., 1234 Old Colony Building, 

Chicago, III.
North Western Expanded Metal Products. Booklet. 8H * lOH in»- 

16 pp. Fully illustrated, and describes different proilucts of 
this company, such as Kno-burn metal lath, 20lh Century 
Corrugated, Plaster-Sava and Ixmgspan lath channels, etc.

A. I. A Sample Book. Bound volume, sy, x II ins., contains 
actual samples ol several materials and complete data regard
ing their use.

CONSTRUCTION. STONE AND TERRA COTTA
Cowing Pressure Relieving Joint Company, lOO North Wells St., 

Chicago, III,
Pressure Relieving Joint for Buildings of Stone, Terra Cotta or 

Marble. Booklet, 16 pp., 854 x 11 ms. Illustrated. Deals with 
preventing cracks, spalls and breaks.

DAMPPROOFING
The Master Builders Co., 7016 Euclid Ave., Oeveland.

Waterproofing and Dampproofing Specification Manual. Booklet, 
18 pp., 854 X 11 ins. Deals with methexU and materials used.

Waterproofing and Damnproofing. File. 36 pp. Complete de
scriptions and detailed specifications for materials used in 
building and concrete.

Minwax Company, Inc., 11 West 42nd 5t., New York.
Complete Index of all Minwax Products. Folder, 6 pp., 8^4 * 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Complete description an<l detailed specifications.
Toch Brothers, New York, Chicago, Ixis Angeles.

Handbook of R. I. W. Protective Products. Booklet, 40 pp., 454 
X 754 ins.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 1751 Peoples Life Building, 

Chicago, III.
Brickwork in Italy. 298 pp., sixe 754 K IfiH ms., an attractive 

and useful volume on the history and use of brick in Italy 
from ancient to modern times, profusely illustrated with 69 
line drawings, 300 half-tones, and 20 colored plates, with a map 
of modern and XII century Italy. Bound in linen. Price now 
tJ.OO, postpaid (formerly W-00).

Industrial Buildings and Housing. Bound Volume, 112 pp.. 
85-1 X II ins. Profusely illustrated. Deals with the planning of 
factories and employes* housing in detail. Suggestions are 
given for interior arrangements, including restaurants and rest 
rooms. Price now |1.00 postpaid (formerly 92.00).

Hanley Company, Bradford, Pa.
General Catalog. 16 pp. 854 X U ins. Illustrated.
Bradford Reds. Folder. 8 pp., 3x8 ins. Illustrated.

Standard Fire

Half Morocco, $7.00.

CABINET WORK
Htttry Klein & Co., 25 Grand .Street, Elmbar.st, I.. J.. N. V. 

DriwiKxl Period Mouldings in Oritamented Wood. Brochure, 28 
,pp.. 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

Ensemble Offices for the Banker and Broker. Folder. 4 pp., 
854 X n ins. Illustrated.

Luxurious Office Partitions in Walnut. Mahogany and Quartere<f 
Oak. Folder. 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated.

CEMENT
Carney Company, The, Mankato, Minn.

A Remarkable Combination of Qaalier and Economy. Booklet, 
20 pp._, 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Important data on valuable 
material.

Louisville Cement Co.. 315 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky.
UKIXMENT for Perfect Mortar. Self-filing handi^k, 854 x II 

ins. 36 pp. Illustrated. Contains complete technical descrip
tion of BRlXMENT for brick, tile and stone masonry, speci
fications, data and tests.

Portland Cement Association, Chicago, III.
Concrete Masonry Construction. Booklet, 48 pp.. 854 x II ins. 

Illustrated. Deals with various forms of construction.
Town and Country Houses of Concrete Masonry. Booklet, 20 pp., 

854 X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Facts About Concrete Building Tile. Brochure, 16 pp., 854 x 22 

ins. Illustrated.
The Key to Firesafe Homes. Booklet, 20 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 

trated.
Design and Control of Concrete Mixers. Brochure, 32 pp., 

854 X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Portland Cement Stucco. Booklet, 64 pp., 854 x II ins. 

trated.
Concrete in Architecture. Bound Volume, 60 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. An excellent work, giving views of exteriors and 
interiors.

DOORS
David Lupton’s Sons Company, Philadelphia.

Lupton Cnmmercial Steel Doors. Folder. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Lupton Steel Industrial Doors. Brochure. 8 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Details ami specifications.

DOORS AND TRIM, METAL 
The American Brass Compsmy, Waterbury, Conn.

Anaconda Architectural Bronze Extruded Shapes. Brochure, 
180 pp., Byi X 11 ins,, illnstrating and describing more than 
2,000 sianoard bronze shapes of cornices, jamb casings, mould
ings, etc.

William Bayley Co., 147 North Street. Springfield. Ohio.
Hayley Tubular Steel Doors. Brochure, 16 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated.

Illus-

Illui-

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To any of the catalogs described in this section, put down the title of the catalog desired, the name of the manu
facturer and send coupon to The Architectural Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue, New VorL

RusioessName
Address
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SELECTED LIST OF MAM FACTURERS’ PI RITCAriONS—Continued from pa^e 181
DOORS AND TRIM. METAL—Continued

The Kewneer Companvi Niles, Michigan.
Detail sheet, 8^ x 11 ins., with A.LA.

Welded Bronze Doors.
Richards'Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

Fire-l>oors and Hardware. Booklet, SH x 11 ins., 64 pp. Illut- 
trsted. Describes entire line of tin-dad and corrugated lire 
doors, complete with automatic closers, track hangers and all 
the latest equipment—all approved and laLeled by Underwriters' 
■.aboratoriet.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Copper Alloy Steel Dtwri. Catalog 110. Booklet, 48 pp., 85^ x II 

ins. Illustrated.

ELEVATORS
Otis Elevator Company, 260 Eleventh Ave.,_New York. N. V.

Otis Push Button Controlled Elevators.
X 11 ins. Illustrated. . 
trollers for these types.

Otis Geared and Gearlesa Tractitm. Elevators of All Ty 
scriptive leaflets, 8H x tl ins. Illustrated. Full 
machines, motors sad controllers for these types.

Escalators. Booklet, x 11 ins., 22 pp. Illustrated. Describes 
use of escalators in subways, department stores, theaters and 
industrial buildings. Also includes elevators and dock elevators.

RichardS'Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.
Elevators. Booklet, iyi x 11 ins., 24 pp. Illustrated. Describes 

complete line of “Ideal” elevator door hardware and checking 
devices, also automatic safety devices.

Sedgwick Machine Works, ISI Wcat ISth St., New York, N. Y.
Catalog and descriptive pamphlets, 4^ x 8^ ins., 70 pp. Illus

trated. Descriptive pamphlets on band power freight elevators, 
sidewalk elevatora, automobile elevators, etc-

Catalog and pamphlets, 8H x 11 ins. Illustrated. Important data 
dilTerent types of elevators.

File No. featuring Heavy Descriptive leaflets, 
Full details of machines, motors an<l con

De'^t‘ail.
of

DOORS. SOUNDPROOF 
Irving Hamlin, Evanston, III.

The Evanston Soundproof Door. Folder, 8 pp., 8^ x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Deals with a valuable type of door.

on
DRAINAGE FITTINGS 

Joaam Mfg. Co., Michigan City, Ind.
Jusam Products. Booklet, 73 pp., tyi x 11 ins. Illustrated. A 

valuable line of accessories.
Josam-Marah Grease. 1‘laster, Sediment and Hair Interceptors.

Brochure. 7 pp., 8^ x II ins. Illustrated.
Josam New Saw Tooth-Roof Drain, Folder, 4 pp., 8H x II ins. 

Illustrated.

ESCALATORS
Otis Elevator Company, 260 Eleventh Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Escalators. Booklet, 12 pp., x 11 ins. Illustrated. A valuable 
work on an important item of equipment.

FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION 
H. W. Covert Company, 243 East 44th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Covert Fireplace Construction. Booklet, 12 pp., x 11 ins 
lllustraied. Valuable data on an important topic.

FIREPROOFING
Concrete Engineering Co., Omaha, Neb.

Handbook of Fireproof Construction. Booklet, 54 pp., tyi x II 
ins. Valuable work on methods of fireproofing.

Concrete Steel Company, 42 Broadway, New York.
Economical Fireproof Floors for Suburban Buildings, 

pp.. X 11 ins. Illustrated.
National Fire Proofing Company, Fulton Building, Pittsburgh. 

Natco: The Complete I.ine of Structural Clay Tile. Booklet.
43 pi>., 8J4 X 11 ms. Illustrated.

North Western Expanded Metal Co., 407 South Dearborn Street. 
Chicago, III.

A. I. A. Sample Book.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
Halsey W. Taylor Co., Warren, Ohio 

Halsey Taylor Drinking Fountains. Architects' Catalog H. 52 pp., 
856 X II ins. llustrated.

DUMBWAITERS
Sedgwick Machine Works. 151 West 15lh St., New York, N. Y. 

Cataliig and Service Sheets. Standard specifications, 
prices for various types, etc. 43i x 85i ins.. 60 pp.

Catalog and pamphlets. 856 x II ins. Illustrated. Valuable data 
oumhwaiters.

Folder. 4

plans and 
Illustrated.

on
, Bound volume. 856 x 11 ins. Contains

actual samples of several materials and complete data regard
ing their use.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
R. W. Cramer & Company, 136 Lilierty Street, New Yurk.

Saulcr Electric Time Switches. Booklet, 16 pp.. 85j x II iiu. 
Illiistratol.

Tha Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.
Emergency Lighting and Emergency Power Data. Booklet. 12 

pp., 856 ^ 11 ins. Illustrated.
General Electric Co., Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport, Conn.

Wiring System Specification Data for Apartment Houses and 
Apartment Hotels. Booklet, 20 pp., 8 x 10 ins. Illustrated.

Electrical Specification Data for Architects. Brochure, 36 pp., 
8 X 1056 ins. Illustrated. Data regarding G. E. wiring mate
rials and their use.

Tlic House of a Hundred Comforts. Booklet, 40 pp., 8 x 1056 
ins. Illustrated. Dwells on impoitance of adequate wiring.

Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.
Electrical Specialties. Catalog No. 19. 52 pp., 856 x 10 ins. 

Illustrated.
Proioetheus Electric Corporation. 360 West 13th St., New York.

Electric Healing Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages. 856 x 11 ins- 
llliistrated. Specialties for heating, cooking, hospitals, organ 
lofts, etc.

Westlnghauso Electric & Mfg. Co.. East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Electric Power for Buildings. Brochure, 14 pp., 856 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. A publication important to architects and engi
neers.

Variable-Voltage Central Systems as Applied to Electric Eleva
tors. Booklet, 12 p 
an important detail

Modern Electrical Equipment for Buildings. Booklet, 856 x II 
ins. Illustrated. Lists many useful appliances.

Electrical Equipment for Heating and Ventilating Systems. Book
let. 24 pp.j Syi X 11 ins. Illustrated. This is “Motor Applica
tion Circular 7379.”

Westinghousc Panelboards. Catalog 224. Booklet, 64 pp., 856 x II 
ins. Illustrated.

Beauty; Power; Silence; Westinghousc Fans. (Dealer Catalof- 45.) 
Brochure, 16 pp., 856 x II ins. Illustrated. Valuable infor
mation on fans and their uses.

Electric Range Book for Architecls (A. I. A. Standard Classi
fication 31 G-4). Booklet, 24 pp., 856 x 11 ins.
Cooking apparatus for buildings of various types.

Westinghouse Clommereial Cookmg Equipment (Catalog 280). 
Rookicl, 32 pp., 856 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Equipment for cook
ing on a large scale.

Electric Appliances (Catalog 44-A). 32 pp., 856 x 11 ins.
with accessories for home use.

FLOOR HARDENERS (CHEMICAL)
Master Builders Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Concrete Floor Treatment. File, 30 pp. Data on securing hard
ened dustproof concrete.

Concrete Floor Treatments—Specification Manual. Booklet, 24 
pp., 856 X II ins. Illustrated. V'aluable work on an important 
subject.

Minwax Company, II West 42nd Street, New York, N. V.
Concrete Floor Treatments. Fcdder, 4 pp., 856 x 11 ins. lllustraied.

Toch Brothers, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles-
Handbook of R.I.W. Protective Products. Booklet,

756 ins. 40 PP-. 456 X

FLOORS-STRUCTURAL 
Concrete Steel Compuy, 42 Broadway, New York.

Structural Elconomies for Concrete Floors and Roofs.
32 pp., 856 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio,
Truscon Floietyle Construction. Booklet, 8>6 x 11 ins., 16 pp. 

Illustrations of actual jt^s under construction. Lists of prop
erties and information on proper construction. Proper method 
of handling and tables of safe loads.

Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J.
Gypsleel I’re-cast Fireproof Floors.

Illustrated. Data on flooring.
Service Sheet No. 3. Si*ecificatioos and Details ot Desim and 

('onstruction for Gypsleel Pre-Cast Floors and Ceilings. Folder, 
856 X 11 ins. IIhis(rate<l.

Brochure,

Booklet, 36 pp., 856 x II ins.
p., 856 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with 
of elevator mechanism.

FLOORING
Armstrong C<wk Co. (Linoleum Division), Lancaster, Pa. 

Armstrong's Linoleum Floors. Catalog, 856 x 11 ins., 44 pp. Color 
plates. A technical treatise on linoleum, including table of 
gauges and weights and specifications for installiag linoleum 
floors. Newly revised, February, 1929.

Armstrong's Linoleum Pattern Book, 1929. Catalog, 9 x 12 ins., 
44 pp. C^lor plates. Reproduction in color of all patterns of 
linoleum and cork carpet in the Armstrong line.

Linoleum Layer’s HamlN'ok. 5x7 ins., 36 pp. Instructions for 
linoleum layers and others interested in learning most satis
factory methods of laying and taking care of linoleum. 

Enduring Floors of (k>od Taste. Booklet, 6x9 ins., 48 pp. 
Illustrated in color. Explains use of linoleum for offices, stores, 
etc., with reproductions in color of suitable patterns, also speci
fications and instructions for laying.

Illustrated.

Deals

RE(^UESr FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of the catalogs described in tins section, pul down tlie title of ibe catalog desired, the 
facturer and send coupon to The Architectural Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York. name of the nianu-
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the street sewer. Write for bulletins.

THE NASH ENGINEERING CO., 12 WILSON ROAD, SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ FUBLK^AI ions—Contimiod from page 182
FLOORING—CMitinusd 

CalliEed Oak FliM>ring’, Memphis, Tenn.
Style in Oak Floors. Booklet, 14 pp., 6x9 ias. Illustrated. 

Cossfoltum-Naira, Idc., 195 Belgrove llrive, Kearny, N. J.
Facts you should know about Resilient Floors. A series of 

booklets on floors for (1) schools, (2) hospitals, (3) offices, (4) 
stores, (S) libraries, (6) churches, (7) clubs and lodges, (6) 
apartments and hotels. Illustrated.

Specifications for Resilient Floors. Booklet, 12 pp. A reprint from 
Sweet's.

A New Kind of Floor Service. Brochure, 8 pp. Data on Bonded 
Floors.

Sealex Battleship Linoleum. Booklet, 12 pp. Illustrated. Shows 
typical installations.

Sealex Treadlite Tiles. Two booklets, 8 and 16 pp. Illustrated.
Colonial Planks. Brochure, 8 pp. Illustrated.

Natitmal Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Transportation BuiM* 
ing, Washington.

Wood Floors. Booklet. 30 pp., 8^4 x II ins. Illustrated.

HARDWARE-Continued
Distinctive Elevator Door Hardware. Booklet, 40 pp., 1054 x 16 

ins. Illustrated.
Russell A Erwin Mf

Hardware for the 
with residence hardware.

Door Closer Booklet. Brochure, 16 pp.. 354 X 6 ins. 
valuable detail.

Garage Hardware. Booklet, 12 pp., 354 x 6 ins. 
for garage use.

Famous Homes of New England. Series of folders on old homes 
and hardware in style of each.

g. Co., New Britain, Conn.
Home. Booklet, 24 pp., 354 x 6 ins. Deals

Data on a

Hardware io«
tern

Todhunter, Inc., 119 East 37th St., New York, N. Y. 
Colonial Hardware. Booklet. 12 pp., 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Deals with hardware of the best type for exterior and interior 
use.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
American Blower Co., 6004 Russell St., Detroit, Mich. 

Heating and Ventilating Utilities.C. Pardee Works, 9 East 4Sth St., New York, N. Y., and 1600 Wal
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pardee Tiles. Bound Volume. 48 pp.
Sledman Products Company, South B 

Stedman Tile, The Orimnal Reinforced Rubber Flour.
16 pp., 854 X 11 ins. iflustrateil.

A binder containing a large 
number of valuable publicatiMis, each 854 x 11 ins., on these 
important subjects., 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated, 

raintree. Mass. American Radiator Company, The, 40 West 40th St., N. Y. C. 
Ideal Boilers for Oil Burning. Catalog 5)4 x 8)4 ms., 36. pp. 

Illustrated in 4 colors. Describing a line of Heating Boilers 
especially adapted to use with Oil Burners.

Corto—Tlie Radiator Classic. Brochure, 5)4 x 6}i ins., 16 pp. 
niustrated. A brochure on a space-saving radiator of beauty 
and high efficiency.

Booklet, 
Valuable data on flooring.

Structural Gypsum Cot^ration, Linden. N. J.
(Jypsteel I're-cast Fireproof Floors. Booklet, 36 pp., 8)4 x 11 

ins. Illustrated. Data on floorings.
U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago.

Pyrobar Floor Tile. Folder, 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on 
building floors of hollow tile and tables on floor loading. Ideal Areola Radiator Warmth. Brochure, 6)4 i 9)4 ins. Illus

trated. Describes a central all-on-one-floor heating plaut with 
radiators for small residences, stores, and offices.

Flow Shall I Heat My Home? Brochure, 16 pp., x 8)4 ins.
Illustrated. Full data on heating and hot water supply.

New American Radiator Products. Booklet, 44 pp..
Illustrated. Complete line of heating products.

FURNITURE
American Seating Co., 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

Art Ecclesiastical Booklet, 6x9 ins., 48 pp. Illustrations of 
church fitments in carved wood.

Theatre Chairs. Booklet, 6x9 ins., 48 pp. Illustratious of 
theatre chairs.

Kittinger Co., 1893 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kitiinger Club & Hotel Furniture. Booklet, 20 pp., 6)4 X 954 

ins. illustrated. Deals with fine line of furniture for hoiels, 
clubs, institutions, schools, etc.

Kittinger Club and Hotel Furniture. Booklet, 20 pp., 6x9 ins.
Illustrated. Data <» furniture for hotels and clubs.

A Catalog of Kittinger Furmiure. Booklet, 78 pp., 11 x 14 ins. 
Illustrated. General Catalog.

5 X 7)4 ins.

A New Heating Problem. Brilliantly Solved. 
10)4 X IS ins. Illustrated, 
valve.

In-Airid, the Invisible Air Valve.
Illustrated.

The 999 ARCO Packless Radiator Valve.
6 ins. Illustrated.

„ Broadside, 4 pp..
Data on the IN-AIKID invisible air

_ _ , ^ Folder. 8 pp., 3)4 x 6 ins.
Data on a valuable detail of heating.

Folder, 8 pp., 3)4 x

James B. Clow A Sons, 534 S. Franklin St., Chicago, III.
Clow (Jastesra Vented Heating System. Brochure, 24 pp., 8)4 x

11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with a valuable form of heating 
equipment for using gas.

C. A. Dunham Company, 450 East Ohio St., Chicago, III.
Dunham Radiator Trap- Bulletin 101, 8 x 11 ins., 12 pp. Illus

trated. Explains working of this detail of heating apparatus. 
Dunham Packless Radiator Valves. Bulletin 104, 8 x 11 ins.. 8 

pp. Illustrated. A valuable brochure on valves.
Dunham Return Heating System. Bulletin 109, 6 x II ins. Illus

trated. Covers the use of heating apparatus of this kind. 
Dunham Vacuum Heating System. Bulletin ItO, 8 x 11 ins.,

12 pp. Illustrated.
The Dunham Differential V’acuum Heating System. UuUetin U4. 

Brochure, 12 pp., 8 x 11 ins. lllustrate<l. Deals with healing 
for small buildings.

The Dunham Differential Vacuum Heating Sysletn. Bulletin 115. 
Brochure, 12 pp., 8 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with heating 
tor large buildings.

The Fulton Sylphon Company, Knoxville, Tenn.
Sylphon Tcinperature Regulators.

II ins., 
cations;

GLASS CONSTRUCTION 
Adamson Flat Glass Co., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Quality and Dependability. Folder, 2 pp., 6)4 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Data in the company's product.

Libbey-Owens Sheet Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Flat Glass. Brochure, 12 pp., 5)i x 7)4 ins. Illustrated. History 

of manufacture of flat, clear, sheet glass.

GREENHOUSES
King Construction Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

King Greenhouses for Home or Estate. Portfolio of half-tone 
prints, varnishes, 8)4 x 1U54 ins.

William H. Lutton Company, 267 Kearney Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
., 834 X 11 ins. Illus- 

I.utton Patented Gal-
Greenhouses of Quality. Booklet, 50 pp 

trated. Conservatories making use of 
vanized Steel V-Bar.

Illustrated brochures, 8)4 x 
. dealing with general architectural and industrial appH- 
>; also specifically with applications of special instrnments. 

Sylphon Heating Specialties. Catalog No. 200, 192 pp., 3)4 x 6)4 
ins. important data on heating.

Hoffman Specialty Company, Inc., 25 West 45i1i Si., New York, N. Y. 
Heal Cuntrotled With the Touch of a Finger. Booklet, 46 pp., 

5)4 X 8)4 ins. lilustrsted.
How to Lock Out Air. the Heat Thiel.

5 X 734 ins. Illustrated.
Janette Manufacturing Company, 556 West Monroe Street, Chicago, 

More Heat from Any Hot Water System on Less Fuel. Folder. 
4 pp.. 8^ X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with use of the 'Tfydro- 
lator."

S. T. Johnson Co., Oakland, Calif.
Johnson Oil Burners. Booklet. 9 pp.. 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Bulletin No. 4A. Brochure, 8 pp., 8)4 x II ins. Illustrated. 

Data on different kinds of oil-burning apparatus.
Brochure, 8 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Deals with Johnson Rotary Burner with Full Automatic Control. 
Kewanee Boiler Corporation, Kewanee, III.

Kewanee on the Job. Catalog, 8)4 x 11 ins., 80 pp. Illustrated. 
Showing installations of Kewanee boilers, water heaters, radia
tors. etc.

GYPSUM
Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J.

Service Slicct No. 1- S|>ecilicati<ms atvi Details of Design and 
Construction for Gypstecl Fre-Cast Long-Span Rwfs. Folder, 
8)4 X n ins. Itiustratecl. Service Sheet No. 2. Specifications 
and Details of Design and C'onstrUL-tiun for Gypsteel Pre-Case 
Short-Span Roofs. Folder, 8)z x 11 ins. Illustrated.

Brochure, 48HARDWARE
P. A F. Corbin, New Britain, Conn.

Early English and Colonial Hardware. Brochure. 8)4 x 11 ins.
An important illustrated work on this type of hardware.

I^ocks and Builders’ Hardware. Bound Volume, 486 pp., 8)4 x 11 
ini. An exhaustive, splendidly prepared volume.

Colonial and Early English Hardware. Booklet, 48 pp.. 6)4 x 11 
ins. Illustrated. Data on hardware for houses io tJtese stylet. 

Cutler Mail Chute Company, Rochester, N. Y.
Cutler Mail Chute M<^el F. Booklet, 4 x 9)4 ins., 8 pp. Illus

trated.
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

Distinctive Garage Door Hardware. Booklet, 854 x it ins., 66 pp. 
Illustrated. Complete information acconipanied by data and 
illustrations on different kinds of garage door hardware.

PP-,

Bulletin No. 31.
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A steam trap tested-in-the-making 
now offered by GrinNELL

RINNELL COMPANY has discovered the one trap 
which meets its own exacting standards. It is a dis

covery of great importance because never before could a 
trap be tested in its making.

The heart of this 'FhermOtlex trap is the Hydron 
l>ellows. By the process of its manufacture, each and every 
Hydron bellows must stand up under a pressure several 
times as powerful as it will ever be given on any piping jt)b.

G ir^r

TRAPS
What! Tested in the Making?'*

'I'he fanu)us ThermOflex Hydron bellows is formed from
the original tube by several hundred pounds internal 
hydraulic pressure. 'J'hat is why this sturdy yet sensitiv’e 
bellows will open and close millions of times without any
signs of giving out.

The end fitting is ioineil to the tube before the hydraiilic
pressure shapes it into a bellows. T herefore, the tremendous 
internal pressure also tests the end fitting far beyond any 
pressure the bellows will ever be called upon to stand. 
•Any weakness in either the tube or the end fitting would 
then and there destroy' the bellows. Thus the ThermOfiex
H\(iron bellows is self-inspected and proof-tested in the
waking.

Grinnell Company is the exclusive distributor for these 
traps. A’ears of unfailing .ser\'ice in all types of buildings 
and under severe and \aried conditions have proved
their unfailing value, their uniformly high quality.
their long efficient service.

l.et our sales engineers work with you to
permanent satisfaction.insure /

/
No. 4 ThermOflex

Drip Trap
For dtippiriE mains, risers, mils 

■nd anU heaters, ve ofier this type or 
trap. Cast-iron boity, brass rap and in

serted brass seat, an|le pattern only, ultb-
out unions.

MPAMY
Executive Office: Providence, R. I.

Branches in all Principal Cities

GRINNELL COMPANY, INC
316 W. Exchange St., Providence, R. I.

I want to read more facts about ThermOflex Traps. 
Send along your bulletin giving capacities and dimensions.
Name.
Title,
Firm Name
Address
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SELIXTED LIST OF MANUFACTUKERS’ PUBLICATIONS—Coutimipd from page 184
HEATING EQUIPMENT-Continued

Cat«loK No. 78, 6 X 9 ins. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee Fire* 
box Boilers with specificalicois and setting plans.

Catalog No. 79, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee power 
boilers and imolceless tubular boilers with specifications.

May Oil Burner Corp., Baltimore, Md.
AdTCntures in Comfort. Booklet, 24 pp., 6x9 ins. Illustrated.

Non-technical data on oil as fuel.
Taking tbe Quest Out of the Question. Brochure, 16 pp., 6x9 

ins. Illustrated. For home owners interested in oil as fuel. 
McQuay Radiator Corporation. 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, III. 

McQuay Visible Type Cabinet Heater. Booklet, 4 pp., x 11 
ins. illustrated. Cabinets and radiators adaptable to decora
tive schemes.

McQuay Concealed Radiators.
Illustrated.

McQuay Unit Heater. Booklet, 8 pp., Syi x 11 ins. Illustrated, 
Gives ipecificatioas and radiator capacities.

Modina M(g. Co., Racine, Wise.
Modine Copper Radiation. Booklet, 28 pj>. x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Deals with todustrial. commercial and domestic heat
ing.

A Few Short Years. Polder. 4 pp. syi x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Healing for garages.

Dairy Plant Heating. Folder. 4 pp.. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Industrial Healing. Folder. 4 pp., 854 x II ins. Illustrated. 
Modine Unit Heater. Folder. 6 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Nash EnglMering Company, South Norwalk, Conn.
Bulletin 85. Booklet. 12 pp. lOH x 7>4 ins. Illustrated in color. 

Describes construction and operation of the Jennings Return 
I.ine Vacuum Healing Pump.

Bulletin 67. Brochure. 8 pp. lOfi x 754 ins. Illustrated In color. 
Deals with Sizes T and U Jenmngs Vacuum Heating Pump for 
2500 and 5000 square feet equivalent direct radiation.

Bulletin 63. Rootclet. 4 pp. lOhf x 754 ins. Illustrated. Describes 
in detail tbe Unit Type Motor Driven Jennings Condensation 
Pump.

National Radiator Corporation, Johnstown, Pa.
Aero Radiators; Beauty and Worth. Catalog 34. Booklet, 6x9 

ins.. 20 pp., describing and illustrating radiators and 
Six Great Companies TJnite to Form a Great Corporation. nooK- 

let, 28 pp., 8^ X 1054 ins. Illustrated. Valuable data on heat-

MOSPITAL EQUIPMENT
The Frink Co., Inc., 369 Lexington Are., New York City.

Catalog 426. 7 x 10 ins., 16 pp. A booklet illuslrated with pho
tographs and drawings, showing tbe types of light for use in 
hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite and multilite 
concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and microscopic re
flectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explaining their particular 
fitness for special uses.

Holophane Com[«Dy, 342 Madison Avenue, New York.
Lighting Specific for Hospitals. Booklet, 30 pp., 8J4 x II ins. 

lilustrated.
Tbe International Nickel Company. 67 Wall St., New York, N. Y. 

Hospital Applications of Monel Metal. Booklet, 854 x 11>4 ina., 
16 pp. iflustrated. Gives t^pei of ^uipment in which Moi>rl 
Metal is used, reasons for its adoption, with sources of such 
equipment.

Prometheus Electric Corporatkm, 360 West I3th St., New York. 
Electric Heating Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages. 8>4 x II ins. 

Illustrated. Specialties for heating, cooking, hospitals, organ 
lofts, etc.

Wilmot Castle Company, Union Trust Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
The Hospital Sterilixer Data Sheets. Booklet. 16 pp.. 854 X 11 

Illustrated. Data on planning sterilizer installations.

HOTEL EQUIPMENT
Pick-Barth Comptuiy, Inc., Albert, 1200 W'est 35th St., Chicago, 

and 34 Cooper S<|uare, New York.
Some Thoughts on Furnishing a Hotel.

Data on complete outfitting of hotels.

Brochure, 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins.

ms

Booklet, 754 X 9 ins.

INCINERATORS
Home Incinerator Co., Milwaukee, Wit.

The Decent Way. Burn it with Gas. Brochure, 30 pp., 554 x 754 
ins., inside. Illustrated. Incinerator sanitation equipment for 
residence use.

A. 1. A. File, 12 pp., 844 X lOl^ ins., inside. Suggestions for 
architect on incineration, showing installation and equipment.

Specialized Home Comforts Service Flan Book. 40 pp., 854 x 11 
ins-, inside. Illustrated. A complete outline of tbe many ad
vantages of incineration.

Blue Star Standards in Home Building. 14 pp., 554 x 854 ins., 
inside. Illustrated. Explaining fully the Blue Star principles, 
covering heat, incineration, refrigeration, etc.

ing.
Prometheus Electric Corporation,_360 West l.Uh St., New York. 

Electric Heatiim Specialties.
Illustrated. Specialties 
lofis, etc.

Rome Brass Radiator Corparatioa, 1 East 42nd Street. New York. 
Proof of the Pudding. Booklet, 24 pp., 8J4 x 1054 ins. Illustrated. 

Describes Robras, 20-20 concealed-within-tbe-walls, lightweight, 
alt-brass radiators.

Within the Walls.

Booklet, 24 pages. 854 x 11 ins. 
for heating, cooking, hospitals, organ

Josam Mfg. Co., Michigan City, Ind.
Jusam-Graver Incinerators. Folder, 4 pp., 854 x II ins. Illustrated.

Kemer Incinerator Company, 715 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Incinerators (Cbimncy-led). Catalog No. 15 (Architect and Bnild- 

ers' Edition). Size 854 x 11 ini., 16 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes principles and design of Kernerator Chimney-fed Incin
erators tor residences, apartments, hospitals, schools, apartment 
hotels, clubs and other buildings. Shows all standard models 
and gives general information and working data.

Sanitary Elimination of Household Waste.
16 pp. Illustrated, 
nerator for residences.

Garbage and Waste Disposal for Apartment Buildings. Folder, 
854 X It ins., 16 pp. Illustrated. Describes principle and de
sign of Kernerator Chimney-fed Incinerator for apartments snd 
gives list of buildings where it has been installed.

Sanitary Disposal of Waste in Hospitals. Booklet, 4x9 ins.. 
12 pp. Illustrated. Shows how this necessary part of hospital 
service is taken care of with the Kernerator. Gives list of 
hospitals where installed.

erneratoT (Chimney-fed) Biviklet. Catalog No. 17, 20 Pp., 
654 X 11 ins. Illustrate. Data on a valuable detail of equip
ment.

Brochure, 16 pp., 4x9 ins. Illustrated. 
Gives facta regarding modem, out-of-sight, lightweight, Robras 
20-20 radiators.

Engineering Data. Booklet, 16 pp., 854 x 1054 ins. lUtisirated. 
Full (lata and tables to facilitate selection and installation of 
Robras 20-30 concealed radiators for steam, water and 
healing systems.

Small Ilathrooms Made More Spacious, Brochure. 4 pp. Illus
trated. Gives descriptions, sizes and prices of Robras light
weight cabinet radiators to be installetl under wash basins.

vapor Booklet, 4x9 ina. 
Gives complete informalioa on tbe Ker-

Sarco Company, Inc., 183 Madison Ave., New York City, N. Y.
Steam Healing Specialties- Booklet, 6 pp., 6x9 ins. Illuslrated. 

Data on ^rco Packless Supply Valves and Radiator Traps 
(or vacuum and vapor heating systems.

Equipment Steam Traps and Temperature Retmlations. Booklet, 
6 pp.. 6x9 ins, Illustrated. Deals with Sarco Steam Traps 
(or liusplt^ laundry and kitchen fixtures and the Sarco Sefl- 
coniained Temperature Regulation for hot water service tanks

Spencer Heater Co., Williamsport, Pa.
Catalog. Booklet, 20 pp., 65i x 9 ins. Illustrated. Complete line 

of magazine feed cast iron sectional and steel tubular heaters.
The Fire that Burns Uphill. Brochure, 24 pp., 654 x 954 m*- 

Illuitrated in color. Magazine feed heaters for steam, 
and hot water beating.

B. F. Sturtevant Company. Hyde Park, Boston, M
Tempervane Heating Units. Catal 

X 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on 
Maximum Economy."

Trane Co., The, La Crosse, Wis.
Bulletin 14, 16 pp., $54 x 1044 ins. Covers the complete line of 

Trane Healing Specialties, including Trane Bellows Traps, and 
Trane Bellows Packtess Valves.

Bulletin 20. 24 pp., 854 x lOH ins. Explains in detail the opera
tion and construction of Trane Condensation. Vacuum, Booster, 
Circulating, and similar pumps.

How to Cut Heating Costs. Booklet, 18 pp., 854 x II i 
trated.

The

INSULATION
Armstrong Cork A Insulation Co., PiUsburgfa, Fa.

The Insulation of Roofs with Armstrong's Corkhoard. Booklet. 
Illustrated. 7H x 1054 ins., 32 pp. Discusses means of insu
lating roofs of manufacturing or coramerrial strucluree. 

Insulauon of Roofs to Prevent Condensation. Illnatrated book
let, 754 X 1054 ins., 36 pp. Gives full data on valuable line 
ol root insulation.

Filing Folder f<w Pipe Covering Data. Made in accordance with 
A. I. A. rules.

The Cork.lined House Makes a Comfortable Home.
32 pp. Illustrated.

Armstrong’s Corkboard. Insulation for Walls and Roofs of Build
ings. Booklet, 66 pp., 954 x UH in*- illustrates and describes 
use of insulation for stfuctiiral pi

vapor

ass.
363. Booklet, 44 pp.. 854 

"Heating Every Comer with

5x7 ins.

Ulus- purposes.
National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Transportation Build

ing. Washif^ton.
The Cost of Comfort. Booklet. 80 pp., 854 x II ins. Illustrated. 

A han<il»ok on the economies of dwelling insulation.

ins.

HOISTS. TELESCOPIC
Gillis A Ceoghegan, Inc. 535 West Broadway, New York.

G & G Telescopic Hoist. Booklet. 24 pp. 856 x U ins. Illustrated 
complete data on hoists.

Removal.
Struclui-al Gypsum Corpm-ation, Linden, N. J.

Heat Insulation Value of Gypsteel. Folder, 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 
Brochure, by Charles L. Norton, of M. 1. T.

Ash Polder. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Hoists for re
moving ashes from basements.

REQUEST FOR CAT.4LOGS
To gel any of ihe catalogs described in ibis section, pm down (lie title of (be catalog desired, ibe name of the 
lacturer and send coupon to The -4rchitectur.4L Forum, S21 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Business
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A
whose beauty ENDURES!

shingle- * a
stays put!

The new club-house of the Ansley 
Park Golf Club^ Atlanta, Geor- 
fia. For the roof. Air. ft'w, J. 
J. Chase specified blue-black 
Carey Asfaltslate lar^e-sitf 
shingles . . . insuriny^ overhead 
protection of permanent, lus
trous beauty.

phalts . . . wcather-proof-surf- 
aced with Carcy-quarricd slate. 
Beautiful, stay-put shingles. Fire- 
retardant. Big. Applied in triple 
thickness for deep, shadowy, 
modern effects.

Colorful, too. Indian Red, Silver 
Green, Blue-Black, Sage Green, 
Chocolate Brown, Golden Brown, 
Delft Blue and Spanish Red. Bundle- 
blended, so that the most artistic 
combinations arc obtained auto

matically as the shingles 
are unpacked and applied. 
Write, We'll send you sam
ples and full information.

ND, for the roof.. .Carey As- 
faltslatc ShingJesI” Whether 

club-house or fine home . . . that’s 
the way Mr. Wm J. J. Chase, prom
inent Atlanta architect, specifics 
overhead beauty and protection.

Like thousands of good archi
tects ... he knows Carey’s half- 
century reputation in the building 
and roofing industry. He knows 
that Asfaltslate Shingles are made 
of Carey felts and Carey-refined as

tyisk us about
Careystone Asbestos 

Shingles
Carey Asbestos Built-up 

Roofs
Carey Feltex Built-up Roofs 
Carey Roll Roofings

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY - dockland, CINCINNATI, OHIO
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JOISTS

Concrete Steel Comp&ny, 42 Broadway. New V'ork. N. Y.
Structural Economies for Concrete Floors and Roofs. Booklet, 

32 pp., 8^4 X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Modem Concrete Reinforcement. Brochure, 32 pp., 834 x II ins. 

Illustrated.
Construction Details for InstallinE Ilavemeycr Trusses. Data 

sheets, Sf/i x 11 ins. Illustrated.
Standard Practice for Placing Havemeyer Reinforcement in Col

umns, Beams and Slabs. Data sheets, 834 x II ins. Illustrated.

LAUNDRY MACHINERY
American Laundry Machinery Co., Norwood Statiem. Cincinnati, O. 

Functions of the Hotel and Hospital Laundry. Brochure, 8 pp., 
834 X 11 ins. Valuable data regarding an important subject. 

Laundry Equipment of Small Hotels. Hospitals and Institutions. 
Booklet, 36 pp., 834 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

General Laundry Machinery Corporation, 608 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111.

General All-Metal Washer. Booklet. 16 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Timken-equipped Monel metal washer with one-lever 
control.

General Dr^ Tumbler. Brochure, 16 pp.. 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Specifications and details of Up-Draft Dry Tumbler with auto
matic temperature control.

Troy Laundry Machinery Co., Inc., 9 Park Place, New York City. 
Laundry Machinery for l.-arge Institutions. I»ose-Leaf booklet, 

SO pp., 834 X il ins. Illuttrated.
Laundry Machinery for Small Institutions.

50 pp., 834 X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Accessory Equipment for Institutional Laundries. Leather bound 

book. M pp., 834 X II ins. lllastrated.
Dry Cleaning Equipment for Institutional Purposes.

50 pp., 834 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
The International Nickel Cmnpany, 67 Wall St.. New York, N. Y. 

Hotels. Restaurants snd Cafeteria Applications of Monel Metal. 
Booklet. 834 x It ins., 32 ro. 
equipment in whieh Monel Metal 
and sources of equipment.

Procnelheua Electric Corporation, 360 West 13th St., New York. 
Electric Heatii^ Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages. 834 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. S^ialties for heating, cooking, hospitals, organ 
lofts, etc.

Illustrated. Gives types of 
is used, with service data

Loose-leaf brochure.

Brochure,
John Van Range Co., Cincinnati.

Practical Planning for Church Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., 
634 X 11 ins. lllustraU’d.

Practical Planning for Club Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., 834 x 
11 ins. Illustrated.

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
The Frink Co., Inc., 369 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Catalog 4lS. 834 x U ins., 46 pp. Photographs and scaled cross- 
sections. Specialized bank lighting, tercen and partition re
flectors. double and single desk reflectors and Polaralile Signs. 

Gleason Tiriiout Glass Company, 67 West 44th St., New York, N. Y. 
Fragment of Celestialite. Booklet. 24 pp., 7 x IQ ins. Illustrated.

Data on %hting for offices, schools, hospitals, etc.
Celestialite Catalog 727. Booklet, 18 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Valuable brochure on lighting.
Hdopbane CompaBy, Inc.. 342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

The Lighting of Schools; A Guide to Go<^ Practice. Booklet.
24 pp., 834 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

Lighting Specifications for Hospitals. Brochure, 30 pp., 834 x 11 
ins. Illustrated.

Industrial Lighting. Bulletin 448A. Booklet, 24 pp,, 8>4 x II ins. 
Illustrated.

Holophane Catalogs Booklet, 48 pp.. 634 x 11 ins.
catalog and eagioeertng data Imok.

Tbe Lighting of Schools. A Guide to Good Practice.
24 pp., 834 X 11 ina. Illustrated.

Smyser-Royer Co., 1700 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Catalog "J” on Exterior Lighting Fixtures. Brochure, tllus- 

irated, giving data on over 300 designs of standards, lanterns 
and brackets of bronze or cast 

Todhunter, 119 East S7th St.. New York. N. Y.
Lighting Fixtures, Lamps and Candlesticks. 24 pp., 834 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Fine astortment of lighting 
Westinghouae Elecbdc A Manufacturing Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Industrial Lighting Equipment. Booklet, 32 pp., 834 X 11 ins. 
Illustrated.

Practical Planning for School Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., 834 
X II ins. Illustrated.

Planning Restaurants That Make Money. Booklet. 78 pp., 834 
X II ins. Illustrated. Excellent work cm equipment.

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
Alberene Stone Co-> 153 West 23rd Street, New York City.

Booklet, 834 x 1134 ins., 26 pp. Stone for laboratory equipment, 
shower partitions, Stair treads, etc.

DurirMi Company, Dayton, Ohio.
Duriron Acid, Alkali and Rusi-proof Drain Pipe and Fittings. 

Booklet, Syi X 11 ins., 20 pp. Full details regarding a valuame 
form of piping.

Combination

LANTERNS
Todhunter, Inc., 119 East 57th St., New York. N. Y.

Lanterns. Booklet. 16 pp.. 834 x II ins. Illustrated. Deals with 
a fine assortment of fixtures for exterior and interior use.

Booklet,

iron.
LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING

Milwaukee Cin-rugatuig Co., Milwaukee 
The Mileor Manual. Bemkiet, 96 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated.

Data on metal lath and similar materials.
Mileor Metal Ceiling Catalog. Booklet, 288 pp., 834 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Data on metal ceiling and wall construction. 
National Steel Fabric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Better Walls for Better Homes. Brochure, 16 pp., 744 x 1144 >"*■ 
Illustrated. Metal lath, particularly for residences.

Sleeltex for Floors. Booklet, 24 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Combined reinforcing and form lor concrete or gypsum floors 

and roofs.

accessories.

Commercial Lighting. Brochure, 24 pp., 834 x 11 ini. Illustrated 
Airport and Floodlighting Equipment. Booklet, 20 pp., 834 x 11 

ins. Illustrated.

MAIL CHUTES
Cutler Mail Chute Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Cutler Mail Chute Model F. Booklet, 4 x 954 ins., 8 pp. Illus
trated.

Sieeltex Data Sheet No. 1. Folder, 8 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. SCeeltez for floors on Steel joists with round top chords.

Stceltex Data Sheet No. 2. Folder, 8 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Steellex for floors on steel joists with flat top flanges.

Steeltex Data Sheet No. 3. Folder, 8 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Steeltex for folders on wood joists.

North Western Expanded Meta) Co-, 1234 Old Colony Building, 
Chicago, 111.

North Western Expanded Metal Products. Booklet, 834 x 1044 >nt.. 
2D pp. Fully illustrated, and deacribes different products of 
this company, such as Kno-burn metal lath, 20th Century 
Corrugated. Plasla-saver and longspan lath channels, etc.

Longspan 34-incb Rib Lath. Folder. 4 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Deals with a new type of V-fob expanded metal.

A. I. A. Sample Book. Bound volume, 834 x 11 ins. Contains 
actual samples of several materials and complete data regard
ing their use.

Norwest Metal Lath. Folder, 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data 
on Flat Rib Lath.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Truscon 44->ocb liy-Rib for Roofs, Floors and Walls. Booklet, 

834 X 11 ins., illustrating Truscon 4i-inch Hy.Rib as used in 
industrial buildings. Plates of typical constructian. Progres
sive steps of construction. Spcciflcaiion and load tables.

MANTELS
Henry Klein A Co., Inc. 40-46 West 23rd Street, New York. 

UriwGod Mantels. Booklet. 12 pp. 834 x II ins.. Illustrated. Fine 
line of eighteenth century English and American mantels. 

Todhunter, Inc., 119 East 57th St., New York, N. Y.
Gf>igian Mantels. Brochure. 13 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Illustrates and describes an excellent assortment of fine mantels 
based on Georgian precedent.

MARBLE
The Georgia Marble Company, Tate, Ga.; New York Ofllce, 1328 

Broadway.
Why Georgia Marble Is Better. Booklet. 344 X 6 ins. Gives 

analysis, physical oualiiies, comparison of abswption with gran, 
he, opinions of authorities, etc.

Convincing proof. 344 x 6 ins., 8 pp. Classified list of buildings and memorials in whieh Georgia Marble has been used, with 
names of Architects and Sculptors.

Hurt Building, Atlanta; Senior High School and Junior College, 
Muskegon, Mich. Folders, 4 pp., 834 x II Ins. Details.

RKQUEST FOK CATALOGS
To gel any of the catalogs described in tliis section, put down the title of the catalog desired, the name of llie manu' 
facturer and send coupon to The Abciiitectural Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Name .

Address
Business
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ModeS
need good drinking water

buildings..

refreshin 
inouniain slroam

ir as ((ir<• • •

II costs very little 
to supply eirciilaliii 
refrigerated driiik- 

imr water

O'
S'

r*

KXAN'FS in modern huil(lin^^s 
have a right to o.v[ief't cord, 

clean drinking waler. 'I'liat’s why 
the circulaling refrigerated drink
ing wafer system is so pojnilar. An<l 
if the lines and tanks are insulated with 
Ann.strong's (’ork (’overing. the <)j)eratiiig 
cost is less than for any <»ther satisfactory 
melh(Ml of distribution.

T
n «/er, as refreshing as 
this rj'r^j'n sfrcani, can 
be brought to public 

buildings.

variation within a few degree.s throughoiit 
the system. Furtliermore, there i.s praeli- 
cally no depreciation to charge off on insu
lation. Arm.strong's Cork ('overing lasts as 
long as lines with almo.st negligible expense 
for repairs and maiutenaii<‘e.

The.se statements are facts. 'I'liey have 
been demonstrated. We suggest that you 
call upon Armstrong engineer.s. They’ll 
gladly advi.se you in the designing of drink
ing water system.s. Armstrong ('ork & 
Insulation ('om|»aiiy, !)00 Concord Street, 
Lancaster, Penn.sylvania.

Then the water has the refreshing whole- 
virgin stream -healthful.

never
somenes.s of a 
])alatable, satisfying. Never warm, 
too cold
just the riglit temperature*, 4.5® to

but constantly maintained at 
.'50® F.

Why are these drinking-water ach’antages 
attainable at a cost Joss than for otJier 
methods of distribution.'^ 3Vliy do surveys 
.show an operating sa%'ing of from to
40^0 over other systems?

Tliis low cost of openition i.s the rc.snlt of 
efficient insulation. Armst rong’s(‘ork(’over- 
jj!g keep.s the “line loss" so sjnall that a very 
little refrigeration liohls the temperature

Armstrong’s Cork Covering
For All Cold Lines
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METALS PAINTS, STAINS. VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES- 

Continued
Toch Brother*. New York, Chicago, Loa Aogeles.

Architects’ Siwcification Data. Sheets in loose leaf binder, 8H > 
11 io3., dealing with an important line of materials.

Aimninum Company of America, Pittsburgh.
Architectural Aluminum. Brochure, SI pp., X 11 ins. Illus

trated. An excellent booklet on the subject.
Central Alloy Steel Corporation, Massillon, Ohio.,

Sheet Iron Primer. Booklet, 64 pp., S}i x ins. Illustrated.
Brochure, 52 pp., tyi x 11 ins. Ulus-The Path to Permanence, 

trated. Data on sheet iron.
The Iniernaliofial Nickel Company, 67 Wall St.. New York N. Y. 

Monel Metal Primer. 8 folders, 4 pp., 8J4 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
V’aiuable data on use of monel in kitchens, laundries.

PARTITIONS
Circle A. Products Corporation, New Castle, Ind.

Circle A. Partitions Secticmal and Movable. Brochure, 
trated. Syi x 11)4 ins-, 32 pp. Full data rej 
portant line of partitions, along with Erectiw 
partitions of three different types.

Irving Hamlin, Evanston, III.
Hatnltnised Folding Partitions Made from Hamlin's Evanston 

Soundproof Doors, Sectional and Movable. Folder, 4 pp., fi'A x 
11 ins. Illustrated.

Hauserman Company, E. F., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hollow Steel Standard Partitions. Various folders, Byi x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Give full data on different types of steel parti
tions, together with details, elevations and specifications.

Henry Klein & Co., 25 Grand Street, Elmhurst. L. I., N. Y. 
Telesco Partition. Catalog, 8H x 11 ins., 14 pp. Illustrated. 

Shows typical offices laid out with Telesco partitions, cuts of 
finished partition units in various woods. Gives specifications 
and cuts of buildings using Telesco.

Detailed Instructions for Erecting Telesco Partitions. Booklet, 
24 pp., X 11 ins. IllnstratM. Complete instructions, with 
cuts and drawings, showing bow easily Telesco Partition can 
be erected.

Illus- 
„ an im- 

[nstructions foretc.

MILL WORK-See also Wood

Hartmann-Sanders Company, 2155 Elston Ave., Chicago, III.
Column Catalog, x 10 ins., 48 pp. Illustrated. Contains 

prices on ct^umns 6 to 36 ios. diameter, various designs and 
illustrations of columns and installations.

The Pergola Catalog. 7}6 x 10 ins., 64 pp. Illustrated. Contains 
illustrations of pergola lattices, garden furniture in wood and 
cement, garden acceasories.

Klein * C*.. Inc., H«ry, II East 37th St., New York, N. Y.
Two Driwood Interiors. Fol<irr. 4 pp., 6}^ x 9 ins. Illustrated. 

Use of moulding for paneling walls.
A New Style in Interior Decoration. Folder, 4 pp., 6^ x 9 ins. 

Illustrated. Deals with interim' woodwork.
Driwood Period Mouldings in Ornamented Wood. Booklet, 28 

pp., SH X 11 ins. Illustrated.
How Driwood Period Mouldings tn Ornamented Wood Set a 

New Style in Decoration. Folder.
Roddis Lumber and Voieer Co., Marshfield, Wis.

Roddis Doors. Brochure, 24 pp., 55i x ins. Illustrated price 
list of doors for various types of buildings.

Roddis Doors, Catalog G. Booklet, 184 pp., Byi x II ins. 
pletely covert the subject of doors for interior use.

Roddis Doors for Hospitals. Brochure, 16 pp., Byi x II ins. 
Iliustraled work on hospital doors.

Roddis Doors for Hotels. Brochure, 16 pp., 854 % II ins. Illus
trated work Ml doors for hotel and apartment buildings.

Improved Office Partition Co., 25 Grand St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.
(See Henry Klein fit Co.)

Richards*Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.
Partitions. Booklet, 7 x 10 ins., 32 pp. Illustrated. Describes 

complete line of track and hangers for all styles of sliding 
parallel, accordion and flush-door partitions.

Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J.
Service Sheet No. 4. Specifications for Gypsteel PaTlition File. 

Folder, Syi x II ins. Illustrate<l.
Telesco Office Partition, 25 Grand St., Elmhurst. L. I., N, V.

(.See Henry Klein & Co.)
U. S. Gypsum Co., Chkago, 111.

Fyrobar Partition and Furring Tile. Booklet, 854 x 11 ins.. 24

S'P. Illustrated. Describes use and advantages of hollow tile 
□r inner partitions.

Com-

MORTAR AND CEMENT COLORS

Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Qtnton, N. Y.
Clinton Mortar Colors. Folder, «54 x H ins,, 4 pp. lllustratetl 

in colors, gives full information ctmceming Clinton Mortar 
Colors with specific instructions for using them.

Color Card. 3% x 6>4 ins. IllttiltateB in color the ten shades 
which Clinton Mortar Colors are manufactured.

i PIPE

American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn.
Bulletin B-i. Brass Pipe for Water Service. 854 x 11 ins-, 28 

pp. illustrated. Gives schedule oi weights and sizes ll.P.S.) 
oi seamless ^ast and copper pipe, shows typical installations 
of brass pipe, and givea general discussion of the 
effect of water on iron, steel and brass pipe.

American Rolling Mill Coen 
liow ARMCO Dredging 
6x9 ins. Data on dredging pipe.

Clow A Smis, James B., 534 S. Frsnklin St., Chicago, III.
Catalog A. 4 X 1654 ins., 7fX) pp. Illustrated, 

line of steam, gas and water works supplies.
Duriron Company, Daytou, Ohio.

Duriron Acid, Alkali, Rusl-proof Drain Pipe and Fittings. Book
let, 20 pp., 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Important a: 
valuable line of pipe.

Maurice A. Knight, Akron. Ohio.
Kntghtwarc in the Princeton Chemical Laboratory, 

pp,. 654 X 8>4 ins. Illustrated.
National Tube Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

".Vatiemai" Biillciin No. 2. Corrosion oi Mot Water Pipe, 854 x II 
ins., 24 pp. Illustrated. In this bulletin is summed up the 
most important research dealing with hot water systems. The 
text matter consists of seven investigations by authorities on 
this subject.

m

Something New in Stucco. Folder, 354 x 6 ins. An interesting 
folder on the use ol coloring matter for stucco coated walls.

rorrosive

iMUiy, Middletown, Ohio.
Products Cut Costs. Booklet, 16 pp.,

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER

Jacobson A Co., 241 East 44th St., New York, N. Y.
A Book of Old English Designs. Brochure, 47 plates, 12 x 9 

Deals with a fine line of decorative plaster work. 
Architectural and Decorative Ornaments.

184 pp., 9 X 12 ins. 18 plates, 
log ol fine plaster ornaments.

Geometricsl ceilin|rs. Booklet, 23 plates, 7x9 ins. An important 
work on decorative plaster ceilings.

ins. Shows a full
Cloth bound volume. 

Price, (3.00. A general cata-

ata on a

Booklet, 16
PAINTS. STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES

Minwax Company, Inc., 11 West 42nd St., New York-
Color Card and Specifications lor Minwax Brick and Cenieiii 

Coating. Folder, 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
National Lead Company, 111 Broadsray, New York, N. Y.

Handy Book on Painting. Book, 554 x 3|4 ins., lOO pp. Gives 
directions and formulc for painting various surfaces of wooii, 
plaster, metals, etc., both Interior and exterior.

Red Lead in Paste Form. Booklet. 654 > 354 ins., 16 pp. Illus
trated. Directions and formulae for painting metals.

Came Lead. Booklet, 6 x 854 Ins., 12 pp. illustrated. Describes 
various styles of lead cames.

Sherwin-Williams Company, 601 Canal Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
Complete Architectural Specificatioos for painting, varnishing 

and lacquering, reprinted from the Sherwin-Williams Archi
tectural Catalogue .vs it appears in Sweet's Architectural Cata
logue. Form Number B 303. 854 x 11, bound in paper, thirty 
pages of specifications and color chips: carries A. I. A. file 
number.

■•National'’ Bulletin No. 3. The Protection of Pipe Against In
ternal (Corrosion, 854 x U ins., 20 pp. Illustrated. Discusses 
various causes of corrosion, and ilctails are given of the de
activating and dearealing systems for eliminating or retarding 
corrosion in hot water supply lines.

■'National" Bulletin No. 25. "Nationar’ Pipe in Large Build
ings. 854 X II ins., 88 pp. This bulletin contains 2S4 illustra
tions of prominent buildings of all types, containing "National" 
Pipe, and considerable engineering data of value to architects, 
engineers, etc.

Moilem Welded Pipe.•II . . .1 -*u u If PP"’ profuselyillustrated with halftone and line engravings of the important 
oi>eration.s in the manufacture of pipe.

KKQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of Uie catalogs ile^rribed in this section, put down the title of the catalog desired, tiie name of llie 
faclurer and send coupon lo The Ahchitectur-4L Forum, 521 Fiflli Avenue, iN’evv York. manu-

Name

Address
liusiness
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EXPERIENC€

KNOWS 
THE FACTS

Ifulustriul America is built on melliods of effi
ciency and economy—upon facts and not fancy.

11 In the highly technical business of producing 
industrial products today at a profit—there is 

substitute for temperature control experience. 
You cannot afford to guess about the tempera
ture of your varied processes—you must know. 
Hand control should he replaced by automatic 
regulators for uniform results.

no
4

•••&
1 The Pulton Sylphon (in., the world's largest ex

clusive manufacturers of temperature control 
instruments, for more than 25 years have worked 
with most of the world's outstanding engineers 
on their temperature control problems in prac
tically all processes dealing with air, liquids, 
and gases . . . and will he glad to give you the 
benefit of their wide experience. There is an 
added security with no extra cost, in dealing 
With the leader of any industry, for leadership 
comes only after years of satisfactory service.

\t 1

1

1

'i'l
' i .) • &

1 11
1

11
1 1

1 1
1 1

Talking over your reqiiiretnems involves no ohii- 
gatioM and may save you a great deal of money, 
time and trouble. Write us for Hulletin /lP-17.5. 
We are glad to he of any service.

pULTON StLPHOH (b.
1 KNOXVILLE. ^ TENN..U.S.A. V#

Buropcin Represcntalivet, (trosby Valve & Eng. Com
pany. Ltd., 41>2 Foley St.. 
I^ondon, W. I, England. 
Cenadtan Repreaentativea, 
Darling Bros..
Prince St., Montreal, Que., 
Canada.

Lid.. 140
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SELEUTKn LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PI IJLK.ATIONS—Confinitcd from page 190

PLASTER REFRIGERATION
The Fulton Srphon Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

Temperature Control oi Refrigeration Syatems- Booklet, i pp., 
8^ X II ins. Illustrated. Deals with cold storage, chilling of 
water, etc.

North Western Expanded Metal Company, Chicago, III.
Designing Data. Book, 6x9 ins., S>6 pp. Illustrated. Covert the 

use of Econo Expanded Metal for various types of reinforced 
concrete construction.

Bast Bros. Keene’s Cement Co.. Medicine Lndse, Kans.
Information Book. Brochure, 24 pp., S x 9 ins. Lists grades of 

plaster manufactured; gives specifications and uses for plaster.
Plasterers' Handbook. Booklet, 16 pp-, 354 x S>4 ins. A small 

manual for use of plasterers.
Interior Walls Everlasting. Brochure, 20 pp., 654 x 95i ins. 

Illustrated. Describes origin of Keene’s Cement and views of 
buildings in which it is used.

REINFORCED CONCRETE—See also Construction, Concrete 
North Western Expanded Metal Company, Chicago, 111.

Longspan K'iucb Rib Lath. Folder, 4 854 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Deals with a new type oi V-Bib expanded metal. 

Truscon Steel Coisipaity, Youngstown. Ohio.
Shearing Stresses in ReinforcM Concrete Beams.

II ins., 12 pp.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
Clow & Sons, James B., 534 S. Franklin St., Chicago, HI.

Catalog M. 954 X 12 ins., 184 Illustrated. Shows complete
line of plumbing fixtures for &hools, Railroads and Industrial 
Plants.

Crane Company, 836 S. Michi
Plumbing Suggestions for 

80 pp. Illustrated.
Plumbing Suggestions for Industrial Plants. Catalog, 4 x 654 

ins., 34 pp. Illustrated.
Planning the Small Bathroom. Booklet, 5x8 ins. 

planning bathrooms of small dimensions.

Booklet, 854 X

Sin Ave., Chicago, 111. 
omc Builders. Catalog, 3x6 ins.,

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Cmnpany, Cincinnati.

i'ianning Restaurants That Make Money. Booklet, T8 pp., 854 x 
11 ins. Illustrated. Excellent work on eijuipmcnl.Discusses

ROOFING
The Barrett Company, 40 Rector St., New York City.

Architects' and Enginteis’ Built-up Roofing Reference Series; 
Volume IV Roof Drainage System. Brochure, 64 pp., 854 x 1154 
ins. Gives complete data and specifications for many details 
of roofing.

Federal Cement Tile Co.. 608 S. Dearlmm Street, Chicago.
Catalog and Roof Standards. Booklet, 36 pp. 854 x 11 ins. Illus- 

iraled. Describes Featherweight Concrete Insulating Root Slabs, 
including complete data, weights and dimensions, specifications 
and detail drawings. Also includes complete information on 
Featherweight .Vailing Concrete Roof Slabs for use with orna
mental slate or copper covering. Tbe catalog is profusely illus- 
trateil and contains also a partial list of users.

Examples of Theaters and Theater Roofs. Brochure, 16 pps., 
854 X 11 ins.. Illustrated. Contains views of theaters designed 
by some of the country’s leading architects.

Fe<ieraj Interlocking Tile and Glass Tile. 4 pp., 654 x 11 ins. 
Illustrates and ilescrilies complete roof or precast concrete slabs 
reiiuiring no compositiiin covering.

Heins Roofing Tile Co., 1925 West Third Avenue, Denver, Colo.
I'lymnuth-Shingle Tile with Sprocket Hips. Leaflet, 854 x II ins.

Illustrated. Shows use <■> F.nglish shingle tile with special hips. 
Italian Promenade Floor Tile. Folder, 3 pp,, 854 x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Floor tiling adapted from that of Davanzati Palace. 
Mission Tile. Leaflet, 6H x II ins. Illustrated. Tile such as 

are used in Italy and Muthem California.
Georgian Tile. leaflet, 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Tiling as used 

in old English and French farmhouses.

John Douglas Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Douglas Plumbing Fixtures. Bound volume- 200 pp., 854 x II ins. 

Illustrated. General catalog.
Another Douglas Achievement. Folder, 4 pp., 854 x II ins. Illus

trated. Data on new type ot stall
Hospital. Brochure, 60 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with 

fixtures for hospitals.
Duriron Company, Daytoa, Ohio.

Duriron .Acid. Alkali and Rust-Proof Drain Pipe and , Fittings. 
Booklet, 854 x 11 ins., 20 pp. Full details regarding a valuable 
(otto 01 piping.

Imperial Braaa Mfg. Co., 1200 W. Harrison St., Chicago, III.
Watrous Patent Flush Valves. Duojet Water Closets, Liouid 

Soap Fixtures, etc. 854 x 11 ins.. 1.36 pp., loose-leaf catalog, 
showing roughing-in measurements, etc.

Speahman Company, Wilmington. Del.
Catalog K. lto<jkiet, 130 pp., 854 x 10>4 ins. 

on showers and ei|uiiiiiicni iletails
Trenton Polteries Company, Trenton, N.

The Blue Book of Plumbing.
IMustvateil.

Illustrated. Data

Bound vofume, 182 pp., 6}4 x 1054

ins.

PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEMS 
C & G Atlas Systems, Inc., 544 West Broadway. New York.

12 pp., 854 X II. Illustrated booklet of tube systems for retail 
stores and other buildings.

4 pp., 8 54 X H. Data Sheet showing schematic diagrams for 
hotel, bank, factory and wholesale buildings, table of sizes, *pace 
requirements and preliminary layout steps. A. I. A. 35h2l. Johns-Manville Corporation, .Vew York.

The New Book of Roofs. llrtKhtire. 24 pp.. 854 x 11 iiis. Illustrated. 
Roofing from the Architect's point 01 view.

Ludowicl-Celadon Company, 104 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 
"Ancient” Tapered Mission Tiles. Leaflet, 854 x II ins., 4 pp. 

Illustrsted. For architects who desire something out of the 
ordinary this leaflet has been prepared. Descriltes briefly the 
"Ancient" Tapered Mission Tiles, hand-made with IliU 
and designed to be applied with irregular exposures. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwatik...
Milcor Architectural .Sheet Metal Guide. Booklet. 72 pp., 854 > 

. 11 ins. Illustrated. Metal tile roofing, skylights, ventilalors, etc.
Milcor Sheet Metal Handbook. Brochure. 128 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Deals with rain-carrying equipment.
Structural Gypsum CorporaHtni, Linden, N. J.

Relative Effectiveness of Various Types of Roofing Constructiwi 
in Preventing Condensation of the Under Surface, 
pp., Sii X 11 ins. Important data on the subject.

Gypsteel Pre-cast Fireproof Roofs. Booklet, 48 pp-, 854 x II ins. 
Illustrated. Information regarding a valuable type of roofing. 

U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago, III.
Pyrobar Roof Construction. Booklet, 8 x II ins., 48 pp. lllua- 

irated. Gives valuable data on tbe use of tile in roof con
struction.

Sheetrock Pyrofill Rool Construction. Folder, 854 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Covers use of roof surfacing which is i>oiired in place.

PUMPS
Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 442 Franklin St., Kewaiiee. HI.

Bulletin E. 75i x 1054 ins., 32 pp. Illustrated. Catalog. Com
plete descriptions, with all necessary data, on Standard Service 
rumps, Indian Brand Pneumatic Tanks, and Complete Water 
Systems, as installed by Kewanee Private Utilitiea Co.

Nash Engineering Company, Sauili xNurwalk, Conn.
Bulletin 52. Brochure. 6 pp., 1054 X 73f ins. Illustrated in color. 

Devoted to Jennings Standard Centrifugal Pumps for house --- 
vice, iiousting city water pressure to supply top stories, for 
circulating warm water, etc.

Bulletin 97. Booklet.

corners

ee.

ser-

etc.
16 pp., 1054 X 754 in*. Illustrated in color. 

Descrilies the design, construction and operation of the Jen
nings Suction Sump Pump.

Bulletin 11. Brochure. 8 
Deals with Nash llytor 

The Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Trane Small Centrifugal Pumps.

Complete data

Folder, 4
p{>.. 1054 X 754 ins. Illustrated in color. 
\ aciium Pumps for air and gases.

Booklet, 354 X 8 ins., 16 pp. 
on an important type ol pump.

RAMPS
Auto Ramps Corporation.

The Double Spiral Auto Ramp, 
trated. Data cm

Builders' Exchange. Ridiinoiid. Va.
Brochure, 854 x 11 ins. lilus- 

valuable type of equipment.
Ramp Buildings Corporation, 21 East 40th St., New York, N. Y.

Building Garages for Profitable Operation. Booklet, 854 x 11 ins. 
16 cm. Illustrated. Discusses tbe need for modern mid-city, 
parking garages, and describes the d'Humy Motoramp system 
of design, on the basis of its superior space economy and fea
tures of operating convenience. Gives cost analyses of garages 
of different sizes, and calculates probable earnings.

Garage Design Data. Series ol informal bulletins issued in loose- 
leal form, with monthly supplements.

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Co., Cincinnati-

Practical Planning for School Food Service. 
X 11 ins. Illustratetl.

Booklet, 32 pp., 854

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Kewartee Private Utilities, 442 Franklin St-, Kewanee, III. 

Specification Sheets. 7)4 x 11^ ins., 40 pp. Illustrated. Detailed 
drawings and specifications covering water supply and sewage 
disposal systems.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To get any o( llie catalogs desettbed in tliis serlion, put down the title of the catalog desired, liie name of Die manu
facturer and send coupon (0 The Architectural Forum, 521 Fifih .\venue, New York.

rSame .
Address

Business
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Hoxi- Robras 20~20 u tre 
tnualltd in residenit 

in Montclair, S. J.

Discovered. .
for the radiator!placea

for these radiators. There is no nee(i to rec
oncile an obviously "cast-iron” period with 
an otherwise Mawless (ieorpan or Early 
American period.

The last ugly problem of interior layout 
is gone!

(For the rest of the story about these 
fast-heating, large-hn-area, sturdy, elec- 
trically-w'clded brass radiators, consult 
Sweet’s catalog, one of our offices

AlA fde.) £ v*^ i-f S ^

And. as it happens, not a vcr> big place. 
Nor a very consj)icnoiis oiH“, either.

For the Robras 20-20 Radiator can be 
installed in the 4-inch sjtace between the 
standard studding in the wndl, out of sight, 
out of the icav.

Nc»r does the shaj>e of the space olfer 
any limitation. Practically any shape any- 
nhere is the right shape. Robras 20-20 
Radiators are designed to offer versatility 
in installatimi.

There is, then, no need to "fiml a place

ROME BRASS RADIATOR
CORPORATION

ROME BRASS RADIATOR CORTORATION, ONE EAST FORTY-SECOND STREET, NEW YORK, N Y.
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS* PL'RLICATIONS—Continued from page 194
SEWAGE DISPOSAL—C<mtinue«i

EnKineerinc Company, South Norwalk, Conn.
Bulletin 67. Booklet. 16 pp. iCM x 7^ ins. Illustrated in color. 

Describes Tjpe A Jennies J^wage Ejector for handling Un
screened sewage and raising it from basements below sewer 
level-

Bulletio lOJ. Brochure. 16 pp. 10^ x 7% ins. Illustrated in color. 
Cieals with small size Type B Jennings Sewage Ejector.

TELEPHONE SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS
All Bell Telephone Companies. Apply nearest Business Office,

American Telephone and Telegraph Company. 195 Broadway, 
New York.

Planning for Home Telephone Conveniences. Booklet. 52 pp., x 
II inches. Illustrated.

Planning for Telephones in Buildings. Brochure. 74 pp., x 11 
uiches. Illustrated.

TERRA COTTA
National Terra Cotta Society, 19 West 44th St., New York, N. Y.

Standard Specifications for the Manufacture, Furnishing and 
Setting o( Terra Gotta. Broebuic, x U ins., 12 pp. Com
plete Specification, Glossary of Terms Relating to Terra Cotta 
and Short Form Specification for incorporating in Architects' 
Specification.

Color in Architecture. Revised Edition. Permanently bound vol
ume, 9j4 X I2}4 ins., containing a treatise upon the basic prin
ciples of color in architectural deain, illustrating early Euro
pean and modern American examples. Excellent illustrations 
m color.

Present Day Schools. SH x II ins., 32 pp. Illustrating 42 ex
amples of school architecture with article upon school building 
design by James O. lletelle, A. 1. A.

Better Banka. x II ins., 32 pp. Illustrating many banking 
buildings in terra cotta with an article on its use in bank 
design by Alfred C. Boasom, Architect.

or

SCREENS
American Brass Co., The, Waterbury, Conn.

Facts for Architects About Screening. Illustrated folder, x 
IIH ins., giving actual samples of metal screen cloth and data 
on fly screens and screen doors.

Athey Company, 6015 West 6Sth St., Chicago, HI.
The Athey Perennial Window Shade. An accordion pleated win

dow shade, made from translucent Herringbone woven Coutil 
cloth, which raises from the bottom and lowers from the top, 
It eliminates awnings, affords ventilation, ct n be dry-cleaned 
and will wear indefinitely.

SHELVING-STEEL

David Lupton’s Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lupion Steel Shelving. Catalog E. Illustrated 

8H X II ins. 
partitions, etc.

brochure, 40 pp.. 
Deals with steel cabinets, shelving, racks, doors,

STEEL PRODUCTS FOR BUILDING
Bethlebatn Steel Company, Bethlehem, Fa.

Steel Joists and Stanchims. Booklet, 72 pp., 4 x ins. Data 
for steel for dwellings, apartment bouses, etc.

Steel Frame House Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Subsidiary of Me- 
Clintic-Marsfaall Corp.)

Steel Framing for Dwellings. Booklet, 16 pp., Syi x 11 ins. Illus
trated.

Steel Framing for Gasoline Service Stations. Brochure, 8 pp., 
8j^ x 11 ina. lUoatrated.

Steel Frame Standard Gasoline Service Stations. Booklet, 8 pp., 
8>^ X 11 ips. Illustrated. Three standard designs of stations.

Weetinghouae Electric A Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Arc Welding of Structural Steel. Brochure, 32 pp., 8^ x II 

■ns. Illustrated. Deals with an important ttructnral process.

TIMBREL TILE VAULTS
R. Cuastavino Co., 40 (’nurl Street. Boston, 

liinbrel .Vrch Cunstriiction. Booklet, 8 pp., 8J^ X 11 ins.

TILE, HOLLOW
National Fire-Proofing Co., 250 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Natco. The Complete line of Structural Clay Tile.
pp. 8^ X II ins. Illustrated. A General Utalog.

Natco Double Shell Load Bearing Tile Bulletin.
6 pp. Illustrated.

Natco Header Backer Tile Bulletin, 
trated.

Natco Face Tile for the Up-to-Date. Farm Bulletin. 854 x II ins.
854 X 11 ina., 4 pp. lilustraieo. 

Naicoflor Bulletin. 854 x 11 ina., 6 pp. Illustrated.

TILE, STRUCTURAL CLAY
National Fireiwoofing CorporalioD, Fulton Building. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Natco. The Complcu- Line of Structural Clay Tile.
pp., 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated. A General Catalog.

Natco Vitritile Bulletin No. 164. 40 pp., 8>4 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
Shows color charts, sizes and shapes, actual installaliutis,

Natco Header Backer Tile Bulleti 
trated.

Natco Unibackrr Tile Bulletin. 8>4 x 11 ins.
NatcofloT Bulletin. 854 x II ins., 6 pp.

Booklet. 39

854 X 11 ins., 

854 X II ins., 4 pp. Ulus

Natco Unibacker Tile Bulletin.

STONE. BUILDING

Indiana Limestone Company, Bedford, Ind.
Volume 3, Series A-3. Standard Specifications for Cut Indiana 

Limestone work, 854 x 11 ins.. 56 pp. Containing specifications 
and supplementary data relating to the best methods of speci
fying and using this stone for all building purposes.

Volume 1. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library, 6x9 ins.. 36 pp. 
Illustrated. Giving general information regarding Indiana Lime
stone, its physical characteristics, etc.

Volume 4. Series B. Booklet. New Edition, 8^
Illustrated. Indiana Limestone as used in B.

Volume 5. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library. Pivtfolio, 
1154 X 854 ins. Illustrated. Describes and illustrates the use 
of stone tor small houses srith floor plans of each.

Volume 6. Series B. IniBana Limestone School and (Allege Build
ings. 654 X II ins., 80 pp. Illustrated.

Volume I2. Series B. Distinctive Homes of Indiana Limestone. 
854 X II ins., 48 pp. Illustrated.

Old Gothic Random Ashlar. 854 x 11 ins., 16 pp.

Booklet, 48

etc.
n. 854 X 11 Ins. 4 pp. Hlus-

, 4 pp. Illustrated.
Ilhistralcd.

I X 11 ins., 64 pp. 
anks.

TILES

Hanley Company, Bradford, Pa.
Hanley Qnarry Tile. Folder. 4 pp., 5x8 ins. Illustrated.

C. Pardee Works, 9 East 45th St., New York, N. Y., and 1600 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pardee Tiles.

TRUSSES

Bound volume, 48 pp., 854 x II ins. Illustrated.
Illustrated.

M'*^*®*? .Company, 523 South Keeler Avenue. Chicago
Iruth in -Architecture. Folder, 4 pp., gy, x II ins ' 

Deals with use of trusses of wood.

STORE FRONTS

Brasco Manufactming Co., 502S-3S South Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 
Catalog No. 33. ^ries 5(X). All-Metal Construction. Brochure,

EP-, 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with store fronts of 
class.

Catalog No. 34. Series 202. Standard construction. Booklet, 16 
pp. 854 X II ins. Illustrated, complete data on an important 
type of building.

Detail Sheets. Set of seven sheets, 854 x 11 ins., printed on trac
ing paper, giving full-sized details and suggestions for store 
front designs.

Davis Solid Architectural Bronze Sash. Set of six sheets, 854 x 11 
ins., printed on tracing paper. Full-sized details and suggestions 
for designs of special bronze store front construction.

Tha Kawneer Cmnpany, Niles, Mich.
Catalog M, 1929 Edition, 64 pages, 854 x 11 ini., with the A,I,A.

File No., profusely illustratea. General Catalog.
Detail Sheet and descriptive folder, 854 x II ins., with A,I.A. 

File No. featuring “B” Store Front Construction, designed 
along modernistic lines.

Illustrated.

20 VALVES
Crane Co., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III

ahig

C. A. Dunham Co., 450 Eaat Ohio St., Chicago, III.
The Dunham Packless Radiator Valve. Brochure. 12 pp., 

ins. Illustrated. Data on an important type of valve. 
Jenkins Brothers. 80 White Street, New York.

Office Buildings Yesterday and Today. Folder, 854 x II ins. 
Illustrated. Valves for use in office buildings.

8 X 11

VENETIAN BLINDS
Burlington Venetian Blind Co., Burlington, Vt.

Venetian Blinds. Booklet, 7 x 10 Ins., 24 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes the “Burlin^on" Venetian blinds, method of operation, 
advantages of installation to obtain perfect control of light in 
the room.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of iLe catalogs desrribetl in this section, put tiown ihe title of llie catalog desired, lit 
factutcr and send coupon to The Architectural Forum, 52J Fifili Avenue, New York. e name of the mami*

Name .

Address
Husiiiess
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THE COAT OF METAL PROTECTION

Enemy — Moisturehuts Out Paints Worst

top coats. This is another reason why 
aluminum paint as a primer assures a 
finished job of lasting he 
For all wood surfaces, be sure to specify 
aluminum paint made with Alcoa Albron 
Powder mixed with a suitable vehicle, as 
prepared by reputable paint manufac' 
turers. Aluminum paint made with Alcoa 
Albron Powder costs no more than other 
kinds of good paint.
The booklets, “Aluminum Paint, the 
Coat of Metal Protection", and “Specific 
cations for Aluminum Paint" contain 
much information of value to architects. 

May we send you free copies? 
ALUMINUM COMPANY of AMER' 
ICA; 2412 Oliver Building, PITTSBURGH. 
PENNSYLVANIA.

Moisture penetration in wood has been 
a constant source of annoyance and 
worry for architects. It causes paint to 
fail and wood to warp out of shape, de
stroying the symmetry of well-planned 
architectural detail.
Aluminum paint offers a solution to this 
trouble. When wood is primed, both 
back and front, with this metallic paint, 
moisture is shut out. The pigment of 
aluminum paint is made up of minute 
flakes of pure Alcoa Aluminum. As this 
paint is applied, the flakes “leaf". They 
pile up, one on another, to make a con
tinuous moisture-resisting coat of _ 
metal protection. Then too, an 
aluminum painted surface provides 
a “tooth", which securely anchors

auty.

ALCOA

ALCOA ALB HON
PO W D E R FOR

ALUMINUM PAINT
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—C’o«(/mir*./ from /mge 194
VENTILATION WINDOWS, CASEMENT—Continued

David Lupton’s Sons Cotnpnay, Philsdel|)bia, Pa.
Lupton Casement of Copper Steei. Catalog C-217. Booklet, 24

S'P-f IIH X 11 ins. Illustrated brochure on casements, particularly 
□r residences.

American Blower Co., Detroit, Mich.
American H. S. Fans. Brochure, 28 pp., 8^ x 11 ins. Data on 

an important line of blowers.

Duriron Company, Dayton, Ohio.
Acid-proof Exhaust Fans. Folder, 8 x lOH ins., 8 pp.

garding fans for Tcntilation of laboratory fume hoods. 
Specification Form for Acid-proof Exhaust Fans. Folder, 8 x 1054 

ins.

Lupton Creates a Complete Casement. Folder, 854 x 11 ins. 
Illustrated data on a casement providing for screens, shades 
and draperies.

Lupton Heavy Casements. Detail Sheet No. 101, 4 pp., 854 x 11 
ins. Details and specifications only.

Data re-

Richards* Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.
Casement Window Hardware. Booklet, 24 tyi x U ins.

Illustrated. Shows typical installations, detail drawings, con
struction details, blue-prints if desired. Describes AIR-way 
Multift^d Window Hardware.

Architectural Details. Booklet, 854 x 11 ins., 16 pp. Tables of 
specifications and typical details of different types of cmistruc- 
tion.

WATERPROOFING

Master Builders Company, Develand, Ohio.
Waterproofing and Dampproofing and Allied Products. Sheets 

in loose index file, 9 x 12 ins. Valuable data on different types 
of materials for protection against dampness.

Waterproofing and Dampproofing File. 36 pp. Complete descrip
tions and detailed ipecificaticms for materials used in building 
with concrete.

Minwax Company, Inc., 11 West 42nd St., New York.
Waterproofing Stadia. Folder, 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins. lilusiraied.
Transparent Waterproofings for All Masonry Walls and Sur

faces. Folder, 4 pp., 854 X 11 ins. Illustrate.
Data Sheet mi Membrane Waterproofing. Folder, 4 pp., 854 x 11 

ins. Illustrated.

Sommers A Co., Ltd., 342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
"Pcrmantile Liquid Waterproofing” for making concrete and 

ment mortar permanently impervious to water. Also circulars 
mi floor treatments and cement colors. Complete data and 
specificationt. Sent upon request to architects using business 
siationery. Circular size, 854 x 11 ins.

Toch Brothers, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles.
Archiiecis’ S]>ecification Data. Sheets in loose leaf binder, 854 x 

II ins., dealing with an important line of materials.

Ust of Parts fm Assembly. Booklet. 854 x II ins.. 16 pp Full 
lists of parts for different units.

WINDOW SCREENS
William Bayley Co., 147 North Street, Springfield, Ohio.

Bayley Pivoted Windows Screened. Booklet, 8 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 
Data on screening and window ventilatimi.

Detroit Steel Products Co.. 2250 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit.
Brochure, 16 pp., 854 x 11 ins.Fenestra Screen Casements. 

Illustrated.ce-

WINDOWS, STEEL AND BRONZE 
William Bayley Co., 147 North Street. Springfield, Ohio.

Bayley Steel Window Inserts. Brochure, 8 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Suggestions on correct use of inserts.

David Luptoa’s Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
A Rain-shed and Ventilator of Glass and Steel. Pamphlet, 4 pp., 

6H X 11 ins. Deals with Pond Continuous Sash. Sawtooth 
Roofs, etc.

How Windows Can Make Better Homes. Booklet, 3^ x 7 ins., 
12 pp. An attractive and helpful illustrated publication on use 
of steel casements for domestic buildings.

WEATHER STRIPS
Athey Company, 6035 West 65tb St.. Chicago, 111.

The Only Weatherstrip with a Ooth to Metal Contact. 
16 pp.. 854 X 11 ins. 
of weather stripping.

Booklet,
Illustrated. Data on an important type

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Drafting Room Standards. Book, 854 x II ins., 120 pages of me

chanical drawings showing draftii^ room standards, specifica
tions and construction details of Iruscmi Steel Windows, Steel 
Lintels, Steel Dwrs and Mechanical Operators.

WINDOWS
William Bayley Co., 147 .\urth Street, Springfield, Ohio.

Bayley Pivoted Windows. Booklet, 24 pp., 85i x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Sections, hardware, and other details, and illustrations 
of installations.

Detroit Steel Products Co., 2250 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit.
Fenestra Blue Book. Brochure, 75 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Data on steel windows.
The Kavmeer Company. Niles. Mich.

Circular, 854 x II with A.I.A. File No. featuring full size details 
and specifications of Heavy Tyi>e Scalair Independent Balanced 
Sash Window.

Circular, 8^ X 11 with A.I.A. File No. featuring full size detaijs 
and specifications of Light Independent Balanced Sash Scalair 
Windows.

Circular, 8^ X 11 with A.I.A. File No. featuring full size details 
and specifications of In-swinging Sash Sealair Windows, The 
above to be furnished in non-ferrous metal and steel.

David Lupton's Sons Company, Philadei|diia. Pa.
Lupton Pivoted Sash. Catalog 12-A. Booklet, 48 pp., 8fi x 11 ins. 

Illustrates and describes windows suitable for manufacturing 
buildings.

Lupton Commercial Projected Windows. Broch:
11 ins. Illustrated. Details and specifications.

Truscon Solid Steel Donble-Himg Windows. 24 pp. Booklet, 
854 X U ins. Containing illustrations of buildings using this 
type of window. Designs and drawings of mechanical details. 

Continuous Steel Windows and Mechanical Operat 
126. Booklet, 32 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Catalogors.

WOOD—See also Millwork

American Walnut Mfrs. Association, 618 So. Michigan Boulevard, 
Chicago, lU.

American W'alnut. Booklet, 7x9 ins., 46 pp. Illustrated. A 
very nseful and interesting little book mi the use of walnut 
in Fine Furniture with illustrations of pieces by the most 
notable furniture makers from the time of the Renaissance 
down to the present.

American Walnut for Interior Woodwork and Paneling, 
ins. Illustrated. Discusses interior woodwork, giving costs, 
speofications of a specimen room, the different figures m Wal
nut wood, Walnut floors, finishes, comparative tests of physi
cal properties and the advantages of American Walnut for wood
work.

National Lumber Mfrs. Assn., W'ashington, D. C.
Airplane Hangar Construction. Booklet, 24 pp., 854 

of lumber for hangars.
Modern Home Interiors. Booklet, 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals 

with interior uses of wood.

7x9
24 pp., 834 Xure.

WINDOWS, CASEMENT
Detroit Steel Products Co., 2250 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit. 

Fenestra Casements. Booklet, 14 pp., 854 * H ins. Illustrated. 
Discusses casements, particularly tor residences.

Brochure, 16 pp., 854 x 11 ins.

X 11 ins. Use

Fenestra Screen Casements.
Illustrated.

Decorating With Casements. Booklet. 18 pp.. with inserts in color 
6 X 854 ins. Deals with use of decorations, particularly draperies, 
with casement windows.

ope A Sons, Henry, 103 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Catalog, 12^ x 18'/> ins.. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full-size details of 

outward and inward opening casements.

WOOD FINISH

Minwax Company, Inc., 11 West 42nd St., New York.
Color card and specification for Minwax Flat Finish. Folder, 4 

pp., 854 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with a penetrative, pre
servative stain finish giving stain and soft wax effect.

H

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To get any of the catalogs described in ibis section, put down the title of ibe catalog desired, the 
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f

cfffz'Siiri,:

What About a 
Five Hour Day 
For Executives?

t;-

The five day week for labor has become a vital 
topic in American business affairs. Modern produc
tion methods; aided by time-saving devices, have 
brought this idea from the realm of dreams to that 
of imminent fact.

Modern executives hove learned the wisdom of 
keeping their production methods up-to-dote. But 
many of them have ignored the possibility of saving 
their own time in similor ways, 
reducing their 
meet with o storm of protest. They complain that 
they do not get enough done as it is. The day draws 
to on end, but many vital things are left unfinished.

Careful analysis has shown that this state of 
affairs is frequently the result of inadequote com
munication facilities. In the organizotion which is 
P-A-X equipped, there is no need to delay decisions, 
to postpone action, or to await information. Mat
ters are settled instantly because every department 
and every employee is within instant reach, by means
of the P-A-X dial.

Your clients would like to get more done in less 
time. You can help them and have their everlasting 
gratitude by specifying Strowger P-A-X for every 
project calling for interior telephone equipment.

Talk to them about 
own office hours and immediately you

INCLUDE: Engineered, Deeigned and Manufactured by

Automatic Electric Inc.Pnblie Automalir T^Upbone aDH SIpnamnBSyaleiD*
tic TclepbODC Sjelcm* Slrow|:«r P-A-X .

Firr Alarm Staicmt
Private Aula 

Code Signal Syatema ( Audible aod Vleual) 
Tcle-Chee Svatem* for ihcalrea

Eartorv and Oeneral fyfficer:
I nSS n rat % an Huren St., ilhieoBn, I!. S. A,Wairfamrn’a Superviaory ^Jalema 

Marine Telephuac H SlgDallinii SyairmaRailway Cammuniratioll Equipment
Mlacellanrona Tclrpbone and ^ilfnal Acreaaoriea.

In answer to the modern vogue for 
color the populor Monophone moy 
now be hod, not only in black, but 
olto in a variety of beoutiful colors. 
Mode of solid colored synthetic resins 
with chromium orgold plated fittings.

SALES AND SERVICE OfFiCES-Loa Angeles; Boston: Cleveland: Si.Paul; New York; Atlanta: Detroit: KansasCity: Philadelphia, 
GENERAL EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS—The Automatic Electric Company. Ltd. Chicago: In Canaefa—Independent Sales & Engineering 
Company, Ltd.. Vancouver; In Austra/asia—Aatamaiic Telephones, Ltd., Sidney.- I.t Japan Automallc Telephones Ltd. of Japan, Tokyo. 
ASSOCIATED CO M PA/Vi ES —American Electric Company. Ine., Chicago; Inlernationl Automatic Telephone Company. Ltd- 

Telephone Manufacturing Company, Ltd.. Liverpool; The New Antwerp Telephone & Electric Worts, Antwerp.
London; Automatic
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SOUND SYSTEMS
of great importance to the Architect,are

The best time to provide for a sound system in structures 
built to accommodate education, treatment of the sick, travel 
and entertainment is, at the time the housing for the enter* 
prise » being planned. We will gladly send the architect full 
information about Powerizer for his hies or have an expert 
call and discuss any prospect in installation, either for a 
new building or for one now existing.

Complete Powerizer Sound 
Systems are installed and ser
viced by our authorized elec- 
tragists everywhere. Power
izer is a perfectly balanced 
set of units comprising all
equipment for pick-up, am-
plihcaiion and distribution.
An attractive booklet about
the uses of Sound Systems
will be sent upon request.

Genasco Asphalt Mastic Flooring doirtg heavy duty in the 
Guide Hearer Shop of the Baldtvin Locomolire ff orks nt Kddy- 

stone, Pennsylvania.

IKAIJIWl.X L04 4»>IOTI% K 
PLAAT

upon lliis
St'a F LOOK

vast expanse of flooring in the Guide 
-L Bearer Shop of the Baldwin Locomotive 

Works at Eddystone, Pennsylvania, is one coii- 
liniiuus, unbroken sheet of Gcnasco Asphalt 
Mastic—tested in actual service and proved to 
stand liard daily usage.

Because it is made with Trinidad Native Lake 
Asphalt—famous as a street paving material for 
52 years—Genasco Asphalt Mastic provides 
durable, resilient, dustless, sanitary acid-resist
ing, non-alisorbent flooring for factories.

Genasco Asphalt Mastic is laid in one continu
ous sheet—no cracks to hold dust or dirt. Gan 
be laid over old floors, without stopping prod 
tion for even a single day; ready to use u few 
hours after laying.

a
The originJ of xhi, 
reprinted advertise
ment appeared in 
the March issue oi 
Nation's Business.

uc-

TIIE BARBER ASPHALT COMPANY
PHM.ADKUMIIA

Nrw York l‘tt(aburxh
<lhira|ro

Si. I.Mwia 
San KrnnrlRi <•

Kanca* ('ity

Gonasco

Asphalt Mastic

Radio Receptor Co, Inc.
106A Seventh Avc., New Y^ork City

Licensed by the Radio Corporation of Anserica 
and Associated Companies

Powerizer

Industrial flooriiijarSound Svstems
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ControlNofuz Panelboards 0

When tampering tenants say
A

a
Ends tampering 

with fusesfire hazard to a minimum. The circuit 
breaker which protects the branch circuits 
cannot be tampered with. It cannot be 
closed against an abnormal overload or 
short circuit. Its calibration cannot be 
altered nor its action blocked. And it is 

easy to re-close.

ERE’S that blown fuse. Got a
And the

U
I’ll fix it.penny?

“fixer” goes away feeling proud that he 
has restored the service.

In tampering with the panelboard he 
tampers with your reputation. The pro
tection to the wiring is destroyed . . . 
the fire hazard increased. But who 
knows it . . . until a mysterious fire 
brings the engines clanging down the 

street?

No fuse replace
ment hazardsHave the Westinghouse panelboard spe

cialist show you a sample breaker. The 
residences, large buildings and industrial 
plants you design will have a new fire in

surance with this panelboard.
4^

/Westinghouse Nofuz panelboards reduce s& MFG. COMPANY 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

BROOKLYN WORKS 

SALBSOPFICES ANDSBRVICE SHOPS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES Eliminates service 
calls

W^tiD^ouse
* " T 30969



A corner of The Kinnear Manufacturing Company's Engineering Department.

Take Advantage of Kiiiiiear’s 
Complete Eiigiiieering Service

KINNEAR flakes Every 
TypeofKOLUNC DOOR

No matter how apparently simple or obviously complex j ; 
rolling door problems—you can conseive your time and play 
absolutely safe bv putting them up to ‘'Rolling Door Head
quarters*’ for speedy, aceurate solution.

For over thirty years our activities have been concentrated 
clusively on
doors for evciy conceivable type of installation, 
is hut natural and logical that Kinnear SpeciHeation Doors will 
he right from every standpoint.

The great majority of America’s architects and contractors know 
from experience that Kinnear Rolling Doors never fail to render 
complete satisfaction to the building 
rially in safeguarding their most valued asset—REPLTATION.

vonr

ex
designing, producing and improving steel rolling

Therefore, it
SERVICE DOORS

e

owner— and thus aid mate-

The beneft of omr experience in "engiueerinf" ratling doors is 
aveUable without charge or obligation.

mailed free on reguesl.
New. illnstraled catalog

FIRE DOORS and 
FIRE SHllTERSThe kinnear manufacturing Co.

400-110 Field Avenue, Colutobus, Ohio, U. S. A.
CLF.\ EL.4.NU 

PITTSBUKGU
BOSTON CBICACO CINCINNATI 

NEW YORK rillLAOELPIllA DETBOIT NEW OBIXANS 
KANSAS env WASUl.NCTO.N

r/
n

I N G DOORS
J.

MOTOR OPER.ATED 
DOORSThere IS No Eqttal
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No. 66 of a series of advertisements featuring prominent laundry installations

P
A view of the modest laundry unit, installed ivith the cooperation of 
k The American Laundry Machinery Company.

lanned
when the buildings, 

themselves, were planned 
this ^‘American” hospital laundry

vided for a laundry depart
ment, when the very first 
drawings were made.

American” engineers, 
because they have worked 
with architects in the plan
ning of scores of laundries, 
institutional and commer
cial, can aid you under- 
standingly in the design of 
any kind of laundry, large 

or small. Dimensions, weight, pres
sures, lighting and ventilation— 
whatever laundry problem you may 
have, “American” service will re
duce it to its simplest terms.

«(

Shriners’ Hospital for Crippled Children, Philadelphia 
Phillip H. Johnson, Weidner Bld^., Philadelphia, Pa., Architect

AT the Shriners’ Hospital for 
Crippled Children, Philadel

phia, the flow of laundry work is 
smooth and uninterrupted. For 
wise architectural planning pro-

THE AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY COMPANY
Cincinnati. OhioNoripood Station,

The Canadian Laundry Machinery Co., Ltd., 
Agents: British-American Laundry Machinery Co., Ltd-.

47-93 Sterling Hoad, Toronto 3, Ont., Canada 
Underhill St., Camden Town, London, N. W. 1, England
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CORRECT WATERPROOFING 
AND DAMP-PROOFING ^ 

PRACTICE

/I darken v. discolor masonry. Applied in two sbsopbing 
Bis by brush or spray gun. Open masonry ioinls or holes shoula 

be pointed wirh “R. I. \v.” Elastic Caulking Compound. Assists

in diffiinating effiorescence.

SUGC.ESTP^D “R. I. W.” 
SPECIFICATIONS

Applied wi.. roofers bristle . tacky composition which resists o«. to hard wall plaster. Two coats sliou'

\tVi
A compound in powder or paste form which densiBes and 
brings about the proper hydration of all Portland Cement Mixes. Should be used in proportion of ?% bv weight of Portland 
Cement used. Adds materially '' the workability and

slicity.

otc"
pO\S'A'o ^0-

co
to-Bond. Interior 

cbove grade.

. for exterior treat- 
('oncrete. Slitcco or 

to the elements.

’ Method, for v., ’^''rtland Cemc

le-
Dampproofing and Piaster 

P^xierior ilasonry Walls
roofing of interior '

\S»•vet- p\»
o'-

voAcof «t to®\o'V
t^■Co^' ar>Cet««pv ■\Oe.1 -^JVaf\S.

etVo eVWaterproofing d Dampproofing for lertor of foundation walls, fmrtings, etc. 
Also for preservation of wood sleepers laid

in concrete.
and dampproofing 

' stucco, stone

vSaVefV^^ccO
.A

\S-pf'
Xo

.1 'to^nN-
\'eccIntegral Hardening, densifying and a 

crating set of Concrete, Cement Floo

brick mortar, etc.

CHANIN BUILDING
On the new 56 story 
*12.000,000 Chanin 
Building in New York 
Toch Brothers' “R. I. 
W."Products were used.

THE AUTHORITY OF ACHIEVEMENT

TOCH BROTH ERSFOUNDED IN 1848

WATERPROOFING & DAMP PROOFING COMPOUNDS - TECHNICAL PAINTS
NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES 

LONDON
^ A r division of

/REMEMBER IT'S WATERPROOF/

M\.i r f
STANDARD 

VARNISH WORKS
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BEAtTIl VFUiri iX'TIWI \ \VA X V BO B Li TS

Photo by CurtU Hying Service, I

ACRES OF LEAKINC BRICK WALLS 
MINWAX Sei •vice Seal Every One
(rreal sjiong**?* <»f hric'k iiiul —Imilt in iiiitler trying
ronclilion won(l<‘i‘ so inunv Irak, rfllorrsf**. <lisintrgralr.no

answerrdTweiity.five yrurs ago, MiiiMux Clrar \S’alcr|iroolin 
the <leinan<i for an ei'onomieal ]ireventative against moisture, 
dampness. elTlorescenee and eventual disintegration. Siiiee that 
lime it lias lieim iisimI on untold thousands of Imildings, and

('.aulkitig t^omfiounfis ... In black i>r citlnr^. 
For iiM* ari>iind ^leel or uoui) wimloHs. Will 
nol harden or become briltle.

■rr

1‘lfisterlnmd Dampproofinfi . . . Spray, bru^h 
(»r truHcl upplicaliuii. Developed for use on 

«-\po?ed masonry Hulls underiit'uth plaster lo 
pre>ent staiiiiiip. leaking, etc.

Itrirk & Cvinrnt CiMiting . . . White and in 
colors. For use on all masonry buildings 
to Huli'rproof and pre\ent leakage, decorate 
and presmc.

TrffiMpHren/ W atprproofinp . . . t’lcar. Heavy 
(dear and Colorh^ss. Prevents leakage, ef
florescence anti disintegrathm of masonry 
Halls icilhouf changing their col«>r or texture.

Concrete and Terrazzo Fioor Finish . . . 
Protects anti toughens floors, and tievelops 
their maximum efliciency and appearance.

when intelligently a[>|dit‘d. always with tin* tlesiretl results.

Out of Minwax (dear Walerprooling has grown a long and 
varied line of protiuets, eaeh lo answer some sjieeilic ]irohlem. 
Totlay IVlinwax ofTers ihe iircliiteets of the coutitry a service, 
experieneed atnl efTt‘eliv«* in every piMdileiii of waterprooling. 
dampprooliiig and pi'eH«‘r>ing masonry and wotid. Consult 
Sweet‘'8 for tletails.

MII\ WAX CO., Ine
.1 t^omplflp .Seri'iee /or W nterproo/irig. Danipproo/ing and 

FtfSi’rialion ^tiiaonry and If ood
1 I \\ et>l t2ml Street 

New ^ iirk Cit»
I'arlor) : PriawanomBranch: 2^2 E. Kric Si. 

Chicago. III. New Jrr.cy

Concrete Fltmr Point ... A full liodied floor 
enamel of tinuMial toughne-s. Produces 
sanitary and ea^y to clean floors.

Rpprpspntatirrs: S«>e ShccI's^ or refer lo telephone tlirccHiry. 
C'ontit/iViii /{pprpsetitatire: 

r Canada. lOOfl AndecMin Street, ^lonlreal, Qiie.The Haines Co. o
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Two Important Announcements
Of Vital Interest To 

The Entire Plumbing Industry

Majestic Flush Valve

Medium-Priced 
Diaphragm Type

the same efficient regulating and self-cleans
ing features as the original flush valve, with
out resorting to piston or plunger mecha
nism for the purpose of reducing the cost. 
Piston or plunger-type valves have been on 
end off the market for the past twenty-five 
years, and have yet to be recognized by 
engineers or architects as the proper prin
ciple for flush valve design.

The Imperial Brass Mfg. Company en
joys the highest commercial rating in Dun 
and Bradstreet and all Imperial products 
are backed by an unqualified guarantee of 
satisfactory operation.

OLLOWING the motto of 
“Buick,” a member of the Gen

eral Motors family, for whom we have 
great respect,
valves are made the Imperial Brass 
Mfg. Company will make them.”

We were the first to bring out an 
art design flush valve, and the original 
Watrous flush valve, as made for many 
years by us, has always contained a 
simple mechanism for regu
lating the amount of water 
used for flushing, and an effi- ^ 
cient self-cleansing by-pass 
feature. Competitors have 
recently, but ineffectually, 
sought to incorp>orate these 
two vitally important features 
in their products.

We now offer the new Ma
jestic flush valve, illustrated herewith, frankly 
presented for competitive purposes. But we wish 
to emphasize the fact that ingenuity born of over 
forty years’ experience in brass manufacturing 
has enabled us to produce this new valve in the 
time-proven successful diaphragm-type; it has

UWhen better flush

Chromium Platin}f
Since the first inception of the 

process of chromium plating we 
have continually experimented un
til today we are leaders in making 
quality chromium plate.

We have never been forced to 
issue a bulletin stating that we 
would not be responsible for the 

durability of our chromium plate. We firmly 
believe that this is the most durable finish for 
plumbing fixtures. We now announce that we 
are furnishing chromium plate finish for all 
types of our flush valves at the same price as 
nickel plate finish.

Majestic Flush Valve 
Diaphragm Type

The Imperial Brass Manufacturing Co.

1219 WEST HARRISON STREET CHICAGO, ILL.

BRANCH SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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SAVE WITH STEEL
Genfire Steel Building Products effect many important savings. Their 
standardization simplifies their application to any architectural design. 
Their arrival on the job ready for installation saves time in erection. 
Their reduced weight of construction lowers the cost of structural 
supports and foundations. Their permanence minimizes the expense 
of maintenance and repairs. Their improved design^ high quality and 
moderate cost effect general economies. Literature on request.

GENFIRE STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Warehouses and Offices in all Principal Cities

FIRtSAPt BUILDING PRODUaS
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Sets tlie Pace '
BUILDER of boilers back in the 50’s> 
Brownell pioneered the majority of the ma

jor improvements in boiler design of the past 75 
years.

And now Brownell is again pioneering—this 
time in stokerdom, with newer designs, sounder

engineering, better selec
tion of materials, finer 
craftsmanship. The world 
has yet to find a worthy 
substitute for seasoned 
experience.

You ail know how stokers 
6re boilers automatically, 
keep the pressure even, re
duce coal wastage and re
duce smoke. But do you 
know, point by point, why 
Rrownell Automatics hold 
present-day leadership—why 
Brownells are the almost 
unanimous choice of men 
best qualified to judge?

Get Stoker Bui’ 
letiu S-Sl. 

Healiitf Boiler 
BuUftiu M-iS.

A

\.
1,

Stokers for Heetirng Plants. 
Also Heating Boilers of a 
for more egicient design.

Heating and 
Ventilating Units

'you can specify PeerVent Units with 
complete confidence. They are posi

tively silent in operation, highly efficient, 
and dependable. Peerless Units built eight
een years ago are still giving perfect sat
isfaction. The latest PeerVent is im
proved throughout—better radiator, better 
motor, better fans and better controls.

Peerless Unit Ventilation Co., Inc. 
Pioneers in Unit Ventilation 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Selling Agents in Principal Cities from Coast to Coast

The
Brownell Company 

Dayton, Ohio 
Ssiablisked in JS5S 

BePresentatioes in Principal 
Cities

If architects had to bathe
in the bathrooyns they design * 
bathroom would be equipped with a

every♦ «

Built-in Electric Bathroom Heater

PROMETHEUS Built-in Electric Heater makes bath
rooms warm and cozy in a few minutes. A necessity in 

the morning or late at night, and before and after the furnace 
is started in the Spring and Fall.

This Prometheus Heater is available with a grilled front 
of vitreous porcelain in choice of several colors to harmonize 
with the colored tile or other decorative surroundings 

Comes in 1500 and 2000 watt sizes, each furnished with switch giving three degrees of 
heat, and can be equipped with thermostatic control.

Guard protecting the heating element is of Monel metal and cannot crack 
or chip. The cast-iron adapter box is installed in early stages of building, and 
heating element and porcelain grille arc fitted in place after all other 
construction work is completed. A simple and easy installation.

Similar heaters with Monel grille described in our new 
catalog. Sent free without obligation. Simply mail the N«me
coupon. Addrru..

A

'x'l
I
I

PROMETHEUsI 
/electric CORP.,

^ -^558 W. Dih St.. New York.

Without any obli|;alion on our 
pan you may send your catalog on 

4^ built-in heaters.

I
I

I
I

Town Sute.
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Bayley Window* 
in Power Houses

TYPICAL INSTALLAIiONS 

OF BAYLEY WINDOWS

Gulf States Utitities Co. 
Beaumont, Texas

Northcm States Power Co.
(High Bridge Sta.) St. Paul, Minn.

State of New York Power Plant 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Blackburg, Va.

Dayton Power dt Light Co, 
DaytMt, Ohio

The Bettendorf Co. Power House 
Bettendorf, Iowa

Com Products Refining Co. 
Pekin. Ul.

Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Greensboro, N. C.

Wellesley College 
Wellesley. Mass.

Allegheny County Heating Co. 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Columbus Power & Light Co, 
Columbus, Ohio

Lytm Gas & Electric Co.
Lyim, Mass.

Montaup Electric Co. 
Somerset. Mass.

Hartford Electric Co. 
Hartford. Conn.

Columbus Electric & Power Co. 
Bartletts Ferry. Ga.

Northern Indiana Power Co. 
Kokomo. Ind.

City of Rockville Center 
Rockville Center, L. I.

Appalachian Electric Power Co. 
Glenn Lynn, Va.

Connecticut Light fls Power Co. 
Devon, Conn.

Western States G. fls E. Co. 
Placerville. Calif.

Ohio Edison _
Springfield, Ohio

Bayley Pivoted Windows Screened 
and Bayley Pivoted Windows are 
widely used in leading American in
dustries, including that of Dairying. 
Candy. Bakery, Milling. Printing, Pub
lishing. Textile, Warehousing, Retail 
Stores, Electrical Manufacturing, 
as well as Hospitals. Institutions arid 
Public Buildings.

Pivoted VVInilows 
Screened 

Pivots exclusive to 
this window are lo
cated at center of 
ventilator. Friction 
adjusters hold ven 
t ilator securely and 
horizontal bar pro
vides close fitting 
screen contacts.

Pivoted Windows 
Design of sections 
assures strength 
and low cost of 
maintenance. No 
sharp edges to en- 
coufABC corf06ion. 
No ledges to collect 
dirt and moisture.

They are the evolution of more than 
20 years of intensive engineering study 
and are not ordinary pivoted windows 
with screens merely attached, ^en- 
tilators and screens are built as a 
single unit, yet screens are easily 
removable without use of tools for 
cleaning or winter storage. As in all 
Bayley windows, sections are 
deep for eitra strength and dura
bility. Bayley quantity production 
reduces first cost, Bayley design re
duces maintenance expense.

Bayley offers 49 years of engineering 
experience, without cost or obliga
tion, in preparing plans and specifi
cations. Call the nearest district office. 
Illustrated literature on Bayley Steel 
Windows will be sent on request. The 
William Bayley Co., 147 North St.> 
Springfield, Ohio.

XCLLSIVE features of design . . • 
sturdy construction . . . great 

durability . . . attractive appearance 
. . . proven economy! This combina
tion accounts for the large use of 
Bayley Pivoted Windows Screened, as 
well as Bayley Pivoted Windows, in 
the Power Industry . . . and in many 
other leading industries.

They not only keep out the swarms 
of flying Insects that are attracted by 
brilliantly lighted interiors in power 
houses, water works and other plants 
o|>erated day and night, and give 
screen protection to sensitive electri
cal equipment and intricate processes 
of water purification . . . but, in 
addition, ventilators operate without 
movement of screens or flexing of 
screen contacts and are held firmly 
in any position they are placed.

E

STEEL 'H'lNECWS &. BCORS

District Offices
Cleveland. 449 Terminal TowerNew York. 67 W. 44th St.
Washington. 1427 I St.. N. W.Boston. 5 Park St.
Atlant-a. 407 Bona Allen Bldg.Chicago, 75 E. Wacker Drive

Springfield.O.. North St.

5a/e« >4g'encie« also in Principal Cifie*

Designed and built by Stone & Webster Engineering Corp. of Boston. Mass.Nechea Power Station. Gulf States Utilities Co., Beaumont. Texas.

J
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Vow — room-by-room temperature control
Muderii woman s sraiily ruinuMit hriii^!« the need fur 

more lieat in lioines than eoinforlable for wool- 
clotlied men. To<lay a iiiuform l(*mperatnre tliron;£h- 
out llic hmi^e eaiinot s^alisfy ever\- ineiidMT of llie 
family.

Heuliii}: engineers have kept pace with Paris eoii- 
turieres. riiev liuve made it possilde to deliver to each 
room as nim-h or as little heal as its oeeiipants desire, 
without HVeet on other rooms. Tliev have developed 
the nuidern lieating system: the syst<*m witli room-hy- 
rooin temperature control: Iloffmaii ('ontrollcd Heat.

In lionie.>i equipped with llolTman ('.ontrolled Heat, 
the toiK'h of a finger on the lever liandh* of the radiator 
valve commands that radiator to deliver full heat, 
three-quarters, half, one-quarter or none at all. Action 
is sure and prompl.

Heal is geiUTated only as the call for heal increases. 
Thus there is no waste. Operated under low pressure 
(-1 lo 6 oim<‘*‘s heals large lionie.s) fuel costs are dras
tically low'.

It jIocsuT matter what slamlard hoiler and radiators

vou seh*et. It doesn't matler whetln*r you use oil, gas 
or coal as fuel, ^oii can add the eijiiipnuml that make.s 
it a Holfman (amli-tdled Heat system. This eipiipmcnt 
comprises I 1 I Hoirnian Modulating Valves and Return 
Line Valves for radiators: (21 the accuralc HofTinaii 
Damper Regidator: (3) the HolTman DifTertmtial Loop, 
and (,4) the .Main Vent. W hen properly installetl. the 
system is guaranteeil hy a conscientious inakiT, lo ojier- 
ate for years as promised in this advertisement.

For every resitleiicc, apartment house, oflice huilding, 
hotel or hospital, the comforts of Hoirman (Controlled 
Heat may he provided. W'e have puhlished an interest
ing catalog which tells the entire storv. Mav we send 
vou a copy? Adilrese HolTman Specially Co., Inc.. Dept. 
EF-10, \Vaterhury, (Cmin.

Tell your clients: “Swing the lever handle of this 
little valve, and commund 
the radiator to deliver 
(quickly) as much or 
as litth* heat us you de
sire, without elTeel on 
other rooms.

IIOFI'MAX €!0J\TII01ilJ<:i> UKJIT

See pages n~18l5 to 4874, 1930 Sweet's
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In Universal City
every school is heated and 

ventilated by Universal Units

1

♦ ♦

OU’LI-. not find t/n/versa/City 
on the map . . . yet it com

prises the citizenry of tomorrow- 
healthy boys and girls upon whom 
rests the destiny of America’s future.
Universal City is made up of schocl 
buildings—large and small, in the 
east and in the west —in which mil
lions of growing boys and girls spend 
many hours every day in an environ
ment of perfect comfort and health. 
They are schools heated and venti

Y heating . . . unhealthy classrooms 
have been barred in Universal City. 
You will find only evenly heated, 
thoroughly ventilated, and economi
cally operated school rooms in the 
hundreds of buildings that make up 
Universal City.
We shall be pleased to furnish archi
tects with complete data on Universal 
Units for schools, offices and public 
buildings. Write... or phone the near
est American Blower branch office.

A /fee booklet of !I3 pages showing inaiallations 
of Universal Unit a in all parts of the country will 
be sent you promptly upon request. Also Cats' 

Jogand Engineer'e Data Book.

lated by the time-proved Universal 
Heating and Ventilating Units.
Stuffiness . . . overheating . . . under

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICH. 
CANADIAN SIROCCO CO., LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.
BRANCH OmCES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

(989)

American Rlower•iS* VENTILATING, HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING, DRYING, MECHANICAL DRAFT

HANDUNC EQUtPMENT SINCE 1881MANUFACTURERS OF ALU TYPES OF AIR.
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NCONTROLLED heat
ing is wasteful. No man

ual control can be economical 
healthful — because of— or

the unavoidable wide tempera
ture fluctuations.
The Thermotrol — which reg
ulates room temperatures 
through regulation of individu
al radiators — will accomplish 
fuel economies that are almost 
unbelievable because it elimi
nates wasteful heating.
The Thermotrol is simple to in
stall, accurate in its function
ing, inexpensive to buy and 
maintain and it will save Vs to 
V2 of the fuel bill.
It pays for itself out of savings.

Ask us for complete information,

STERLING ENGINEERING CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.lo45 HOLTON STREET

ReprtieHtalirci in printipal tiliei

Foreign Distribulori:
England: Sarco Company, Ltd., 133 Long Acre London, W.C.2. 
Japan: Oiura & Company, 30 Church St., New Vofl, N. Y.

E. W. Langdon SC Company, I3I Avenue Each,China:
Shanghai, China. P. O. Box. 1241



Complete Plants 
for Air Conditioning

In the theatre or audito- 
rium particularly, air 

conditioning involves not 
only a design to fulfill phys
ical requirements, but oper
ating costs as well. The 
latter item must be inside 
the financial limit justified 
by the revenue of the 
house, CLSince 1867 Vilter 
precision machinery has 
been standard. From 1882 
to now, Vilter-made refrig
eration machinery has been 
a byword. €fWhatever 
your problems may be, so 
long as they are concerned 
with any phase of refriger
ation, Vilter engineers are 
ready and willing to serve 
you, C^Simply write our 
Engineering Department 
full data will be sent

KTIi:EL FIIKKIMIX UOIEEIt
/or or Hoi HVfIrr Hv^tiittff

Smokeless, Updraft, Oil'Gas'Stoker Types 
4,000 to 34,000 sq. ft. radiation.

A radically different firebox boiler with patented fea
tures which assure IMPROVED COMBUSTION 
and FASTER. MORE EFFICIENT HEAT 
TRANSFER. The unusual popularity of this boiler is 
based on its remarkably quick pick-up and economical 
)>erformance. The new Z-U catalog gives all details. 
U’rile for a copy—today.

New York, N. Y.572 Seventh Avenue
H'orks: Os«EUO, N. Y.-—Represemialive$ in Prineipnl Citirs.

rn^rnmymmmm

Kitchen Management

Construction, Planning, 
Administration

J. O. DAHL
Author of ''Restaurant Management’

ERE is a work of enormous value to restaurant 
owners and managers, architcas, chefs, stew

ards, kitchen engineers and manufacturers, in fact to 
all in any way connected with institutional kitchens. 
The author is a well known authority in the hotel and 
restaurant held. This book is the result of his ex
perience, and of his interviews with literally thou
sands of experts, over 200 of whom directly cooper
ated in preparing the work.

It discusses expertly all phases of kitchen design, 
construaion, equipment, and administration. It 
points out medu^s of standardizing every branch,— 
and in the most efficient, economical manner. Filled 
with practical suggestions and concrete examples, 
this work will save owners and managers of large 
kitchens many thousands of dollars. It is indis
pensable in the equipment of restaurants, hotels, 
clubs, community houses, and in architects’ offices.
}64 Pager. Size 6}/^ x 9}^ inchet. Well illustrated. Cloth hound.

Price

Hyouregarding the most modern 
L developments in this highly J 

specialized field.
The Vilter ^ 

X Mfg. Co. X
814 Clinton Street 
Milwaukee, Wis.

\ r 7.29

THE VILTER MFC. CO.
814 Clinton Si., Milwaukee, Wl*.

Air Conditioning ( ) 
Water Cooling ( )Please send me data on

Name

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
521 Fifth Avenue

Address

New York
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The Hardinge
was intended for

medium-priced homes
ANY Lirchitccts think thiit because the Hardinge Fuel Oil 
Hurner is so widely used in homes of wealth, it must 

ily be an expensive device. That is a mistake. The Hardinge com
pares in price with any good oil burner. Its exceptional staunchness and 
economy therefore recommend it for bungalows even as its depend- 
ablencss has won it a place where price is not a first consideration.

Nothing can be s«aid here about the Hardinge which has not already 
been said about other good oil burners. The difference is in degree 
rather than kind. A"ou see this in the weight of castings, the careful 
machine work, the combustion principle which anticipates any 
ing changes in fuel oil composition as oil refining advances.

M necessar-

coni-

'Fhe Hardinge is recommended to you with the knowledge that your 
reputation, in turn, depends to some degree upon the equipment you 
recommend to your clients. Would you like to have all the Hardinge 
details? Ask, then, for the Flardinge working data, if you please. 
Hardinge Bros., Inc., +149 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

ARDINGE
Fuel Oil Burners
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English Homes—Late Georgian Period ly60-1820
HIS is one of the most popular of the six periods covered by 
this monumental work on English Architecture: The wealth 
of exterior views and interior treatments given in this volume 

has been welcomed by every architect who uses Colonial or Georgian 
style in his work. Over 450 beautifully printed photographs, of 
large size, clearly show all details. The descriptive and historical 
text not only explains the reasons for certain treatments, but adds 
to the clients' interest in the design.
The examples reproduced were carefully selected, from thousands 
of charming houses and castles, for their architectural merit so as to 
adequately cover the work of all the leading architects in that style. 
The companion volumes in this set are: Period I, Norman and Plan- 
tagenet (1066-1485) ; II, Early Tudor (1485-1558) ; III, Late Tudor 
and Early Stuart (1558-1649); IV, Late Stuart (1649-1714); IV, 
Vol. 2, Sir John Vanbrugh (1699-1736) ; V, Early Georgian (1714- 
1760).

Architectural Forum Book Dept., 521 Fifth Ave., New York.

Enclosed find 125.00 for one copy of Tipping’s English Homes, Period
VI Late Georgian. Also send circulars of Parts...........................................
Name............................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................
City, etc..........................................................................................................

Some of the Splendid Exam
ples of which Exterior and 
Interior Details are given in 
this voliwte:

Anthorp Park, Ashridge Park, 
Attingham, Bayfordbury, Brocket 
Hall, Broadlands, Crichel, Fore
mark, Heaton Park, Hevingham 
Hall, Hitchin Priory, Ickworth 
House, Kyre Park, Mersham-le- 
Hatch, Padworth House, Peper 
Harrow, Saltram, Strawberry 
Hill, Syon House, Tabley House, 
Woodhall Park.

450 Pages, 11 x 15 Inches. 
About 450 Illustrations, 
Cloth Bound. Price $25.00 

delivered.
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Why use 12 feet of 
pipe when ff will ilo 
the joh ?

No capable steam-fitter will cut a 
twelve' foot pipe to reach from the 
floor to a nine foot ceiling.

In determining boiler capacities, as in measuring lengths, certain definite 
standards must be observed. Yet architects have known that boiler 
ratings as established by some manufacturers have not always observed 
these standards, in so far as the actual published ^^commercial rating^’ is 
concerned.

Commercial ratings have sometimes meant that a twelve hundred foot 
boiler had an actual capacity of eleven, ten and even as low as six hun
dred feet. What some boilers w’lll do in actual practice, you can learn 
only by experience and observation. That is why architects are often 
obliged to specify a larger boiler than the actual boiler tax seems to 
require.

With the Spencer, the architect need look no further than the catalog. 
Spencer capacities are guaranteed—and they are given in the actual 
square feet of direct cast iron column radiation, or its equivalent, with 
allowance already made for peak loads and covered mains, risers and 

returns.

In comparing the price of the Spencer with other boilers, remember 
this: Compare the price of the Spencer with a capacity to match the total 
boiler tax in the building with the cost of another boiler that requires 
you to make an allowance for over-rating.

The first cost of a Spencer is little more than other boilers of the same 
actual capacity. Yet is a quality, precision-made boiler, and it 

quickly saves its entire cost by burning small size, low price fuels. 
Spencer Heater Company, Williamsport, Pa.

The expert workman takes a foot rule, 
measures tfie distance, and cuts the 
pipe to fit the space where it is to go.

LNo allowance need be made for vari
ation in the "foot” that measures pipe 
and space. Two things are always 
equal if they equal the same thing.

V-^ Magazine Feed
HEATERS
Jor $team,vapor or hot tvttier
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^^adiator

eatingmerican

keeps these churches
COMFORTABLE . .

West Side Presbycerian Church,
En*lcu«n)d.N.J.Hi)bin Upjohn

- Architect

Caiunsvillc Presbyterian Church.
Caconsville, Md. William Gurdun

Beechei—Architect

w
HEN THESE Oyster Bay Reformed Church. 

Brookfield, L. I.Delatto&Aldtich 
•—Architectchurches were 

designed the architects not only planned 
beautitiil, well-designed buildings but 
they insured perfect comfort for the con

gregation by specifying American Radia
tor heating equipment. They made sure 
that there would be just as complete satis
faction with the churches when they were 
finished as there had been with the plans.

In recommending "All-American” in
stallations you give the best guarantee of 
satisfaction to your clients for a perfectly 
operating heating unit, where every part 
—boiler, radiators and accessories—are de
signed to work together efficiently and 
economically.

At the right is shi>« n 
t typical “All-Ameti- 
can" heating plant 
withRedflash Boiler. 
Hoicoil Gas Water 
Heater and FxceUo 

Water Heater

AMERICAN RADIATOKCOMPANY
DIVISION OF

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation 
40 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK



The ('hemical l.abnratory—I’rincetnn University

HlC pariunount considnation in the selection 
of eiiuipment for comluctiny acids, corro

sives ami corrosive gases from the niotlern Chem
ical Laboratory is sajety. !i\afvty with economy 
is especially desirable and tliat, ntj doubt, is wliy 

was incliuietl in the specifi
cations for the new Cfiemica! l.abtiralory at 
Princeton.
flere all It alic and Dniin Lines. I entileitiny 
Duels and .icid Sumps were of KNICJHT- 
WARK—over lb carloads in all being used.
A survey of the list at the left will convince you 
that tmrs has been a very br«tad evperience in acid 
proof laboratory etiuipnient. 'I bis evperience and 
knowledge is \ours for the asking, 
serve \ou.''

TKNKiHT-W.\RE Equipped . .
InstallHlinn A.'cliilecis K Hn^ineers

(Z. Kiauder I.. T. Klaudi'r I’hildrl^hia
Mu Kim, Meade & White Cili'

1‘ltlNl KTO.V CNIVKIISITV 
i'lM>nil>rr>' IMIldliiK 
[‘rliuetcm. N. J.

cm.l’MlUA IMVKKsnV 
rliriiiMrv Hiillilliiic 
V'c'vs Viirk ei(v

cocrMiiiA l•ll^:snYT^;ulA^■Ilii'ilt.al Ontii'
Xi-n York nis

WKsr AIIKIINIA t .M\ K([«ITY 

lull <>r «'h>*tiilsir>SlrirK.iiitimti, \V. V».
OHIO STATK CNIYCUSITV 

rhctnUlo liuIMInc 
• 'iiluiiihii'. Ohiii

JOHNS Hol’KIN'S rXIVKUMTA 
i'h«nii>tr> KullillnK 
liallliTKKr, Mil

JOHNS IIOl'KINS I MVKKMTY 
lOtrlrnr lIulIiHii);
Hilllniiirr. Mil

JOHNS IIOl-KINS IMViatSMY 
rhvtiolokr HiilliJliic 
H«lUmorr. AM.

I>IKK r.MVKKSITY 
rh«ml«trT Hiiililliiu 
Ouihaiti, N C

M'OIIJ. INlVKItSITY
I'ulli Jc IU[Mir ICt-'f-jiili lliil.. 
MnnIrMl. ()ur

HATTia.l.r. MKMOIOAL 
<'|M-inl'try l.al>iira(<>i\
CiiIuMiliuii. OMi>

Pa.
KM(7irr-\VARE

(/'dnihV Ragrrs 
.Vrif York City

Ihiiilar S' Fitraev i'hiluilelf''<‘‘t, /’ll.

l..i .V. Ihatiford 
C'damhvs. Oio'o

j >; t «• . Haslitigs 
V<l.' Yrrk City .\Iav we

-Jii A.'r iS- AlIcK C. Reeder Hiilttiiinre. \!d. Maurice A. KnightI llt'tiisi- TViiniftsufrI'll lod’lf'i'io. Po- OHFJCK AND »'i.\NT

AKRON, OHIO
t .\fhhsMi'nlreal, Qiur
f

Oil,’ C. partt Cohrmhus, Ohio.
Z.

/.. T. KaiiJcr I'hihidell'f'ia, Pa.
I . Z. K/aiider 

7". KlaiiJer Philadelf'i'itt, Pa.
Walter Seholcr l.afayettc, Ind.

•I’KNN sT.ATt; roi.i.iao:
riKiiil<tr> liiiililt ii: 
sutr ruia-cf. I'm

•1. VKAYKTfK roU.KOi; 
MlnliiR Krmliiiirliik lUll
Kd<lllll, I’D.

MTimi'K r.VlVKHSITY 
I’liirinair ttiil’illnR 
T.sfHjvl.li', Inil.

•I'l uix'K r.M\ laisiTV <'lu'ml'lr> IliilIillnR 
l.ifaM'ltr. Iiiil.

WAHIIIVOTOX 1 NIVKHSITY 
Bloloo IlullOiiiK 
St. IjkiK, Mu. 

itiiiliilnv- uiiih'i lUK.ti

♦

The Sign of Quality 
In .-Icifi Proof Chemical Stoneware 

OKHCIuS:

f

li'alter .'ieholcr hid.
Philadelphia 

UiCKI Arch Htrecc 
kitle»iaase 6300‘b30t

Montreal. Que.
1.UI7 Notre [teme Street, West 

.1/difl 262S

New York (Utv 
Kl>4 World Kuildinit 

ftrekmaii J651
Sen Francisco

Hschante Building 
/>OH(/as 375

f
I .liimicsoti iV .V/riir/ 'i>. /,l<M)'j. ,t/l>.

lion .ii;.] KM'.HT \YMIK Ixiliii; .onr'I-'i
Merchants

rA
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Fwo Hospital
Kt'ceiilly Kcpiipped By Us

Ifahh's" tlospituL Npir«r/», .\ptv Jersey.
Vrrhilfcls: John H. & VI iU<m 41. Kl \.
Itnilili-r: Koha-rl A. llo>«i«‘. Jr.

>\ <* completely e<|uippecl all the
kitchens in this hospital, iisin^
iiKMicI metal tliroii^hoiil.

the layiiif!-oiitWe are specialists in
(»f kitc'hens, and the hiiildin^ (»f nsiial
ainl unusual equipment. Hotels and
hospitals represent only part of our
husiness. We ecpiip clubs, country

steamships, schoolsvachts.clubs.
and institutions.

Doctors’ Hospital, 88th Street and 
East End Ave.. Neu York City.

.Kr<'hilr<‘ls; (!roH‘. Lewis & Wick. 
Hiiiialcri Thompson SlarrctI & fUi.

The Doctors’ Hospital, a new 
type of hospital, which in
cludes a hotel for the family 
of the patient,was completely 
CM{ 11 i p p e d a n d f u r n i s h ed 
throughout by ns.

W Ai;i EK J. lU ZZIM, [no., Kilelien Equipment Division 

66 West 23rd Street, At Sixth Avenue New^ ^ ork Citv
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Architects are using 
consultation service

for the 
formulation 
of beating 
flans and 

specifications

iRST at New York and now 

throughout the whole country, 
architects in increasing numbers are 
making use of the Elcctrol consul
tation service.
Architects who know Elcctrol per
formance employ this consultation 
service with the same confidence 
that prompts them to recommend 
burner to their clients.

They have found welcome and trustworthy help 
from Elcctrol's staff of engineers. These experts 
devote their entire time to the formulation of heat
ing plans and specifications from information sent 
us by architects.

Elcctrol welcomes the opportunity to put this

F

Elcctrol welcomes its responsibility to the archi
tects of America who know and recommend 
Electrol Automatic Oil Heat.
To avail yourself of this consultation service, write 
to the address below. —Or, better still, talk over 
your immediate heating problems with the Elcctrol 
representative in your city, and let him enlist the 
aid of Elcctrol’s engineers for you.

ELECTROL INCORPORATED
New York City227 East 45th Street

ELECTROL
MEMBER 

OIL HEATING 
INSTITUTE

The OIL BURNER with the Master Control
LISTED AS STANDARD BY THE UNDERWRITERS’ LABORATORIES
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KverylM»ilr Can Afl'«»rd TIion«* UookK Al Tlio 
lt(>iliu*4‘«l UnIo«I B<d4»\v: All Art* IVrforf

Hviivr Avt t^romp1h§t

The Work of Cram and Ferguson. Including work of Boston Office of Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson

I'his book contains 343 pages of plates made from photographs and drawings of siuaM and large citurches in the 
Metlieval and Georgian styles, collegiate and school buildings, libraries, and residences. Reproductions of the 
contract drawings for the I’rinceton Chapel including quarter-inclt scale, three-quarter-inch scale, aiid full-size 
detail drawings are given as well as nuinerons tlrawingsof other buildings and plans td typical churches of each 
denomination rei>reseiUed. Many of the photograj)hs are of details <'f altars, choir stalls, screens, fronts, pulpits, 
Hiul other church furniture. Altogether the work will furnisli a valuable addition to the liitrary of any architect.

Now $15.003h8 pages—11 x 14—343 jjlatcs. Cloth, $J5.l)U

Clute's Drafting Room Practice 
This book ex|>]aiiis tlie present day drafting room prac
tice, as shown by the iiietht'ds employed in the offices of 
some of the l>esl architects. The entire work of the 
drafting room is included, not only in the actual mak
ing of drawings, hut the liamlling of projects from the 
time they come into the office until they are executed.

riiis book actually provides in convenient reference 
form the material and experience that the reader might 
obtain if lie were to visit a large number of the best 
architectural office.s, have access to the files of draw
ings. and talk with the architects and ineinbers of their 
Staffs about the ways in which the\’ meet the practical 
rc(|iiircments of various types of buildings, study the 
designs and make their presentation drawings and 
working drawings.
300 pages—9 x li—over 2f>0 plates. Cloth. $6. Now $4.00

Clute's Practical Requirements of Modern Buildings 
Concise stalcnients oi the requirements for buildings 
for different purposes, together with architects' draw
ing' and photographs that illustrate the latest practice 
in meeting tliese rec|uireiueiits, make up this book. 
Arcbilects who are uideh- known as speciali.sts, have 
co-operated with tlie autluir.

riiere are chapters on the folU>wing type? of hnil<l- 
ing.s—Hospitals, Nurses' Homes, School Huildiiigs, 
Religious Buildings (Churches, Synagogues, and Coin- 
iminity Houses t. Theatres and iltnioii Picture 
Houses, Hotel.s, Club Biiildingss, A]>arliuent Houses, 
Resi«lciires, Farm Building.s, Park Buildings. Mauso- 
leimi.<. IJlirarie' and Museiini.s.
300 pages- -9 x 12—«»ver 200 plates. Cloth. $0, Now $4.00

Clute’s The Treatment of Interiors 
I'hi.s bojik goes t«> the lieart of tlie matter of the treat
ment of interiors. Brief paragraplis point out new ten
dencies in dec«)ration and interior dc.sign a« well as 
nmch about the early American traditions and Kunv 
IJcaii styles, 'I’luTe are chapters on the use of batik 
iiangiiigs. tapestries, old wall papers, and the import
ance of metal work.
20K pages—9 x 12—Well Illu.strated. Cloth. So.OO,

Now $4.00

French and Eberlein's The Smaller Houses and 
Gardens of Versailles, 1680-1815 

This volume sets forth an aspect of French doine.stic 
architecture in the I7lh and 18th centuries. Here are 
illustrated a miinber of small French residences wliose 
Ireatnient is applicable, with but little modification, to 
the present requirements ol a con.<;iderable part oi tJie 
.\«nerican public. These are not chateaux, nor farm
steads, hut small settings for polite life without too 
imich formality. Fxterior and interior views, with 
«lescriptive text, notes on plans, gardens, materials, 
finish, colors, sizes, etc.
200 pages—9 x

York and Sawyer's Specifications for a Hospital 
Erected at West Chester, Pa.

I'his l)0()k presetits tlie actual specification?, including 
mechanical specifications for the Chester County Ho?- 
]iital a? prepared by York ami .‘lawyer with notes and 
comments by Mr. W. W. Beach. Completely iiule.xetl 
and cross indexed.
500 ]>ages—8/i x 11 — Illustruteil. Cloth. Sfi.OO.

12—Well Illustrated. Cloth, $0.00.
Now $4.00

Van Pelt’s Masterpieces of Spanish Architecture
lUO plate Images containing humlreds of deiaiU, sections and eleva
tions showing examples uf Spanisli architecture in the Konianesiiue 
ami closely allied e^les. These plates are excerpts frara the work 
(luhlished by the Spanish (iovernmetit under the title, ‘‘Monu- 
nienfos .Arquiiectonicos de Esp.ana.” The style is strong ami 
military and masculine, with walls of tremendous thickness, and 
narrow slot-like windows. The plates showing ffeneral views of the 
tiuiidings have been reduced in reproducing, hut a large number of 
details are shown at the full size of the original drawings.
100 plate pages—9 x 12. Cloth, $6.00

Now $3.00
Blake's the Architect's Law Manual

('overs e\ery rebtiun of the architect involving law. It is not in
tended to make a lawyer out of an architect, liut to help the archi
tect avoid the pitfalls that are heWe him. Nine special forms, and 
a complete set of the Forms and Docuinents of the -American Insti
tute of Architects ate included, (.'onoludcs with a summary of A9 
“Don'ts'' and one “llo.”
-’.^.1 pages 6x9 I-ihrary fuickram. $5.00.

Now $4.00

Montigny and Famin’s Architecture Toscane 
(A Reprint)

('ontains the full 110 plates oi measured drawings of the original 
edition published in 1927 with an index in English as well as in 
Frerich, and an introduction in English instead u{ the introduction 
nf the French etiilion. In these plates are represented works of 
Hrundleschi, Amanati, Vasari, (riiiliano da San Gallo, Antonin da 

, San Gallo, Allierli, Falconieri. Michelozzo. Grosso, Settignano and 
many other archileel.s and sculplnrs. In preparing this reprint, the 
utmost care was used to preserve the hneness of detail which was 
characteristic of the originals. 110 plates, with index and chrono
logical list of architects—9 x 12. Cloth, $6.00......................Now $4.00

Now $3.00

Winning Designs (1904-1927) for the Paris Prize in 
Architecture of the Society of Beaux- 

Arts Architects
IVirtfidio of 38 plates containing all the winning designs in the 
I’aris Prize C'onipelitidiis. Prcgrains arc given for each problem. 
.VII ilrawiiigs arc reprudiiced at generous scale to give maxiniuiii 
assistance to students. Preface hy John Harheson.
18 plates 10 x tSj 20 plates—IS x 20. $6.00................. Now $3.00

D Work of Cram and Ferguson.................
Q Drafting Room Practice...........................
□ Treatment of Interiors................................
Q Requirements of Modern Buildings..
□ York and Sawyer’s Specifications.... 
Q Houses and Gardens of Versailles. . . .
□ Blake's Architect's Law Manual...
Q Beaux-Arta Winning Designs...............
O Masterpieces of Spanish Architecture
□ Architecture Toscane ................................

$15.00iiral Fitriim IKtiok Il«*|»arlni4*iif. 
•*>21 Fiflli .\v«»iim*. V«»rk
Fnclosed find $
checked in the list »m the right.

4.00
00

4.00
tn cover the cost nf the bonks 3.00

4.00
3.00

Name 3.00
4.00

.\ddre?s 

City. etc.
4.00

Total





REVIEWS OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Deiroii. 

diHtrial .Ainitioii bv tlii> Eeiicstrii Mriliod.”
U. S. OYPSUM COMPANY. 300 W«sl Adams Street, Cliirago.

"Tlie Red Book of Building Materials."

To keep its great varieW of excellent building materials 
l)eiore architects, s|>ecilication writers and builders, and then 
to make sure that the materials are properly used by superin
tendents and workmen, the United States Gypsum Company 
has prepared ami issued this brochure. Here there are pre
sented "in c»iiicisc form a detailed descriptiott of the building 
materials of the company’s manufacture. In addition there 
are estimated covering capacities, complete spccihcatinns and 
engineering details of special value to architects, engineers, 
contractors and builders, material dealers, and the liuilding 
trades. imi(|iie feature is a section devoted to the pre
vention and correction of plaster troubles. On pages 1 to 35 
there are described the company's gypsum plasters and 
white and colored plaster finishes, finishing and ma.son’s 
lime, exterior stucco ha.se coat and colored finishes, gypsum 
lath, metal lath, insulating lath, gypsum wallboard and tile 
board. slKaUimg materials of both gypsum and fiber, pla.stic 
paints, liineproof colors, and insulation boards and fills. 
Beginning on page 36 there will be found ilescriptions of the 
company's fireproofing materials, gypsum partition tile, col
umn and beam fireproofing, gypsum floor and roof materials 
and systems: also a sound-insulation system, and plaster anil 
tile for acoustical correction. .All materials and systems, 
with the exception of the poured floor and roof system and 
the acoustical tile, are sold on a unit basis. On all materials 
described in this second section, except acoustical plaster, the 
company offers a contracting service, 
one one page the sales offices which the firm maintains in 
the centers of population from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

‘III.

Two means are available lor ventilating a building.—use 
of meclianical systems and natural forces. Since mechanical 
ventilating details such as blowers, fans, roof ventilators, 
etc., mean extra expense, every building should be so de
signed as to properly utilize its windows which are neccs- 
-sary for daylighting anj-way, and usually they can be made 
to accomplish the airation of the btiilding as well. Ventila
tion really means the removal of use<l or polluted air from 
the zone of occupation, and its replacement by fresh air. 
The effectiveness with which this work is done, usually is 
expressed in cubic feet of air flow per minute or number of 
air changes in the building per hour. In buildings designed 
to shelter many people in a slate of comparative rest,— 
churches, theaters, schools, etc.—from 1,200 to 2.0(X) cubic 
feet of fresh air per hour would not be harmful or uncom
fortable if no (^jectionable drafts were created. For years 
the Detroit Steel Products Co. has licen consulted by archi
tects and engineers about problems of daylighting and air- 
ation in industrial buildings. Seven years ago. in order to 
answer such ipieries more adequately, they established con
tact with the Department of Engineering Research of the 
University of Michigan. Combined laboratory work and 
field surveys have been carried on ever since, and the results 
obtained from these two sources are so nearly identical as to 
establish the accuracy of the methods used. This interesting 
vatal'ig, issued by the Detroit Steel Products Co., refers, as 
wa.s said before, to mechanical systems and natural forces 
fur industrial airatinn. Through illii.strations and tabula- 
tion.s. one will no doubt find this brochure interesting.

The booklet lists

EDISON LAMP WORKS. (;ENERAL ELEiCTRIC CO., Har 

ri'Oii. N. J. "Liiiiiiiious Hiirmonv in the Home."
L. SONNEHORN SO.NS, INC.. Ill Fifth Avenue, New York.

"Dala and Sperifirulioiis on Resurfacing Flnor.'."

Quite lately this well known house has issued a set of 
sheets giving data on its various materials and specifications 
for their proper use, these sheets being priHluced in accord
ance with the recommendations of the American Institute 
<it Architects, each sheet enclosed in a folder labeled to be 
fitted into the files of any office which follows the use sug
gested by the Institute. This iiarticular slieet deals with 
‘‘Soiiomend, For Patching, Repairing and Re-surfaeing 
F'loars.” ‘'Sonomend is a water miscible hituminous ma
terial which is mixed with sand and cetneiit. then spread 
over the flcMirs, woixl or brick, to form a tough, elastic sur
face which can be walked or trucked on and whicli. when 
dry, is water-proof, acid-proof and alkali-proof. It adheres 
to the original surfaces firmly and Hoes not peel or crack. 
When Sonomend is mixed with Porilaiid cement, sand 
and water, it produces a plastic concrete, the strength and 
hardness of whicli can be regulated in mixing. Sonomend 
concrete is very atlhesive to surfaces of all kinds. It is a 
superior article for lining tanks, for acid-proofing floors or 
walls, battery boxes, etc., or for repairing and waterpn.X)fing 
cracks in floors. Floor Trcalmcnt. Concrete floors which 
have worn into holes and ruts cannot be successfully patched 
or re-surfaced with ordinary Portland cement mixtures or 
patented cements, because such mixtures in drying will shrink 
and break away from the old surface, and the bond between 
the ohl and new concrete will be <lestroyed. This causes 
patches to quickly break again. On wochI floors the boards 
separate with age. tlie edges .splinter, and the surface licconies 
rough under traflic. By using Sonomend there is no need 
to tear up the old floor or to chisel lioles. The complete 
operation can be finished the same day; floors can Ik* used in 
24 hours, and will .stand trucking after 48 hours. Sluulcs. 
When this material is mixed with cement and sand, the re
sulting concrete can be made either black, gray or the natural 
c<ilnr of the concrete. • Sonomend is furnished only in black, 
and is not made in colors. Colors. Soiioniend concrete can 
be coated with our Transparent Cement Filler for diist- 
pronfiiig, nr with cement filler in colors for decoratiun. 
Fackatji’.'!. .Shipment is made in drums, half <lrum.s and 
pails, ami it is kept in stock for immediate delivery." The 
inside front cover of the folder lists the other materials 
made by the firm, for each of which there is issuer! a sheet 
giving ilata and specifications, any or all of which may 
presiimahly l>e had by architects, engineers or builders.

I.iiminmis harmony for the home is the latest note in 
interior decoration. Volumes have been written on the .sub
ject of home lighting, and thousands of hours have been 
spent in describing ways and means of securing successful 
decorative effects. There are thousands of fixtures on the 
market which will give satisfactory lighting, but still there 
are too many which have the sameness and lack of individ
uality for avoiding which the progressive architect should 
strive. Let us say that the house is adequately wired, that 
we may place any type of luminaire where we desire, and we 
may im»w begin to examine those little new touches which 
take our homes from the ordinary class and give them that 
personality and charm which are so distinguishing. In the 
kitchen, for instance, we need plenty of light for cooking and 
other household duties, and we obtain this with the so-calle«l 
kitchen unit. In the dinmg room one's idea of luxury is met 
with cove lighting, fur witli it the housewife can use the 
canilles whicli so delight her, and at the same time the man 
of the house, who likes to see his food, is provided with an 
adequate intensity of well diffused lighting. From the dining 
room to the living room more problems arise in choosing 
correct lighting than anywhere else in the home. This is due 
to the multiplicity of uses for which the modern living

A generation ago in any pretentious house, there 
were at least three, and possibly four rooms.—the salon or 
parlor, the library, the music room and the smoking room 
or Iminge. N'ow, due to changes in our habits, living condi
tions, the servant problem and the like, the living nx>m has 
to serve for various uses which were formerly split up 
among several rooms. To meet all these demainls the light
ing must indeed be flexible. When we are listening to 
music,—radio, phonograph, piano, or vocal,—we are much 
more at ease, more comfortable, and better contented with a 
very low intensity of general lighting. The idea of using 
light for ornament originated in France, and French artists 
and designers, with their taste and skill, have develope^I 
many interesting varieties. These have long been available 
through some of the better class shops, but within the last 
few years .American niamifacturers have visualized possi
bilities in this field and more and more ornaments of domestic 
manufacture are constantly becoming available, 
meiits illustrated in this booklet arc priKlucts of both France 
and .America. Every page of this lhK>klet. published by the 
FMison firm, is interesting and very valuable tt

room
serves.

The onia-

architects.
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At Titus vi lie“Good Enough”Making ItThere's

Though single welding may pass the code,
Titusville Boilers are Double Welded I It isn’t

standard, it’s princip/e.f)ricle that sets that

are built to have a factor of safety so great
that they’ll go through a train wreck (or
nearly) and still be 100°^ perfect when you
fire up. Or, to put it another way, they’ll
stand the strain of an unforeseen settlement of
the boiler setting. Titusville Boilers are boilers
plus — boilers with a structural soundness be
yond that which the resident “Hartford” in
spector certifies. Ask the man who abuses one.

Hai'e you looked over the Titusville
For compocfne*$ —$p«ify Tifusvilla SRBoi/er Bidktins recently? Asfc for a set.

THE TITUSVILLE IKON WORKS COMPANY
Division of Struthers Wells-Titusville Corporation

tul'svii.le. pa.
Branch Sales Offices in .411 Principal Oilie*



RKVIKWS AND ANNOl’NCKMKNTS
CODK FOR I HK KATINC OF LOW PUESSl RK 

HKATINO BOILERS

Adopted by the Steel Heatma Boiler Institute 
December 10. 1929

Scluvjii). {’alnigreeii & Merrick aniiinmce their removal 
to tin* Koppers HuildiiiK. Pittsburph.

Amiouncenu'iit is mack* of admission of VV. Oscar Mull- 
gardi into the firm of Mauran, Rnsscll & Crowell. St. Louis.

1. The purpose of this Code is to provide a uniform method 
of rating low pressure heating bchlers.

2. Tile rating of a boiler sliall be expressed as sQuarc feet 
of steam or water radiation or as li.t.u. j>er hour.

.1. Fur jiurpuses of tliis c<Kle. boilers are divided into two 
general classes;

A. Steam and water boilers in which solid fuel, hand
fired, is used as the heat generating niedium.

B. Steam and water boilers in which solid fuel, me
chanically fired, oil or gas is used as the heat gen
erating medium.

4. The rating of a boiler in Class A, expressed in square 
feet of steam radi-atiun. shall be not more than 14 times 
the heating surface of that huilcr in square feet.

5, The grate area of a boiler for the rating as determined 
by Section 4 shall 1k‘ not less than that determined by 
the fonmila?:

For boilers with ratings .MM) sq. ft. to 4,()(X) sq. ft. of 
steam radiation;

Francis James Krliart and Howard S. Kichenbaum, archi
tects, aiinoimce the forination of a partnership with offices 
in the Ciem Huiiditig. Little Rock. ,-\rk. They desire the 
piihlications and samples issneil by manufacturers.

As .Albert Buchman is retiring from active practice, the 
firm of Buchtnati & Kahn has been dissolved. F*'ly Jacques 
Kahn and John M. Mirntfort have formed a co-partnership 
under the firm name of the I-'irin of Kly Jacques Kahn, with 
offices at 2 l*ark Avenue, \ew York.

Benjamin Wistar Morris announces the formation of a 
partnership with Robert B. O’Connor under the Jinn name 
of Morris & O’Cimnor, with offices at Kd Park .Avenue. 
New Yf>rk. The firm will have as associates Cramiel A. 
Crxrhran. Thomas It. Temple, Cliarles H. Ko<ip and How
ard R. Hutciiinsoii.Cacalnv rating (in rq. fr. stc^m radiation)

I'or iK'ilers witli ratings of 4.DOO sq. ft. 
tion and larger;

IOClirafe .Area =
\

JOHN VAN RANGE COMl’ANY, ()akle>. ( imiimati.
''IViieliral riaiiniii(!: for Cliili Food Service.

Arcliiltcls wlio are interested in pliuniing Imtels, lio.spitals, 
Y..M,C..\. huildinga ami other structures intended fur the 
use of mure or less permanent residents may well be inter
ested in a series of b<H>klets la'ing is.sueil by the widely known 
John Van Range Company, a division of the I’ick-Bartli 
Company, Inc., dealing witli the planning and equipment 
required for the preparation and serving of food, .\lready 
the linn ha.> is.suetl brochures concerning thi.s prolilcm as 
it is met in buildings of various types, and the most recent 
addition to ttie series has to do with the problem as it 
concerns tlie club. The present-day club huiise, he it in 
town or country and of wliatevcr type, exhibits skill in the 
matter of design, furnishing and decoration, and proves tlie 
care with which every detail of its equipniem has lieen 
thought out.—and nothing is more important than details 
which liave to do with food service, since in a club, as in 
a hotel, success or failure is likely to depend ui>on the 
smiMithncss or lack of smootlincss with which it> kitchens 
ami restaurants are operated. .An<l wliat detail of operation 
is more important than the matter of equipment.' sug
gestion as to the booklet'.s helpfulness may he gathered from 
tile headings of llie sections into which it is <livide»l: (1) 

I'orewonl to Club Officials; How a Practical .Approach 
to (.'oiiiUry Club Fixid Service Will I'acililate Planning and 
Operation." (2) “Fitting the Country Club Restaurants into 
l!u* .Arcliitectiiral Plans." (.1) ■‘Rcf|iiirements uf the Coun
try Club Kitchen Plan as Developeil by Van Fngineor.s." 
(4) ‘Social, .Athletic and Residential Clubs and Fraternal 
lUiildings,” wiiile in a final .section entitled “The Service 
and b'acilities of the John Van Range Company" there is 
summed up the completeness of the service which tlie firm, 
hasetl upon 7.1 years of e<iuipping and outfitting, is prepared 
to render. The bonklet is well illustrated by views of the 
exteriors and interiors of many difFerciit clubs and tlie plans 
of their kitchens and serving departments of various kinds.

*f steam radia-

C'atiiloa rating (in s(j. ft.steam radiatior)—150c 
16.8

h. 'I'he rating <if a Iviiler in Class B. expres.sed in square 
feet of steam radiation, shall Itc not more lliaii 17 times 
the heating surface of that boiler in square feet.

7. The furnace volume of a boiler (as defined in .Sectum 
ID) for the rating (as determined by Section 6) shall lie 
not less than I cubic foot for every 140 square feet of 
steam rating.

S. Boilers selected on the basi.s of this code shall Ik con
nected to stack and breeching in accordance with the 
mainifuctiircr’s specilicatiiiiis.
rhe rating as defined here f<ir purposes <if .selection is in
tended tti corresjximl to the estimated design load, which 
is to Ik the sum of items B and C.
A. The estiniate<l normal lieat emission of the connected 

radiation required to heat the biiihling as determineil 
by accepted practice, expressed in square feet of radia
tion or in B.t.n. iht hour.

B. The estimated maxinumi heat requirtxl by water heat
ers or apparatus connected to the boiler, expressed in 
square feet <if radiation or in B.t.u. )Kr hour.

C. 'J’lie estimated heat emission of pi])ing connecting ra
diation and other apparatus to the boiler, expressed in 
square feet of radiation or in B.I.u. per hour.

10. Delhiitioiis.
For purposes of this code tliese delinilioiis will be 

used :
.A. One sijuare f(Kjt <'f steam radiation shall Ik considered 

e»iual to tlie emission of 24D B.t.u. per hour, and 1 
square f(K)t of water radiation shall be considered 
equal to the emission of l.SO B.t.u. per hour.

B. Heating surface shall be expressed in square feet and 
incUiiIe those surfaces in the boiler which are exposed 
to jirodncts of ciunhustion on one sirle and water on 
llie other. The outer surface of tubes shall be used.

C. Grate area shall be considered as the area of the grate 
surface expressed in square feet and measured in the 
jilane of the top surface of the grate. For double- 
grate boilers the grate area shall Ik coiisulered as the 
area of the upjKr grate plus ‘4 4>f tlie area of the 
lower grate.

1). I'urnace volume shall he coii.sidere<l a> tlie cubical 
content of llie furnace between the tnji of the base or 
the normal grate line and the plane of entry into or 
between the tubes jilns (lie net base volume mirier the 
lireb IX. 'I’he net base volume shall lie rlcterniined by 
rieductiiig the vidiinie of the refractor.' lining from 
the gross base volume under the lirelmx.

(»ratc .Ar.'a =

VAN RENSSELAER P. SAXE. C.E.

Consitlling Engineer

STRUCTURAL STEEL 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Baltimore217 North Calvert Street
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A typical example of fuel economy 
The Prairie Oil & Gas Co. office building 

af Independence, Kansas, is now heated with 
a Dunham Differential System, a change-over 
of the previous system. Direct comparison of 
before and after" costs of gas fuel shows a 

saving effected by Differential Heating.
Another example in a 40 story office building

The superintendent of the Barium Tower,
Detroit says,"The Differential System solved 
two great problems of operating our large 
heating system—(a) satisfactory heating,
(b) reasonable cost. Fast circulation and 
efficient heating save an average of IV2 

hours on the heating-up period each day."
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THIS 
SAVING

FOR YOUR OWN HEATING NEEDS
Dunham Differential Heating Systems 
save from 25 to 40% of fuel costs, by 
direct comparisons in change-over 
installations from ordinary heating 
systems to those differentially oper
ated. Similar fuel economy is ob
tained in new buildings.
Apply even the low figure of 25% to 
the usual fuel costs, and you will see 
that the plain dollars and cents con
sideration warrants an investigation 
of Differential Heating performance.
When you look into the exclusive 
operating characteristics of Dunham 
Differential Heating you will find that 
fuel saving is but part of the story. 
Maximum comfort and health condi
tions, unusually important in modern 
building projects, are uniformly main
tained by Differential Heating.
The simple and effective operat
ing principles based upon the con
trolled use of hot steam, warm steam, 
cool steam, as required by outside 
weather, are exclusive Dunham Differ
ential features. Automatic control

maintains room temperatures without 
wasteful overheating.
Investigate the operating features that 
make Dunham Differential Heating 
so satisfactory in hundreds of instal
lations throughout the United States 
and Canada. Write for descriptive 
bulletins and for facts bearing on 
your own requirements.
Mony axisting heoling systems con be converted to DifFerentiol 
operation at moderate cost. These change-overs will pay Tor 
themselves. Dunhom engineers will survey present systems 
without obligation.

Look for the nameDUNHAM.This nomeplote identi
fies a genuine Dunham Thermostatic RodiotorTrop.
The Dunham DifTerenliol Vac
uum Healing System and indi
vidual parts of the apparatus 
used in that system are fully 
protected by United States Pat
ents Nos. 1,644,114, 1,706,- 
401 and 1,797,965 ond Cana
dian Patents Nos. 283,193,
063,194, and 363,195. Addi
tional patents in the United 
States, Conodo ond foreign 
countries ore now pending.

-0UNH41M
D:ir

C. A. DUNHAM CO.
Dunham Building

450 East Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois
Over 80 branch offices in the United Slates, Conodo and the United Kingdom 
bring Dunham Service as close to you os your telephone. Consult the 58-page 
DunhamArchitecturalHandbookinSweets—VolumeD. Dunhom engineers oreot 
your service with complete and authoritative doto on improved healing practice
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”In tke Heart of Brooklyn, 

on a site long familiar to 

millions of people, we are 

erecting one of the most beau

tiful builrlings in America, 

devoted exclusively to retail

ing merchandise. The year 

1929 will vJitness the com
pletion of the first unit of a 

great structure that will even

tually cover almost this en- 

block with thetire block, a 

largest frontage in the city’

............... from statement by

Simon F. Rothschild. The N'e\v Ahrahum & Stmus Building, Brooklyn. . . . I-'roiu DruwiuK by llugb FtrriM - .In'A. Meaara. Ptarnitl & Viiu Vlotk

A MOST INTERESTING 
INSTALLATION of TEMPERATURE CONTROL

The Johnson System Of Heat & Humidity Control is installed through
out this impressive, new structure, now in its first stage of completion.

Direct radiators are along the outside walls, as usual. Johnson Thermostats, ere placed on piers be
tween the radiators, each thermostat controlling from one to two radiators. Parallel with the out
side walls, partitions about nine feet high are erected, a passageway thus formed to make easy ac
cess for merchandise to all parts of the store. Inside of these partitions, or in the store 
er, Johnson Pilot Thermostats are erected 
stats supply air to the Thermostats 
the val

space prop-
on columns. The branch lines from these Pilot Thermo- 

on the outside v7all between the radiators, which in turn operate 
ves on the radiators in accordance with the temperature requiremerits in the store space prop

er, beyond the partitions.

The store’s ventilating apparatus is controlled by Johnson Cold Air Thermostats, placed in the cold 
air inlet duct and operating the diaphragm yalve on the first row of the heated coil. Johnson 
tiple Thermostats are placed in the fan discharge, controlling the inner rows of the heater coils. 
Johnson Model Indicators are installed v7ith the ventilating apparatus, operating the cold air inlet 
and recirculating dampers: so that the supply of cold and recirculated air can be modulated as may 
be necessary.

The store’s vestibules
through heater coils and delivered into the vestibules. The heating coils here 
by Johnson Two-Point Insertion Thermostat, placed in the diaphragm of the fan and operat
ing the diaphragm valves on the heater coil—in conjunction with the pilot thermostat in th 
store near the vestibule. If the thermostat at that point becomes too low, the Pilot Thermostat 
releases air from the Two-Point Thermostat and the full capacity of the heater coils is used for the 
purpose of heating the vestibule to a temperature sufficiently high to prevent cold drafts in the store 
space adjacent to the vestibules.

Thus is given another impressive example of the broad utility of Johnson Heat and Humidity Con
trol end the recognized value of Johnson Control on buildings’ heating and ventilating apparatus: 

efficiency and minimum cost.

Mul-

are heated and ventilated with recirculated air: taken from the store, passed 
are controlled

e main

or maximum

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN
ESTABLT.SMED 188f

I

JOHNSON CONTROLHEAT AND 
HUMiDITy 'J
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YOU wouldn't
^id an o/c/^ashlrnied 
chandelier in thd^
beautipd rmin

H EATING too, has
been modernized for the beautiful room such os this.

Modine Conceoled Radiation is the fulfillment of the
fondest dreams of the builder and home buyer who

long have recognized the need for unobtrusive equip
ment that will provide better heating.

It is a step forward thot appeals to the individual in
the market for the better quality ready-built home.

Above, the Modine is installed in the wall beneath the window.
Two artistic grilles ore all thal con be seen.

Modine Concealed Radiation is so much more sotisfactory. 
Ordinary limitations in furnishing and arrangement are 
gone. Each piece may be placed to the best advantage. 
The entire floor area is available. The wall grilles are dec
orative factors in themselves.

The advantages of Modines do not stop there. This equip
ment, in addition, provides cleaner, quicker. easilymore
regulated room heating. And it's built for lifetime service.
You couldn't offer the home-builder more. Let us give you
complete information now. Write today.

MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Unit Heaters — Copper Radiation — Automotive Radiators
RACINE, WISCONSIN1718 RACINE STREET

London Office: S. G. Leach & Co. Ltd., 26-30 Artillery Lan«.

MODINERADI AT I O NCOPPER
cACupynshc 193U, MihIiiic Mfg. Co, MODINE

‘T^oductMU.
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A tTpiral installation 
<^.Mc(^uayUnit ll«-al- 
ers. If old-alylf* hat
ing DM^tlitxlswrmiAt'ti 
here, miwt of the hrul 
woLiltl l>e wanlei) up 

near the ruuf.

I

Stop FiM«f Mteai

McQuay Unit Heaters force tlie warmed air down into the 
working areas—where heat is needed. Unlike old-liine methods 
linle, if any, heat is wasted in the upper unused portions. Fuel 
hills are less—and every workman is comfortably warmed.

Even on a cold morning, after the boiler has been banked all night, 
an entire building can l>e comfortably heated in a very short time. 
For, a few seconds after the heat and fan are turned on a flood of heated 
air is circulating oiyt the entire fl<H>r. And it keeps on circidaling un
til the beat is turned off.

Each unit can be individually controlled so that tlie heat is easily 
turned off in idle parts of a factory.

Quickly and easily installed in any building, McQuay Units are made 
in capacities equivalent to from 50 to 2000 sq. ft- of cast iron radiation. 
They are excellent supplementary equipment to ]»resent iiiadeqiiale 
heating systems. Ask for complete data.

n\a

All Copper 
Ilealiiifr deiiK’iil
Tubes of the healing 
element are of heavy 
gauge copper, weUle<i 
into a copper header— 
giving equal expansion 
and contraction, and 
eliminating ciiaiiee of 
leaks tiiat oectirMhen 
tnl>es anil headers are 
uf different materials.

A partieiilar MeQnay 
feature is tliat aftvr the 
heating unit is rom- 
pietely welded it is 
dipp«-d into a tin hath, 
coating it IkkIi inside 
and out. This gives the 
tubes a glassy smootb* 
ness, }Mreveiiling clog- 
ging; and aim) |>reveiits 
attacks from impure 

water.

The motor and fan are 
supported,according to 
u Me(,)nay idea, in sneh 
a way as to take care 
o{ vibration and make 

them noiseless. UNIT HEATERS
I?I<^QrAY RADIATOR CORPORATIOIV
General Offices: 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago

A



Jr here
careful planning

done--
^’T^HE Grant Building in Pittsburgh offers an 

impressive example of careful planning by 
its builders and engineers. They realize that, for 
efficient service, nothing should be lacking which 
would add to the comfort and convenience of its 

patrons.Grant BaiUmti Htnry 
Horntofttl. ArctHetl
ThaMpmm Stamtt Co., 
Comtractan.

For this modernly-equipped office 
building Westinghouse motors and 
control were selected to power the 
ventilating fans and the pumps.

Long-lived Sealed Sleeve bearings, dual- 
treated windings and a sturdy frame 
construction fortify Westinghouse mo
tors and the service they render. 
That’s why these motors installed on 
ventilating and pumping equipments 
last so many years and require such 
little attention. They fulfill every ex
pectation of building engineers.

Weaingbanta ve rtica I 
meurs and UmtstarUr
an YeamanBrat. pnn^i.

Wetlingboate malar and 
IJmfsIarltr drirmt an* 
af the StarttraMt/ans.

Service, prompt and e^dent, hy a coast-to’-coast chain of weU-equipped shops

Westin^ouse CUtTWC


